This directory is current as of April 8, 2020.

This directory provides a list of Kaiser Permanente Medicare Advantage (HMO) Group current network providers.

This directory is for the following Washington state counties: Grays Harbor (ZIP codes 98541, 98557, 98559, 98568), Island, King, Kitsap, Lewis, Mason (ZIP codes 98524, 98528, 98546, 98548, 98555, 98584, 98588, 98592), Pierce, Skagit, Snohomish, Spokane, Thurston, and Whatcom.

For more recent information you may access the Kaiser Permanente Medicare Advantage (HMO) Group online provider directory, at kp.org/wa/medicare. For any questions about the information contained in this directory (hardcopy or online), please call our Member Services Department at 1-888-901-4600. Hours are 7 days a week, 8 a.m. through 8 p.m. (TTY users should call 1-800-833-6388 or 711).

Changes to our provider network may occur during the benefit year. An updated Provider Directory is located on our website at kp.org/wa/medicare. You may also call Member Services for updated provider information.

Kaiser Permanente is an HMO plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in Kaiser Permanente depends on contract renewal.

This document is available in a different format for the visually impaired by calling our Member Services Department.
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Section 1 – Introduction

This directory provides a list of Kaiser Permanente Medicare Advantage (HMO) Group network providers. To get detailed information about your health care coverage, please see your Evidence of Coverage (EOC). To access the Kaiser Permanente Medicare Advantage (HMO) Group online provider directory, you can visit kp.org/wa/medicare. For any questions about the information contained in the online or print directory, please call Member Services at 1-888-901-4600 (TTY 1-800-833-6388 or 711), 7 days a week, 8 a.m. through 8 p.m.

The network providers listed in this directory have agreed to provide you with your health care services. You may go to any of our network providers listed in this directory; however, some services may require a referral. If you have been going to one network provider, you are not required to continue to go to that same provider. In some cases, you may get covered services from non-network providers.

This directory is broken up into these sections so that you can easily search for a provider or facility near you:

Primary care provider (PCP)
You will have to choose one of our network providers listed in this directory to be your primary care provider (PCP). Generally, you must get your health care services from your PCP. Your PCP is a health care professional who meets state requirements and is trained to give you basic medical care. You will get your routine or basic care from your PCP.

Your PCP will also coordinate the rest of the covered services you get as a plan member.

Specialty care
This chapter lists all Kaiser Permanente specialists, including those you may self-refer to and those that require a referral from your PCP. You can self-refer for specialty care to many specialists who practice at Kaiser Permanente medical offices. However, your PCP may need to get prior authorization from Kaiser Permanente for some referrals to specialists, services, and suppliers.

Mental Health Services
This chapter lists our mental health and chemical dependency service locations.

Urgent care
This chapter lists Urgent Care Center facilities. Use urgent care when you require immediate care and you cannot access your personal physician.

Hospitals
If you require hospitalization, your PCP will authorize your stay at a hospital listed in this chapter. In the event of an emergency, please go to the nearest hospital. You don’t need approval or a referral from your PCP. The emergency rooms listed in this chapter should only be used for medical emergencies, which usually involve severe illness or injury. Call your PCP or the Consulting Nurse helpline if you are unsure if your condition is an emergency.

Skilled nursing facilities
This chapter lists the skilled nursing facilities in Kaiser Permanente’s network.
Our care management nurses work with the doctor to authorize coverage for medically necessary stays in a skilled nursing facility. Although you may be seen by different doctors and nurses, your Kaiser Permanente care team will continue to monitor your care during your stay.

**Durable Medical Equipment Providers (DME)**

DME is defined as medically necessary equipment that is used to treat or manage a disease, injury, or disability at home, or in a long-term care facility. It includes equipment that is strong enough to be used over and over again, such as hospital beds, wheelchairs, walkers, insulin pumps, and blood glucose monitors.

Our Medicare Advantage HMO Group plans cover all DME that are covered by Original Medicare. Equipment must be selected from the brands and manufacturers listed. We will not cover other brands and manufacturers unless your doctor or other provider tells us that the brand is appropriate for your medical needs. The list of approved brands and manufacturers can be found in Addendum A of this directory.

The exclusive provider for Diabetes Management Durable Medical Equipment is Byram Healthcare.

For more information please call our Member Services Department at 1-888-901-4600. (TTY users should call 1-800-833-6388 or 711). Hours are 7 days a week, 8 a.m. through 8 p.m.

This list is current as of April 8, 2020. For the most current list and mail order services information, please contact us. Our contact information appears on the front and back cover pages.

If you have questions about any of the above, please see the first and last cover pages of this directory for information on how to contact us.

**Getting care from a non-plan provider**

Care or services you receive from a non-plan provider will not be covered, except for ambulance services, emergency care (including post-stabilization care), urgently needed care, renal dialysis (kidney), and any services that were covered through an appeals process.

If a non-plan provider asks you to pay for covered services you receive in these situations, please call Member Services. You should never pay any non-plan provider more than what the provider is allowed by Medicare.

Ask the non-plan provider to bill Kaiser Permanente first. If a non-plan provider bills you, you can send the bill to Kaiser Permanente and we'll pay for covered services. We will notify you of what, if anything, you must pay.

**Getting care outside of your area**

When you're a Kaiser Permanente Medicare Advantage (HMO) Group member, you have the peace of mind that comes with coverage for emergencies when you seek care at any licensed facility in the U.S. and abroad.
• If you have a medical emergency, get help as quickly as possible. Call 911 for help or go to the nearest emergency room or hospital.

• If you need urgent care, call your doctor’s office during the day or the Consulting Nurse helpline after hours to make sure you don’t incur unnecessary expenses.

• If you’re admitted to a hospital, you or a family member must call the Notification Line at 1-888-457-9516 within 24 hours or as soon as reasonably possible.

You must use network providers except in emergency or urgent care situations or for out-of-area renal dialysis. If you obtain routine care from out-of-network providers, neither Medicare nor Kaiser Permanente Medicare Advantage (HMO) will be responsible for the costs.

How do you find Kaiser Permanente Medicare Advantage (HMO) Group providers in your area?

You can find different kinds of providers in the different chapters of this directory. Each chapter is broken up alphabetically by city so that you can find a provider near you. You can also see a current list of providers online at kp.org/wa/medicare/providers.

If you have questions about Kaiser Permanente Medicare Advantage (HMO) Group health plans or require assistance in selecting a PCP, please call our Member Services Department at 1-888-901-4600. Hours are 7 days a week, 8 a.m. through 8 p.m. (TTY users should call 1-800-833-6388 or 711). You can also visit kp.org/wa/medicare.

What is the service area for Kaiser Permanente Medicare Advantage (HMO) Group health plans?

The counties and parts of counties in our service area are listed below.

Grays Harbor (ZIP codes 98541, 98557, 98559, 98568), Island, King, Kitsap, Lewis, Mason (ZIP codes 98524, 98528, 98546, 98548, 98555, 98584, 98588, 98592), Pierce, Skagit, Snohomish, Spokane, Thurston, and Whatcom.
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Primary Care Providers

**ADOLESCENT MEDICINE**

**Olympia**

Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
Franklin Wood, MD *

**Tacoma**

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300
Andrea Hoopes, MD

**FAMILY MEDICINE**

**Anacortes**

Anacortes Family Medicine-Office
2511 M Ave Ste B | Phone:360-299-4211
Jason Hogge, MD *
Lindsay Newlon, MD
Caroline Roeder, DO

Family Care Network Island Family Physicians
2511 M Ave Ste A | Phone:360-293-9813
Katrina Gardner, MD
Michael James, MD
Robert Rieger, MD
Margaret Sweeney, MD

Fidalgo Medical Associates
1213 24th St Ste 100 | Phone:360-293-3101
C Conway, MD
Joann Eastman, ARNP *
Jon Peterson, DO *
Alan Thom, DO *
Susanne Wilhelm, DO

**Auburn**

David S Schumer MD
125 3rd St NE Ste 201 | Phone:253-804-3483
David Schumer, MD *

**Bellevue**

Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
Meride Hostetler, PA-C *
Lan Nguyen, MD *
Natalia Nisevich-Lurie, MD
Sue Poon, MD *

Vladislava Zvigilsky, DO *

Kaiser Permanente Factoria Medical Center
13451 SE 36th St | Phone:425-562-1337
Amanda Brender, MD
Emily Donaldson-Fletcher, MD *
Radhika Farwaha, MD *
Esther Koo, DO *
Ruolan Liu, MD *
Mamatha Palanati, MD
Eric Seaver, MD
Maryann Woodford, PA-C

**Bellingham**

Associates in Family Medicine
3130 Ellis St | Phone:360-734-4404
Milan Banjanin, MD *
Julie Kahnamoui, ARNP *
Heather Keddie, ARNP *
Kerry Neil, ARNP *
Roger Sharf, MD *
Robert Sperry, MD *
Corinna Stout, ARNP *

Bellingham Bay Family Medicine
722 N State St | Phone:360-752-2865
Gregory Anderson, MD
Ian Bonner, MD
Laura Fox, DO
Sumner McAllister, MD
Karen O’keefe, MD
Hannah Sanders, MD *
Melana Schimke, MD
Lisa Van Hofwegen, MD

Bellingham Family and Women’s Health
1116 Key St Ste 106 | Phone:360-756-9793
Taynin Kopanos, ARNP *
Bonnie Sprague, ARNP *

Chuckanut Family Medicine
1401 6th St Ste 101 | Phone:360-733-2904
Jamie Kendall-Weed, MD *

Family Health Associates - Bellingham
3500 Orchard Pl | Phone:360-671-3900
Rodney Anderson, MD
Edward Bloom, MD
Jessica Bloom, MD
Deborah Hall, MD
Robert Honey, MD

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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FAMILY MEDICINE - cont.

Bellingham - cont.

Kellie Jacobs, MD
Kaeley Kaplan, MD *
Meghan Lelonek, MD *
Miriam Shapiro, MD
Karena Whitworth, MD

Mt Shuksan Family Medicine and Dermatology
2101 Cornwall Ave Ste 101 | Phone:360-647-1900
Kimberly Bittner, ARNP *
Kirstin Curtis, ARNP
Megan Gruber, ARNP *

North Sound Family Medicine
2075 Barkley Blvd Ste 105 | Phone:360-671-3345
Rory Bradt, DO
Lisa Brodsky, ARNP *
Anneliese Floyd, MD
Arielle Furtado, ARNP
Erica Gadzik, MD
Elizabeth Gaylord, ARNP *
Patrick Mclaughlin, MD
John Raduege, MD
Jason Short, MD
Vicki Short, MD
Mary Swanson, MD
April Wakefield-Pagels, MD
Ashlee Walls, MD
Chao-Ying Wu, MD

PeaceHealth Fairhaven Plaza Clinic
3125 Old Fairhaven Pkwy Ste 106 | Phone:360-788-8388
Alexander Gelou, MD *
Lauren Schreffler, ARNP *

PeaceHealth Medical Group-Center for Senior Health
3015 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 100 | Phone:360-715-4186
Julie Clarke, ARNP *
Ellen Johnston, ARNP *
Avneet Rattan, MD *
Robert Stewart, PA-C *
Naori Yamashiro, MD *

PeaceHealth Medical Group-Family Practice
4545 Cordata Pkwy | Phone:360-738-2200
Sara Andert, MD *
James Beieler, DO *
Rajalakshmi Cheerla, MD *

Carrie Dyer, PA *
Kelly Evans, MD *
Ruth Hidy, ARNP *
Kelly Hoffmann, MD *
Mark Hoffman, MD *
Garrett Jeffery, DO *
Sujit Kumar Kotapati, MD *
Susan Kranzpiller, MD *
Francine Martis, MD *
Prince Pannu, MD *
Sneha Patel, DO *
Martin Piatt, MD *
Monika Reynolds, ARNP *
Simrat Saran, MD *
Michael Skare, PA-C *
Janine Yeostros, MD *

PeaceHealth Medical Group-Internal Medicine
4545 Cordata Pkwy | Phone:360-738-2200
Robert Lessard, PA-C *

PeaceHealth Medical Group-Pediatrics
4545 Cordata Pkwy Ste 1E | Phone:360-738-2200
Brittany Legarde, ARNP *

Sea Mar Community Health Center-Bellingham
4455 Cordata Pkwy | Phone:360-671-3225
Ione Adams, MD *
Shannon Boustead, MD *
Christine Hancock, MD *

Squalicum Family Medicine
3015 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 120 | Phone:360-733-7974
Shelby Hein, MD
Stephen Herdman, MD
Heather Honey, DO
Deborah Roessler, MD
Joy Welty, MD
Matthew Werner, MD

Whatcom Family Medicine
3015 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 160 | Phone:360-671-4402
Shannon Billau, DO
Steven Bloom, MD
Casey Lien, MD *

Blaine

Bay Medical Clinic
377 C St | Phone:360-332-6327
David Allan, MD *

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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FAMILY MEDICINE - cont.

Blaine - cont.

Birch Bay Family Medicine
8097 Harborview Rd | Phone:360-371-5855
Leah Embree, MD *
Jessica Klassen, ARNP *
Teresa Regier, ARNP

Bothell

Kaiser Permanente Northshore Medical Center
11913 NE 195th St | Phone:425-489-3100
Catherine Dhand, MD *
Katina Galliano, PA-C *
Steven Hockeiser, MD *
Susan Kaufmann, MD *
Grace Lee, ARNP, RN *
Kelly O'leary, PA-C *
Catherine Powell, MD *

Burien

Kaiser Permanente Burien Medical Center
140 SW 146th St | Phone:206-901-2400
Kathleen Barnes, MD *
Lynne Bateson, MD
Molly Garbus, MD
Rick Hong, DO *
Jason Mateo, PA-C
Megan Melo, MD
Sarah Philp, MD
Sara Pope, MD
Emily Prazak, MD
Suzanne Skinner, MD
Martina Tam, MD
Meghan Tierney, MD
Andrew Wei, MD *
Rachel Weiner, MD *

Burlington

Creelman Family Practice
712 S Burlington Blvd | Phone:360-757-0027
Paul Creelman, MD *

PeaceHealth Medical Group - Sedro Woolley
835 E Fairhaven Ave | Phone:360-856-7960
Shujun Chen, ARNP *
Eric Stark, MD *

Camano Island

Skagit Regional Health - Camano
127 NE Camano Dr Ste A | Phone:360-387-5398
Daniel Cevetello, DO *
Anne Herbert, PA-C *

Chehalis

PMG SW WA Chehalis Family Medicine
931 S Market Blvd | Phone:360-767-6300
Jordan Abel, MD
Natalie Angus, MD
Jeremy Eaton, DO
Amber Gauthier, ARNP
Juan Lee, MD
Devin Sawyer, MD *

Steck Medical Center
1299 Bishop Rd | Phone:360-748-0211
Hugo De Oliveira, ARNP *
Harley Miller, MD
Molly Smith, ARNP *
Terry Wilson, PA-C *

Valley View Health Center - Chehalis
2690 NE Kresky Ave | Phone:360-330-9595
Julie Calderon, ARNP *
David Little, DO *
Faith Mmborothi, ARNP, RN *
Derick Potter, ARNP, RN *

Cheney

Multicare Rockwood Cheney
19 N 7th St | Phone:509-235-6151
Charles Hough, MD
Tom Koeske, MD *
Cori Lopez, DO *
John Loudon, PA-C *
Matthew Pippenger, PA-C *
Jonathan Staben, MD *
Andrea Staley, PA-C *
Molly Stapleton, ARNP *
Daniel Stoop, MD *

Coupeville

Martin Tinkerhess, MD *

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Accepting New Patients

This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

---
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**FAMILY MEDICINE - cont.**

**Coupeville - cont.**

WhidbeyHealth Primary Care - Coupeville
77 N Main St | Phone:360-678-4440
- Heather Badger, ARNP *
- Richard Demmler, MD *

**Covington**

VMC Covington Clinic South - Primary Care
27500 168th Pl SE | Phone:425-690-3430
- Jennifer Avila-Smith, DO *
- Kimberly Herner, MD *
- Megan Worthley, MD *

**Darrington**

Skagit Regional Health - Darrington Family Medicine
1190 Riddle St | Phone:360-436-1055
- Kelli Kraft, ARNP *
- James Maeda, MD *
- Gary Schillhammer, MD *

**Deer Park**

Chattaroy Family Medicine
23 E Crawford St | Phone:509-276-2554
- Basil Griffin, MD *

Deer Park Family Care Clinic
905 E D St | Phone:509-276-5005
- Edgar Figueroa, MD *
- Jillian Foglesong Stabile, MD *
- Julie Moran, MD *
- Jonathan Wilson, DO *

Multicare Rockwood Deer Park Clinic
20 E J St | Phone:509-755-5424
- Leah Kobes, MD *
- Daniel Stoop, MD *

**Des Moines**

Franciscan Medical Clinic-Des Moines
22000 Marine View Dr S Ste 100 | Phone:206-870-4460
- Bella Arshinova, PA *
- Liliya Bilan, PA-C *
- Mumin Dimbil, MD *
- Robert Sargent, MD *

**Edmonds**

Community Health Center of Snohomish County - Edmonds
23320 Hwy 99 | Phone:425-640-5500
- Kiran Bhandari, MD *
- Varun Jhaveri, MD *
- Carmen Oprea, MD *
- Michelle Richards, MD *

**Elma**

Summit Pacific Wellness Center Clinic
610 E Main St | Phone:360-346-2222
- Amanda Achterman, DO *
- Shawn Andrews, MD *
- Samuel Engemann, DO *
- Marcus Heisler, MD *
- Brianne Hoffman, PA-C *
- Jessica Jurasin, ARNP *
- Joseph Kohn, ARNP *
- Belinda Lear, MD *
- Brian Lear, MD *
- Bonnie McReynolds, ARNP *
- Tammy Moore, ARNP *
- Jennifer Smith-Grady, ARNP *
- Kaylyn Wayman, ARNP *

**Everett**

Kaiser Permanente Everett Medical Center
2930 Maple St | Phone:425-261-1500
- Jennifer Barber, DO *
- Evangeline Erskine, MD
- Mark Flynn, MD
- Jennifer Hanson-Pham, MD
- Thejana Marasinghe, MD *
- Adel Mazanderani, MD
- Ana Paiva, PA-C
- Benjamin Paulson, MD
- Doria Pothen, MD *
- Lenny Smith, PA-C
- Brandi Tolman, DO *
- Timothy Whiteley, MD

The Everett Clinic-Founders Building
3901 Hoyt Ave | Phone:425-339-5410

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Accepting New Patients

This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only.
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**FAMILY MEDICINE - cont.**

**Everett - cont.**

Aarica Arora, MD *
Kiandra Cartwright-Nolting, ARNP, RN *
James Fasciano, MD *
Robert Jacobson, MD *
Eun Young Kim, MD *
Jackelin Tran, DO

The Everett Clinic-Gunderson Building
3927 Rucker Ave | Phone: 425-339-5422
Dana Ball, PA-C
Patrick Callahan, MD *
Lamin Ceesay, MD *
Kelsey Cline, MD
Woo Kim, ARNP
Jeanne Rupert, DO *
Amy Whitney, ARNP *

The Everett Clinic-Silver Lake Clinic
1818 121st St SE | Phone: 425-357-3304
Alan Carter, MD *
James Kim, MD *
Tania Martinez-Lemke, MD *
Sara Nelson, MD *
Luisa Patino, ARNP *

**Everson**

Sea Mar Community Health Center-Everson
6884 Hannegan Rd | Phone: 360-354-0766
Ione Adams, MD
Jennifer Elliott, ARNP *
Jonathan Grymaloski, MD

**Federal Way**

Kaiser Permanente Federal Way Medical Center
301 S 320th St | Phone: 253-874-7000
Neem Bhatt, DO *
Stephen Bock, MD
Tyler Chisholm, MD (Joins network 06/08/2020)
Tina Hawley, MD *
Jaime Klippert Fajardo, DO *
Jason Nguyen, MD *
Deardra Rivera, MD *
Amie Shah, MD *
Christine Tam, MD *

Virginia Mason Federal Way
33501 1st Way S | Phone: 253-838-2400
MaryKate O’Connell, ARNP *

**Ferndale**

Ferndale Family Medical Center
5580 Nordic PI | Phone: 360-384-1511
Jennifer Bates, MD
Renay Fredette, MD
John Hruby, MD
Stephen Lewis, MD
Ashley Little, DO
Bertha Safford, MD
Walter Snyder, MD

John R Knudsen MD
6046 Portal Way Ste 103 | Phone: 360-483-5260
John Knudsen, MD *

**Freeland**

South Island Medical
5577 Vanbarr Pl | Phone: 360-331-3343
Mark Duncan, MD *
Annette Fly, ARNP *
Vola Le Roux, ARNP *
Ann Lower, ARNP *
Brook Ott, ARNP *

WhidbeyHealth Primary Care-Freeland
5486 Harbor Ave | Phone: 360-331-5060
Nancy Clark, PA-C *
Gail Crosby, MD *
Alison Katus, ARNP *
Dennis Rochier, MD *

**Gig Harbor**

Kaiser Permanente Gig Harbor Medical Office
5216 Point Fosdick Dr NW Ste 102 | Phone: 253-530-6900
Darcie Baker, PA-C *
Byron Doepker, MD
Laura Turgano, DO *

**Granite Falls**

Skagit Regional Health - Granite Falls Family Medicine
405 W Stanley St | Phone: 360-691-2419
Meggan Anderson, ARNP *

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**FAMILY MEDICINE - cont.**

**Granite Falls - cont.**

Phillip Burk, MD *

**Hoodport**

MGH Hoodport Family Clinic
24261 N US Highway 101 | Phone:360-877-0372
Daniel Burris, MD *

**Issaquah**

Overlake Medical Clinics Issaquah
5708 E Lake Sammamish Pkwy SE Ste 102 | Phone:425-688-5488
Olabode Akinsanya, MD *
Michelle Kaufman, DO
Tuvien Le, DO *
May Mar, DO *

**Kent**

Kaiser Permanente Kent Medical Center
26004 104th Ave SE Ste 101 | Phone:425-251-4040
Amarbir Gill, MD *
Owen Kendall, MD
Lindsey Lee, PA-C
Angel Lin, MD
Alexandria Mckay, DO *
Ai-Khue Nguyen, MD *
Im Yi, MD *

**Lacey**

PMG SW WA Hawks Prairie FM
2555 Marvin Rd NE | Phone:360-413-4200
Chante Amato, DO *
Karen Carlson, ARNP *
Kathryn Dean, MD *
Sarah Kinnard, ARNP *
Preston Stephens, MD *
Corey Sullivan, MD *
Carrie Welty, ARNP *

PMG SW WA Hawks Prairie IM
2555 Marvin Rd NE | Phone:360-413-4200
Kimberly Nakai, ARNP *

**Lake Stevens**

The Everett Clinic-Lake Stevens Clinic
8910 Vernon Rd | Phone:425-335-0966
Stephanie Hodges, MD *
Claire Murray, PA-C *
Shannon Porter, ARNP *

**Lakewood**

Community Health Care - Lakewood Clinic
10510 Gravelly Lake Dr SW | Phone:253-589-7030
Constance Campbell, MD *
Armando Garcia, PA-C *
Partha Gonavaram, MD *
Jon Mortensen, PA-C *
Stephanie Penalver, MD *
Holly Torgerson, ARNP *
Patrick Vigil, MD *

**Liberty Lake**

Multicare Rockwood Liberty Lake Clinic
1326 N Stanford Ln | Phone:509-755-6760
Magdalena Haigh, ARNP *
Benjamin Jaderholm, DO
Andrew Odle, MD *

Providence Pediatrics Liberty Lake
23813 E Appleway | Phone:509-928-6383
Lauren Hesser, ARNP *

**Lynden**

Dickson Medical Clinic
500 Front St | Phone:360-354-4200
David Dickson, MD

Lynden Family Medicine
1610 Grover St Ste D1 | Phone:360-354-1333
Steven Alexander, MD
Margaret Burden, MD
Robin Caldwell, MD
Michael Fleming, PA-C
Karen Goodman, ARNP
Larry Hartwell, MD
John Hiemstra, DO

**Lynnwood**

Kaiser Permanente Lynnwood Medical Center
20200 54th Ave W | Phone:425-672-6400

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Accepting New Patients

This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**Lynnwood - cont.**

- Margaret Chin, MD *
- Taneev Escamilla, MD *
- Elisa Frost Granger, MD *
- Amanda Heep, ARNP *
- Joyce Hogan, PA-C
- Elisabeth Jacobs, MD
- Karielle Jewell, PA-C
- Alan Kelley, MD
- Nicole Laney, MD *
- Miriam Smith, MD
- Karen Stodola, PA-C *
- Izabella Surenyants, PA-C
- Derek Sylte, MD *
- Hsin-Yi Wang, MD *

**Marysville**

**Kaiser Permanente Smokey Point Medical Center**
2335 172nd St NE | Phone:888-901-4636
- Thomas Byrne, MD *
- Tolani Mwatha, MD *

**McCleary**

**McCleary Healthcare Clinic**
105 W Simpson Ave | Phone:360-346-2222
- Brian Lear, MD *

**Medical Lake**

**Multicare Rockwood Medical Lake Clinic**
725 N Stanley St Ste D | Phone:509-299-5145
- Sarah Briscoe, MD *
- Cassandra Dubbels, ARNP *

**Morton**

**Morton Medical Center**
531 Adams Ave | Phone:360-496-5145
- Merrell Cooper, DO *
- Mark Hansen, MD *

**Mount Vernon**

**Carl M Berliner MD**
607 N 4th St | Phone:360-755-3286
- Carl Berliner, MD

**David B Benson MD PLLC**
1603 S 3rd St | Phone:360-428-1884
- David Benson, MD *
- Christina Jepperson, ARNP *
- Coralie Meslin, ARNP *

**Family Care Network North Cascade Family Physicians**
2116 E Section St | Phone:360-428-1700
- Erik Bylund, MD
- Roger Estep, MD
- Catherine Gambs, MD *
- Jonathan Gamson, MD
- Joseph Mcconahey, PA-C *
- Sally Mcpherson, ARNP
- Lucia Muller, MD
- Rebecca Nolan, MD *
- Jonathan Ploudre, MD
- Marcy Shapley, PA-C *
- L Winkes, MD

**Sea Mar Community Health Center-LaVenture Rd**
1400 N LaVenture Rd | Phone:360-428-4075
- Mario Cerpa, MD *
- Diane Kaplan, MD *
- Ellen Rak, MD *
- Zemfira Schwartz, MD *
- Lin Shan, MD *
- Ben Winkes, MD *

**Skagit Family Health Clinic - ARNP**
916 S 3rd St | Phone:360-336-5658
- Seth Cowan, ARNP, ND *
- Alina Ostapchuk, ARNP *

**Skagit Regional Health - Benson Family Medicine**
110 N Laventure Rd Ste C | Phone:360-899-4526
- Aaron Arnold, DO *
- Jennifer Benson, MD *
- Erin Davidson, ARNP *
- Deborah Shields, PA-C *

**Skagit Regional Health - Family Medicine/Specialty**
1400 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-428-2500
- Irene Brown, ARNP *
- Carolyn Collins, ARNP *
- Janice Gatzke, DO *
- Barbara Hahn, MD
- Robert Jacobsen, MD

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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Mount Vernon - cont.

- Tiffany Johns, PA-C *
- Yujin Kim, DO
- Kimm Layland, PA-C *
- Roger Lee, MD *
- Trista Pendergrast, ARNP *
- Henning Pforte, MD *
- Rachel Reese, DO *
- Suzanne Robertson, MD
- Alyssa Santos, MD
- Herbert Stickle, MD *

Skagit Regional Health - Residency Clinic
819 S 13th St | Phone:360-814-6230
- Alison Abresch-Meyer, DO *
- John Dew, DO
- Camille Fleming, MD *
- Jeremy Ginoza, DO *

Mukilteo

The Everett Clinic-Harbour Pointe Clinic
4410 106th St SW | Phone:425-493-6000
- Christopher Bibby, MD *
- Stephen Dahlberg, MD *
- Amanda Jackson, MD *
- Michael Rohrenbach, DO *

Nine Mile Falls

Lake Spokane Community Health Center
5952 Blackstone Way | Phone:509-464-3627
- Hyojin Meadows, ARNP *
- Robby Riddle, MD *

Oak Harbor

North Island Medical
165 SE Ely St | Phone:360-682-5444
- Mark Duncan, MD *
- David Lemme, DO *

Pediatric Associates of Whidbey Island
275 SE Cabot Dr Ste B102 | Phone:360-675-5555
- Hannah Carlson, ARNP *
- Heather Good, PA-C *

Whidbey Medical Clinic
231 SE Barrington Dr Ste 209 | Phone:360-679-3161
- Michael Thorpe, MD *

WhidbeyHealth Primary Care - Goldie St
1300 NE Goldie St | Phone:360-679-5590
- Freddy Chavez, MD *
- Seth Grisham, PA-C *
- Jennifer Gruenwald, ARNP *

WhidbeyHealth Primary Care-Cabot Dr Oak Harbor
275 SE Cabot Dr Ste B101 | Phone:360-675-6648
- Kristine Holiday, PA-C *
- Douglas Langrock, MD
- Julia Marsh, ARNP *
- Judye Scheidt, DO
- Kristine Young, PA-C

Olympia

Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
- Eun-Young Ahn, MD *
- Geoffrey Ankeney, MD
- Michael Balfie, MD
- Nathan Brown, DO *
- Noah Ceazan, MD
- Frederick Chancellor, MD *
- Amihan Ferrer, MD
- Kevin Haughton, MD *
- Sarah Hulse, MD
- Lara Ilyas, MD
- Anna James, DO *
- Kelly Larson, MD
- Marius Laumans, MD
- Cesar Lirio, MD
- Molly Mcginty, MD
- Gevin Parker, PA-C
- Deepi Paturi, DO
- Susan Powell, MD
- Sonja Ronning, MD
- Timothy Scholes, MD
- Seth Scott, MD
- Kendra Smith, MD
- Julia Sokoloff, MD
- Lisa Spatz, MD
- Daniel Stein, MD
- Brandy Thomas, MD
- Ruby Jean Toe Hio, MD *
- Kevin Touney, MD
- Laura Wheeler, PA-C

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Primary Care Providers

FAMILY MEDICINE - cont.

Olympia - cont.

Jennifer Williams, MD
Tony Wrinkle, PA-C *

Kaiser Permanente West Olympia Medical Center
1200 Cooper Point Rd SW Ste 100 | Phone:360-596-4800
Ben Goold, MD *
Albert Keep, MD *
Melissa Purtteman, MD
Trudy Woudstra, MD *

Valley View Health Center - Olympia
3775 Martin Way E Ste A | Phone:360-236-7166
Charlotte Clark-Neitzel, MD *
Brittany Ruiz, PA-C

Port Orchard

Kaiser Permanente Port Orchard Medical Center
1400 Pottery Ave | Phone:360-895-5090
Scott Chaffin, DO *
Derek Costa, MD
Suzanne Fiala, MD (Leaves network 04/05/2020)
Corinne Glassgow, DO *
Barbara Holloway, PA-C
Brad Mackinnon, MD
Rachel McElvain, PA-C
Jean Riquelme, MD
Kevin Sullivan, MD
Richard Tanaka, MD
Dee Ann Taylor, MD *

Poulsbo

Kaiser Permanente Poulsbo Medical Center
19379 7th Ave NE | Phone:360-394-1000
David Bolthouse, MD *
Erica Bottai, PA-C
Wendy Cronk, PA-C *
Arthur Felts, MD
Heidi Hutchinson, MD
Mary Lehtinen, MD *
Carol Rappaport, MD
Mark Sugimoto, MD

Puyallup

Kaiser Permanente Puyallup Medical Center
1007 39th Ave SE | Phone:253-435-3100

Nathan Dewitt, PA-C
Andrea Dunn, PA-C
Ryan Gonce, PA-C
Justin Medlock, DO
Elizabeth Neuhalfen, MD *
Ifesinachi Oguakwa, MD *
Nicholas Portalski, PA-C *
William Robertson, PA-C
Edward Wakatake, MD *

Redmond

Kaiser Permanente Redmond Medical Center at
Riverpark
15809 Bear Creek Pkwy Ste 100 | Phone:425-882-6100
Yan Baum, MD *
Nicholas Church, DO *
Jeffrey Gelgisser, MD
Elizaveta Hermann, PA-C
Jack Hung, MD *
Khushboo Mehta, MD
Lasley Xiong, DO *

Renton

Kaiser Permanente Renton Medical Center
275 Bronson Way NE | Phone:425-235-2800
Sumam Abraham, MD
Eric Li, MD *
Marlin Lobaton, DO *
Ngu Thien Nguyen, MD *
Hyung Oh, MD

Rochester

PMG SW WA Rochester Family Medicine
18313 Paulson St SW Ste A | Phone:360-827-8400
Morgane Le Guennec, ARNP *
Julie Rice, ARNP
Jessica Ryan, ARNP *
Christopher Schwartz, DO *

Sammamish

Swedish Physicians Pine Lake
22707 SE 29th St | Phone:425-455-2845
Mark Deramo, MD *
Janani Kidambi, MD *
Fengxia Qiao, MD
Li Wang, MD *

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Primary Care Providers

FAMILY MEDICINE - cont.

Seattle

Kaiser Permanente Ballard Medical Center
1401 NW 46th St 5th floor | Phone:206-297-5360
Hannah Burdge, DO *
Megan Hirsh, MD *
Erin Richardson, MD *
Natalie Wilhelm, MD *
Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus
201 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
Kristin Nierenberg, MD
Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus South Specialty Center
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
Eiko Tubridy, MD *
Kaiser Permanente Downtown Seattle Medical Center
1420 5th Ave Ste 375 | Phone:206-223-2611
Thanuja Liyanarachchi, MD *
Charles Mayer, MD *
Eldrid Milambiling, MD *
Christine Nguyen, DO *
Melissa Quick, DO *
Melissa Szocik, PA-C
Kaiser Permanente Family Health Center at Capitol Hill
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3530
Holly Bays, MD
Blair Becker, MD *
Kristin Conn, MD
Patricia Egwuatu, DO *
Amy Farrar, MD *
Colin Fields, MD
Annelise Gaaserud, MD
Anne Gayman, MD
Matthew Handley, MD
Taryn Hansen, MD
Brandon Hidaka, MD
Dana Karlsberg, MD
Kevin Kennedy, MD *
Reena Koshy, MD *
Carl Morris, MD
John Nguyen, MD
Shawna Okamoto, MD
Lam Phung, DO *
Jeremiah Reenders, MD *
Megan Reitz, MD
John Roberts, MD
Barbara Schinzinger, MD
Grant Scull, MD *
Noah Silver, MD
Kathy Thomas, MD
Joy Thurman-Nguyen, MD
Bradford Volk, MD *
Kaiser Permanente Northgate Medical Center
9800 4th Ave NE | Phone:206-302-1200
Esther Bolante, MD
Marivic Borromeo, MD *
Deborah Brunner, MD
Ryan Buchan, PA-C *
Maha Coles, MD *
Christopher Covert-Bowlds, MD *
Trina Davis, MD
Megan Feetham, MD
Stacy Globerman, MD
Birgit Grimlund, MD
Daniel Herman, MD *
Judy Hsu, DO *
Scott Itano, MD
Andrew Jacobson, MD
Cody King, MD *
Edith Lang, MD *
Tess Lang, MD *
Patricia Lewis, MD *
Stacy Lundstedt, MD *
Jamie Macarthur, MD *
Karin Madwed, MD
Kimberly Painter, MD
Wendy Rychwalski, ARNP *
Alison Shigaki, MD *
Kristen Sramek, MD
Mary Wierusz, MD *
Kaiser Permanente Rainier Medical Center
5316 Rainier Ave S | Phone:206-721-5600
Katherine Bennett, PA-C
Blythe Darnton, MD *
Andrew Derksen-Schrock, MD
Richard Dobyns, MD *
Stephanie Funez, MD *
Cathy Kawamoto, MD *
Ling Lee, MD *
Michael Madwed, MD *

* Accepting New Patients

◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Primary Care Providers

FAMILY MEDICINE - cont.
Seattle - cont.

Hanh Nguyen, MD *
Denise Yu, MD *

Kaiser Permanente South Lake Union Medical Office
210 9th Ave N | Phone:206-224-1550
  Alison Kneisl, MD *
  Alyce Sutko, MD *

Neighborcare Health at 45th St
1629 N 45th St | Phone:206-633-3350
  Thomas Scott, MD *

Neighborcare Health at Columbia City
4400 37th Ave S | Phone:206-461-6957
  Robert Cook, MD *
  Khamphoucanh Southisombath, MD *

Neighborcare Health at High Point
6020 35th Ave SW | Phone:206-461-6950
  Katherine Fate, DO *
  Johann Gurnell, ARNP *
  Nathaniel Harrison, ARNP *
  Jeanne Olson, MD *
  Peter Pereira, MD *
  Sarah Vanston, MD *
  Jonathan Wells, MD

Neighborcare Health at Pike Market
1930 Post Alley | Phone:206-728-4143
  Morgan Fitzpatrick, ARNP *

Neighborcare Health at Rainier Beach
9245 Rainier Ave S | Phone:206-722-8444
  Alicia Ashby, MD *
  Laura Blinkhorn, MD *
  Rachel Bodansky, ARNP *
  Elizabeth Culliton, ARNP *
  Megan Murray, ARNP *
  Tye Powers, MD

Sedro Woolley

PeaceHealth Medical Group - Sedro Woolley Ste 200
200 Hospital Drive Ste 200 | Phone:360-856-8800
  Indeep Bal, MD *
  Thiara Gurkaran, MD *

Shelton

MGH Olympic Physicians
221 Professional Way | Phone:360-426-2500
  Rebecca Hendryx, MD *
  Jenny Johnston Coleman, ARNP *
  Amie Mower, DO *

237 Professional Way | Phone:360-426-2500
  Kc Graham, PA-C *
  Jenny Johnston Coleman, ARNP *
  Allen Millard, MD *
  Jennifer Nelson, ARNP *

Mason Health-Mason Clinic
1701 N 13th St | Phone:360-426-2653
  Michelle Hamilton, DO *
  Jenny Johnston Coleman, ARNP *
  Andrew Kwon, MD *
  Resa Shaner, PA-C *
  Glenn Sons, PA-C *
  James Stauffer, PA-C *
  Katrina Stringer, ARNP *

Silverdale

Kaiser Permanente Silverdale Medical Center
10452 Silverdale Way NW | Phone:360-307-7300
  Daniel Bradley, MD *
  Mindy Fairbanks, DO *
  Caryn Gabryshak, PA-C *
  Stefan Groetsch, MD *
  Don Laplant, MD *
  Shannon Phibbs, MD *
  Linda Radka, ARNP *
  Helen Shaaha, MD *
  Vanathi Siddaiah, MD *
  Meghan Watne, MD *

Snohomish

The Everett Clinic-Snohomish Clinic
401 2nd St | Phone:360-563-8600
  Loren Ihle, MD *

* Accepting New Patients
  ♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Primary Care Providers

**FAMILY MEDICINE - cont.**

**Snohomish - cont.**

- Steven Jacobson, MD *
- Evelyn May, ARNP *
- Michael Mcclincy, MD *
- Whitney Mcclincy, MD *

**Spanaway**

Community Health Care - Spanaway Clinic
134 188th St S | Phone:253-847-2304
Sandra Werner, MD *

**Spokane**

Cogent Medicine PNW PLLC
906 W 2nd Ave Ste 100 | Phone:509-655-2242
Aaron Misiuk, ARNP *

Jamison Family Medicine
9631 N Nevada St Ste 210 | Phone:509-319-2430
Jeffrey Jamison, DO *

Kaiser Permanente Kendall Yards Medical Offices
546 N Jefferson Ln Ste 200 | Phone:509-688-6700
- Ronda Beckner, MD *
- Tammy Ellingsen, MD
- Brett Henkel, MD *
- Laura Joretog, MD (Joins network 05/01/2020)
- Melissa Quisano, MD
- Julie Rietze, MD
- Adam Sanborn, MD
- Trent Shino, MD *
- James Sledge, PA-C (Joins network 05/01/2020)
- Michael Stephens, MD
- David Ward, MD (Joins network 05/01/2020)
- Michael Zosel, PA-C *

Kaiser Permanente Lidgerwood Medical Center
6002 N Lidgerwood St | Phone:509-482-4402
- Sarah Ching, DO *
- Janice Graham, MD *
- James Maddox, MD *
- William Phillips, MD *
- Mona Rittenhouse, PA-C *
- Michael Sikora, MD *
- Jeffrey White, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Lincoln Heights Medical Offices

- Accepting New Patients
- This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

3010 S Southeast Blvd Ste A | Phone:509-625-3600
Sharon Healy, ARNP (Leaves network 04/30/2020)
Laura Joretog, MD (Leaves network 04/30/2020)
David Shipowick, MD (Leaves network 04/30/2020)
James Sledge, PA-C (Leaves network 04/30/2020)
David Ward, MD (Leaves network 04/30/2020)
Keith Wilkens, MD (Leaves network 04/30/2020)

Kaiser Permanente Northpointe Medical Offices
9631 N Nevada St Ste 100 | Phone:509-688-6700
- Daniel Randolph, MD
- Kitty Sabatino, PA-C
- Cindi Shineflew, PA-C

Kaiser Permanente Riverfront Medical Center
322 W North River Dr | Phone:509-324-6464
- Heather Brennan, MD
- Debra Gore, MD
- Veronica Jessick, MD
- Amie Kimmerly, DO
- Angelica Macias, MD *
- Jan Mueller, MD
- Robert Riggs, MD
- Kirsten Robinson, MD
- Mariah Schimpf, MD
- Lindsay Urso, PA-C *

Kaiser Permanente South Hill Medical Center
4102 S Regal St Ste 101 | Phone:509-535-2277
- Kelly Hill, MD *
- Robert Margraf, MD *
- Denise Pounds, MD *
- William Sayres, MD *
- David Shipowick, MD (Joins network 05/01/2020)
- Keith Wilkens, MD (Joins network 05/01/2020)

Mt Spokane Pediatrics PLLC
9425 N Nevada St Ste 300 | Phone:509-270-0065
- Kellie Breaux, ARNP *
- Danica Parkin, ARNP *
- Jeffrey Schilt, ARNP *

MultiCare Rockwood Moran Prairie
3016 E 57th Ave Ste 27 | Phone:509-838-2531
- Darin Eckert, MD
- Dawn Mattinson, ARNP
- Christopher Yarter, MD *

MultiCare Rockwood Northpointe Specialty Center
605 E Holland Ave Ste 112 | Phone:509-838-2531
- Ryan Agostinelli, PA-C *
- Juan Bala, MD *
- Daniel Dami, PA-C *
Primary Care Providers
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Neil Golan, MD *
Kristina Goodman, PA-C *
Erin Medina, MD *
Katherine Nall Birrer, PA-C *
Geetha Samuel, MD *
Daniel Stoop, MD *
Ashton Wegeleben, PA-C *

Multicare Rockwood Airway Heights Clinic
10414 W Hwy 2 Ste 10 | Phone:509-342-3380
Ashley Jones, PA-C *
Joseph Kreilkamp, PA-C *
Nikolus Richey, PA-C *

Multicare Rockwood Integrated Sports Medicine
2420 E 29th Ave Ste 100 | Phone:509-724-4320
Nicholas Strasser, DO

Multicare Rockwood Quail Run
2214 E 29th Ave | Phone:509-755-5250
Amy Anderson, MD
Erin Church, MD *
Jennifer Colvin, DO *
Dean Cranney, MD
Allison Davis, ARNP *
Rebecca Gallaway, ARNP
Tamara Grim, MD *
Clinton Hauxwell, MD
Trace Julsen, MD *
Gary Knox, MD *
Gretchen Lasalle, MD *
Matthew Vernon, MD *

Native Project
1803 W Maxwell Ave | Phone:509-325-5502
John McCarthy, MD *
Douglas Tanner, DO *

Northwest Spokane Pediatrics PLLC
220 E Rowan Ave Ste 150 | Phone:509-483-4060
Genevieve Baxter, ARNP *
Rhonda Rasmussen, ARNP *
Brianna Schlaich, ARNP *

O'Connor Family Medicine
309 E Farwell Rd Ste 204 | Phone:509-385-0600
Jeffrey O'connor, MD *

PMG E WA Family Med North
212 E Central Ave Ste 440 | Phone:509-252-9602
Nicole Breen, DO
William Brown, MD
Casey Doggett, DO *
Julia Doyle, ARNP *
Kelly Grieves, MD *
David Hudon, DO *
Hela Kelsch, DO
Steven Klopsch, MD *
Ryan Massoud, DO *
Laurie Summers, MD

PMG E WA Indian Trail Fam Med
5011 W Lowell Ave Ste 100 | Phone:509-385-0610
April Estelle, ARNP *
Alan Purdy, MD
Stacy Rush, ARNP *

PMG E WA Internal Medicine - McClellan Ste 200
820 S McClellan St Ste 200 | Phone:509-747-1144
Donna Hunt, ARNP *
Kristen Winther, ARNP *

PMG E WA Internal Medicine North
9631 N Nevada St Ste 300 | Phone:509-489-4040
April Estelle, ARNP *
Danyel Kush, ARNP *
Alan Purdy, MD *

PMG E WA Primary Care Kendall YD
546 N Jefferson Ln Ste 100 | Phone:509-624-0111
Habtamua Melaku, ARNP *

PMG E WA Primary Care NP
9911 N Nevada St Ste 200 | Phone:509-626-9420
Kristina Anderson, MD *
Mark Gaulke, MD *
Meghan Meyer, ARNP *
Jordan Storhaug, MD *
James Winegart, ARNP *

PMG E WA Primary Care South
2020 E 29th Ave Lower Level | Phone:509-626-9400
Tyler Baker, MD
Mallory Beale, MD
Stephanie Gering, MD *
Amy Martin, DO
Karlyn Smoak, DO
Meghann Stenersen, DO
Rilla Westermeyer, MD

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Primary Care Providers
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Spokane - cont.

Rachael Witham, DO *

PMG E WA Residency Fam Med
624 E Front Ave | Phone:509-626-9900
Paula Dygert, MD
Jeffrey Haney, MD *
Gary Kelsberg, MD *
Leah Kobes, MD *
Nicole Lovat, MD *
Lisa Matelich, MD *
Stephanie Matosich, DO *
Stuti Nagpal, MD *
Gary Newkirk, MD *
Jeffrey O’connor, MD *
Gabriel Williams, MD *
Deborah Wiser, MD *

PMG Providence Pediatrics Northpointe
1111 E Westview Ct Ste B | Phone:509-626-9430
Leah Berry, ARNP *
Suzy Corcoran, ARNP *
Kathryn Ormsby, ARNP *

Providence Pediatrics Manito
1919 S Grand Blvd | Phone:509-747-3081
Kaitlin Mallon, ARNP *

The Doctors Clinic
220 E Rowan Ave Ste 300 | Phone:509-489-3554
Rebecca Johnson, PA-C *
Stephanie Kloth, PA-C *
Duncan Lahtinen, DO *
Paul Piper, MD *
Cody Solders, PA-C *

Unify Community Health at NE (Medical)
4001 N Cook St Ste 900 | Phone:509-483-3427
Georgina De La Garza, MD *
Olivia Redline, MD *

Unify Community Health-Mission (Medical)
120 W Mission Ave | Phone:509-326-4343
Lylanya Cox, MD *

Spokane Valley

Kaiser Permanente Veradale Medical Center

14402 E Sprague Ave | Phone:509-922-2625
Andrew Batchelder, MD *
Fredrick Brooking, MD *
Susan Friesen, MD
Sharon Healy, ARNP (Joins network 05/01/2020)
Rom Markin, MD *
Elizabeth Martin, ARNP *
Jeffrey Pedersen, DO *
Timothy Ritchey, MD
Christy Sutton, ARNP
Brian Zeranski, MD *

Mt Spokane Pediatrics Valley
11915 E Broadway Ave Ste 100 | Phone:509-270-0065
Kellie Breaux, ARNP *
Danica Parkin, ARNP *

Multicare Rockwood Valley
14408 E Sprague Ave | Phone:509-755-5710
Leaanne Abernathy, PA-C *
Shawn Baxter, DO *
Jette Benedetto, MD *
Charles Haigh, MD *
Benjamin Hubbard, DO *
Jocelyn Korasick, MD *
Beth Orenstein, MD *

PMG E WA Family Medicine
16528 E Desmet Ct Ste B2100 | Phone:509-944-9440
David Little, MD
Rosita Miranda, MD *
Robin Mitchell, MD
Allen Skidmore, MD
Kaelin Whitcomb, ARNP *

PMG E WA Family Physicians PMP
16528 E Desmet Ct Ste B3100 | Phone:509-944-9440
Corrine Bresko, MD
Shannon Brodersen, MD
Bradley Cook, MD
Kevin Costa, DO *
Elizabeth Jansen, MD
Cecilia Lauder, MD
Christopher Nelson, ARNP *
James Numata, MD

PMG E WA MED Home North Pines
1212 N Pines Rd | Phone:509-893-8140
April Estelle, ARNP *
Thomas Freeman, ARNP *
Maxswell Hackett, ARNP *

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Primary Care Providers
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**Spokane Valley - cont.**

- Douglas Hammerstrom, MD *
- Rachael Massoud, DO *
- Katherine Reynolds, ARNP *
- Laurie Summers, MD *

**Providence Pediatrics - Spokane Valley**

1414 N Vercel Rd | Phone:509-928-6383

- Lauren Hesser, ARNP *

**Stanwood**

**Skagit Regional Health - Stanwood**

9631 269th St NW | Phone:360-629-1600

- David Escobar, DO *
- Zackary Hanson, PA-C *
- Mark Litton, DO *
- Oksana Miller, DO *

**The Everett Clinic-Stanwood Clinic**

7205 265th St NW | Phone:360-629-1504

- Christopher Bolander, DO *
- Mark Colombo, MD *
- Joy Fackenthall, MD *
- Aloysius Yinug, MD *

**Sumas**

**Sumas Medical Clinic**

112 Columbia St | Phone:360-988-9404

- Rodney Thompson, MD *

**Tacoma**

**Community Health Care - Eastside Tanbara Clinic**

1708 E 44th St | Phone:253-471-4553

- Judy Estroff, ARNP *
- Ann Goetcheus Gehl, MD *
- Catherine Jakeman, PA-C *
- Lisa Robinson, ARNP *
- Laila Siddiqui, MD *
- Svetlana Vasilikiv, ARNP *

**Community Health Care - Parkland Clinic**

11225 Pacific Ave S | Phone:253-536-2020

- Stephanie Penalver, MD *
- Blanca Zuniga, MD *

**Hilltop Regional Health Center**

- Accepting New Patients
- This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

1202 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-597-3813

- Douglas Aguirre, PA-C *
- Yareli Aguirre-Barthell, PA-C *
- Shauna Applin, ARNP *
- Leilani Attilio, ARNP *
- Joanna Bauer, ARNP *
- Stacie Beck, MD *
- Claire Harvey, MD *
- James Lenhart, MD *
- Gary Reichard, MD *
- Kimberly Sales, ARNP *
- Jeffrey Smith, MD *
- Carri Timmer, DO *
- Desiree White, ARNP *

**Kaiser Permanente Steele Street Medical Center**

9505 S Steele St | Phone:253-597-6800

- Douglas Bell, DO *
- Katie Carper, PA-C *
- Noelle Egge, PA-C *
- Colleen Mawby, PA-C *
- Tara Olson, MD *
- Zaal Paymaster, MD *
- Tania Posa, MD *
- Sheree Sharpe, MD *
- Xing Yi, MD *

**Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center**

209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300

- Melanie Berg, MD *
- Mark Doane, MD *
- Anne Laporte, DO *
- Kristina Petsas, MD *
- Mark Turpin, DO *

**Toledo**

**Valley View Health Center - Toledo**

117 Ramsey Way | Phone:360-864-4400

- Elisabeth Hansen, ARNP *
- Sarah Landrum, MD *
- Richard March, ARNP *

**Vashon**

**Neighborcare Health at Vashon**

10030 SW 210th St | Phone:206-463-3671

- Jeffrey Hanspetersen, MD *
- Mitzi Laney, ARNP *
Primary Care Providers
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**Vashon - cont.**

- Burdett Rooney, ARNP *

**Winlock**

**Valley View Health Center - Winlock**

100 Cedar Crest Dr | Phone:360-785-9400
Maryann Thomas, ARNP *

**Yelm**

**Sea-Mar Community Health Center-Yelm**

202 Cullens St NW | Phone:360-400-4800
Brian Harvey, ARNP *
Allison Smith-Greenberg, MD *

**FAMILY MEDICINE RESIDENT**

**Burien**

**Kaiser Permanente Burien Medical Center**

140 SW 146th St | Phone:206-901-2400
Christian Kishlock, MD *
Ann Lin, MD
Stephen Supoyo, MD

**Seattle**

**Kaiser Permanente Family Health Center at Capitol Hill**

125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3530
Kim Concannon, MD *
Justin Fu, MD *
Gerald Gibbons, MD *
Hallene Guo, MD *
Caroline Linehan, MD *
Eunice Nachinga, MD *
Saraga Reddy, MD *

**FAMILY MEDICINE WITH OBSTETRICS & PEDIATRICS**

**Burien**

**Kaiser Permanente Burien Medical Center**

140 SW 146th St | Phone:206-901-2400
Kathleen Barnes, MD *
Molly Garbus, MD
Ann Lin, MD
Megan Melo, MD
Sara Pope, MD

Suzanne Skinner, MD
Meghan Tierney, MD

**Everett**

**Kaiser Permanente Everett Medical Center**

2930 Maple St | Phone:425-261-1500
Evangelina Erskine, MD
Thejana Marasinghe, MD *
Timothy Whiteley, MD

**Lynnwood**

**Kaiser Permanente Lynnwood Medical Center**

20200 54th Ave W | Phone:425-672-6400
Elisa Frost Granger, MD *
Elisabeth Jacobs, MD

**Seattle**

**Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus**

201 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
Kristin Nierenberg, MD

**Kaiser Permanente Family Health Center at Capitol Hill**

125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3530
Holly Bays, MD
Colin Fields, MD
Justin Fu, MD *
Annelise Gaaserud, MD
Anne Gayman, MD
Hallene Guo, MD *
Carl Morris, MD
Eunice Nachinga, MD *
Barbara Schinzinger, MD
Grant Scull, MD *
Bradford Volk, MD *

**Kaiser Permanente Northgate Medical Center**

9800 4th Ave NE | Phone:206-302-1200
Trina Davis, MD
Megan Feetham, MD
Scott Itano, MD
Edith Lang, MD *
Karin Madwed, MD

**Kaiser Permanente Rainier Medical Center**

5316 Rainier Ave S | Phone:206-721-5600
Richard Dobyns, MD *
Ling Lee, MD *
Michael Madwed, MD *

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**Seattle - cont.**

- Denise Yu, MD *

**Spokane**

Kaiser Permanente Riverfront Medical Center
322 W North River Dr | Phone:509-324-6464
Veronica Jessick, MD
Robert Riggs, MD

Kaiser Permanente South Hill Medical Center
4102 S Regal St Ste 101 | Phone:509-535-2277
Denise Pounds, MD *

**PMG E WA Residency Fam Med**
624 E Front Ave | Phone:509-626-9900
- Gary Kelsberg, MD *
- Leah Kobes, MD *

**Spokane Valley**

PMG E WA Family Physicians PMP
16528 E Desmet Ct Ste B3100 | Phone:509-944-9440
Kevin Costa, DO *

**GERIATRIC MEDICINE**

**Anacortes**

Fidalgo Medical Associates
1213 24th St Ste 100 | Phone:360-293-3101
- Sharon Brown, ARNP *

**Bellingham**

PeaceHealth Medical Group-Center for Senior Health
3015 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 100 | Phone:360-715-4186
- Trina Koudelka, ARNP *
- Serge Lindner, MD *
- Simarjit Shergill, MD *
- Naori Yamashiro, MD *

**Coupeville**

WhidbeyHealth Primary Care - Coupeville
77 N Main St | Phone:360-678-4440
Richard Demmler, MD *

**Lacey**

- Accepting New Patients
  - This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

**PMG SW WA Hawks Prairie IM**
2555 Marvin Rd NE | Phone:360-413-4200
Caitlin Rodman, ARNP *

**INTERNAL MEDICINE**

**Anacortes**

Family Care Network Island Family Physicians
2511 M Ave Ste A | Phone:360-293-9813
- Erin Rieger, ARNP

Fidalgo Medical Associates
1213 24th St Ste 100 | Phone:360-293-3101
- James Abbey, MD *
- John Mathis, MD *

Island Internal Medicine
912 32nd St Ste A | Phone:360-293-4343
- Caitlin Desch, PA-C *
- Heather Gutierrez, PA-C *
- Charles Kotal, MD
- Bryan Murray, MD *
- Kelly Reed, MD *
- Helen Young, MD *

**Bellevue**

Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
- Aaron Apodaca, MD
- Tallat Fahim, MD
- Leighe Grothenhuis, MD *
- Esther Park, MD

Kaiser Permanente Factoria Medical Center
13451 SE 36th St | Phone:425-562-1337
- Cynthia Burdick, MD
- Michael Denson, MD
- Maria Fan, MD *
- Vallikannu Muthiah, MD *

**Bellingham**

Mahnaz Lary MD
1050 Lakeway Dr Ste B | Phone:360-671-7100
Mahnaz Lary, MD
Primary Care Providers
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Serge Lindner, MD *
Simarjit Shergill, MD *

PeaceHealth Medical Group-Internal Medicine
4545 Cordata Pkwy | Phone:360-738-2200
Megan Britton, PA-C *
Travis Callender, ARNP, RN *
Charles Tony Gargano, MD *
Glenn Garo, MD *
Tyson Hawkins, MD *
Dawn Hutchison, DO *
Radu Ivan, ARNP *
Rupesh Kumar, MD *
Pamela Laughlin, MD *
Mohammad Mohiddin, MD *
Katrina Murphy, PA *
William Sandeno, MD *
Sukhjit Shergill, MD *

Bothell

Kaiser Permanente Northshore Medical Center
11913 NE 195th St | Phone:425-489-3100
George Lau, MD
Pragati Tikoo, MD *

Burien

Kaiser Permanente Burien Medical Center
140 SW 146th St | Phone:206-901-2400
Robert Carson, MD *

Burlington

PeaceHealth Medical Group - Sedro Woolley
835 E Fairhaven Ave | Phone:360-856-7960
Tabitha Nenninger, MD *

Centralia

PMG SW WA Centralia Int Med
1010 S Scheuber Rd Ste 3 and 4 | Phone:360-827-7966
Jong-Wook Ban, MD

Chehalis

Steck Medical Center

1299 Bishop Rd | Phone:360-748-0211
Anthony Fritz, MD *

Valley View Health Center - Chehalis
2690 NE Kresky Ave | Phone:360-330-9595
Sundy Holland, MD *

Coupeville

Ann C Dannhauer MD
107 S Main St Ste D101 | Phone:360-678-6576
Ann Dannhauer, MD *

Des Moines

Franciscan Medical Clinic-Des Moines
22000 Marine View Dr Ste 100 | Phone:206-870-4460
Edward Davila, MD *

Edmonds

Community Health Center of Snohomish County
23320 Hwy 99 | Phone:425-640-5500
Douglas Mcmillen, MD *
Andrew Perry, MD *

Elma

Summit Pacific Wellness Center Clinic
610 E Main St | Phone:360-346-2222
Laurie Belknap, DO *

Everett

Kaiser Permanente Everett Medical Center
2930 Maple St | Phone:425-261-1500
Richard Granger, MD
Melissa Lambertson, MD
Kim Ly, DO

The Everett Clinic-Founders Building
3901 Hoyt Ave | Phone:425-339-5410
Inderjot Bajwa, MD *
Sejung Hong, MD *
Phuc Huynh, DO *
Shilpa Jog, MD *

The Everett Clinic-Silver Lake Clinic
1818 121st St SE | Phone:425-357-3304
Kin Lui, MD *

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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### INTERNAL MEDICINE - cont

#### Federal Way

Kaiser Permanente Federal Way Medical Center  
301 S 320th St | Phone: 253-874-7000  
Soma Mandal, MD

Virginia Mason Federal Way  
33501 1st Way S | Phone: 253-838-2400  
Travis Gerrard, MD *  
Lisa Hamill, MD *  
Kevin Kim, MD *

#### South Island Medical

South Island Medical  
5577 Vanbarr Pl | Phone: 360-331-3343  
Dan Fisher, MD *

#### Steven W Musto MD

Steven W Musto MD  
1638 Main St Ste 202 | Phone: 360-331-6525  
Steven Musto, MD *

#### Issaquah

Overlake Medical Clinics Issaquah  
5708 E Lake Sammamish Pkwy Ste 102 | Phone: 425-688-5488  
Robert Baucke, MD *

#### Kent

Kaiser Permanente Kent Medical Center  
26004 104th Ave SE Ste 101 | Phone: 425-251-4040  
Andrew Sou, DO

#### La Conner

La Conner Medical Center  
528 Myrtle St | Phone: 360-466-3136  
Charles Kotal, MD *  
Bryan Murray, MD *

#### Lacey

PMG SW WA Hawks Prairie IM  
2555 Marvin Rd NE | Phone: 360-413-4200  
Edward Jansen, MD *  
Kimberley Nakai, ARNP *  
Jay Smitherman, MD *

#### Lake Stevens

* Accepting New Patients  
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

The Everett Clinic-Lake Stevens Clinic  
8910 Vernon Rd | Phone: 425-335-0966  
John Lank, MD *

#### Lynnwood

Kaiser Permanente Lynnwood Medical Center  
20200 54th Ave W | Phone: 425-672-6400  
Denise Hastings, MD

#### Marysville

Kaiser Permanente Smokey Point Medical Center  
2335 172nd St NE | Phone: 888-901-4636  
Rico Vincent Romano, MD *

#### Medical Lake

Multicare Rockwood Medical Lake Clinic  
725 N Stanley St Ste D | Phone: 509-299-5145  
Serban Ionescu, MD  
Robert Shirey, PA-C *

#### Mount Vernon

Skagit Regional Health - Family Medicine/Specialty  
1400 E Kincaid St | Phone: 360-428-2500  
Sandeep Bal, MD  
Ryan Rommel Guanzon, MD

Skagit Regional Health - Internal Medicine Residency Clinic  
1415 E Kincaid St | Phone: 360-428-2592  
Sandeep Bal, MD  
Ryan Rommel Guanzon, MD  
Jhoanna Santos, MD *

#### Mukilteo

The Everett Clinic-Harbour Pointe Clinic  
4410 106th St SW | Phone: 425-493-6000  
Eileen De La Cruz, MD *  
Bradley Fankhauser, MD *  
Ji-Young Kim, ARNP *  
Robert Mcknight, MD *  
Teresa Murphy, MD *

#### Oak Harbor

North Island Medical
Primary Care Providers
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**Oak Harbor - cont.**

165 SE Ely St | Phone:360-682-5444  
Dan Fisher, MD *

**Whidbey Medical Clinic**
231 SE Barrington Dr Ste 209 | Phone:360-679-3161  
Zayan Kanjo, MD *

**Olympia**

**Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center**
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000  
Geoffrey Liu, MD *  
Alina Plavsky, MD *  
Ruby Jean Toe Hio, MD *

**Kaiser Permanente Poulsbo Medical Center**
19379 7th Ave NE | Phone:360-394-1000  
Andrea Chun, MD

**Renton**

**Kaiser Permanente Redmond Medical Center at Riverpark**
15809 Bear Creek Pkwy Ste 100 | Phone:425-882-6100  
Baljit Banga, MD *  
Atousa Sobhi, MD *

**Silverdale**

**Kaiser Permanente Silverdale Medical Center**
10452 Silverdale Way NW | Phone:360-307-7300  
Peter Barkett, MD  
Amado Katigbak, MD  
Joel Martin, MD  
Roberta Trandev, DO *

**Spokane**

**Kaiser Permanente Lidgerwood Medical Center**
6002 N Lidgerwood St | Phone:509-482-4402  
Any Consiglio, MD *

**Kaiser Permanente Northpointe Medical Offices**
9631 N Nevada St Ste 100 | Phone:509-688-6700  
Mary Badger, DO

**Seattle**

**Kaiser Permanente Family Health Center at Capitol Hill**
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3530  
Elizabeth Bolen, MD  
Sari Davison, MD  
Lesley Richardson, MD  
Lensa Tirfe, MD *

**Neighborcare Health at Columbia City**
4400 37th Ave S | Phone:206-461-6957  
Timothy Joos, MD

**Neighborcare Health at Pike Market**
1930 Post Alley | Phone:206-728-4143  
Elizabeth Kracen, MD *

**Shelton**

**MGH Olympic Physicians**
237 Professional Way | Phone:360-426-2500  
Mark Schlauderaff, MD  
Jimmy Wesson, MD *

**Mason Health-Mason Clinic**
1701 N 13th St | Phone:360-426-2653  
Jimmy Wesson, MD *

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**Spokane - cont.**

Veronique Alcaraz, MD *

**MultiCare Rockwood Main Clinic**
400 E 5th Ave | Phone:509-838-2531
Johanna Bruning, ARNP *
Drake Hinkins, PA-C
Raluca Ionescu, MD
Alena Izhokhina, PA-C
Lora Jasman, MD
Sarah King, MD
Charles Laudenbach, MD
Terry Noyes, PA-C *
Tatiana Ponomarenko, ARNP *
Christina Ryan, MD *

**MultiCare Rockwood Moran Prairie**
3016 E 57th Ave Ste 27 | Phone:509-838-2531
John Sestero, MD *

**MultiCare Rockwood Quail Run**
2214 E 29th Ave | Phone:509-755-5250
Jessica Mchugh, MD *

**PMG E WA Internal Medicine - McClellan Ste 200**
820 S McClellan St Ste 200 | Phone:509-747-1144
Svetlana Cox, MD
Daniel Dionne, MD
Gargi Ganguly, MD
Kerry Gould, ARNP *
Elizabeth Ho, MD
Nancy Nichols, MD
Julie Ulloa-Michaelis, MD

**PMG E WA Internal Medicine North**
9631 N Nevada St Ste 300 | Phone:509-489-4040
Sean Hurley, MD
Sama Kamal, MD *
Keith Morton, MD *
Ronald Ortiz, MD *
Daniel Yang, MD *

**PMG E WA Primary Care Kendall YD**
546 N Jefferson Ln Ste 100 | Phone:509-624-0111
Caitlin Allen, MD
Sanjot Dutta, MD
John Floyd, MD *
Elizabeth Gilroy, ARNP *
Brian Seppi, MD *
Michelle Signs, DO *

Wendy Smith, ARNP
Robert Wigert, MD

**PMG E WA Primary Care NP**
9911 N Nevada St Ste 200 | Phone:509-626-9420
Sarah Hess, MD *
Tiffany Ludka-Gaulke, MD

**PMG E WA Residency Internal Medicine**
624 E Front Ave | Phone:509-626-9900
Justin Chen, MD *
John Frlan, MD *
Matthew Hollon, MD *
Jessica Lundgren, DO *
Ian May, MD
Kurt Myers, MD *
Rachel Safran, MD *
Debra Stimpson, PA-C *
Kang Zhang, MD *

**PMG E WA Family Medicine**
16528 E Desmet Ct Ste B2100 | Phone:509-944-9440
Michael Kerkerling, MD

**PMG E WA Family Physicians PMP**
16528 E Desmet Ct Ste B3100 | Phone:509-944-9440
Maggie Bulger, ARNP *
Carriean Queen, MD
Rita Snow, MD

**Skagit Regional Health - Stanwood**
9631 269th St NW | Phone:360-629-1600

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**Stanwood - cont.**

- Angela Clements, PA-C *
- Jack Eisaman, PA-C *

**The Everett Clinic-Stanwood Clinic**
7205 265th St NW | Phone:360-629-1504
- Sara Rahman, MD *

**Tacoma**

**Kaiser Permanente Steele Street Medical Center**
9505 S Steele St | Phone:253-597-6800
- Anneliese Johnson, MD

**Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center**
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300
- Lorette Meske, MD
- Katie Thilo, MD
- Natasha Vanchinathan, MD *
- David Vetter, MD *

**PEDIATRICS**

**Anacortes**

**Anacortes Family Medicine-Office**
2511 M Ave Ste B | Phone:360-299-4211
- Brandon Greene, MD *
- Marvin Richards, MD *

**Fidalgo Medical Associates**
1213 24th St Ste 100 | Phone:360-293-3101
- Marvin Richards, MD *

**Bellevue**

**Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center**
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
- Justin Heistand, MD *

**Kaiser Permanente Factoria Medical Center**
13451 SE 36th St | Phone:425-562-1337
- Renatta Craven, MD *

**Bellingham**

**PeaceHealth Medical Group-Family Practice**
4545 Cordata Pkwy | Phone:360-738-2200
- Rachel Westerfield, DO *

**PeaceHealth Medical Group-Pediatrics**
4545 Cordata Pkwy Ste 1E | Phone:360-738-2200

- Nancy Bischoff, MD *
- James Bochsler, MD *
- Julie Cheek, MD *
- Rebecca Drooger, MD *
- Beth Earthman, ARNP *
- Emmanuel Eusebio, MD *
- Peter Filuk, MD *
- Surjeet Gill, MD *
- Amy Haley, MD *
- Jordana Hawkins, MD *
- Sheila Kenning, ARNP *
- Josianne Lee, MD *
- Monika Mahal, MD *
- Harpreet Nagra, MD *
- David Pavlik, DO *
- Lessli Putney, MD *
- Thomas Rand, MD *
- Jennifer Rosquist, MD *
- Steven Wallace, MD *

**Sea Mar Community Health Center-Bellingham**
4455 Cordata Pkwy | Phone:360-671-3225
- Faiza Iram, MD *

**Burien**

**Kaiser Permanente Burien Medical Center**
140 SW 146th St | Phone:206-901-2400
- Hervey Froehlich, MD

**Centralia**

**Northwest Pediatric Center-Centralia**
1911 Cooks Hill Rd | Phone:360-736-6778
- Therese Henry, ARNP *
- David Russell, MD *
- George Tsao-Wu, MD *

**Chehalis**

**Northwest Pediatric Center-Chehalis**
193 S Market Blvd | Phone:360-736-6778
- Chris Nelson, MD *

**Edmonds**

**Community Health Center of Snohomish County-Edmonds**
23320 Hwy 99 | Phone:425-640-5500

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**PEDIATRICS - cont.**
Varun Jhaveri, MD *

**Edmonds - cont.**

**Everett**

Kaiser Permanente Everett Medical Center
2930 Maple St | Phone:425-261-1500
Hervey Froehlich, MD *
Lindsey Pepper, MD

The Everett Clinic-Founders Building
3901 Hoyt Ave | Phone:425-339-5410
Shilpa Jog, MD *
Kathryn Sun, MD

**Kaiser Permanente Federal Way Medical Center**
301 S 320th St | Phone:253-874-7000
Michael Alston, MD
Catherine Delostrinos, MD

**Kent**

Kaiser Permanente Kent Medical Center
26004 104th Ave SE Ste 101 | Phone:425-251-4040
Catherine Delostrinos, MD *
Pamela Mouser, MD *

**Lakewood**

Community Health Care - Lakewood Clinic
10510 Gravelly Lake Dr SW | Phone:253-589-7030
David Lar, MD *

**Liberty Lake**

Providence Pediatrics Liberty Lake
23813 E Appleway | Phone:509-928-6383
Brian Simmerman, MD *
Tamara Simmerman, MD *

**Lynnwood**

Kaiser Permanente Lynnwood Medical Center
20200 54th Ave W | Phone:425-672-6400
Andrew Sinfuego, MD *

**Mount Vernon**

Kaiser Permanente Smokey Point Medical Center
2335 172nd St NE | Phone:888-901-4636
Elaine Peterson, DO *

**Federal Way**

Kaiser Permanente Federal Way Medical Center
301 S 320th St | Phone:253-874-7000
Michael Alston, MD
Catherine Delostrinos, MD

**Kent**

Kaiser Permanente Kent Medical Center
26004 104th Ave SE Ste 101 | Phone:425-251-4040
Catherine Delostrinos, MD *
Pamela Mouser, MD *

**Lakewood**

Community Health Care - Lakewood Clinic
10510 Gravelly Lake Dr SW | Phone:253-589-7030
David Lar, MD *

**Liberty Lake**

Providence Pediatrics Liberty Lake
23813 E Appleway | Phone:509-928-6383
Brian Simmerman, MD *
Tamara Simmerman, MD *

**Lynnwood**

Kaiser Permanente Lynnwood Medical Center
20200 54th Ave W | Phone:425-672-6400
Andrew Sinfuego, MD *

**Mount Vernon**

Kaiser Permanente Smokey Point Medical Center
2335 172nd St NE | Phone:888-901-4636
Elaine Peterson, DO *

**Mount Vernon**

Sea Mar Community Health Center-Mount Vernon
125 N 18th St Ste A | Phone:360-588-5570
Notie Erhahon, MD *

**Skagit Pediatrics**
2101 Little Mountain Ln | Phone:360-428-2622
Carmela Carrasco, MD *
Erika Lund, MD *

**Skagit Regional Health - Riverbend**
2320 Freeway Dr | Phone:360-814-6800
Mariel Castillo, MD *
Cheryl De Silva, MD *
Krista Galitsis, MD *
Mari Oathes, DO *
Annalee Paul, MD *
Rowena Pusateri, MD *
Donna Queyquep, MD *

**Oak Harbor**

Pediatric Associates of Whidbey Island
275 SE Cabot Dr Ste B102 | Phone:360-675-5555
Robert Wagner, MD *

**Olympia**

Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
Franklin Wood, MD *

**Port Orchard**

Kaiser Permanente Port Orchard Medical Center
1400 Pottery Ave | Phone:360-895-5090
Gregory Cain, MD *

**Puyallup**

Kaiser Permanente Puyallup Medical Center
1007 39th Ave SE | Phone:253-435-3100
Amador Loya, MD *
Andrew Sledd, MD *

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**Redmond - cont.**

Kaiser Permanente Redmond Medical Center at Riverpark
15809 Bear Creek Pkwy Ste 100 | Phone:425-882-6100
Justin Heistand, MD *

Renton

Kaiser Permanente Renton Medical Center
275 Bronson Way NE | Phone:425-235-2800
Renatta Craven, MD *

Seattle

Kaiser Permanente Ballard Medical Center
1401 NW 46th St 5th floor | Phone:206-297-5360
Edelveis Clapp, DO *
Jennifer Meyer, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Family Health Center at Capitol Hill
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3530
Gloria Arand, MD
Kelly Dundon, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Northgate Medical Center
9800 4th Ave NE | Phone:206-302-1200
Kelly Dundon, MD

Neighborhood Health at Columbia City
4400 37th Ave S | Phone:206-461-6957
Molly Capron, MD *
Kimberly Mcdermott, MD *

Silverdale

Kaiser Permanente Silverdale Medical Center
10452 Silverdale Way NW | Phone:360-307-7300
Jenny Wu, MD *

Spokane

Kaiser Permanente Lidgerwood Medical Center
6002 N Lidgerwood St | Phone:509-482-4402
Julie Celeberti, MD *
Tanisha Morton, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Riverfront Medical Center
322 W North River Dr | Phone:509-324-6464
Rebecca Dixon, MD *
Renata Moon, MD *

Mt Spokane Pediatrics PLLC
9425 N Nevada St Ste 211 | Phone:509-270-0065
Kellie Breaux, ARNP *
Jeffrey Schilt, ARNP *
Jordan Taylor, ARNP *

MultiCare Rockwood Main Clinic
400 E 5th Ave | Phone:509-838-2531
Laura Brown, MD *
Lauri Moon, ARNP *
Ashley Randleman, ARNP *

MultiCare Rockwood Northpointe Specialty Center
605 E Holland Ave Ste 112 | Phone:509-838-2531
Samir Keblawi, MD *

Northwest Spokane Pediatrics PLLC
220 E Rowan Ave Ste 150 | Phone:509-483-4060
Kathy Hall, ARNP *
Rhonda Rasmussen, ARNP *

PMG E WA Grand Pediatrics
1402 S Grand Blvd | Phone:509-455-8220
Anna Barber, MD *

PMG E WA Indian Trail Fam Med
5911 N Nevada St Ste 200 | Phone:509-626-9420
Tiffany Ludka-Gaulke, MD

PMG E WA Primary Care NP
9911 N Nevada St Ste 200 | Phone:509-626-9420
Tiffany Ludka-Gaulke, MD

PMG Providence Pediatrics Northpointe
1111 E Westview Ct Ste B | Phone:509-626-9430
Sherry Baker, MD
Angela Beauchamp, PA-C *
Suzy Corcoran, ARNP *
Nalini Gupta, MD *
Katheryn Hudon, DO *
Kathleen Moudy, PA-C *
Kathryn Ormsby, ARNP *
Cari Rodgers, PA-C *

Providence Pediatrics Manito
1919 S Grand Blvd | Phone:509-747-3081

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**Spokane - cont.**

Shane Carson, DO *
Elizabeth Hartley-Keith, ARNP *
Cindy Hollenbaugh, MD *
Robert Maixner, MD *

**The Kid’s Clinic**
319 W 8th Ave | Phone:509-448-7337
Robin Gregory, ARNP
Jonathan Lee, MD

**Spokane Valley**

Kaiser Permanente Veradale Medical Center
14402 E Sprague Ave | Phone:509-922-2625
Randi Edwards, MD *
Christy Sutton, ARNP

Mt Spokane Pediatrics Valley
11915 E Broadway Ave Ste 100 | Phone:509-270-0065
Kellie Breaux, ARNP *
Jeffrey Schilt, ARNP *

Multicare Rockwood Valley
14408 E Sprague Ave | Phone:509-755-5710
Margaret Curtis, ARNP *
Christopher Gapen, MD *
Megan Hall, ARNP *
Christopher Moon, MD *

Providence Pediatrics - Spokane Valley
1414 N Vercler Rd | Phone:509-928-6383
Krista Adamson, ARNP *
Stephanie Posten, DO *
Ann Roberts, MD *
Brian Simmerman, MD *
Tamara Simmerman, MD *
Mary Wagner, MD *
Charlotte Weeda, MD *

**Stanwood**

The Everett Clinic-Stanwood Clinic
7205 265th St NW | Phone:360-629-1504
James Troutman, MD *

**Tacoma**

Hilltop Regional Health Center
1202 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-597-3813
David Estroff, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Steele Street Medical Center
9505 S Steele St | Phone:253-597-6800
Laura Crabill, PA-C *
Cristina Kim, DO *
Brian Que, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300
Andrea Hoopes, MD
Judith Johnson, MD *

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
**Specialty Care**

**ACUPUNCTURE**

**Anacortes**

Lotus Natural Health
1005 7th St | Phone:360-293-3461
  Ellen Geary, LAc *

**Arlington**

Points and Pathways Acupuncture
3710 168th St NE Ste A101 | Phone:360-653-3403
  Lynne Sheppard, LAc *

**Bainbridge Is**

Neil Conaty LAC
9419 Coppertop Lp NE | Phone:206-842-0779
  Neil Conaty, LAc *

**Bellevue**

Acupuncture & Chinese Herb Clinic
15710 NE 24th St Ste E | Phone:425-456-8880
  Amy Chen, LAc *

Acupuncture & Oriental Medical Center PS
731 123rd Ave NE | Phone:425-462-6662
  Xue Wang, LAc *

Eastside Acupuncture & Chinese Medicine Center LLC
1106 108th Ave NE Ste 110 | Phone:425-688-0583
  Haipeng Wong, LAc *

Evergreen Integrative Medicine
15613 Bel Red Rd Ste B | Phone:425-999-4503
  Trina Seligman, ND, LAc *

Ohana Wellness Center
2340 130th Ave NE Ste D200 | Phone:425-881-2310
  Ursula Marquez, LAc *

Overlake Acupuncture & Herb Clinic
1825 116th Ave NE | Phone:425-453-3169
  Marlene Fu, LAc *

**Bellingham**

Harborside Healthcare
851 Coho Way Ste 306 | Phone:360-756-6472
  Michele Siemion, LAc *

Matt Van Dyke
1405 Fraser St Ste 1 | Phone:360-466-1800
  Matt Van Dyke, LAc *

Susans Acupuncture & Herbal Clinic
901 Harris Ave | Phone:360-714-1185
  Susan Bradbury, LAc *

**Bothell**

Tracy L Honour MS LAC
19110 Bothell Way NE Ste 103 | Phone:425-424-3588
  Tracy Honour, LAc, MS *

**Bremerton**

Smith Chiropractic and Sports Rehab
1487 NE Dawn Rd | Phone:360-373-8899
  Misty Nault, LAc *

**Burien**

One Earth Natural Medicine Clinic
652 SW 150th St | Phone:206-494-3360
  Leslie Suggett, LAc

Philip E Kelley LAc
630 SW 149th St Ste 101 | Phone:206-244-2471
  Philip Kelley, LAc *

**Edgewood**

Acumen Acupuncture Health
1625 Meridian E | Phone:253-592-3389
  Robert Call, LAc *

**Edmonds**

Best Acupuncture Clinic
22617 76th Ave W Ste 103 | Phone:425-359-2067
  Jianguo Xu, LAc *

**East Asian Medicine**

7935 216th St SW Ste E | Phone:425-672-2113
  Xia Che, LAc *

Healing Points NW
7907 212th St SW Ste 200 | Phone:425-778-1234
  Heidi Day, LAc *

Lee's Healing Center
22618 Highway 99 Ste 107 | Phone:425-778-7771
  Seung Lee, LAc *

Silver Needle Acupuncture

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

Edmonds - cont.

Accepting New Patients

This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

Best Acupuncture Clinic
3202 Colby Ave Ste C | Phone:425-359-2067
    Jianguo Xu, LAc

Gentle Acupuncture
12717 4th Ave W Ste C3 | Phone:425-347-2308
    Kaoruyo King, LAc

I-Ching Acupuncture Clinic
3609 W Mukilteo Blvd | Phone:425-374-8408
    Xia Che, LAc

Joy of Acupuncture
1219 Broadway | Phone:425-259-4569
    Joy Smedley, LAc

Seattle Integrative Oncology - Acupuncture
1717 13th St Fl | Phone:425-297-5500
    Erica Joseph, ND, LAc

Federal Way

Acupuncture and Herbal Clinic
32124 1st Ave S Ste 200 | Phone:253-835-1100
    Aiying Shi, LAc
    Qijian Ye, LAc

Issaquah

Acu Herbs Oriental Medicine Clinic LLC
450 NW Gilman Blvd Ste 305 | Phone:425-391-8198
    Li-Juan Chen, LAc

Issaquah Acupuncture
5825 221st Pl SE Ste 206 | Phone:425-765-5005
    Lori Goerlitz, LAc

Thrive Integrative Health
450 NW Gilman Blvd Ste 201 | Phone:425-835-2503
    Anna Flies, LAc

Kent

Augusto Romano LAc
10803 SE Kent-Kangley Rd Ste 204 | Phone:206-290-5219
    Augusto Romano, LAc

Mountlake Acupuncture Corp-Kent
1008 Central Ave N | Phone:253-520-8800
    Jingyang Na, LAc

Kirkland

Acupuncture & Chinese Herb Center
7037 132nd Ave NE | Phone:425-861-6688
    Jing Gao, LAc

Jade Spring Wellness Center
8529 124th Ave NE | Phone:425-803-2050
    Julie Lapranth, LAc, LMT
    Misuk Song, LAc

Lacey

Ken Smith LAc
3663 College St Ste F | Phone:360-923-0826
    Kenneth Smith, LAc

Providence Western Washington Oncology-
Dennis Clarin LAC
4525 3rd Ave SE Ste 200 | Phone:360-754-3934
    Dennis Clarin, LAc

Seattle Integrative Oncology - Acupuncture
4525 3rd Ave SE Ste 200 | Phone:360-412-8951
    Erica Joseph, ND, LAc

Lakewood

ISD Acupuncture and Herbal Clinic Inc

* Accepting New Patients
   ♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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Bayshore Acupuncture
830 SE Bayshore Dr Ste 201 | Phone:360-969-5714
Susan Frosolone, LAc *

Olympia

Acacia Acupuncture-Olympia
1800 Cooper Point Rd Sw Ste 15 | Phone:360-539-5222
Daniel Dingle, LAc *

Balance Point
120 Pear St NE | Phone:360-402-4675
Suzanne Wenner, LAc *

Brad Thompson Acupuncture
222 Kenyon St NW Ste 19 | Phone:360-786-6977
Brad Thompson, LAc *

Chinese Acupuncture Center
3525 Ensign Rd NE Ste M2 | Phone:360-350-2373
Jason Wang, LAc *

Denise Robison LAc
1800 Cooper Point Rd Sw Ste 24B | Phone:360-357-5353
Denise Robison, LAc *

Insight Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine
1800 Cooper Point Rd Sw Ste 24B | Phone:360-236-8790
Carol Dement, LAc *

James Stegenga LAC
1020 5th Ave SW | Phone:360-943-0306
James Stegenga, LAc *

Jana Wiley LAC
1020 5th Ave SW | Phone:360-943-0623
Jana Wiley, LAc *

Robin Stiritz LAc
222 Kenyon St NW Ste 4 | Phone:360-352-1868
Robin Stiritz, LAc *

Many Paths Acupuncture
700 Prospect St Ste 101 | Phone:360-621-8310
Mark Duhamel, LAc *

Poulsbo

Elisha Family Acupuncture
20307 Viking Ave NW Ste 103 | Phone:360-598-3206
Elisha Weinberg, LAc *

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
**Specialty Care**

**ACUPUNCTURE - cont.**

**Puyallup**

Acupuncture Clinic of Puyallup  
2823 E Main Ave | Phone:253-848-1736  
Shaozhen Li, LAc *

Acupuncture Family Care Inc  
115 23rd Ave SE | Phone:253-840-3688  
Shuren Xu, LAc *

**South Hill Acupuncture Clinic**  
16515 Meridian E Ste 200B | Phone:253-840-3300  
Yinzhou Liu, LAc *

**Redmond**

Healthpoint Redmond Medical  
16315 NE 87th St Ste B6 | Phone:425-882-1697  
Christopher Krumm, ND, LAc *

**Seattle**

Acupuncture Clinic Of Westlake  
12025 Lake City Way NE Ste B | Phone:206-289-0303  
Benjamin Apichai, LAc *

Acupuncture For Pregnancy  
340 15th Ave E Ste 304 | Phone:206-851-0228  
Patrice Hapke, LAc *

Andrea J Booth LAC  
4500 9th Ave NE Ste 300 | Phone:206-369-2156  
Andrea Booth, LAc *

Blue Moon Healing Arts  
3521 Stone Way N | Phone:206-323-2554  
Tuan Nguyen, LAc *

Body In Balance Acupuncture PLLC  
4500 9th Ave NE Ste 300 | Phone:206-841-8500  
Sandra Broberg, LAc *

Chinese Acupuncture & Oriental Herbs  
11046 Lake City Way NE | Phone:206-367-9180  
Yun Wang, LAc *

Chun Lin Gao Acupuncture and Chinese Medicine  
509 Olive Way Ste 831 | Phone:206-621-1896  
Chun Gao, LAc *

Columbia City Acupuncture  
3805 S Edmunds St | Phone:206-650-9404  
David Mcgraw, LAc *

D’Vorah R Levy LAc  
2366 Eastlake Ave E Ste 302 | Phone:206-322-6053  
D’vorah Levy, LAc *

Eastern Asian Medicine-Holman  
9015 Holman Rd NW Ste 1 | Phone:206-782-2126  
Guojun Duan, LAc *

Energetic Medicine PLLC  
3216 NE 45th Pl Ste 301 | Phone:206-472-1900  
Susan Hayes, LAc *

FIT Acupuncture  
5416 Barnes Ave NW | Phone:206-582-3469  
Tyler Martin, LAc *

Inderjeet Ramgotra  
3130 E Madison St Ste 200 | Phone:206-328-3058  
Inderjeet Ramgotra, LAc *

International District Clinic  
720 8th Ave S | Phone:206-788-3700  
Ping Yang, LAc *

Kathy Nordgren LAC  
4302 SW Alaska St Ste 200 | Phone:206-930-3401  
Kathleen Nordgren, LAc *

Long Life Acupuncture  
901 Boren Ave Ste 1700 | Phone:206-525-4845  
Jianxin Huang, LAc *

Ma’s Acupuncture and Chinese Medicine  
1115 N 81st St | Phone:206-527-0033  
Lan Li Ma, LAc *

Neighborhood Acupuncture PLLC  
630 NW 44th St | Phone:206-782-5662  
Christopher Huson, LAc, EAMP *

Neil Conaty LAC  
901 Boren Ave Ste 1700 | Phone:206-842-0779  
Neil Conaty, LAc *

Northwest Acupuncture PS  
509 Olive Way Ste 1258 | Phone:206-332-0868  
Matthew Ferguson, LAc *

Northwest Alternative Healing Center  
3316 NE 125th St Ste 5 | Phone:206-528-1038  
Yixiong Wang, LAc *

Oriental Medical Center  
1904 3rd Ave Ste 800 | Phone:206-343-7223  

* Accepting New Patients  
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

ACUPUNCTURE - cont.

Seattle - cont.

Yajuan Wang, LAc *

Pinnacle Integrative Health
509 Olive Way Ste 803A | Phone:206-624-0397
   Nicole Johnson, LAc *
   Daniel Rasmussen, LAc *

Queen Anne Natural Health
600 W McGraw St Ste 1 | Phone:206-282-5386
   Jessica Auckly, LAc *

Root to Branch Wellness
4530 Union Bay Pl NE Ste 210 | Phone:206-762-4823
   Philip Cohen, LAc *

Sangat Medicine Columbia City Acupuncture and Herbs
3805 S Edmunds St | Phone:206-715-7512
   Tripat Chawla, LAc *

Seattle Healing Acupuncture
1307 N 45th St Ste 204 | Phone:206-783-1912
   Jacqueline Close, LAc *

Seattle Integrative Oncology - Acupuncture & Naturopathy
2859 Eastlake Ave E | Phone:206-739-7447
   Erica Joseph, ND, LAc *

Seattle Naturopathy & Acupuncture Center
2705 E Madison St | Phone:206-328-7929
   Richard Posmantur, ND, LAc *

Seattle-Northgate Acupuncture & Herb Clinic
2150 N 107th St Ste 505 | Phone:206-361-9987
   Weiyi Ding, LAc *

Sound Therapeutic Acupuncture & Herbs
340 15th Ave E Ste 203 | Phone:206-228-1622
   Nicole Johnson, LAc *

Union Center for Healing Integral
2100 E Union St | Phone:206-329-2060
   Roxane Geller, LAc *
   Victoria Summerquists, LAc, LMP *

Vina Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine Clinic
1236 S Jackson St Ste C | Phone:206-324-3009
   Viet Tran, LAc *

Will Brucks Acupuncture

1058 NE 115th St | Phone:206-680-0838
   Wilfried Brucks, LAc *

Yuanming Lu - Seattle
2611 NE 125th St Ste 115 | Phone:206-719-0511
   Yuanming Lu, LAc *

Shoreline

Shoreline Natural Medicine Clinic
646 NW Richmond Beach Rd | Phone:206-542-8687
   Francis Pinault, LAc, ND *

Silverdale

Acupuncture and Chinese Medicine Clinic
9301 Linder Way NW Ste 101 | Phone:360-692-7000
   Ting Zhang, LAc *

Advanced Wellness & Rehabilitation PLLC
10513 Silverdale Way NW Ste 102 | Phone:360-698-4411
   Darryl Aiello, LAc *

Snohomish

Clearview Wellness Center
17416 SR 9 SE Ste B | Phone:360-668-2000
   Suzanne Way, ND, LAc *

Spokane

Acupuncture Center For Natural Healing
603 N Oak St | Phone:509-270-0369
   Jennifer Gallis, LAc *

Acupuncture and Naturopathic Clinic
1225 E Rockwood Blvd | Phone:509-536-8484
   Xiao-Ping Li, LAc *

Chinese Acupuncture & Herb Clinic
1856 W Broadway Ave | Phone:509-325-3588
   Paul Lu, LAc *

Godwin Acupuncture And Oriental Medicine
1625 W 4th Ave Ste 100 | Phone:509-638-0808
   Jacob Godwin, LAc *

Longevity Health Center
1212 N Washington St Ste 206 | Phone:509-838-1770
   Jodi Mcmahon, LAc *

Siloam Acupuncture Clinic-Spokane
1626 N Atlantic St | Phone:509-484-5661
   Howard Lee, LAc *

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

ACUPUNCTURE - cont.

Spokane - cont.

Spokane Healing Arts
430 W 2nd Ave Ste 101 | Phone:509-863-5851
Mary Iverson, LAc *

The Main Touch
20 W Main Ave Ste 200 | Phone:509-230-4580
Becky Oos, LAc *

Spokane Valley

Point of Origin Acupuncture
13607 E Sprague Ave | Phone:509-928-2777
Coleen Smith, LAc *

Wolf Chiropractic Clinic
15404 E Springfield Ave Ste 100 | Phone:509-892-9800
Laura Camus-Biem, LAc *

Stanwood

Stanwood Acupuncture Clinic
10018 270th St NW | Phone:360-629-0801
Barbara Hughes, LAc *

Tacoma

Acupuncture Clinic of Tacoma
722 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-572-1050
James Peters, LAc *
Onica Taylor, LAc *

Vashon

Eli Andrew Stahl EAMP LAc LMP
17141 Vashon Hwy SW Ste 110 | Phone:206-498-7242
Andrew Stahl, LAc, LMP *

Vashon Island

Vashon Healing Arts
19001 Vashon Hwy SW Ste 208B | Phone:206-595-2202
Ann Shapiro, LAc *

ADDICTION & RECOVERY

Bellevue

Assoc Behavioral Health - Bellevue
1800 112th Ave NE Ste 150W | Phone:425-646-7279

Associated Behavioral Health Care
1800 112th Ave NE Ste 150W | Phone:425-646-7279

SeaMar Community Health Center
12835 BelRed Rd Bldg 100 Ste 145 | Phone:425-460-7114

Bellingham

Belair Clinic
1130 N State St | Phone:360-676-4485

Bridges Treatment & Recovery - Bellingham
1221 Fraser St Ste E1 | Phone:360-714-8180

Everett

Providence Regional Medical Center Everett - Behavioral Health Detox
916 Pacific Ave | Phone:425-258-7390

Ferndale

Bridges Treatment & Recovery - Ferndale
6044 Portal Way Ste 103 | Phone:360-393-3461

Kent

Assoc Behavioral Health - Kent
841 Central Ave N Ste C-215 | Phone:253-867-5344

Kirkland

Reboot Therapy Group
10604 NE 38th PL Ste 132 | Phone:425-502-5408

Lacey

Providence St Peter Chemical Dependency - Lacey
4800 College St SE | Phone:360-456-7575

Olympia

Providence St Peter Hospital
413 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-491-9480

Seattle

Assoc Behavioral Health - North Seattle
2111 N Northgate Way Ste 212 | Phone:206-781-2661

Assoc Behavioral Health - West Seattle
4711 44th Ave SW Ste A | Phone:206-935-1282

Evergreen Treatment Services-Seattle

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

**ADDICTION & RECOVERY - cont.**

**Seattle - cont.**

1700 Airport Way S | Phone: 206-223-3644

**Integrative Counseling Services**
701 N 36th St Ste 300 | Phone: 206-216-5000

**Swedish Addiction Recovery Services**
5300 Tallman Ave NW | Phone: 206-781-6209

**Swedish Medical Center - First Hill**
747 Broadway | Phone: 206-667-6429

---

**Bellingham**

**Bellingham Asthma Allergy & Immunology Clinic**
3015 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 180 | Phone: 360-733-5733
   - David Elkayam, MD *
   - Andrew Parker, MD *

**PeaceHealth Medical Group-Whatcom Allergy**
4545 Cordata Pkwy Ste 1C | Phone: 360-752-5207
   - William Anderson, MD *
   - Sally Newbrough, MD *

**Everett**

**Kaiser Permanente Everett Medical Center**
2930 Maple St | Phone: 425-261-1500
   - Mark La Shell, MD *

**The Everett Clinic-Founders Building**
3901 Hoyt Ave | Phone: 425-339-5410
   - August Generoso, MD *
   - Michael Kennedy, MD *
   - Paul Mcbride, MD *
   - Ann Wanner, MD *

**Marysville**

**The Everett Clinic Smokey Point Medical Center**
2901 174th St NE | Phone: 360-454-1900
   - Brett Buchmiller, MD *

**Olympia**

**Dermatology and Allergy Specialists of Olympia PLLC-Lilly Rd**
703 Lilly Rd NE Ste 103 | Phone: 360-413-8265
   - Linda Brown, MD

**Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center**
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone: 360-923-7000
   - Albert Tsien, MD *

**Renton**

**Northwest Asthma & Allergy Center - Renton**
1412 SW 43rd St Ste 210 | Phone: 425-235-1716
   - Thao Tran, MD *
   - Frank Virant, MD *

**Seattle**

**Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus**

---

* Accepting New Patients

◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

ALLERGY & IMMUNOLOGY - cont.

Seattle - cont.

Accepting New Patients

This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus South Specialty Center
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
Mark La Shell, MD *

Spokane

Spokane Allergy & Asthma Clinic-Spokane
508 W 6th Ave Ste 700 | Phone:509-747-1624
Rayna Doll, DO *
Kerry Drain, MD *
Ronald England, MD *
Steven Kernerman, DO *
David Mcgarry, DO *

Tacoma

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300
Manujendra Ray, MD *

Pentacles Northwest by Mary Bridge Children's
316 Martin Luther King Jr Way Ste 212 | Phone:253-383-5777
Jonathan Becker, MD *

AMBULATORY SURGERY CENTER

Anacortes

Island Hospital-ASC
1211 24th St | Phone:360-299-1300

Arlington

Skagit Regional Health - Arlington Surgery Center
875 Wesley St Ste 160 | Phone:360-435-6969

The Harman Eye Clinic - ASC
903 Medical Center Dr Ste 200 | Phone:360-435-8595

Bellevue

Eastside Podiatry Ambulatory Surgery Center
2950 Northup Way Ste 115 | Phone:425-893-8100

Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000

Overlake Surgery Center
1135 116th Ave NE Ste 300 | Phone:425-709-2500

The Retina Surgery Center
1750 112th Ave NE Ste D050 | Phone:206-215-3850

Bellingham

Bellingham Ambulatory Surgery Center
2075 Barkley Blvd Ste 101 | Phone:360-671-6933

Bellingham Urology Group PLLC - ASC
340 Birchwood Ave | Phone:360-310-4126

Cascade Outpatient Spine Center
710 Birchwood Ave Ste 103 | Phone:360-527-0404

Mt Baker Surgery Center-ASC
4029 Northwest Ave Ste 301 | Phone:360-752-0518

Northwest Endoscopy Center
2930 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 202 | Phone:360-734-1420

Pacific Northwest Urology Surgery Center
3232 Squalicum Pkwy | Phone:360-733-7687

Pacific Rim Outpatient Surgery Center
3009 Squalicum Pkwy | Phone:360-788-7740

Parkway Surgical Center
2940 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 204 | Phone:360-733-0070

PeaceHealth Medical Group-Endoscopy GI Center
4545 Cordata Pkwy | Phone:360-738-2200

PeaceHealth Medical Group-Whatcom General Surgery
2980 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 302 | Phone:360-788-8200

PeaceHealth Medical Group-Whatcom Trauma/Acute Care Surgery
2980 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 302 | Phone:360-788-8200

Plastic Surgery Bellingham ASC
2500 Squalicum PKWY Ste 102 | Phone:360-676-0972

St Joseph Hospital-Main Campus-ASC
2901 Squalicum Pkwy | Phone:360-734-5400

Whatcom Surgery Center
2940 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 203 | Phone:360-733-0640

Bremerton

Digestive Disease & Endoscopy Center
728 Lebo Blvd | Phone:360-792-5222

* Accepting New Patients

† This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

**AMBULATORY SURGERY CENTER - cont.**

**Centralia**

Washington Orthopaedic Center-ASC
1900 Cooks Hill Rd | Phone:360-736-2889

**Chehalis**

Pacific Cataract & Laser Institute-ASC Chehalis
2517 NE Kresky Ave | Phone:360-748-8632

**Coupeville**

WhidbeyHealth Medical Center-ASC
101 N Main St | Phone:360-678-5151

**Everett**

The Everett Clinic - Kemp Surgery Center
3927 Rucker Ave Ste 101 | Phone:425-317-3950

Western Washington Medical Group - Endoscopy Center
12800 Bothell Everett Hwy Ste 200 | Phone:425-259-3122

Western Washington Medical Group - Gateway Surgery Center
3726 Broadway Ste 206 | Phone:425-317-9119

**Federal Way**

David A Fogel Endoscopy Center
34503 9th Ave S Ste 240 | Phone:253-838-9839

Evergreen Eye Surgery Center-ASC
34719 6th Ave S | Phone:800-340-3595

**Gig Harbor**

Franciscan Endoscopy Center - Gig Harbor
4700 Point Fosdick Dr NW Ste 308 | Phone:253-858-5433

Peninsula Endoscopy Center
2727 Hollycroft St Ste 480 | Phone:253-858-0112

**Issaquah**

Swedish Medical Center - Issaquah Campus
751 NE Blakely Dr | Phone:425-313-4000

**Lacey**

Laser and Surgery Center
345 College St SE Ste A | Phone:360-456-3200

**Mount Vernon**

Cascade Ear Nose and Throat Surgery Center
111 S 13th St | Phone:360-336-2178

Eye Associates Surgery Center
2100 Little Mountain Lane | Phone:360-416-6735

Skagit Northwest Orthopedics ASC at Continental
1500 Continental Pl | Phone:360-424-7041

Skagit Northwest Orthopedics ASC at LaVenture
1401 S LaVenture Rd | Phone:360-424-2480

Skagit Valley Hospital-ASC
1415 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-424-4111

**Olympia**

Gastroenterology Assoc Endoscopy Center
500 Lilly Rd NE Ste 204 | Phone:360-413-8250

OMS Clinic Ambulatory Procedure Center
3920 Capital Mall Dr SW Ste 300 | Phone:360-754-0287

Olympia Multi-Specialty Clinic Ambulatory Surgery
3920 Capital Mall Dr SW | Phone:360-754-1735

Olympia Orthopaedic Associates Surgery Center
3901 Capital Mall Dr SW Ste B | Phone:360-528-8571

Providence St Peter Hospital-Outpatient Surgery
410 Providence LN NE | Phone:360-486-6300

South Sound Surgery Center-Olympia
413 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-491-9480

**Poulsbo**

Pacific Surgery Center
20669 Bond Rd NE Ste 200 | Phone:360-779-6527

**Puyallup**

Cascade Laser & Surgery Center
1703 S Meridian Ste 200 | Phone:253-848-3000

Puyallup Endoscopy Center
1703 S Meridian Ste 203 | Phone:253-864-9242

Sunrise Endoscopy Center
11216 Sunrise Blvd E Ste 3-201 | Phone:253-770-3700

**Renton**

Valley Medical Center

---

* Accepting New Patients
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**AMBULATORY SURGERY CENTER - cont.**

Renton - cont.

400 S 43rd St | Phone:425-228-3450

Seattle

Evergreen Eye Surgery Center - Seattle
1229 Madison St Ste 1250 | Phone:800-340-3595

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus-Main-ASC
201 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000

Seattle Reproductive Surgery Center
1505 Westlake Ave N Ste 400 | Phone:206-301-5001

Sedro Woolley

United General Hospital-ASC
2000 Hospital Dr | Phone:360-856-6021

Silverdale

Cole Aesthetic Center - ASC
9800 Levin Rd NW Ste 101 | Phone:360-613-2600

FMG TDC Ambulatory Surgery Center
2200 NW Myhre Rd | Phone:360-830-1100

Surgery Center of Silverdale
9800 Levin Rd NW | Phone:360-692-2728

Spokane

Chesnut Institute of Cosmetic and Reconstructive Surgery, PLLC
510 S Cowley St Ste 201 | Phone:509-456-8444

Columbia Surgical Specialists - ASC
217 W Cataldo Ave | Phone:509-624-2326

Holy Family Hospital-ASC
5633 N Lidgerwood St | Phone:509-482-0111

Inland Northwest Surgery Center
526 N Mullan Rd Ste A | Phone:509-924-2600

NEOS Surgery Center
626 S Sheridan St | Phone:509-279-2176

Sacred Heart Medical Center-ASC
101 W 8th Ave | Phone:509-455-3131

Spokane Digestive Disease Center-8th Ave ASC
105 W 8th Ave Ste 6010 | Phone:509-838-5950

Spokane Eye Surgery Center
427 S Bernard St Ste 200 | Phone:509-456-0107

The Orthopaedic Surgery Center
601 W 5th Ave Ste 500 | Phone:509-344-2663

The Plastic Surgicentre
535 S Pine St | Phone:509-623-2160

Spokane Valley

Advanced Dermatology & Skin Surgery-ASC
1807 N Hutchinson Rd | Phone:509-456-7414

Providence Surgery and Procedure Center
16528 E Desmet Court | Phone:509-944-8960

Spokane Valley ASC
1424 N McDonald Rd Ste 102 | Phone:509-340-8340

Valley Endoscopy Center
12401 E Sinto Ave | Phone:509-922-2055

Tacoma

Cedar Laser & Surgery Center
2202 S Cedar St Ste 150 | Phone:253-627-2900

Franciscan Endoscopy Center - Tacoma
1112 6th Ave Ste 200 | Phone:253-272-8664

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300

Pacific Cataract & Laser Institute-ASC Tacoma
2915 S Alder St | Phone:253-473-0275

Pacific Northwest Eye Surgery Center
3602 S 19th St | Phone:253-759-5555

Waldron Endoscopy Center
3209 S 23rd St Ste 200 | Phone:253-272-5127

Tumwater

FASA Family Wellness-ASC Tumwater
1610 Bishop Rd SW Ste 101 | Phone:360-754-3338

ANATOMIC & CLIN PATHOLOGY

Bremerton

Harrison Medical Center-Bremerton-Office
2520 Cherry Ave | Phone:360-377-3911

Tacoma

Western Washington Pathology
315 M L King Jr Way | Phone:253-272-1621

* Accepting New Patients
  ♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
- Ryan Bahl, AuD *
- Jessica King, AuD *
- Kimberly Koski, AuD *
- Haley Macy, AuD

Bellingham

Bellingham ENT & Facial Plastic Surgery
2940 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 203 | Phone:360-733-0640
- Gretchen Freudenheim, AuD *

Hearing Health Clinic
2940 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 205 | Phone:360-671-7530
- Gretchen Freudenheim, AuD *
- Jessica Maassen, AuD *
- Libbie Shell, AuD *

Everett

Kaiser Permanente Everett Medical Center
2930 Maple St | Phone:425-261-1500
- Kimberly Koski, AuD *
- Christine Rauch-Mahoney, AuD *

PMG NW WA ENT
1330 Rockefeller Ave Ste 310 | Phone:425-297-5350
- Laurel Walker, AuD *

The Everett Clinic-Gunderson Building
3927 Rucker Ave | Phone:425-339-5422
- Kristi York, AuD *

Western Washington Medical Group Dept. of ENT & Audiology
3125 Colby Ave Ste J | Phone:425-791-3093
- Erin Robinson, AuD *

Federal Way

Franciscan Ear Nose & Throat Associates-St Francis
34509 9th Ave S Ste 202 | Phone:253-942-2270
- Wendy Baggott, AuD *

Gig Harbor

Franciscan Ear Nose & Throat Associates-Gig

Harbor
4700 Point Fosdick Dr NW Ste 320 | Phone:253-274-7505
- Bernard Baduria, AuD, CCC, MA *
- Wendy Baggott, AuD *
- Lee Zarella, AuD, MA, CCC *

Lakewood

Franciscan Ear Nose & Throat Associates-St Clare
11311 Bridgeport Way SW Ste 100 | Phone:253-274-7505
- Wendy Baggott, AuD *

Mill Creek

The Hearing & Balance Lab
15906 Mill Creek Blvd Ste 102 | Phone:425-225-2626
- Michael Mallahan, AuD *
- Loraine Mercer, AuD *

Mount Vernon

Cascade Ear Nose and Throat-Mount Vernon (12th St)
118 S 12th St | Phone:360-336-2178
- Mallorie Olson, AuD

Olympia

Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
- Mary Aesoph, AuD *
- Dacia Bolt, AuD *

Poulsbo

Hearing Advantage - Poulsbo
22180 Olympic College Way Ste 205 | Phone:360-697-1300
- Diane Raszler, AuD *
- Scott Raszler, AuD *

Renton

VMC Ear Nose & Throat Clinic
4033 Talbot Rd S Ste 540 | Phone:206-575-2602
- Kristen Oulton, AuD *
- Lierra Sobolevskiy, AuD

Seattle

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus

* Accepting New Patients
* This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Tacoma

Franciscan Ear Nose & Throat Associates-St Joseph
1608 S J St Fl 5 | Phone:253-274-7505
  Bernard Baduria, AuD, CCC, MA *
  Wendy Baggott, AuD *
  Lee Zarella, AuD, MA, CCC *

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Hear Center and Eye Care
5821 S Sprague Ct | Phone:253-396-4250
  Lindsay Mcgaughey, AuD *
  Naya Owusu, AuD *
  Angela Rice, AuD *
  Amy Stewart, AuD *

Silverdale

Link Audiology LLC
9576 Ridgetop Blvd NW Ste 103 | Phone:360-551-4800
  Evan Grolley, AuD, CCC
  Natalie Souza, AuD *

The Doctors Clinic A Part of the Franciscan Medical Group-Salmon Medical
2200 NW Myhre Rd | Phone:360-830-1100
  Ashley Loney, AuD *
  Stacy Wright, AuD

Spokane

Columbia Hearing Center - Cataldo Ave
217 W Cataldo Ave | Phone:509-789-1020
  Suzanne Reed, AuD
  Jonathan Ziegler, AuD *

Columbia Surgical Specialists - Cataldo Ave
217 W Cataldo Ave | Phone:509-747-6194
  Lindsay Milks, AuD *
  Courtney Mwangi, AuD *

MultiCare Rockwood Main Clinic
400 E 5th Ave | Phone:509-838-2531
  Ann Brehmer, AuD, CCC *

Multicare Rockwood ENT Center
801 W 5th Ave Ste 205 | Phone:509-838-2531
  Ann Brehmer, AuD, CCC *
  Tanya Jean Karg, AuD *

Spokane Valley

Spokane Valley ENT
1424 N McDonald Rd Ste 101 | Phone:509-928-7272
  Katie Grote, CCC, MA *
  Wendy Traynham, AuD *

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

**CARDIAC CATH LAB - cont.**

**Bremerton**

- Harrison Medical Center - Cardiac Cath Lab
  2520 Cherry Ave | Phone: 360-377-3911
- Highline Medical Center - Cardiac Cath Lab
  16251 Sylvester Rd SW | Phone: 206-248-9729

**Federal Way**

- St Francis Hospital - Cardiac Cath Services
  34515 9th Ave S | Phone: 253-944-8100

**Mount Vernon**

- Skagit Valley Hospital Cardiac Cath Lab
  1415 E Kincaid St | Phone: 360-424-4111

**Olympia**

- PMG SW WA Olympia Cardio
  500 Lilly Road NE Ste 100 | Phone: 360-413-8525
- Providence St Peter Hospital
  413 Lilly Rd NE | Phone: 360-491-9480

**Spokane**

- Holy Family Hospital Cardiac Cath Lab
  5633 N Lidgerwood St | Phone: 509-482-0111
- Sacred Heart Medical Center - Cardiac Cath Lab
  101 W 8th Ave | Phone: 509-455-3131

**Tacoma**

- St Joseph Medical Center - Cardiac Cath Lab
  1717 S J St | Phone: 253-627-4101

**CARDIAC ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY**

**Anacortes**

- PeaceHealth Cardiology - Anacortes
  1218 29th St Ste B | Phone: 360-734-2700
  John Macgregor, MD

**Auburn**

- Franciscan Heart and Vascular Associates - Auburn
  205 10th St NE | Phone: 253-939-1230

- Nasir Shariff, MD *

**Bellevue**

- Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
  11511 NE 10th St | Phone: 425-502-3000
  Kasturi Ghia, MD

**Bellingham**

- PeaceHealth Medical Group Cardiology - Bellingham
  2979 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 101 | Phone: 360-734-2700
  Michel Barakat, MD *
  John Macgregor, MD *

**Bremerton**

- HHP Cardiovascular Consultants - Bremerton
  2709 Hemlock St | Phone: 360-373-2547
  Nathan Segerson, MD *

**Everett**

- Kaiser Permanente Everett Medical Center
  2930 Maple St | Phone: 425-261-1500
  Michael Belz, MD *

**Issaquah**

- Swedish Heart & Vascular Clinic - Issaquah Ste 3020
  751 NE Blakely Dr Ste 3020 | Phone: 206-861-8550
  Darryl Wells, MD *

**Kirkland**

- EvergreenHealth Heart Care
  12333 NE 130th LN Ste 320 | Phone: 425-899-0555
  Robert Rho, MD

**Mount Vernon**

- Skagit Regional Health - Cardiology
  307 S 13th St Ste 300 | Phone: 360-336-9757
  Ramy Hanna, MD *

**Seattle**

- Franciscan Heart & Vascular Associates - Burien
  16233 Sylvester Rd SW Ste 260 | Phone: 206-835-7400
  Eathar Razak, MD *

* Accepting New Patients
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CARDIAC ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY - cont.
Seattle - cont.

Nasir Shariff, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus
201 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
Kasturi Ghia, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus South Specialty Center
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
Michael Belz, MD *
Kasturi Ghia, MD *

Sedro Woolley

PeaceHealth Medical Group - Sedro Woolley Ste 100
1990 Hospital Drive Ste 100 | Phone:360-856-8820
John Macgregor, MD *

Spokane

Kootenai Heart Clinics - Spokane
62 W 7th Ave Ste 310 | Phone:509-847-2500
Matthew Taylor, MD *

PMG E WA Ctr Cgt Heart Dis
101 W 8th Ave Ste 4300 | Phone:509-747-6707
Charles Anderson, MD *

WSH Spokane Cardiology Downtown-Ste 232
62 W 7th Ave Ste 232 | Phone:509-474-2041
Harold Goldberg, MD *
Michael Kwasman, MD *
Gerhard Muelheims, MD *

WSH Spokane Cardiology Downtown-Ste 450
62 W 7th Ave Ste 450 | Phone:509-455-8820
Ken Curry, MD
Harold Goldberg, MD *
Thomas Klein, MD
Michael Kwasman, MD *
Gerhard Muelheims, MD *

WSH Spokane Cardiology North
212 E Central Ave Ste 240 | Phone:509-455-8820
Michael Kwasman, MD *

Franciscan Heart and Vascular Associates - St Joseph (Ste 302)
1802 S Yakima Ave Ste 302 | Phone:253-627-1244
Gopi Dandamudi, MD *
Nasir Shariff, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300
Michael Belz, MD

CARDIAC SURGERY
Auburn

Franciscan Heart and Vascular Associates-Auburn
205 10th St NE | Phone:253-939-1230
Ming Zhang, MD *

Seattle

Children’s University Medical Group
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000
David Mauchley, MD *

Tacoma

Franciscan Heart & Vascular Associates - St Joseph
1802 S Yakima Ave Ste 304 | Phone:253-627-1244
Raza Orakzai, MD *

CARDIAC SURGERY PROGRAM
Bellevue

Overlake Hospital Medical Center-Cardiac Surgery Program
1035 116th Ave NE | Phone:206-688-5000

Bellingham

St Joseph Hospital-Main Campus-Cardiac Surgery Program
2901 Squalicum Pkwy | Phone:360-734-5400

Bremerton

Harrison Medical Center-Cardiac Surgery Program
2520 Cherry Ave | Phone:360-377-3911

Mount Vernon

Skagit Valley Hospital-Cardiac Surgery Program

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
**Specialty Care**

**CARDIAC SURGERY PROGRAM - cont.**

**Mount Vernon - cont.**

1415 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-424-4111

**Olympia**

Providence St Peter Hospital
413 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-491-9480

**Seattle**

Swedish Medical Center Cherry Hill - Cardiac Surgery Program
500 17th Ave | Phone:206-320-2000

University of Washington Medical Center - Cardiac Surgery Program
1959 NE Pacific St | Phone:206-520-5000

**Spokane**

Holy Family Hospital-Cardiac Surgery Program
5633 N Lidgerwood St | Phone:509-482-0111

**Tacoma**

St Joseph Medical Center-Cardiac Surgery Program
1717 S J St | Phone:253-627-4101

**Cardiothoracic Surgery**

**Bellevue**

Overlake Cardiothoracic Surgery
1135 116th Ave NE Ste 605 | Phone:425-454-8161
  Robert Binford, MD *
  David Nelson, MD *

**Bellingham**

PeaceHealth Medical Group Cardiothoracic Surgery
2979 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 201 | Phone:360-788-6800
  David Maziarz, MD *

**Bremerton**

HHP Cardiothoracic Surgery
1225 Campbell Way Ste 201 | Phone:360-377-1355
  Robert King, MD *
  Jason Tcheng, MD *

**Everett**

PMG Everett Cardiac and Thoracic Surgery
1330 Rockefeller Ave Ste 400 | Phone:425-261-4950
  James Brevig, MD *

**Olympia**

PMG SW WA Olympia Cardiac Surgery
525 Lilly Rd NE Ste 200 | Phone:360-493-4510
  Nicole Jackson, DO
  Ronald Quinton, MD *
  Luis Santamarina, MD *

**Seattle**

Swedish CI Thoracic Surgery
1101 Madison St Ste 900 | Phone:206-215-6800
  Eric Vallieres, MD *

**Spokane**

NW Heart & Lung Surgical Assoc -7th
62 W 7th Ave Ste 110 | Phone:509-456-0262
  Alexi Matousek, MD *
  Steven Nisco, MD *
  Branden Reynolds, MD *
  Leland Siwek, MD *
  Mary Smith, MD *
  Mandya Vishwanath, MD *
  Neil Worrall, MD *

**Tacoma**

Franciscan Cardiothoracic Surgery-Tacoma
1802 S Yakima Ave Ste 102 | Phone:253-272-7777
  Craig Hampton, MD *
  Jason Tcheng, MD

**Cardiovascular Disease**

**Anacortes**

PeaceHealth Cardiology - Anacortes
1218 29th St Ste B | Phone:360-734-2700
  John Macgregor, MD *
  Don Mcafee, MD *

**Skagit Regional Health Anacortes Cardiology**
2511 M Ave Ste D | Phone:360-293-0308
  Vidhu Paliwal, MD *

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
**Specialty Care**

**CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE - cont.**

**Anacortes - cont.**

- Bhrgi Parmar, MD *

**Arlington**

**Skagit Regional Clinics - Smokey Point**

3823 172nd St NE | Phone:360-428-2500

- Oscar Briseno, MD *
- Yelena Rosenberg, MD *

**Auburn**

**Franciscan Heart and Vascular Associates-Auburn**

205 10th St NE | Phone:253-939-1230

- Mahender Gaba, MD *
- Lei Gao, MD *
- Venkatesh Kandallu, MD *
- Nasir Shariff, MD *
- Ming Zhang, MD *
- Kevin Zhou, MD *

**Bellevue**

**Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center**

11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000

- Ryan Broderick, MD *
- Robin Brusen, MD *
- Kasturi Ghia, MD
- Daniel Guralnick, MD *
- Gary Mak, MD *
- Vishal Nigam, MD *
- Simeon Rubenstein, MD *
- Ryan Yuan, MD *

**Bellingham**

**Peace Arch Cardiology**

1344 King St | Phone:360-594-4002

- Rajesh Bhola, MD *

**PeaceHealth Medical Group Cardiology - Bellingham**

2979 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 101 | Phone:360-734-2700

- Michel Barakat, MD *
- Peter Beglin, MD *
- Paul Connor, MD *
- Mark Daniels, MD *
- Elizabeth Gauer, MD *
- Spencer Hinds, MD *
- Anthony Holmes, MD *
- Eric King, DO *
- Rex Liu, MD *
- John Macgregor, MD *
- Stephen Malone, MD *
- Don Mcafee, MD *
- Thomas Oliver, MD *
- Karman Tandon, MD *
- Jimmy Yee, MD *

**Bremerton**

**HHP Cardiovascular Consultants-Bremerton**

2709 Hemlock St | Phone:360-373-2547

- Ellen Chen, MD *
- Michael Fenster, MD *
- Patrick Goleski, MD *
- Christopher Johnson, MD *
- Ravi Kilaru, MD *
- Justin Penn, MD *
- SatyavardhanPulukurthy, MD *
- Nathan Segerson, MD *
- David Tinker, MD *
- Matthew Voorsanger, MD *

**Centralia**

**PMG SW WA Cardiology-Centralia**

1800 Cooks Hill Rd | Phone:360-413-8525

- Qiang Li, MD *

**Coupeville**

**WhidbeyHealth Medical Center - Cardiology**

101 N Main St | Phone:425-339-5411

- Sujata Agnani, MD *
- Peter Sutcliffe, MD *

**Enumclaw**

**Franciscan Specialty Clinic-Enumclaw**

1818 Cole St | Phone:360-802-5760

- Jeffrey Rose, MD *

**Everett**

* Accepting New Patients
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Specialty Care
CARDOVASCULAR DISEASE - cont.

Kaiser Permanente Everett Medical Center
2930 Maple St | Phone: 425-261-1500
- Michael Belz, MD
- Daniel Guralnick, MD
- Simeon Rubenstein, MD
- William Stanley, MD
- Ryan Yuan, MD

Seattle Children’s North Clinic
1815 13th St | Phone: 425-783-6200
- Karen Stout, MD
- Luciana Young, MD

The Everett Clinic-Founders Building
3901 Hoyt Ave | Phone: 425-339-5410
- Sujata Agnani, MD
- Ricardo Cardona Guarache, MD
- Martin Heisen, MD
- Conrad Jablonski, MD
- Mahesh Mulumudi, MD
- Heidi Nicewarner, MD
- James Pautz, MD
- Rajesh Subramanian, MD
- Peter Sutcliffe, MD
- Feng Wang, MD

Issaquah

Swedish Heart & Vascular Clinic-Issaquah Ste 3020
751 NE Blakely Dr Ste 3020 | Phone: 206-861-8550
- Peter Demopulos, MD
- Milton English, MD
- Walter Gradek, MD
- Howard Lewis, MD
- Nimish Muni, MD
- John Olsen, MD
- John Petersen, MD
- Darryl Wells, MD

Kirkland

EvergreenHealth Heart Care
12333 NE 130th LN Ste 320 | Phone: 425-899-0555
- William Getchell, MD
- Karlyn Huddy, MD
- Edward Kim, MD
- Robert Rho, MD
- Mark Vossler, MD

Mount Vernon

Skagit Regional Health - Cardiology
307 S 13th St Ste 300 | Phone: 360-336-9757
- Oscar Briseno, MD
- Naseem Ghazanfari, MD
- Ramy Hanna, MD
- Vidhu Paliwal, MD
- Bhrigu Parmar, MD
- Yelena Rosenberg, MD
- Robert Stewart, MD

Olympia

Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone: 360-923-7000
- Jason Davis, MD
- Hongsheng Guo, MD

Olympia Multi Specialty Clinic-Black Hills Ln
406 Black Hills Ln SW Ste A | Phone: 360-754-1735
- Matthew Berger, DO
- Ion Botnaru, MD
- Roger Chan, MD
- Adam Dunn, MD
- James Julin, MD

Olympia Multi-Specialty Clinic - Lilly Rd
128 Lilly Rd NE Ste 201 | Phone: 360-754-1737
- Adam Dunn, MD
- James Julin, MD

PMG SW WA Olympia Cardio
500 Lilly Road NE Ste 100 | Phone: 360-413-8525
- Natasha Arora, MD
- Gopal Ghimire, MD
- Hartaj Girn, MD
- Richard Kennedy, MD
- Timothy Larson, MD
- Qiang Li, MD
- Sara Martinez, MD
- Charles Rossow, MD
- Jimmy Swan, MD
- John Waggoner, MD

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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Specialty Care
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE - cont.

Olympia - cont.

Robert Wark, MD *
Scott Werden, DO *

Poulsbo

HHP Cardiovascular Consultants-Poulsbo
22180 Olympic College Way NW Ste 104 | Phone:360-373-2547
Matthew Voorsanger, MD *

Seattle

Franciscan Heart & Vascular Associates - Burien
16233 Sylvester Rd SW Ste 260 | Phone:206-835-7400
Lei Gao, MD *
Freij Gobal, MD *
Roger Ng, MD *
Ronald Reiter, MD *
Nasir Shariff, MD *
Ahmet Toprak, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus
201 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
Timothy Dewhurst, MD
Kasturi Ghia, MD *
Vimal Rabdiya, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus South Specialty Center
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
Michael Belz, MD *
Timothy Dewhurst, MD
Kasturi Ghia, MD *
Eva Nicholas, MD *
Aneet Patel, MD *
Tina Shah, MD *
Rachael Wyman, MD *

Seattle Children's Hospital
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000
Vishal Nigam, MD *

Sedro Woolley

PeaceHealth Medical Group - Sedro Woolley Ste 100
1990 Hospital Drive Ste 100 | Phone:360-856-8820
Paul Connor, MD *
Mark Daniels, MD *
Spencer Hinds, MD *
Anthony Holmes, MD *
John Macgregor, MD *
Stephen Malone, MD *
Thomas Oliver, MD *
Peyman Soltani, MD *
Kevin Steel, DO *
Karman Tandon, MD *

Silverdale

The Doctors Clinic A Part of the Franciscan Medical Group-Cavalon Place
2011 NW Myhre PI | Phone:360-830-1600
John Banzer, MD
Michael Hegewald, MD

Spokane

Kootenai Heart Clinics - Spokane
62 W 7th Ave Ste 310 | Phone:509-847-2500
Timothy Ball, MD *
William Bennett, MD *
Eteri Byazrova, MD *
Angelo Ferraro, MD *
Patrick Henley, DO *
Robert Hill, MD *
Michele Murphy Cook, MD *
Adam Noyes, MD *
Eric Orme, MD *
Nathan Spence, MD *
Stephen Thew, MD *
Lynn Waggoner, MD *

Kootenai Heart Clinics Northwest - Northside
212 E Central Ave Ste 335 | Phone:509-847-2600
John Everett, MD *
Keith Kadel, MD *

Kootenai Heart Clinics Valley
13102 E Mission Ave | Phone:509-847-2700
Robert Hill, MD *
Lynn Waggoner, MD *

MultiCare Rockwood Heart and Vascular Center - Downtown
910 W 5th Ave Ste 900 | Phone:509-838-2531
Accepting New Patients
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**Specialty Care**

**CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE - cont.**

**Spokane - cont.**

- David Bragin-Sanchez, MD *
- Joel Galloway, MD *
- Mohit Jain, MD *
- Ravi Kilaru, MD *
- Ellie Mueller, MD *
- Hassan Tehrani, MD *
- Jared Wyrick, MD *
- Douglas Wysham, MD *

**MultiCare Rockwood Heart and Vascular Center - Valley**

1215 N McDonald Rd Ste 202 | Phone: 509-838-2531
Donald Canaday, MD *

**MultiCare Rockwood Northpointe Specialty Center**

605 E Holland Ave Ste 112 | Phone: 509-838-2531
Jared Wyrick, MD *

**PMG E WA Ctr Cgt Heart Dis**

101 W 8th Ave Ste 4300 | Phone: 509-747-6707
Hrail Garabedian, MD *

**WSH ADV Heart Disease and Transplant**

62 W 7th Ave Ste 232 | Phone: 509-474-2041
Andrew Coletti, MD *
Deirdre Mooney, MD *
Robert Scott, MD *

**WSH Spokane Cardiology Downtown-Ste 232**

62 W 7th Ave Ste 232 | Phone: 509-474-2041
Brydan Curtis, DO *
Rachel Le, MD *
Dieter Lubbe, MD *
Deirdre Mooney, MD *

**WSH Spokane Cardiology Downtown-Ste 450**

62 W 7th Ave Ste 450 | Phone: 509-455-8820
Muaz Abudiab, MD *
Braden Batkoff, MD *
Andrew Boulet, MD *
Janice Christensen, MD *
Ken Curry, MD
Bryan Fuhs, MD *
Mark Harwood, MD *
Darren Hollenbaugh, MD *
Philip Huber, MD *
Thomas Klein, MD

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

**WSH Spokane Cardiology North**

212 E Central Ave Ste 240 | Phone: 509-455-8820
Muaz Abudiab, MD *
Amber Boler, MD *
Sean Spangler, MD *

**Spokane Valley**

**WSH Spokane Cardiology PMP**

16528 E Desmet Ct | Phone: 509-455-8820
Rachel Le, MD *

**Tacoma**

**Franciscan Cardiothoracic Surgery-Tacoma**

1802 S Yakima Ave Ste 102 | Phone: 253-272-7777
Thomas Templin, MD *

**Franciscan Heart & Vascular Associates - St Joseph**

1802 S Yakima Ave Ste 304 | Phone: 253-627-1244
William Bilnoski, MD *
Mahender Gaba, MD *
Marina Jansen, MD *
Theodore Lau, MD
Myung Park, MD *
Ronald Reiter, MD *
Javier FrancYuvienco, MD *
David Zhang, MD *

**Franciscan Heart and Vascular Associates - St Joseph (Ste 302)**

1802 S Yakima Ave Ste 302 | Phone: 253-627-1244
Gopi Dandamudi, MD *
Marina Jansen, MD *
Roger Ng, MD *
Myung Park, MD *
Nasir Shariff, MD *

**Franciscan Heart and Vascular Associates-St Joseph**

1802 S Yakima Ave Ste 307 | Phone: 253-627-1244
Marina Jansen, MD *

**Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center**
**Specialty Care**

**CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE - cont.**

**Tacoma - cont.**

209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone: 253-596-3300
- Adefolakemi Babatunde, MD *
- Michael Belz, MD
- Jason Davis, MD *
- Amir Durrani, MD
- Samara Laynor, MD *
- Gabriel Lee, MD *
- Rosemary Peterson, MD *
- Eric Shry, MD *

**Child Neurology**

**Bellingham**

**PeaceHealth Medical Group Neurology**
710 Birchwood Ave Ste 201 | Phone: 360-788-6870
- Seema Afridi, MD *

**Gig Harbor**

Mary Bridge Pediatric Neurology - Gig Harbor
4700 Point Fosdick Dr Ste 111 | Phone: 253-792-6630
- Jacqueline Hrivnak, MD *
- George Makari, MD *

**Seattle**

Children's University Medical Group
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone: 206-987-2000
- Heidi Blume, MD *

**Spokane**

**PMG E WA Child Neurology**
101 W 8th Ave Ste 4200 | Phone: 509-474-5440
- Wendy Eastman, MD *
- Gregory Macdonald, MD *
- James Reggin, MD *

**Child Psychology**

**Everett**

Noel Clark Counseling
1604 Hewitt Ave Ste 510 | Phone: 425-903-6393

**Chiropractic**

**Airway HGTS**

**West Plains Wellness**
12727 W 14th Ave | Phone: 509-244-4818
- Keith Schulz, DC *

**Anacortes**

Anacortes Chiropractic Center

* Accepting New Patients
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**Specialty Care**

**CHIROPRACTIC - cont.**

**Anacortes - cont.**

1017 7th St | Phone:360-293-6611
  Robert Houston, DC *
  Derek Klier, DC *

**North Sound Chiropractic**
3218 R Ave Ste A | Phone:360-299-8999
  Peter Devries, DC *

**Arlington**

**Peterson Family Chiropractic**
415 N Olympic Ave | Phone:360-435-9200
  Melanie Bober, DC *
  Les Peterson, DC *

**Auburn**

**Thompson Chiropractic Health Center**
914 D St NE Ste 101 | Phone:253-939-0906
  Phillip Thompson, DC *

**Bellevue**

**Bellevue Spine**
1750 112th Ave NE Ste E165 | Phone:425-827-2302
  Aaron Ilk, DC *

**Crossroads Chiropractic Center**
15935 NE 8th St Ste A101 | Phone:425-746-7841
  Steven Kaplan, DC *

**Bellingham**

**Dr Stephen Kongs**
2029 James St | Phone:360-676-4488
  Stephen Kongs, DC *

**Jackson Highley MA DC**
2029 James St | Phone:360-676-4488
  Jackson Highley, DC *

**Maxwell Chiropractic**
805 W Orchard Dr Ste 1 | Phone:360-647-4438
  Russell Maxwell, DC *

**Northwest Spine and Disc Center**
1800 James St Ste 102 | Phone:360-527-9828
  Timothy Dyches, DC *

**Pain Relief Center PS**

1402 E Sunset Dr | Phone:360-733-0887
  Daniel Eschbach, DC *

**Terry Family Chiropractic**
4340 Pacific Hwy Unit 103 | Phone:360-527-9722
  Daniel Terry, DC *

**Whatcom Chiropractic Center**
4097 James St | Phone:360-671-6867
  Gary Hodge, DC *

**Blaine**

**Blaine Chiropractic Clinic-Blaine**
245 H St | Phone:360-332-1086
  Christopher Andruscavage, DC *
  Pierre Constantin, DC *

**Bonney Lake**

**Bonney Lake Chiropractic**
9925 214th Ave E Ste C | Phone:253-862-6662
  Scott Sheridan, DC *

**Evergreen Chiropractic Center**
18310 State Route 410 E | Phone:253-863-6377
  Ronald Mccorkle, DC *

**Bremerton**

**Chiropractic Lifestyle Center**
991 NE Riddell Rd | Phone:360-373-2225
  David Powell, DC *
  Margaret Simans, DC *

**Smith Chiropractic and Sports Rehab**
1487 NE Dawn Rd | Phone:360-373-8899
  Michael Polillo, DC *
  Graeme Smith, DC *

**Burien**

**Burien Chiropractic Center**
445 S 152nd St | Phone:206-246-5370
  Leslie White, DC *

**Seatac Burien Chiropractic**
15217 1st Ave S | Phone:206-244-8805
  David Miyasaki, DC *

**Camano Island**

**Camano Island Chiropractic**

* Accepting New Patients
  ♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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### Specialty Care

**CHIROPRACTIC - cont.**

**Camano Island - cont.**

1283 Elger Bay Rd | Phone:360-387-4502
Kathy Bateman, DC *

**Centralia**

Moreau Chiropractic Center
802 W Main St | Phone:360-736-6263
Philippe Moreau, DC *

**Cheney**

Cheney Spinal Care PS
1951 1st St | Phone:509-235-2122
Robert Collins, DC *

**Coupeville**

Robert Kardly DC
107 S Main St Ste A103 | Phone:360-678-3288
Robert Kardly, DC *

**Deer Park**

Deer Park Chiropractic Center
206 W 1st St Ste G | Phone:509-276-2844
Ronald Moore, DC *

**Des Moines**

Midway Chiropractic
23100 Pacific Hwy S Ste 201 | Phone:206-824-9500
Craig Kagetsu, DC *
George Miskovic, DC *

**Edmonds**

Edmonds Family Chiropractic
8325 212th St SW Ste 103 | Phone:425-776-4224
Matthew So, DC *

**Ferndale**

Elma Chiropractic Clinic
103 S 1st St | Phone:360-482-5155
Matthew Peterson, DC *

**Enumclaw**

Howells Chiropractic Clinic
2726 Griffin Ave Ste A | Phone:360-825-5459
Michael Beall, DC *
Anthony Howells, DC *
Barry Quam, DC *

**Everett**

Dawson Clark Chiropractic Clinic
9404 Evergreen Way | Phone:425-353-8332
Michael Clark, DC *

**Meier Chiropractic**

5131 Colby Ave | Phone:425-252-2744
Michael Meier, DC *

**Olympic View Chiropractic PS**

626 128th St SW Ste 103B | Phone:425-513-1880
Gregory Zografos, DC *

**Schmidt Family Chiropractic**

4418 Rucker Ave Ste A | Phone:425-258-1969
Robert Schmidt, DC *
William Schmidt, DC *

**Federal Way**

Agla Chiropractic
1707 S 341ST Pl Ste A | Phone:253-632-5320
Robert Buclaw, DC *

**Life Chiropractic & Massage**

34507 Pacific Hwy S Ste 4 | Phone:253-874-4141
Ricky Sikka, DC *

**Twin Lakes Chiropractic**

1107 S 347th Pl | Phone:253-838-3777
Kimberly Palmer-Yee, DC *
Kevin Roemer, DC *
Edward Yee, DC *

**Ferndale Chiropractic Clinic**

2376 Main St Ste 1 | Phone:360-312-4656
Christopher Andruscavage, DC *
Accepting New Patients
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**Specialty Care**

**CHIROPRACTIC - cont.**

**Ferndale - cont.**

Pierre Constantin, DC *

**Fife**

Associated Chiropractors
6040 20th St E Ste B | Phone:253-922-2266
Jeffrey Clary, DC *

**Fircrest**

Small Family Chiropractic
1033 Regents Blvd Ste 203 | Phone:253-566-6121
Kevin Small, DC *

**Gig Harbor**

Chiropractic Health Center-14619
14619 Purdy Dr NW | Phone:253-857-2147
Brandon Lester, DC *
Dustin Wolf, DC *

Gig Harbor Chiropractic & Massage
11430 51st Ave NW Ste 101A | Phone:253-857-6500
Gregory Messer, DC *

**Issaquah**

Banic Chiropractic Clinic
72 E Sunset Way | Phone:425-313-9222
Ante Banic, DC *

Sherwood Chiropractic
435 E Sunset Way | Phone:425-392-4792
Mark Sherwood, DC *

**Kent**

Pearson Chiropractic
13003 SE Kent Kangley Rd Ste 110 | Phone:253-638-2424
Jay Pearson, DC *

Pollard Chiropractic
13003 SE Kent Kangley RD Ste 110 | Phone:253-638-2424
Corrie Pollard, DC *

Quam Chiropractic Center
25012 104th Ave SE Ste E | Phone:253-854-1233
Mitch Raich, DC *

**Kirkland**

Lake Washington Family Chiropractic
816 6th St S | Phone:425-827-4646
Kimberly Holzknecht, DC *

Vida Integrated Health
13030 121st Way NE Ste 102 | Phone:425-814-2800
Tim Clanton, DC *
Lew Estabrook, DC *
Caedyn Pettigrew, DC *
Timothy Waldrup, DC *

**Lacey**

Corrective Chiropractic Care Inc PS
719 Sleater Kinney Rd Ste 130 | Phone:360-438-1998
Howard Friedly, DC *

Kirk Hansen DC
130 Marvin Rd SE Ste 100 | Phone:360-357-9477
Kirk Hansen, DC *

Swartling Family Chiropractic
677 Woodland Square Loop SE Ste A1 | Phone:360-754-8418
Terry Swartling, DC *

**Langley**

Langley Chiropractic Clinic
724 Camano Ave | Phone:360-221-2000
Robert Rorex, DC *

**Liberty Lake**

Barrett Family Chiropractic
21651 E Country Vista Dr Ste F | Phone:509-319-2310
Susan Barrett, DC *

Osborne Chiropractic and Sports Injury Clinic
1334 N Whitman Ln Ste 100 | Phone:509-922-1810
Daniel Osborne, DC *

**Spokane Spine and Disc**
2207 N Molter Rd Ste 250 | Phone:509-893-9939
Daniel Chamberlain, DC *

**Lynden**

Natural Way Chiropractic of Lynden
102 Grover St Ste 100 | Phone:360-354-9900

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**Specialty Care**

**CHIROPRACTIC - cont.**

**Lynden - cont.**

- Brian Covey, DC *
- Eddie Hansen, DC *
- Allan Sheen, DC *

**Olson Family Chiropractic**
3804 Guide Meridian Rd | Phone:360-318-1240
- Todd Olson, DC *

**Lynnwood**

**Lynnwood Chiropractic Clinic**
6623 196th St SW | Phone:425-776-4000
- David Oman, DC *

**Westenhaver Chiropractic**
7127 196th St SW Ste 101 | Phone:425-775-6986
- Ty Westenhaver, DC *

**Marysville**

**Fourth Street Chiropractic**
1606 4th St Ste E | Phone:360-659-2938
- Dennis Booth, DC *

**Shotwell Chiropractic PS**
17317 27th Ave NE Unit 102 | Phone:360-652-5346
- Kenneth Shotwell, DC *

**Mill Creek**

**Mill Creek Chiropractic Clinic**
16212 Bothell Everett Hwy Ste E | Phone:425-745-4430
- Ryan Doerge, DC *
- David Gilbertson, DC *

**Monroe**

**Sky Valley Chiropractic Clinic**
110 N Blakeley St | Phone:360-794-7600
- Carl Cosgrove, DC *

**Mount Vernon**

**Barone Chiropractic Clinic**
124 N 18th St | Phone:360-428-7883
- John Barone, DC *

**Family Chiropractic Center**
400 E Division St | Phone:360-336-6547
- John Holden, DC *
- David Lawson, DC *

**Mount Vernon Chiropractic**
1600 Roosevelt Ave Ste A | Phone:360-428-0304
- Peter Fochesato, DC *

**Natural Way Chiropractic of Mount Vernon**
1825 Riverside Dr Ste A | Phone:360-424-9600
- Benjamin Aleynik, DC *
- David Angell, DC *
- Brian Covey, DC *
- Thomas Foskolos, DC *
- Eddie Hansen, DC *
- Aaron Theriot, DC *
- John Virag, DC *

**Northwest Chiropractic Clinic**
1601 William Way Ste A | Phone:360-424-8115
- Jeffrey Rindal, DC *

**Southard Family Chiropractic**
113 S 11th St | Phone:360-488-2123
- Jamie Southard, DC *

**Valley Chiropractic and Wellness PLLC**
1420 Roosevelt Ave Ste 7 | Phone:360-941-0505
- Lori Johnson, DC *
- Lisa Pfeffer, DC *

**Oak Harbor**

**Bayshore Chiropractic**
840 SE Bayshore Dr Ste 101 | Phone:360-675-1066
- Karen Koep, DC *

**Olympia**

**Capitol Chiropractic**
1728 State Ave NE | Phone:360-352-2488
- Donald Lathrop, DC *

**Cascade Chiropractic**
1709 State Ave NE | Phone:360-570-8151
- Joseph Byus, DC *

**Community Chiropractic PS**
3525 Ensign Rd NE Ste G | Phone:360-705-1116
- Gwendolyn Schauer, DC *

**Marjean Swartling DC**
1920 State Ave NE | Phone:360-352-0377

* Accepting New Patients

◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

CHIROPRACTIC - cont.

Olympia - cont.

Marjean Swartling, DC *

Port Orchard

Chiropractic Health Center
1963 Bethel Rd SE | Phone:360-876-3393
  Norman Collins, DC *
  Brandon Lester, DC *
  Dustin Wolf, DC *

Frederick Chiropractic
2501 SE Mile Hill Dr Unit 101 | Phone:360-895-4843
  Karen Busso, DC *
  Kenneth Frederick, DC *

Poulsbo

Dr Craig Benson Chiropractic
17791 Fjord Dr NE Ste 214 | Phone:360-779-9957
  Craig Benson, DC *

Puyallup

Puyallup Chiropractic Clinic
615 E Pioneer Ste 109 | Phone:253-845-0543
  Kevin Terry, DC *
  Tyson Terry, DC *

Swendsen Chiropractic Clinic
1011 E Main Ste 201A | Phone:253-845-2013
  Justin Bergstrom, DC *
  Todd Bergstrom, DC *

Redmond

Bear Creek Chiropractic Center
8105 166th Ave NE Ste 101 | Phone:425-885-6633
  Guy Backstrom, DC *

Renton

Active Chiropractic Inc
3507 NE Sunset Blvd | Phone:425-277-0222
  Joseph Aaron, DC *

Seattle

Back and Neck Pain Centers - Chinatown
608 8th Ave S | Phone:206-233-0818
  Brian Chan, DC *
  Michael Chan, DC *
  Kyle Yu, DC *

Back and Neck Pain Centers-Skyway
12419 Renton Ave S | Phone:206-772-0088
  Matthew Jensen, DC *

Ballard Central Chiropractic
1551 NW 54th St Ste 102 | Phone:206-784-3895
  Brodie Klenk, DC *

Ballard Chiropractic Clinic
9015 Holman Rd NW Ste 3 | Phone:206-782-8500
  Eric Wechselberger, DC *

Ballard Wellness Clinic
6204 8th Ave NW | Phone:206-782-3080
  David Nakata, DC *

Body Smith Chiropractic
1818 Westlake Ave N Ste 330 | Phone:206-216-4416
  Matthew Smith, DC *

Eastlake Chiropractic and Massage Center
2722 Eastlake Ave E Ste 360 | Phone:206-324-8600
  Lincoln Kamell, DC *
  Calvin Mulanax, DC *

Kaiser Permanente Ballard Medical Center
1401 NW 46th St 5th floor | Phone:206-297-5360
  Brandon Perkes, DC *

Kaiser Permanente South Lake Union Medical Office
210 9th Ave N | Phone:206-224-1550
  Keshika Nanda, DC *

Lake City Chiropractic
3316 NE 125th St Ste 1 | Phone:206-367-4487
  Lyle Ronning, DC *

Queen Anne Chiropractic Center
1905 Queen Anne Ave N | Phone:206-282-8275
  Darrell Gibson, DC *
  Graeme Gibson, DC *
  Sarah Gibson, DC *

Southwest Chiropractic Clinic
11040 16th Ave SW | Phone:206-243-0666
  Bruce Hone, DC *

West Seattle Chiropractic Clinic PS
* Accepting New Patients
  ♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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CHIROPRACTIC - cont.

Seattle - cont.

4137 California Ave SW | Phone:206-935-7222
Nicholas Barkley, DC *
Harold Rasmussen, DC *

Sedro Woolley

Ramos Chiropractic Center
260 W Moore St | Phone:360-855-3000
James Ramos, DC *

Shelton

Advanced Chiropractic Rehabilitation
422 N 1st St | Phone:360-426-6325
George Blevins, DC *

Sedro Woolley Chiropractic Center
1635 Olympic Hwy N Ste 100 | Phone:360-426-8060
Damon Ernst, DC *
Vince Morson, DC *

Silverdale

CK Chiropractic Office, PS
2851 NW Kitsap Pl | Phone:360-692-0181
Scott Siegel, DC *

Starnes Chiropractic
9050 Silverdale Way NW | Phone:360-698-0315
Daryl Starnes, DC *

West Sound Wellness
3100 NW Bucklin Hill Rd Ste 105 | Phone:360-830-6596
Justin Paquette, DC *

Spanaway

Spanaway Chiropractic Clinic
129 176th St S Ste A | Phone:253-539-0132
John Quigley, DC *

Spokane

Central Chiropractic
20 W Central Ave | Phone:509-484-7578
Gregory Hager, DC *
Michael Marchese, DC *

Houk Chiropractic Clinic-Monroe St
3809 N Monroe St | Phone:509-326-3795
Colleen Apple, DC *
Kevin Henning, DC *
John Rasmussen, DC *
Trent Wise, DC *

Houk Chiropractic Clinic-Nevada St
9720 N Nevada St | Phone:509-464-2273
Colleen Apple, DC *
Michael Ferderer, DC *
Kevin Henning, DC *
Sean Padgett, DC *
Trent Wise, DC *

MultiCare Neuroscience Institute Chiropractic and Massage Center
801 W 5th Ave Ste 515 | Phone:509-838-2531
Christopher Melich, DC *

MultiCare Rockwood Main Clinic
400 E 5th Ave | Phone:509-838-2531
Christopher Melich, DC *

Spokane Chiropractic and Sports Injury Clinic
11909 N Division St Ste 103 | Phone:509-465-8400
Cory Cooper, DC *
Brian Mather, DC *
Jennifer Matsch, DC *

Spokane Sport & Spine
3209 E 57th Ave Ste F | Phone:509-868-0458
Ryan Johnson, DC *

The Movement Clinic
546 N Jefferson Ln Ste 303 | Phone:509-290-6406
Stephen Byers, DC *

Spokane Valley

Wolf Chiropractic Clinic
15404 E Springfield Ave Ste 100 | Phone:509-892-9800
Daniel Klope, DC *
Lori Maupin, DC *
Adamo Mazzaferro, DC *
Elizabeth Sweeney, DC *
Gina Wolf, DC *

Spokane Vly

Lindell Chiropractic & Wellness
100 N Mullan Rd Ste 103 | Phone:509-340-0939

* Accepting New Patients
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**CHIROPRACTIC - cont.**

**Spokane Vly - cont.**

Wayne Lindell, DC *

**Pearson and Weary Pain Relief Clinic**
16201 E Indiana Ave Ste 1111 | Phone:509-927-8997
Jamie Gore, DC *
Chance O'looney, DC *
Kelli Pearson, DC *
Dana Weary, DC *

**Spinal & Sports Care Clinic**
12905 E Sprague Ave | Phone:509-922-0303
William Choate, DC *
Brittany Correll, DC *
Steven Shirley, DC *
Kenneth Van Dyken, DC *

**Tacoma**

**Bakke Chiropractic**
5220 Pacific Ave | Phone:253-472-3365
Danan Bakke, DC *

**Healthsource Chiropractic**
6923 Lakewood Dr W Ste B3 | Phone:253-582-2122
James Frandanisa, DC *

**Tacoma Chiropractic Center**
2611 N Stevens St Unit B | Phone:253-759-1500
Lupe Sanchez, DC *
Cessalie Stalder, DC *
Robert Stalder, DC *

**Tumwater**

**1st Choice Chiropractic**
2256 Mottman Rd SW Ste C | Phone:360-357-5222
Jason Syrek, DC *

**Chiropractic Associates**
204 Erie St SE | Phone:360-943-2285
Ronnie Douglas, DC *

**Eastside Chiropractic**
1526 Bishop RD SW | Phone:360-459-9000
Murray Smith, DC *

**Family Chiropractic**
204 Pinehurst Dr SW Ste 103 | Phone:360-352-8112
Ronald Wilcox, DC *

**Sutton Chiropractic and Massage**
1518 Bishop Rd SW | Phone:360-923-5588
Mark Lam, DC *
Anthony Rodriguez, DC *
Mark Sutton, DC *

**Tumwater Chiropractic Center**
128 D St SW Ste A | Phone:360-570-9580
Kelly Golob, DC *
Lonnie Lowe, DC *
Amber Woods, DC *

**Yelm**

**Yelm Chiropractic & Wellness Center**
514 W Yelm Ave | Phone:360-458-2225
Jonathan Wan, DC *

**Clinical Cytogenetics**

**Seattle**

**Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus**
201 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
Kathleen Leppig, MD *

**Clinical Genetics**

**Issaquah**

**Swedish Maternal and Fetal Specialty Center**
751 NE Blakely Dr Ste 2030 | Phone:425-394-5021
Hayley Cain, CGC *
Lauren ChrisKesl, CGC *
Cherise Klotz, CGC *
Tessa Marzulla, CGC *
Katelin Nelson, CGC *
Nancy Palmer, CGC *
Lauren Slevin, CGC *

**Lacey**

**PMG SW WA PRCS Lacey Clinic**
4525 3rd Ave SE Ste 200 | Phone:360-754-3934
Fook Yee Cheung, CGC *

**Renton**

**VMC Oncology & Hematology Clinic**
3915 Talbot Rd S Ste 300 | Phone:425-690-3409
Kristine King, MD

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

**Clinic - cont.**

**Seattle**

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus
201 16th Ave E | Phone: 206-326-3000
Alyssa Gates, CGC *
Kathleen Leppig, MD *

Swedish Maternal and Fetal Specialty Center
1229 Madison St Ste 750 | Phone: 206-386-2101
Hayley Cain, CGC
Lauren ChrisKesl, CGC *
Tessa Marzulla, CGC *
Katelin Nelson, CGC *
Nancy Palmer, CGC *
Lauren Slevin, CGC
Rachel Westman-Douglas, CGC *

**Spokane**

PMG E WA Genetics Clinic
105 W 8th Ave Ste 454E | Phone: 509-474-3810
Sara Dugan, MD *
Elena Fisher, CGC *

**Bellingham**

PeaceHealth Medical Group-Whatcom General Surgery
2980 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 302 | Phone: 360-788-8200
Allison Robinson, MD *

**Everett**

Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone: 425-502-3000
Nyle Hendrickson, MD *

PMG NW WA General Surgery Clinic
1330 Rockefeller Ave Ste 310 | Phone: 425-297-5330
Samantha Quade, MD *

The Everett Clinic-Medical Office Building
1330 Rockefeller Ave Ste 120 | Phone: 425-259-0966

**Mount Vernon**

Skagit Regional Health - Mount Vernon
1400 E Kincaid St | Phone: 360-428-2500
Joel Dean, MD *

**Seattle**

Swedish Colon Rectal Clinic FH
1101 Madison St Ste 510 | Phone: 206-386-6600
John Griffin, MD
Melinda Hawkins, MD *
Darren Pollock, MD *

**Spokane**

Columbia Surgical Specialists - Cataldo Ave
217 W Cataldo Ave | Phone: 509-747-6194
Dara Christante, MD *
Ann Seltman, MD *

Columbia Surgical Specialists - Nevada St
9922 N Nevada St | Phone: 509-624-2326
Dara Christante, MD *

**Tacoma**

Franciscan Surgical Associates at St Joseph - Yakima Ave Ste 105
1708 S Yakima Ave Ste 105 | Phone: 253-552-1200
Shalini Kanneganti, MD *

**Lacey**

Sound Sleep Solutions - Lacey

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**DENTISTRY - cont.**

**Lacey - cont.**

5024 Lacey Blvd SE | Phone:360-455-1231
Kevin Nielsen, DDS *

**Marysville**

**Cedar Family Dentistry**
505 Cedar Ave Ste C1 | Phone:360-659-3232
Julia Mcgary, DDS *

**Poulsbo**

**TMD Sleep Apnea Clinic**
19365 7th Ave NE Ste 114 | Phone:360-779-7711
Tanya Gurevich Kushner, DDS *

**Seattle**

**University of Washington Oral Medicine Dept**
1959 NE Pacific St Ste B221 | Phone:206-685-2937
David Dean, DDS *

**Sumner**

**Sound Sleep Solutions - Sumner**
1006 Fryar Ave Ste B | Phone:253-863-2995
Scott Crane, DDS *

**Tumwater**

**Sound Sleep Solutions - Tumwater**
1502 Bishop Rd SW | Phone:360-357-4500
Megan Bond, DDS *
Adam Cramer, DDS *

**DERMATOLOGY**

**Auburn**

**Cascade Eye & Skin Centers - Auburn**
921 Harvey Rd NE Ste B | Phone:253-939-7911
Kimberly Wenner, MD *

**Bellevue**

**Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center**
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
Keith Carlson, MD
Andy Chien, MD *
Anjeli Isaac, MD *

**Bellingham**

**Birch Bay Dermatology**
4540 Cordata Pkwy Ste 101 | Phone:360-255-5049
Susan Kallal, MD *

**Dermatology & Laser Center NW**
905 Squalicum Way Ste 101 | Phone:360-676-1470
Jan Dank, MD *
Stanley Gilbert, MD *

**Dermatology & Laser Center NW**
905 Squalicum Way Ste 101 | Phone:360-676-1470
Jan Dank, MD *
Stanley Gilbert, MD *

**Fairhaven Dermatology PLLC**
3105 Old Fairhaven Pkwy Ste 101 | Phone:360-656-6278
Thomas Langei, MD *

**M J Doherty PLLC**
1151 Ellis St Ste 202 | Phone:360-746-2380
Mark Doherty, MD *

**PeaceHealth Medical Group - Whatcom Dermatology**
4465 Cordata Pkwy Ste 101 | Phone:360-738-2200
Corinne Hecht, MD *
Christina Lyons, MD *
Nizar Makan, MD *

**Rosario Skin Clinic - Bellingham**
3614 Meridian St Ste 200 | Phone:360-336-3026
Amber Fowler, MD *
Joseph Wentzell, MD *

**Bremerton**

**HHP Dermatology - Bremerton**
2600 Cherry Ave Ste 201 | Phone:360-744-4790
Avery Bevin, MD *
Andrea Smith, MD *

**Edmonds**

**Puget Sound Dermatology**
21727 76th Ave W Ste H | Phone:425-672-1333
Craig Birkby, MD *
Melanie Kuechle, MD *
Jill Mckenzie, MD *

**Everett**

**North Sound Dermatology - Everett**
3327 Colby Ave Ste B | Phone:425-385-2009
Laura Morrison, MD *

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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North Sound Dermatology - Meridian
13020 Meridian Ave S 2nd floor | Phone: 425-385-2009
Mark Valentine, MD *

The Everett Clinic-4004 Colby Building-Dermatology
4004 Colby Ave | Phone: 425-339-5417
San-Hwan Chen, MD *
Robin Hornung, MD *
Matthew Majerus, MD *
David Smith, MD *
Zarry Tavakkol, MD *
Ge Zhao, MD *

The Everett Clinic-Skin Surgery & Laser Building
3726 Colby Ave | Phone: 425-257-1450
Fa Abigail De Imus, MD *

Peninsula Dermatology & Laser Clinic - Gig Harbor
4700 Point Fosdick Dr NW Ste 219 | Phone: 253-851-7733
James Komorous, MD *
Michael Nelson, MD *
Eric Rasmussen, MD *

Miller Family Dermatology PLLC
450 NW Gilman Blvd Ste 301A | Phone: 425-654-1275
Arlo Miller, MD *

Pace Dermatology Associates - Lakewood
5901 Steilacoom Blvd SW | Phone: 253-572-2842
Aaron Pace, MD *
Andrew Pace, MD *

North Idaho Dermatology-Liberty Lake
2207 N Molter Rd Ste 203 | Phone: 208-665-7546
Stephen Craig, MD *
Hilary Hill, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Lynnwood Medical Center
20200 54th Ave W | Phone: 425-672-6400
Ravi Ubriani, MD *

Marysville

The Everett Clinic Smokey Point Medical Center
2901 174th St NE | Phone: 360-454-1900
Amy Cheng, MD *
Sheena Nguyen, DO *

North Sound Dermatology - Mill Creek
15906 Mill Creek Blvd Ste 105 | Phone: 425-385-2009
Katrina Bassett, MD *
Navid Malakouti, MD *
Laura Morrison, MD *
Hyunhee Park, DO *
Sowmya Ravi, MD *
Dieter Schmidt, MD *
Eingun Song, MD *
Joy Wu, DO *

Skagit Regional Health - Riverbend
2320 Freeway Dr | Phone: 360-814-6800
Samuel Wilson, DO *

Dermatology and Allergy Specialists of Olympia

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
**Specialty Care**

**DERMATOLOGY - cont.**

**Olympia - cont.**

**PLLC-Bay Dr**
304 W Bay Dr NW Ste 301 | Phone:360-413-8760
  - Jacob Bauer, MD
  - Michael Elm, MD
  - Kaley Myer, MD *
  - Shauna Richert, MD

**Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center**
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
  - Sarah Porkka, MD *

**Sasha Cavanagh MD**
3703 Ensign Rd NE Ste 10B | Phone:360-455-5091
  - Sasha Cavanagh, MD *

**Port Orchard**

**The Doctors Clinic A Part of the Franciscan Medical Group-Port Orchard**
450 S Kitsap Blvd Ste 250 | Phone:360-782-3000
  - Christina Hardaway, MD

**Poulsbo**

**Northwest Skin Cancer Center**
20700 Bond Rd NE Bldg B103 | Phone:360-779-5999
  - Darrell Fader, MD *

**The Doctors Clinic A Part of the Franciscan Medical Group-Poulsbo**
19245 7th Ave NE | Phone:360-782-3500
  - Lynn Sudduth, MD

**West Sound Dermatology PLLC**
19917 7th Ave NE Ste 203 | Phone:360-824-5474
  - Simone Ince, MD
  - Dianne Levisohn, MD

**Puyallup**

**Cascade Eye & Skin Centers - Sunrise Blvd**
11216 Sunrise Blvd E Ste 3-102 | Phone:253-848-3000
  - Thomas Hirota, DO *
  - Kimberly Wenner, MD *

**Renton**

**VMC Dermatology Clinic - Time Square**
660 SW 39th St Ste 150 | Phone:425-690-3483
  - Cynthia Knutson, MD *
  - Brian Kumasaka, MD *

  - Accepting New Patients
  - This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

**Seattle**

**Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus South Specialty Center**
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
  - Michelle Heath, MD *
  - Scott Isenhath, MD *
  - Eleanor Knopp, MD *
  - Janie Leonhardt, MD *
  - Lauren Mcaffrey, MD *
  - Neha Parikh, MD *
  - Elizabeth Thompson, MD *
  - Lisa Williams, MD *

**Swedish Dermatology First Hill-Seattle**
515 Minor Ave Ste 210 | Phone:206-386-9500
  - Michael Baze, DO

**Silverdale**

**Kaiser Permanente Silverdale Medical Center**
10452 Silverdale Way NW | Phone:360-307-7300
  - Robert Butler, MD *

**Peninsula Dermatology & Laser Clinic - Silverdale**
3505 NW Anderson Hill Rd Ste 201 | Phone:360-698-6859
  - Eric Rasmussen, MD *

**The Doctors Clinic A Part of the Franciscan Medical Group-Cavalon Place**
2011 NW Myhre Pl | Phone:360-830-1600
  - Daniel Frum, MD

**Spokane**

**Advanced Dermatology Skin & Surgery North Spokane**
5905 N Mayfair St, Ste 200 | Phone:509-456-7414
  - Steven Dixon, MD *

**Dermatology Specialists of Spokane**
510 S Cowley St Ste 200 | Phone:509-456-8444
  - Cameron Chesnut, MD *
  - Matthew Hand, MD *
  - Richard Herdener, MD *
  - Katherine Reed, MD *

**MultiCare Rockwood Main Clinic**
400 E 5th Ave | Phone:509-838-2531
  - Curtis Henderson, MD *
**Specialty Care**

**DERMATOLOGY - cont.**

**Spokane - cont.**

**Northwest Dermatology**
757 E Holland Ave | Phone: 509-444-6367
- Benjamin Hsu, MD *
- Ivy Norris, MD *

**Spokane Valley**

Advanced Dermatology & Skin Surgery-Hutchinson Rd
1807 N Hutchinson Rd | Phone: 509-456-7414
- Joseph Cvancara, MD *
- Andrea Dominey, MD *
- Paul Dunn, MD *
- Staci Hestdalen, MD *
- Joel Sears, MD *
- Chadd Sukut, MD *

**Tacoma**

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone: 253-596-3300
- Jill Rosenthal, MD *
- Alizabeth Truong, MD *
- Vijay Vanchinathan, MD *

Pace Dermatology Associates - Tacoma
1901 S Union Ave Ste B3003 | Phone: 253-572-2842
- Aaron Pace, MD *
- Andrew Pace, MD *

Peninsula Dermatology & Laser Clinic - Tacoma
4707 S 19th St Ste 130 | Phone: 253-752-2273
- Michael Nelson, MD *
- Eric Rasmussen, MD *

**University Place**

Cascade Eye & Skin Centers - University Place
5225 Cirque Dr W Ste 200 | Phone: 253-848-3000
- Thomas Hirota, DO *
- June Kim, MD *
- Leilani Townsend, DO *

**DERMATOPATHOLOGY**

**Gig Harbor**

Peninsula Dermatology & Laser Clinic - Gig

**Harbor**
4700 Point Fosdick Dr NW Ste 219 | Phone: 253-851-7733
- James Komorous, MD *

**Seattle**

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus South Specialty Center
125 16th Ave E | Phone: 206-326-3000
- Michael Lynch, MD *

**Spokane**

Advanced Dermatology Skin & Surgery North Spokane
5905 N Mayfair St. Ste 200 | Phone: 509-456-7414
- Steven Dixon, MD *

**DEVELOPMENTAL & BEHAVIORAL PEDIATRICS**

**Bellevue**

Autism Spectrum Therapies
12729 Northup Way Ste 23 | Phone: 866-727-8274
- Laura Takagi, BCBA *

**Bothell**

A.P.P.L.E. Consulting LLC - Bothell
18311 Bothell Everett Hwy Ste 260 | Phone: 206-437-5412
- Alessandra Farno, BCBA *
- Amanda Hineline, BCBA *
- Suvratha Victor John, BCBA *
- Erica Yuen, BCBA *

**Gig Harbor**

Mary Bridge Neurodevelopmental Program - Gig Harbor
4700 Point Fosdick Dr Ste 111 | Phone: 253-403-4437
- Bradley Hood, MD *
- Kimberly Johnson, MD *

**Lakewood**

Imagine Behavioral & Development Services - Ste 204
8811 S Tacoma Way Ste 204 | Phone: 253-682-0320
- Nina Bullard, BCBA *

Imagine Behavioral & Development Services - Ste 206

* Accepting New Patients
* This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**DEVELOPMENTAL & BEHAVIORAL PEDIATRICS**

---

**Lakewood - cont.**

8811 S Tacoma Way Ste 206 | Phone:253-682-0320

Nina Bullard, BCBA *

**Lynnwood**

Northwest ABA
19031 33rd Ave W | Phone:206-631-8840

Takanori Koyama, BCBA *

Nico Sargent, BCBA *

Kaitlyn Walsh, BCBA *

**Seattle**

Organization for Research and Learning Inc
12430 83rd Ave S | Phone:206-930-2438

Eunice Barron, BCBA *

Meaghan Kemp, BCBA *

Alison Mcmanus, BCBA *

Jamie Parry, BCBA *

Elizabeth Parsell, BCBA *

Rebecca Phillips, BCBA *

**Spokane**

PMG E WA Child Neurology
101 W 8th Ave Ste 4200 | Phone:509-474-5440

Bridget Thompson, DO *

PMG E WA Dev Pediatrics
101 W 8th Ave Ste 4200 | Phone:509-474-2730

Timothy Jordan, MD *

**DIABETES PREVENTION PROGRAM**

---

**Auburn**

Auburn Valley YMCA
1620 Perimeter Rd SW | Phone:253-833-2770

**Bellevue**

Bellevue Family YMCA
14230 Bel-Red RD | Phone:425-746-9900

**Bellingham**

PeaceHealth Medical Group-4465 Cordata
Specialty Care

4465 Cordata Pkwy | Phone:360-738-2200

Whatcom Family YMCA
1256 N State St | Phone:360-733-8630

**Bothell**

Northshore YMCA
11811 NE 195th St | Phone:425-485-9797

**Cheney**

Multicare Rockwood Cheney
19 N 7th St | Phone:509-235-6151

**Everett**

YMCA of Snohomish County
2720 Rockefeller Ave | Phone:425-258-9211

**Federal Way**

St Francis Medical Office Building Diabetes
34509 9th Ave S | Phone:253-565-6777

**Kent**

Kent YMCA
10828 SE 248th St | Phone:253-246-8515

**Lakewood**

St Clare Medical Pavilion Diabetes
11311 Bridgeport Way SW Ste 307 | Phone:253-565-6777

**Mount Vernon**

Skagit Valley Hospital - Diabetic Education
1415 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-814-2699

**Newcastle**

Coal Creek Family YMCA
13750 Newcastle Golf Club Rd | Phone:425-282-1500

**Olympia**

Briggs Community YMCA
1530 Yelm Highway SE | Phone:360-753-6576

**Plum Street YMCA**
505 Plum St SE | Phone:360-357-6609

**Phoenix**

---

* Accepting New Patients

* This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

Accepting New Patients

This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

DIABETES PREVENTION PROGRAM - cont
Phoenix - cont.

Solera Health Inc
1018 W Roosevelt St | Phone:877-486-0141

Port Orchard
Franciscan Medical Clinic-Port Orchard Diabetes
451 SW Sedgwick Rd | Phone:253-565-6777

Sammamish

Sammamish Community YMCA
831 228th Ave SE | Phone:425-391-4840

Seatac

Matt Griffin YMCA
3595 S 188th St | Phone:206-244-5880

Seattle

Downtown Seattle YMCA
909 4th Ave | Phone:206-382-5010

Meredith Mathews East Madison YMCA
1700 23rd Ave | Phone:206-322-6969

University Family YMCA
5003 12th Ave NE | Phone:206-524-1400

West Seattle & Fauntleroy YMCA
3622 SW Snoqualmie St | Phone:206-935-6000

YMCA of Greater Seattle
909 4th Ave Fl 2 | Phone:206-382-5010

Shoreline

Dale Turner Family YMCA
19290 Aurora Ave N | Phone:206-363-0446

Snoqualmie

Snoqualmie Valley YMCA
35018 SE Ridge St | Phone:425-256-3115

Spokane

MultiCare Rockwood Main Clinic
400 E 5th Ave | Phone:509-838-2531

Tacoma

YMCA of Pierce and Kitsap Counties
4717 S 19th St Ste 201 | Phone:253-534-7800

University Place

Franciscan Medical Clinic-University Place Diabetes
7210 40th St W | Phone:253-565-6777

DIALYSIS FACILITY

Anacortes

Puget Sound Kidney Center - Anacortes
809 31st St | Phone:360-755-3586

Arlington

Puget Sound Kidney Center - Smokey Point
18828 Smokey Point Blvd | Phone:360-454-5280

Belfair

Belfair Dialysis
23961 NE State Route 3 | Phone:360-275-0141

Bellevue

RTC West-Bellevue
3535 Factoria Blvd SE | Phone:425-641-6518

Bellingham

Mount Baker Kidney Center
410 Birchwood Ave Ste 100 | Phone:360-734-4243

Bothell

Mill Creek Dialysis Center
18001 Bothell Everett Hwy | Phone:425-481-5258

Burlington

DaVita Cascade Dialysis

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty Care</th>
<th>DIALYSIS FACILITY - cont.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Burlington - cont.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145 Cascade Pl Ste 100</td>
<td>Phone:360-707-5373</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Centralia |
|----------------|--------------------------|
| Cooks Hill Dialysis | 1815 Cooks Hill Rd | Phone:360-736-1188 |

| Chehalis |
|----------------|--------------------------|
| RCG Chehalis | 1684 Bishop RD | Phone:360-740-5600 |

| Deer Park |
|----------------|--------------------------|
| Inland NW-Panorama Dialysis | 822 S Main St | Phone:509-276-7338 |

| Everett |
|----------------|--------------------------|
| Everett Dialysis Center | 8130 Evergreen Way | Phone:800-424-6589 |

| Lynnwood |
|----------------|--------------------------|
| Lynnwood Dialysis | 13619 Mukilteo Speedway Ste D-1 | Phone:425-741-3616 |

| Monroe |
|----------------|--------------------------|
| Puget Sound Kidney Center - Monroe | 18121 149th St SE | Phone:360-863-3313 |

| Mount Vernon |
|----------------|--------------------------|
| Mount Vernon Dialysis | 5919 Lakewood Towne Center Blvd SW Ste A | Phone:253-512-2400 |

| Mountlake Terrace |
|----------------|--------------------------|
| Puget Sound Kidney Center - South | 21309 44th Ave W | Phone:425-744-1095 |

| Oak Harbor |
|----------------|--------------------------|
| Puget Sound Kidney Center - Whidbey Island | 430 SE Midway Blvd | Phone:360-679-6706 |

| Olympia |
|----------------|--------------------------|
| Renal Care Group Northwest Inc dba Fresenius Kidney Care Olympia | 3406 12th Ave NE | Phone:360-455-5026 |

| Parkland |
|----------------|--------------------------|
| Parkland Dialysis Center | 311 140TH ST S | Phone:253-536-7597 |

| Puyallup |
|----------------|--------------------------|
| Puyallup Dialysis Center | 21851 84th Ave S | Phone:253-872-5474 |

| Puyallup Community Dialysis Center |
|----------------|--------------------------|
| * Accepting New Patients |
| ♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only |
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Specialty Care

DIALYSIS FACILITY - cont.

Puyallup - cont.

802 30th Ave SW | Phone:253-845-2127

Seattle

Olympic View Dialysis Center
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-323-8900

RTC West-Westwood
2615 SW Trenton St | Phone:206-935-5423

Shelton

RCG Shelton
1872 N 13th Loop Rd | Phone:360-432-2601

Spokane

Downtown Spokane Renal Center
601 W 5th Ave Ste 101 | Phone:800-424-6589

Holy Family Hospital-Dialysis Facility
5633 N Lidgerwood St | Phone:509-482-0111

INW-Northpointe Dialysis
9651 N Nevada St | Phone:509-468-8606

INW-Valley Dialysis
1017 N Pines Rd | Phone:509-891-1107

MultiCare Rockwood Kidney and Hypertension Center - Main
400 E 5th Ave | Phone:509-838-2531

MultiCare Rockwood Kidney and Hypertension Center - North
605 E Holland Ave Ste 101 | Phone:509-838-2531

North Spokane Renal Center
7407 N Division St Ste F | Phone:800-424-6589

Sacred Heart Medical Center-Dialysis Facility
101 W 8th Ave | Phone:509-455-3131

Spokane Valley Renal Center
12610 E Mirabeau Pkwy Ste 100 | Phone:800-424-6589

Tacoma

Fresenius Kidney Care Mt Rainier
1717 S J St | Phone:253-426-6688

Fresenius Kidney Care South Tacoma
5825 Tacoma Mall Blvd Ste 103 | Phone:253-671-9937

Fresenius Kidney Care Tacoma East
1415 E 72nd St Ste E | Phone:253-474-2310

Rainier View Dialysis
1822 112th St E Ste A | Phone:253-539-5659

Tacoma Dialysis Center
3401 S 19th St | Phone:253-573-1600

Tumwater

Olympia Dialysis
335 Cooper Point Rd NW Ste 105 | Phone:360-357-6198

END STAGE RENAL DISEASE

Anacortes

Puget Sound Kidney Center - Anacortes
809 31st St | Phone:360-755-3586

Arlington

Puget Sound Kidney Center - Smokey Point
18828 Smokey Point Blvd | Phone:360-454-5280

Bellevue

RTC West-Bellevue
3535 Factoria Blvd SE | Phone:425-641-6601

Bellingham

Mount Baker Kidney Center
410 Birchwood Ave Ste 100 | Phone:360-734-4243

Bothell

Mill Creek Dialysis Center
18001 Bothell Everett Hwy | Phone:425-481-5258

Chehalis

RCG Chehalis
1684 Bishop RD | Phone:360-740-5600

Deer Park

Inland NW-Panorama Dialysis
822 S Main St | Phone:509-276-7338

Everett

Everett Dialysis Center
8130 Evergreen Way | Phone:800-424-6589

* Accepting New Patients
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Federal Way Community Dialysis Center
1015 S 348th St | Phone:253-952-6288

Redondo Heights Dialysis
27320 Pacific Hwy S | Phone:253-529-7825

Graham Dialysis Center
10219 196th Street Ct E Ste C | Phone:253-875-5382

Kent Dialysis Center
21851 84th Ave S | Phone:253-872-5474

FMC Thurston County Dialysis Center
8770 Tallon Ln NE | Phone:360-491-5076

Lakewood Community Dialysis Center
5919 Lakewood Towne Center Blvd SW Ste A | Phone:253-512-2400

Puget Sound Kidney Center - Monroe
18121 149th St SE | Phone:360-863-3313

Mount Vernon

Fresenius Kidney Care Skagit Valley
208 Hospital Pkwy | Phone:360-814-8260

Skagit Valley Hospital Inpt Dialysis
1415 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-424-4111

Puget Sound Kidney Center - South
21309 44th Ave W | Phone:425-744-1095

Oak Harbor

Puget Sound Kidney Center - Whidbey Island
430 SE Midway Blvd | Phone:360-679-6706

Whidbey Island Dialysis Center
32650 State Route 20 Bldg E | Phone:800-424-6589

Olympia

Renal Care Group Northwest Inc dba Fresenius Kidney Care Olympia
3406 12th Ave NE | Phone:360-455-5026

Parkland

Parkland Dialysis Center
311 140TH ST S | Phone:253-536-7597

Puyallup

Puyallup Community Dialysis Center
802 30th Ave SW | Phone:253-845-2127

Seattle

Olympic View Dialysis Center
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-323-8900

RTC West-Westwood
2615 SW Trenton St | Phone:206-935-5423

Shelton

RCG Shelton
1872 N 13th Loop Rd | Phone:360-432-2601

Spokane

Downtown Spokane Renal Center
601 W 5th Ave Ste 101 | Phone:800-424-6589

Holy Family Hospital-Dialysis Facility
5633 N Lidgerwood St | Phone:509-482-0111

INW-Northpointe Dialysis
9651 N Nevada St | Phone:509-468-8606

INW-Valley Dialysis
1017 N Pines Rd | Phone:509-891-1107

MultiCare Rockwood Kidney and Hypertension Center - Main
400 E 5th Ave | Phone:509-838-2531

MultiCare Rockwood Kidney and Hypertension Center - North
605 E Holland Ave Ste 101 | Phone:509-838-2531

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
接受新患者

北 Spokane

North Spokane Renal Center
7407 N Division St Ste F | Phone:800-424-6589

Sacred Heart Medical Center-Dialysis Facility
101 W 8th Ave | Phone:509-455-3131

Spokane Valley Renal Center
12610 E Mirabeau Pkwy Ste 100 | Phone:800-424-6589

Tacoma

Rainier View Dialysis
1822 112th St E Ste A | Phone:253-539-5659

Tacoma Dialysis Center
3401 S 19th St | Phone:253-573-1600

Tumwater

Olympia Dialysis
335 Cooper Point Rd NW Ste 105 | Phone:360-357-6198

Bellevue

Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
  - Elizabeth Reilly, MD*

Bellingham

Eric R Frankenfeld MD
470 Birchwood Ave Ste A | Phone:360-647-7008
  - Eric Frankenfeld, MD*

PeaceHealth Medical Group-4465 Cordata
Specialty Care
4465 Cordata Pkwy | Phone:360-738-2200
  - Troy Dillard, MD*
  - David Turk, MD*

Bremerton

HHP Endocrinology-Bremerton
2601 Cherry Ave Ste 315 | Phone:360-405-7900
  - Lauren Kleess, MD*
  - Zinnia San Juan, MD*
  - Toni Terry, MD*
  - Hope Torregosa, MD*

Spokane

North Spokane Renal Center
7407 N Division St Ste F | Phone:800-424-6589

Sacred Heart Medical Center-Dialysis Facility
101 W 8th Ave | Phone:509-455-3131

Spokane Valley Renal Center
12610 E Mirabeau Pkwy Ste 100 | Phone:800-424-6589

Tacoma

Rainier View Dialysis
1822 112th St E Ste A | Phone:253-539-5659

Tacoma Dialysis Center
3401 S 19th St | Phone:253-573-1600

Tumwater

Olympia Dialysis
335 Cooper Point Rd NW Ste 105 | Phone:360-357-6198

Bellevue

Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
  - Elizabeth Reilly, MD*

Bellingham

Eric R Frankenfeld MD
470 Birchwood Ave Ste A | Phone:360-647-7008
  - Eric Frankenfeld, MD*

PeaceHealth Medical Group-4465 Cordata
Specialty Care
4465 Cordata Pkwy | Phone:360-738-2200
  - Troy Dillard, MD*
  - David Turk, MD*

Bremerton

HHP Endocrinology-Bremerton
2601 Cherry Ave Ste 315 | Phone:360-405-7900
  - Lauren Kleess, MD*
  - Zinnia San Juan, MD*
  - Toni Terry, MD*
  - Hope Torregosa, MD*

Spokane

North Spokane Renal Center
7407 N Division St Ste F | Phone:800-424-6589

Sacred Heart Medical Center-Dialysis Facility
101 W 8th Ave | Phone:509-455-3131

Spokane Valley Renal Center
12610 E Mirabeau Pkwy Ste 100 | Phone:800-424-6589

Tacoma

Rainier View Dialysis
1822 112th St E Ste A | Phone:253-539-5659

Tacoma Dialysis Center
3401 S 19th St | Phone:253-573-1600

Tumwater

Olympia Dialysis
335 Cooper Point Rd NW Ste 105 | Phone:360-357-6198

Bellevue

Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
  - Elizabeth Reilly, MD*

Bellingham

Eric R Frankenfeld MD
470 Birchwood Ave Ste A | Phone:360-647-7008
  - Eric Frankenfeld, MD*

PeaceHealth Medical Group-4465 Cordata
Specialty Care
4465 Cordata Pkwy | Phone:360-738-2200
  - Troy Dillard, MD*
  - David Turk, MD*

Bremerton

HHP Endocrinology-Bremerton
2601 Cherry Ave Ste 315 | Phone:360-405-7900
  - Lauren Kleess, MD*
  - Zinnia San Juan, MD*
  - Toni Terry, MD*
  - Hope Torregosa, MD*

Spokane

North Spokane Renal Center
7407 N Division St Ste F | Phone:800-424-6589

Sacred Heart Medical Center-Dialysis Facility
101 W 8th Ave | Phone:509-455-3131

Spokane Valley Renal Center
12610 E Mirabeau Pkwy Ste 100 | Phone:800-424-6589

Tacoma

Rainier View Dialysis
1822 112th St E Ste A | Phone:253-539-5659

Tacoma Dialysis Center
3401 S 19th St | Phone:253-573-1600

Tumwater

Olympia Dialysis
335 Cooper Point Rd NW Ste 105 | Phone:360-357-6198

Bellevue

Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
  - Elizabeth Reilly, MD*

Bellingham

Eric R Frankenfeld MD
470 Birchwood Ave Ste A | Phone:360-647-7008
  - Eric Frankenfeld, MD*

PeaceHealth Medical Group-4465 Cordata
Specialty Care
4465 Cordata Pkwy | Phone:360-738-2200
  - Troy Dillard, MD*
  - David Turk, MD*

Bremerton

HHP Endocrinology-Bremerton
2601 Cherry Ave Ste 315 | Phone:360-405-7900
  - Lauren Kleess, MD*
  - Zinnia San Juan, MD*
  - Toni Terry, MD*
  - Hope Torregosa, MD*

* Accepting New Patients

◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

**ENDOCRINOLOGY, DIABETES & METABOLISM - cont.**

Lynnwood - cont.

Elizabeth Reilly, MD *

Marysville

Western Washington Medical Group - Dept of Diabetes & Nutrition Education C
4404 80th St NE | Phone:425-791-3087
Sumangala Vasudevan, MD

Mount Vernon

Skagit Regional Health - Family Medicine/Specialty
1400 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-428-2500
George Ang, MD *
Susie Norris, MD *
Christopher Sonnier, MD *

Seattle

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus
201 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
Elizabeth Reilly, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus South Specialty Center
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
Judy Lee, MD *
Shaji Philip, MD *
Avantika Waring, MD

Silverdale

The Doctors Clinic A Part of the Franciscan Medical Group-Cavalon Place
2011 NW Myhre Pl | Phone:360-830-1600
Jack Birnbaum, MD

Spokane

Kaiser Permanente Riverfront Medical Center
322 W North River Dr | Phone:509-324-6464
Harold Cathcart, DO *
Maria Janout, MD *

MultiCare Rockwood Main Clinic
400 E 5th Ave | Phone:509-838-2531

Michael Bota, MD *
Carol Wysham, MD *

PMG E WA Endocrinology
105 W 8th Ave Ste 7010 | Phone:509-474-6525
Kaushik Chatterjee, MD *
Mihaela Cosma, MD *

Franciscan Endocrine Associates-Tacoma
1708 S Yakima Ave Ste 205 | Phone:253-565-6777
Dali Chen, MD *
Andy Cheng, MD *
Zhiyu Wang, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Steele Street Medical Center
9505 S Steele St | Phone:253-597-6800
Sarah Nelson, MD *

FEMALE PELVIC MED & RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY

Bellevue

Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
Danica Bloomquist, MD *

Olympia

PMG SW WA Olympia Urology
149 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-486-6772
Amy O'boyle, MD *

Seattle

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus Women's Center
310 15th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3500
Adrianne Wesol, MD *

Spokane

Columbia Surgical Specialists
920 N Washington St | Phone:509-252-4200
Sarah Hammil, MD *
Linda Partoll, MD *

UroGyne Spokane
920 N Washington St Ste 200 | Phone:509-252-4200
Sarah Hammil, MD *
Linda Partoll, MD *

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

**FEMALE PELVIC MED & RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY - cont.**

**Tacoma**

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone: 253-596-3300
William Su, MD *

**GASTROENTEROLOGY**

**Auburn**

Washington Gastroenterology-Auburn
202 N Division St Ste 304 | Phone: 253-939-9400
Walter Hassig, MD *
Lin Huang, MD *
Shaily Jain, MD *
Kevin Leung, MD *

**Bellevue**

Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone: 425-502-3000
Gaurav Aggarwal, MD *
Sankar Alagugurusamy, MD *
Raymond Hsia, MD *
Aparna Kulkarni, MD *
Pallavi Patel, MD *
Dengda Tang, MD *
Vaew Wongsurawat, MD *

Washington Gastroenterology Eastside-Bellevue
1135 116th Ave NE Ste 560 | Phone: 425-454-4768
Raj Butani, MD *
Kalle Kang, MD *
Sang Kim, MD *
Edwin Lai, MD *
Georgia Lui, MD *
Venkatachalamohan, MD *
Roanne Selinger, MD *
Shie-Pon Tzung, MD *
Robert Wohlman, MD *
Eric Yap, MD *

**Bellingham**

Northwest Gastroenterology Clinic
2979 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 301 | Phone: 360-734-1420
Donald Gullickson, MD *
Kelly McCullough, MD *

Gregory Munson, MD *
Christoph Reitz, MD *
Hannah Sheinin, MD
Benjamin Siemanowski, MD *
Todd Witte, MD *

PeaceHealth Medical Group Gastroenterology
4545 Cordata Pkwy Ste 1B | Phone: 360-752-5216
Wen-Huan Ho, MD *
Natasha Muckova, MD *
Dana Stiner, MD *

**Burien**

Franciscan Digestive Care Associates - Burien
16233 Sylvester Rd SW Ste G20 | Phone: 206-431-9771
Christopher Duncan, MD *
Peter Hartwell, MD *
Pierre Nader, MD *
Seyed Pakseresht, MD

**Enumclaw**

Franciscan Digestive Care Associates - Enumclaw
3021 Griffin Ave | Phone: 360-802-5032
Craig Tuohy, MD *

Franciscan Specialty Clinic-Enumclaw
1818 Cole St | Phone: 360-802-5760
Patricia Quaine, MD *
Craig Tuohy, MD *

**Everett**

The Everett Clinic-Gunderson Building-Gastroenterology
3927 Rucker Ave | Phone: 425-259-0966
Maneesh Gupta, MD *
Lonny Hecker, MD *
Janet King, MD *
Robert Palmer, DO *
Aremi Pereira, MD *
Darby Robinson O'Neill, MD *
Steven Shaw, MD *
James Wang, MD *

Western Washington Medical Group - Endoscopy Center
12800 Bothell Everett Hwy Ste 200 | Phone: 425-259-3122
Maiyen Hawkins, DO *

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

GASTROENTEROLOGY - cont.

Everett - cont.

Western Washington Medical Group - Gastroenterology
4225 Hoyt Ave Ste A | Phone:425-259-3122
   Eduardo Chua, MD *
   Justin Cuschieri, MD *
   Sujoy Ghorai, MD *
   Maiyen Hawkins, DO *
   Friedrich Loura, MD *
   James Mu, MD *
   Ann Marie Schreiber, DO *
   Edward Slosberg, MD *

Federal Way

Franciscan Digestive Care Associates - St Francis
34503 9th Ave S Ste 130 | Phone:253-835-5340
   Sangik Oh, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Federal Way Medical Center
301 S 320th St | Phone:253-874-7000
   Derek Lin, MD *

Washington Gastroenterology-Federal Way
33915 1st Way S Ste 200 | Phone:253-838-9839
   Walter Hassig, MD *
   Lin Huang, MD *
   Shaily Jain, MD *
   Ralph Katsman, MD *
   Kevin Leung, MD *
   Gary Taubman, MD *

Issaquah

Washington Gastroenterology Eastside-Issaquah
1301 4th Ave NW Ste 303 | Phone:425-454-4768
   Raj Butani, MD *
   Kalle Kang, MD *
   Edwin Lai, MD *
   Georgia Lui, MD *
   Venkatachalal Mohan, MD *
   Roanne Selinger, MD *
   Shie-Pon Tzung, MD *
   Robert Wohlman, MD *
   Eric Yap, MD *

Kent

Washington Gastroenterology-Covington
17700 SE 272nd St Ste 420 | Phone:253-639-9660
   Shaily Jain, MD *
   Kevin Leung, MD *

Mount Vernon

Skagit Regional Health - Gastroenterology
1400 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-814-6113
   Sankar Alagugurusamy, MD *
   Robert Brenner, MD *
   Jeremiah Donovan, MD *
   Steve Goldschmid, MD *
   Wen-Huan Ho, MD *
   David Liang, MD
   William Murchison, MD *
   Jason Slate, MD *
   Donald Wakelin, MD *
   Duane Webb, MD *

Gig Harbor

Franciscan Digestive Care Associates - Gig Harbor
4700 Point Fosdick Dr NW Ste 308 | Phone:253-858-5433
   John Carrougher, MD *
   William Hirotta, MD *
   Seyed Jalali, MD *
   Steven Larson, MD *
   Michael Lyons, MD *
   Kyung Noh, MD *
   Sangik Oh, MD *
   Joshua Penfield, MD *
   Amy Tsuchida, MD *

Washington Gastroenterology-Gig Harbor
2727 Hollycroft St Ste 380 | Phone:253-858-0112
   Sanjay Agrawal, MD *
   Garrick Brown, MD *
   Charles Donner, MD *
   Darren Schwartz, MD *

Issaquah

Washington Gastroenterology Eastside-Issaquah
1301 4th Ave NW Ste 303 | Phone:425-454-4768
   Raj Butani, MD *
   Kalle Kang, MD *
   Edwin Lai, MD *
   Georgia Lui, MD *
   Venkatachalal Mohan, MD *
   Roanne Selinger, MD *
   Shie-Pon Tzung, MD *
   Robert Wohlman, MD *
   Eric Yap, MD *

Kent

Washington Gastroenterology-Covington
17700 SE 272nd St Ste 420 | Phone:253-639-9660
   Shaily Jain, MD *
   Kevin Leung, MD *

Mount Vernon

Skagit Regional Health - Gastroenterology
1400 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-814-6113
   Sankar Alagugurusamy, MD *
   Robert Brenner, MD *
   Jeremiah Donovan, MD *
   Steve Goldschmid, MD *
   Wen-Huan Ho, MD *
   David Liang, MD
   William Murchison, MD *
   Jason Slate, MD *
   Donald Wakelin, MD *
   Duane Webb, MD *

Oak Harbor

WhidbeyHealth Primary Care-Cabot Dr Oak Harbor
275 SE Cabot Dr Ste B101 | Phone:360-675-6648

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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Specialty Care
GASTROENTEROLOGY - cont.
Oak Harbor - cont.

Eduardo Chua, MD *
Justin Cuschieri, MD *
Friedrich Loura, MD *

Olympia

Gastroenterology Associates
500 Lilly Rd NE Ste 204 | Phone: 360-413-8250
- Harpreet Brar, MD *
- Mark Cumings, MD *
- Lucas Leonard, MD *
- Benjamin Merrifield, MD *
- David Owens, MD *
- Bruce Silverman, MD *
- Kathryne Wagner, MD *
- Nicholas Weber, MD *
- Meimin Xie, MD *
- Kristine Zhang, MD *

Olympia Multi Specialty Clinic-Black Hills Ln
406 Black Hills Ln SW Ste A | Phone: 360-754-1735
- Marshall McCabe, DO *

Olympia Multi Specialty Clinic-Gastroenterology
406 Black Hills Ln SW Ste A | Phone: 360-754-1735
- Darien Heap, MD *
- Keaton Jones, MD *
- John Kuczynski, MD *
- Marshall McCabe, MD *
- Michelle Thompson, DO *

Puyallup

Franciscan Digestive Care Associates - Puyallup
2910 S Meridian Ste 350 | Phone: 253-445-5750
- Peter Dunaway, MD *
- Seyed Jalali, MD *
- Joshua Penfield, MD *

Washington Gastroenterology-Puyallup
1703 S Meridian Ste 305 | Phone: 253-841-3933
- Abhishek Agarwal, MD *
- Rajesh Manam, MD *
- Oussama Moussan, MD *
- Jeremiah Ojeaburu, MD *

Washington Gastroenterology-Sunrise Clinic
11216 Sunrise Blvd E Ste 3-207 | Phone: 253-770-3700
- Rajesh Manam, MD *
- Jeremiah Ojeaburu, MD *
- Elizabeth Rosenblatt, MD *
- Jason Sugar, MD *

Seattle

Children's University Medical Group
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone: 206-987-2000
- Namita Singh, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus South Specialty Center
125 16th Ave E | Phone: 206-326-3000
- Chien-Lin Chen, MD
- Andrew Feld, MD *
- Channa Jayasekera, MD *
- Steven Lin, MD *
- Christine Pizzute, MD *
- Nina Saxena, MD *
- Christine Schlenker, MD *
- Sophia Swanson, MD *
- Ronald Yeh, MD *

Sedro Woolley

PeaceHealth Medical Group - Sedro Woolley Ste 100
1990 Hospital Drive Ste 100 | Phone: 360-856-8820
- Stephen Woods, MD *

Silverdale

Digestive Disease & Endoscopy Center
3261 NW Mount Vintage Way Ste 221 | Phone: 360-479-1952
- Abimbola Adike, MD *

Digestive Health Consultants PLLC
3261 NW Mount Vintage Way Ste 221 | Phone: 360-479-1952
- Abimbola Adike, MD *
- Carol Murakami, MD *
- Pankaj Sharma, MD *
- Narendra Siddaiah, MD *
- Yuen Yee, MD *

The Doctors Clinic A Part of the Franciscan
**Tacoma**

Franciscan Digestive Care Associates - Lakewood
11311 Bridgeport Way SW Ste 207 | Phone:253-582-9335
- William Hirota, MD *
- Brian Mulhall, MD *
- Alan Urbina Alva, MD *

Franciscan Digestive Care Associates - Tacoma
1112 6th Ave Ste 200 | Phone:253-272-8664
- Diane Bai, MD *
- Steven Larson, MD *
- John Sun, MD *

Washington Gastroenterology-Tacoma
2202 S Cedar St Ste 330 | Phone:253-272-5127
- Sanjay Agrawal, MD *
- Charles Donner, MD *
- William Holderman, MD *
- Ralph Katsman, MD *
- Michael Lee, MD *
- Elizabeth Rosenblatt, MD *
- Darren Schwartz, MD *
- Jason Sugar, MD *
- Gary Taubman, MD *

**GENERAL VASCULAR SURGERY**

**Auburn**

Franciscan Heart and Vascular Associates-Auburn
205 10th St NE | Phone:253-939-1230
- James Roberts, MD *

Franciscan Vascular Associates-Auburn
205 10th St NE | Phone:253-833-8032
- Hao Vu, MD *

**Bellevue**

Lake Washington Vascular-Bellevue
1135 116th Ave NE Ste 305 | Phone:425-453-1772
- Brian Ferris, MD *
- Kathleen Gibson, MD *
- Renee Minjarez, MD *
- Daniel Pepper, MD *
- Elena Rinehardt, MD *

**Bremerton**

* Accepting New Patients

* This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

GENERAL VASCULAR SURGERY - cont.
Bremerton - cont.

HHP Vascular & Thoracic Surgery
1225 Campbell Way Ste 101 | Phone:360-479-4203
George Berni, MD *
Rolando Celis Valdiviezo, MD *
Peter Kreishman, MD *
Peter Mcdonnell, MD *
Stuart Myers, MD *

Enumclaw

Franciscan Vascular Associates-Enumclaw
1818 Cole St | Phone:253-382-8540
James Roberts, MD
Hao Vu, MD

Everett

PMG NW WA MC Vein Center
12800 Bothell Everett Hwy Ste 270 | Phone:425-297-5230
W McIntyre, MD *

PMG NW WA Vascular Surgery
1330 Rockefeller Ave Ste 520 | Phone:425-297-5200
Peter Bartline, MD *
Rolando Celis Valdiviezo, MD *
Robert De Frang, MD *
W McIntyre, MD *
Michal Nawalany, MD *
Mark Papenhausen, MD *

Federal Way

Franciscan Vascular Associates-Federal Way
710 S 348th St Ste A | Phone:253-833-8032
James Roberts, MD *
Hao Vu, MD *

Gig Harbor

Franciscan Vascular Associates-St Anthony
11511 Canterwood Blvd NW Ste 100 | Phone:253-833-8032
James Roberts, MD *
Hao Vu, MD *

Olympia

Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
George Brennan, MD *

PMG SW WA Olympia Vascular Surgery
128 Lilly Rd NE Ste 205 | Phone:360-493-7444
Thomas Curry, MD
Lois Killichew, MD *
Louise May, MD *
Gregory Skerrett, MD *
Sara Wasilenko, DO *

Surgical Associates
3610 Ensign Rd NE | Phone:360-493-5252
Chris Griffith, MD *
Richard Krug, MD *
Kevin Robinson, MD *

Seattle

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus
201 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
Philip Feliciano, MD *

Silverdale

The Doctors Clinic A Part of the Franciscan Medical Group-Salmon Medical
2200 NW Myhre Rd | Phone:360-830-1100
Angela Diamond, MD

Spokane

MultiCare Rockwood Heart and Vascular Center - Downtown
910 W 5th Ave Ste 900 | Phone:509-838-2531
Lindsay Gates, MD *
Stephens Taylor, MD *

PMG E WA IVI Manito
1923 S Grand Blvd | Phone:509-626-9440
Megan Hoefer, MD *

PMG E WA IVI South
62 W 7th Ave Ste 420 | Phone:509-626-9440
Joseph Davis, MD *
Megan Hoefer, MD *
Stephen Murray, MD *
Ryan Nachreiner, MD *
Adnan Rizvi, MD *
Luke Zhan, MD *

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Tacoma

Franciscan Vascular Assoc Tacoma
1802 S Yakima Ave Ste 204 | Phone:253-382-8540
Peter Kreishman, MD *
James Roberts, MD *
Allen Rubin, MD *
Felix Vladimir, MD *
Hao Vu, MD *

Franciscan Vascular Associates - Lakewood
11311 Bridgport Way SW Suite 203 | Phone:253-985-6160
James Roberts, MD *
Hao Vu, MD *

Bellevue

Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
Michelle Benoit, MD *

Everett

PMG NW WA Evergreen Gynecologic Oncology
1717 13th St Ste 210 | Phone:425-297-5660
Amy Bondurant, MD *
Fernanda Musa, MD *

Lacey

PMG SW WA PRCS Lacey Clinic
4525 3rd Ave SE Ste 200 | Phone:360-754-3934
John O'boyle, MD *

Renton

VMC Oncology & Hematology Clinic
3915 Talbot Rd S Ste 300 | Phone:425-690-3409
Ron Swensen, MD

Spokane

PMG E WA Gyn Oncology
101 W 8th Ave Ste 1400 | Phone:509-474-2200
Melanie Bergman, MD *
Elizabeth Grosen, MD *
Susannah Mourton, MD *

Spokane

MultiCare Rockwood Northpointe Specialty Center

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

Hand Surgery - cont.

Spokane - cont.

605 E Holland Ave Ste 112 | Phone: 509-838-2531
Chad Turner, MD *

Multicare Rockwood Valley Orthopedics & Sports Medicine
1414 N Houk Rd Ste 208 | Phone: 509-838-2531
Chad Turner, MD *

Northwest Orthopaedic Specialists-W 5th Ave
601 W 5th Ave Ste 400 | Phone: 509-344-2663
Martin Janout, MD *

PMG E WA Orthopedics
820 S McClellan St Ste 300 | Phone: 509-838-7100
Laura Bonneau, MD *

PMG E WA Orthopedics North
212 E Central Ave Ste 440 | Phone: 509-252-1977
Laura Bonneau, MD *

Shriners Hospital for Children - Spokane
911 W 5th Ave | Phone: 509-455-7844
Martin Janout, MD *

Spokane Valley

PMG E WA Orthopedics PMP
16528 E Desmet Ct | Phone: 509-944-8920
David Beard, MD *
Leela Farr, MD *

Tacoma

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone: 253-596-3300
Ghalib Husseini, MD *
Ann Links, MD *

Health Education

Auburn

Auburn Valley YMCA
1620 Perimeter Rd SW | Phone: 253-833-2770

Bellevue

Bellevue Family YMCA
14230 Bel-Red RD | Phone: 425-746-9900

Bellingham

Whatcom Family YMCA
1256 N State St | Phone: 360-733-8630

Bothell

Northshore YMCA
11811 NE 195th St | Phone: 425-485-9797

Everett

YMCA of Snohomish County
2720 Rockefeller Ave | Phone: 425-258-9211

Kent

Kent YMCA
10828 SE 248th St | Phone: 253-246-8515

Mount Vernon

Skagit Valley Hospital-Nutritional Counseling
1415 E Kincaid St | Phone: 360-416-8497

Newcastle

Coal Creek Family YMCA
13750 Newcastle Golf Club Rd | Phone: 425-282-1500

Olympia

Briggs Community YMCA
1530 Yelm Highway SE | Phone: 360-753-6576

Plum Street YMCA
505 Plum St SE | Phone: 360-357-6609

Phoenix

Solera Health Inc
1018 W Roosevelt St | Phone: 877-486-0141

Sammamish

Sammamish Community YMCA
831 228th Ave SE | Phone: 425-391-4840

Seatac

Matt Griffin YMCA
3595 S 188th St | Phone: 206-244-5880

Seattle

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Providers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Seattle - cont.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downtown Seattle YMCA</td>
<td>909 4th Ave</td>
<td>206-382-5010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Mathews East Madison YMCA</td>
<td>1700 23rd Ave</td>
<td>206-322-6969</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Family YMCA</td>
<td>5003 12th Ave NE</td>
<td>206-524-1400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Seattle &amp; Fauntleroy YMCA</td>
<td>3622 SW Snoqualmie St</td>
<td>206-935-6000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YMCA of Greater Seattle</td>
<td>909 4th Ave Fl 2</td>
<td>206-382-5010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Shoreline</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale Turner Family YMCA</td>
<td>19290 Aurora Ave N</td>
<td>206-363-0446</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Snoqualmie</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snoqualmie Valley YMCA</td>
<td>35018 SE Ridge St</td>
<td>425-256-3115</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tacoma</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YMCA of Pierce and Kitsap Counties</td>
<td>4717 S 19th St Ste 201</td>
<td>253-534-7800</td>
<td>Jacob Mathew, MD *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HEMATOLOGY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bellingham</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PeaceHealth St Joseph Cancer Center</td>
<td>3301 Squalicum Pkwy</td>
<td>360-788-8222</td>
<td>Robert Raish, MD *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bremerton</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HHP Hematology &amp; Oncology-Bremerton</td>
<td>2720 Clare Ave Ste A</td>
<td>360-479-6154</td>
<td>Jacob Mathew, MD *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Malcolm Winter, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Centralia</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Providence Regional Cancer System - Centralia</td>
<td>2015 Cooks Hill Rd Ste 200</td>
<td>360-330-8939</td>
<td>Hui Wang, MD *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Everett</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Everett Clinic-Cancer Partnership</td>
<td>1717 13th St Ste 300</td>
<td>425-297-5560</td>
<td>James Congdon, DO *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ajay Kundra, MD *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Meyering, MD *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Prakash Thapaliya, MD *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gig Harbor</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NW Medical Specialties-Gig Harbor</td>
<td>11511 Canterwood Blvd NW Ste 45</td>
<td>253-858-4725</td>
<td>Francis Senecal, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mount Vernon</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skagit Regional Health Cancer Care Center - Mount Vernon</td>
<td>307 S 13th St Ste 100</td>
<td>360-814-2146</td>
<td>Mehrdad Jafari-Boroujerdi, MD *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kiarash Kojouri, MD *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Poulsbo</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HHP Hematology &amp; Oncology-Poulsbo</td>
<td>19500 10th Ave NE Ste 100</td>
<td>360-598-7500</td>
<td>Jacob Mathew, MD *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dennis Willerford, MD *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Puyallup</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwest Med Specialties</td>
<td>2940 S Meridian Ste 200</td>
<td>253-428-8700</td>
<td>Francis Senecal, MD *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Seattle</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus</td>
<td>201 16th Ave E</td>
<td>206-326-3000</td>
<td>Richard Ancheta, MD *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gayatri Reddy, MD *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sedro Woolley</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Puget Cancer Center-Radiation Oncology</td>
<td>2000 Hospital Dr</td>
<td>360-856-6021</td>
<td>Christopher Williams, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Spokane</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancer Care Northwest</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Accepting New Patients  
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
**Specialty Care**

**HEMATOLOGY - cont.**

**Spokane - cont.**

605 E Holland Ste 100 | Phone:509-228-1000
Srivalli Gopaluni, MD *

**Cancer Care Northwest-Sherman St**
601 S Sherman St | Phone:509-228-1000
Saritha Thumma, MD *

**Medical Oncology Associates-Mayfair**
6001 N Mayfair St | Phone:509-462-2273
Arvind Chaudhry, MD *

**Medical Oncology Associates-Mission**
13424 E Mission Ave | Phone:509-462-2273
Arvind Chaudhry, MD *

**Tacoma**

**Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center**
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300
Amanda Sun, MD *

**HEMATOLOGY/ONCOLOGY**

**Bellevue**

**Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center**
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
Amir Modarressi, MD *
Joshua Wilfong, DO *

**Bellingham**

**PeaceHealth St Joseph Cancer Center**
3301 Squalicum Pkwy | Phone:360-788-8222
Brahma Konda, MD *
Scott Letellier, MD *
Peter Reissmann, MD *
Mervat Saleh, MD *
Chanudi Weerasinghe, MD *

**Bremerton**

**HHP Hematology & Oncology-Bremerton**
2720 Clare Ave Ste A | Phone:360-479-6154
Prakash Vishnu, MD *

**Centralia**

**Providence Regional Cancer System - Centralia**
2015 Cooks Hill Rd Ste 200 | Phone:360-330-8939

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

**Everett**

**The Everett Clinic-Cancer Partnership**
1717 13th St Ste 300 | Phone:425-297-5560
Xinda Wang, MD *
Andrew Yang, MD *

**Federal Way**

**Northwest Med Specialties-Federal Way**
34509 9th Ave S Ste 107 | Phone:253-952-8349
Swathi Namburi, MD *
Rohan Sharma, MD *

**Fife**

**Salish Cancer Center**
3700 Pacific Hwy E Ste 100 | Phone:253-382-6300
Stanlee Lu, MD *

**Lacey**

**PMG SW WA PRCS Lacey Clinic**
4525 3rd Ave SE Ste 200 | Phone:360-754-3934
Jocelyn De Yao, MD *

**Olympia**

**Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center**
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
Rachna Anand, DO *
Carolyn Wild, MD *

**Poulsbo**

**HHP Hematology & Oncology-Poulsbo**
19500 10th Ave NE Ste 100 | Phone:360-598-7500
Toni Roberts, MD *
Prakash Vishnu, MD *

**Puyallup**

**Northwest Med Specialties**
2940 S Meridian Ste 200 | Phone:253-428-8700
Ronald Goldberg, MD *
Ludmila Martin, MD *
Robert Mccroskey, MD *
Swathi Namburi, MD *
Specialty Care

**HEMATOLOGY/ONCOLOGY - cont.**

**Puyallup - cont.**

- Lawrence Schwartz, MD *
- Rohan Sharma, MD *
- Jaideep Shenoi, MD *
- Andrea Veatch, MD *

**Renton**

VMC Oncology & Hematology Clinic
3915 Talbot Rd S Ste 300 | Phone: 425-690-3409
- Ying Cui, MD *
- Keith Leung, MD *

**Seattle**

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus
201 16th Ave E | Phone: 206-326-3000
- Camille Puronen, MD *
- Gayatri Reddy, MD *

**Sedro Woolley**

North Puget Cancer Center-Radiation Oncology
2000 Hospital Dr | Phone: 360-856-6021
- Peter Reissmann, MD *

**Spokane**

Cancer Care Northwest
605 E Holland Ste 100 | Phone: 509-228-1000
- Aabha Oza, MD *

Cancer Care Northwest-Sherman St
601 S Sherman St | Phone: 509-228-1000
- Peter Reissmann, MD *

Medical Oncology Associates-Mayfair
6001 N Mayfair St | Phone: 509-462-2273
- Aaron Saunders, MD *

Medical Oncology Associates-Mission
13424 E Mission Ave | Phone: 509-462-2273
- Janelle Bennett, MD *
- Bruce Cutter, MD *

**Tacoma**

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone: 253-596-3300
- Amanda Sun, MD *

Northwest Medical Specialties - Ste 102
1624 S I St Ste 102 | Phone: 253-428-8700
- Mohammed Kanaan, MD *

**Hepatology**

**Everett**

Seattle Children's North Clinic
1815 13th St | Phone: 425-783-6200
- Karen Murray, MD *

**Seattle**

Children's University Medical Group
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone: 206-987-2000
- Namita Singh, MD *

Seattle Children's Hospital
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone: 206-987-2000
- Evelyn Hsu, MD *

**Spokane Valley**

PMG E WA Gastroenterology PMP
16528 E Desmet Ct | Phone: 509-944-8920
- Seyed Gaskari, MD *

**Hospice**

**Bellingham**

Whatcom Hospice Program
2800 Douglas Ave | Phone: 360-733-5877

**Centravia**

Assured Home Health Hospice & Home Care
Hospice-Centralia
1821 Cooks Hill Road Ste 201 | Phone: 360-807-7776

**Coupeville**

- Accepting New Patients
- This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Accepting New Patients
This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

WhidbeyHealth Home Health
202 N Main St | Phone:360-914-5634

WhidbeyHealth Hospice Care
202 N Main St | Phone:360-914-5635

Providence Hospice and Home Care of Snohomish County
2731 Wetmore Ste 500 | Phone:425-261-4800

Providence Hospice and Home Care of Snohomish County
2731 Wetmore Ste 500 | Phone:425-261-4800

EvergreenHealth Hospice Care
12822 124th Ln NE | Phone:425-899-1040

WSP OP Palliative Care
4800 College ST SE | Phone:360-486-6402

Gentiva Hospice
22820 E Appleway Ave | Phone:509-789-4377

Hospice of the Northwest
227 Freeway Dr Ste A | Phone:360-848-5550

Assured Home Health Hospice & Home Care
2102 Carriage St SW Ste D | Phone:360-236-9204

Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000

Providence St Peter Hosp - Palliative Care
413 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-486-6402

Kaiser Permanente Redmond Medical Center at Riverpark
15809 Bear Creek Pkwy Ste 100 | Phone:425-882-6100

Renton

Providence Home Services
2201 Lind Ave SW Ste 160 | Phone:425-525-6800

Seattle

Kaiser Permanente Home & Hospice Services - Capitol Hill
1600 E John St | Phone:206-326-4530

Spokane

Cancer Care Northwest Clinic - PF
601 S Sherman Ave | Phone:509-228-1000

Horizon Hospice
608 E Holland Ave | Phone:509-489-4581

Hospice of Spokane
121 S Arthur St | Phone:509-456-0438

Hospice of Spokane - Hospice House
367 E 7th Ave | Phone:509-456-0438

Hospice of Spokane - Mobile Medicine
121 S Arthur St | Phone:509-456-0438

PMG E WA Pal Care Svcs Main
105 W 8th Ave Ste 6055 | Phone:509-474-3723

Tacoma

Kaiser Permanente Home & Hospice Services - Tacoma
950 Pacific Ave Ste 800 | Phone:253-274-4600

Tukwila

Providence Hospice of Seattle
2811 S 102nd St Ste 220 | Phone:206-320-4000

INDEPENDENT LABORATORY

Anacortes

Island Hospital-Laboratory
1121 24th St | Phone:360-293-3181

Bremerton

Puget Sound Institute of Pathology-Bremerton
2520 Cherry Ave | Phone:360-744-8501
Specialty Care
INDEPENDENT LABORATORY - cont.

Burien
Puget Sound Institute of Pathology-Burien
16251 Sylvester Rd SW | Phone:206-439-5462

Centralia
CellNetix Labs - Centralia
914 S Scheuber Rd | Phone:866-236-8296

Everett
CellNetix Labs - Everett 1321
1321 Colby Ave | Phone:425-261-3670
CellNetix Labs - Everett 2918
2918 Colby Ave Ste 101 | Phone:425-259-5141

Olympia
CellNetix Labs - Olympia
413 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-491-8420
CellNetix Labs - Olympia
413 Lily Rd NE | Phone:206-576-6050

Seattle
CellNetix Labs - Seattle
1124 Columbia St Ste 200 | Phone:206-386-2676
Puget Sound Institute of Pathology
1001 Klickitat Way SW Ste 205 | Phone:206-622-7747

Silverdale
Puget Sound Institute of Pathology-Silverdale
1780 NW Myhre Rd Ste 1240 | Phone:360-744-8800

Spokane
HFH Anticoagulation & Pharmacotherapy Clinic
46 E Rowan | Phone:509-482-3057
Pathology Associates Medical Lab - Northpointe
9631 N Nevada St Ste 102 | Phone:509-921-7050
Pathology Associates Medical Lab-5th Ave
104 W 5th Ave Ste 125E | Phone:509-921-7066
Pathology Associates Medical Lab-6002
Lidgerwood
6002 N Lidgerwood St | Phone:509-482-4402

Pathology Associates Medical Lab-Lidgerwood St
5901 N Lidgerwood St Ste 124 | Phone:509-927-6282
Pathology Associates Medical Lab-Mission Ave
12615 E Mission Ave Ste 100 | Phone:509-927-6286
Pathology Associates Medical Lab-Riverfront
322 W North River Dr | Phone:509-324-6464
Pathology Associates Medical Lab-Rowan
220 E Rowan Ave Ste 250 | Phone:509-755-8139

SHMC Anticoagulation & Pharmacotherapy Clinic
105 W 5th Ave Ste 350E | Phone:509-474-2232

Spokane Valley
Pathology Assoc Medical Lab-Houk
1415 N Houk Rd | Phone:509-892-7178
Pathology Associates Medical Lab - Veradale
14402 E Sprague Ave | Phone:509-922-2625

INFECTIOUS DISEASE
Bellevue
Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
   Jason Kettler, MD *

Bellingham
PeaceHealth Medical Group Infectious Disease
2980 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 306 | Phone:360-788-8150
   Penelope Barnes, MD *
   Krystine Spiess, DO *
   Marcus Tomberlin, MD *

Edmonds
Swedish Infectious Disease - Edmonds
21616 76th Ave W Ste 113 | Phone:425-640-4747
   Michael Bolton, MD

Everett
PMG NW WA Everett Infectious Disease
1330 Rockefeller Ave Ste 520 | Phone:425-261-4905
   Robert Choi, MD *
   Daniel Mcclun, MD *
   Albert Pacifico, MD *
   Ahmet Tural, MD *

Mount Vernon

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Accepting New Patients

This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

**Skagit Regional Health - Infectious Disease**
1400 E Kincaid St | Phone: 360-848-4150
- Mary Bavaro, MD *
- Collin Dela Houssaye, DO *

**Mount Vernon - cont.**

**Skagit Regional Health - Infectious Disease**
1400 E Kincaid St | Phone: 360-848-4150
- Mary Bavaro, MD *
- Collin Dela Houssaye, DO *

**Olympia**

**PMG SW WA Olympia Infectious Diseases**
3525 Ensign Rd NE Ste F | Phone: 360-493-4001
- Preeti Kondal, DO *
- Dana Saunders, MD *
- Steven Standaert, MD *

**Northwest Med Specialties**
2940 S Meridian Ste 200 | Phone: 253-428-8700
- Susan Fraser, MD *
- Elizabeth Lien, MD *
- David Mceniry, MD *
- Ramona Popa, MD *
- Lawrence Schwartz, MD *
- Olympia Tachopoulou, MD *

**Renton**

**VMC Infectious Disease Clinic**
4033 Talbot Rd S Ste 570 | Phone: 425-690-3487
- Gregory Morlin, MD *

**Seattle**

**Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus South Specialty Center**
125 16th Ave E | Phone: 206-326-3000
- Deeksha Reddy, MD *
- Robert Thompson, MD *
- Paul Thottingal, MD *

**Anacortes**

**Island Hospital-Infusion Services**
1211 24th St | Phone: 360-299-1300

**Arlington**

**Skagit Regional Health Cancer Care Center - Smokey Point**
3823 172nd St NE | Phone: 360-618-5000

**Skagit Valley Cancer Care Center-Arlington-Infusion Svcs**
330 S Stillaguamish Ave | Phone: 360-424-2512

**Bellevue**

**Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center**
11511 NE 10th St | Phone: 425-502-3000

Penelope Barnes, MD *

**Spokane**

**PMG E WA Infectious Disease-Front Ave**
624 E Front Ave | Phone: 509-626-9904
- Henry Arquichona, MD
- Michael Gillum, MD
- Timothy Maughan, MD

**Tacoma**

**Franciscan Wound Care Center**
1802 S Yakima Ave Ste 104 | Phone: 253-426-6739
- Mark Schomogyi, MD *

**Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center**
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone: 253-596-3300
- Deeksha Reddy, MD *

**Mary Bridge Infectious Disease Clinic**
311 S L St | Phone: 253-403-4437
- Kelly Mann, MD *

**INFUSION THERAPY**

**Sedro Woolley**

**PeaceHealth United General Medical Center-Specialists**
2000 Hospital Dr | Phone: 360-856-6021
- Penelope Barnes, MD *

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

**INFUSION THERAPY - cont.**

*Bellingham*

**Infusion Solutions Inc**
134 Prince Ave Ste B | Phone:360-933-4892

**St Joseph Hospital-Main Campus-Infusion Services**
2901 Squalicum Pkwy | Phone:360-734-5400

**Bonney Lake**

**Franciscan Medical Oncology Infusion Clinic**
9230 Sky Island Dr E | Phone:360-825-7500

**Centralia**

**Providence Regional Cancer System - Centralia - Infusion**
2015 Cooks Hill Rd Ste 200 | Phone:360-330-8939

**Coupeville**

**WhidbeyHealth Medical Center-Infusion Services**
101 N Main St | Phone:360-678-5151

**Enumclaw**

**St Elizabeth Hospital - Infusion Services**
1455 Battersby Ave | Phone:360-802-8800

**Everett**

**Option Care - Infusion Services**
728 134th St SW | Phone:425-348-3600

**Federal Way**

**St Francis Infusion - Infusion Services**
34509 9th Ave S | Phone:253-944-7997

**Gig Harbor**

**Franciscan Infusion Clinic - Infusion Services**
11511 Canterwood Blvd NW | Phone:253-530-2695

**Issaquah**

**Swedish Issaquah - Infusion Services**
751 NE Blakely Dr | Phone:206-667-6429

**Lacey**

**Providence Regional Cancer Systems-Lacey**
4525 3rd Ave SE Ste 200 | Phone:360-754-3934

**Mount Vernon**

**Skagit Valley Cancer Care Center-Mount Vernon-Infusion Svcs**
1415 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-424-4111

**Redmond**

**Coram Alternative Site Services - Redmond**
14935 NE 87th St Ste 101 | Phone:888-334-7978

**Renton**

**Valley Medical Center - Infusion Services**
400 S 43rd St | Phone:425-228-3440

**Seattle**

**Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus-Main-Infusion Services**
201 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000

**Option Care Enterprises - Infusion Therapy**
13035 Gateway Dr S | Phone:425-348-3600

**Sedro Woolley**

**North Puget Cancer Center-Infusion Svcs**
2000 Hospital Dr | Phone:360-856-6021

**Silverdale**

**Kaiser Permanente Silverdale Medical Center**
10452 Silverdale Way NW | Phone:360-307-7300

**Spokane**

**Apria Healthcare-520 E**
520 E North Foothills Dr Ste 400 | Phone:888-851-7555

**Holy Family Hospital-Infusion Services**
5633 N Lidgerwood St | Phone:509-482-0111

**Kaiser Permanente Riverfront Medical Center**
322 W North River Dr | Phone:509-324-6464

**Providence SHMC Outpatient Infusion Center**

* Accepting New Patients
  ◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

INFUSION THERAPY - cont.

**Spokane - cont.**

101 W 8th Ave | Phone:509-474-3360

Sacred Heart Medical Center-Infusion Svcs
101 W 8th Ave | Phone:509-455-3131

**Spokane Valley**

Coram Alternative Site Services - Spokane
5511 E 3rd Ave | Phone:509-482-4266

**Tacoma**

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center-
Infusion Services
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300

**INTERNAL MEDICINE**

**Anacortes**

Fidalgo Medical Associates
1213 24th St Ste 100 | Phone:360-293-3101
  John Mathis, MD *

Island Internal Medicine
912 32nd St Ste A | Phone:360-293-4343
  Charles Kotal, MD
  Bryan Murray, MD *
  Helen Young, MD *

**Arlington**

Skagit Regional Clinics - Smokey Point
3823 172nd St NE | Phone:360-428-2500
  Navid Mehraban, MD *

Skagit Regional Clinics - Smokey Point Urgent Care
3823 172nd St NE | Phone:360-657-8700
  Mary Hink, MD *

**Bellingham**

Northwest Gastroenterology Clinic
2979 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 301 | Phone:360-734-1420
  Kristina Ross, MD *

PeaceHealth Medical Group Cardiology - Bellingham
2979 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 101 | Phone:360-734-2700
  Michel Barakat, MD *

* Accepting New Patients
  ◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

  Peter Beglin, MD *
  Don McAfee, MD *
  Jimmy Yee, MD *

**PeaceHealth Medical Group-Center for Senior Health**
3015 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 100 | Phone:360-715-4186
  Angie Lee, MD *
  Simarjit Shergill, MD *

**PeaceHealth Medical Group-Pulmonology-Bellingham**
2980 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 301 | Phone:360-788-6112
  Alison Beer, MD *
  David Morison, MD *

**PeaceHealth St Joseph Cancer Center**
3301 Squalicum Pkwy | Phone:360-788-8222
  Mervat Saleh, MD *

**Bremerton**

HHP Cardiovascular Consultants-Bremerton
2709 Hemlock St | Phone:360-373-2547
  Matthew Voorsanger, MD *

**Burien**

Kaiser Permanente Burien Medical Center
140 SW 146th St | Phone:206-901-2400
  Sarah Rogers, MD *

**Coupeville**

Ann C Dannhauer MD
107 S Main St Ste D101 | Phone:360-678-6576
  Ann Dannhauer, MD *

**Edmonds**

Swedish Cancer Institute Edmonds Medical Oncology
21632 Highway 99 | Phone:425-673-8300
  Eileen Johnston, MD *

**Everett**

Kaiser Permanente Everett Medical Center
2930 Maple St | Phone:425-261-1500
  Paul Adams, DO *
  Uuganbayar Jargal, DO *
  Grace Ku, DO
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**INTERNAL MEDICINE - cont.**

**Everett - cont.**

- Minh Luu, MD *
- Alvina Munaf, MD *
- Ajitha Palukuru, MD *
- Mahdiesadat Seyed Aliroteh, MD
- Meldy Taswin, MD *
- Liviya Thoreson-Whyte, DO *

**PMG NW WA Everett Infectious Disease**

1330 Rockefeller Ave Ste 520 | Phone:425-261-4905
- Daniel Mcclung, MD *

**Seattle Children's North Clinic**

1815 13th St | Phone:425-783-6200
- Karen Stout, MD *

**The Everett Clinic-4027 Hoyt Building**

4027 Hoyt Ave Ste 104 | Phone:425-339-5489
- Emily Savage, MD *

**The Everett Clinic-Founders Building**

3901 Hoyt Ave | Phone:425-339-5410
- Todd Gunderson, MD *

**The Everett Clinic-Gunderson Building-Gastroenterology**

3927 Rucker Ave | Phone:425-259-0966
- Darby Robinson O'neill, MD *

**Federal Way**

**Franciscan Pulmonary Associates at St Francis**

34509 9th Ave S Ste 104 | Phone:253-572-5140
- Arvind Vasudevan, MD *

**Virginia Mason Federal Way**

33501 1st Way S | Phone:253-838-2400
- Megha Rao, MD *

**Fife**

**Salish Cancer Center**

3700 Pacific Hwy E Ste 100 | Phone:253-382-6300
- Stanlee Lu, MD *

**Freeland**

**Steven W Musto MD**

1638 Main St Ste 202 | Phone:360-331-6525
- Steven Musto, MD *

**Issaquah**

**Swedish Nephrology Issaquah**

751 NE Blakely Dr Fl 3 | Phone:425-313-5253
- Muniba Javed, MD *

**La Conner**

**La Conner Medical Center**

528 Myrtle St | Phone:360-466-3136
- Charles Kotal, MD *
- Bryan Murray, MD *

**Lacey**

**PMG SW WA Olympia Endocrine**

4800 College St SE | Phone:360-413-4250
- Anam Akmal, MD *

**PMG SW WA PRCS Lacey Clinic**

4525 3rd Ave SE Ste 200 | Phone:360-754-3934
- Cynthia Aller, DO *

**Lake Stevens**

**The Everett Clinic-Lake Stevens Clinic**

8910 Vernon Rd | Phone:425-335-0966
- Amandeep Kaur, MD *

**Lakewood**

**Eduardo Samaniego Cuevas MD PS**

4905 108th St SW | Phone:253-472-8389
- Eduardo Cuevas, MD *

**Franciscan Rheumatology Assoc-St Clare**

11311 Bridgeport Way SW Ste 100 | Phone:253-985-6490
- Daniel Kim, MD

**Lynnwood**

**Virginia Mason Lynnwood**

19116 33rd Ave W | Phone:425-771-7500
- E Eun Jang, MD *

**Mount Vernon**

**Skagit Regional Health - Cardiology**

307 S 13th St Ste 300 | Phone:360-336-9757
- Naseem Ghazanfari, MD *

**Skagit Regional Health - Family**

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**Mount Vernon - cont.**

**Medicine/Specialty**

1400 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-428-2500
- Sandeep Bal, MD
- Ryan Rommel Guanzon, MD

**Skagit Regional Health - Gastroenterology**

1400 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-814-6113
- Robert Brenner, MD *

**Skagit Regional Health - Infectious Disease**

1400 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-848-4150
- Mary Bavaro, MD *
- Madonna Britwum, MD *
- Collin Dela Houssaye, DO *

**Skagit Regional Health - Internal Medicine Residency Clinic**

1415 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-428-2592
- Allen Johnson, MD *

**Skagit Regional Health - Residency Clinic**

819 S 13th St | Phone:360-814-6230
- Allen Johnson, MD *

**Olympia**

**Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center**

700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
- Muhammad Ashraf, MD *
- Gilbert Asomaning, MD *
- Poonam Bhagia, MD *
- Dion Booras, DO *
- Benjamin Capper, MD *
- Rommel Enriquez, MD *
- Susan Links, MD *
- Kristie Lowry, MD *
- Andrea Ma, MD *
- Michael Mondress, MD *
- Chuong Nguyen, MD *
- Ranee Quaye, MD *
- Carey Yuen, MD *

**PMG SW WA Olympia Cardio**

500 Lilly Road NE Ste 100 | Phone:360-413-8525
- Hartaj Ginn, MD *
- Charles Rossw, MD *

**Port Orchard**

**The Doctors Clinic A Part of the Franciscan Medical Group-Port Orchard**

450 S Kitsap Blvd Ste 250 | Phone:360-782-3000
- Young-Ki Paik, MD *

**Poulsbo**

**HHP Cardiovascular Consultants-Poulsbo**

22180 Olympic College Way NW Ste 104 | Phone:360-373-2547
- Matthew Voorsanger, MD *

**HHP Internal Medicine Adult Primary Care & Rheumatology**

22180 Olympic College Way NW Ste 102 | Phone:360-779-4444
- Charles May, MD *

**Puyallup**

**Northwest Med Specialties**

2940 S Meridian Ste 200 | Phone:253-428-8700
- Ronald Goldberg, MD *
- Leslie Linares-Hengen, MD *
- David Mceniry, MD *

**Renton**

**VMC Infectious Disease Clinic**

4033 Talbot Rd S Ste 570 | Phone:425-690-3487
- Gregory Morlin, MD *

**Seattle**

**Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus**

201 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
- Wade Austin-Getsfried, MD *
- Katherine Brown, MD *
- David Gevorgyan, MD *
- Dharini Gopalan, MD *
- Anshu Rimal, MD *
- Srivalli Veeramachaneni, MD *

**Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus South Specialty Center**

125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
- James Arrigoni, MD *
- Bentley Makkar, MD *

**Kaiser Permanente Northgate Medical Center**

9800 4th Ave NE | Phone:206-302-1200

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
**Specialty Care**

**INTERNAL MEDICINE - cont.**

**Seattle - cont.**

Anirudh Rusia, MD

**Swedish Family Medicine-1st Hill**
1401 Madison St Ste 100 | Phone:206-386-6111
Shiraz Ahmed, MD *
Jessica Jung, MD *
Catherine Kocarek, MD *

**Sedro Woolley**

North Puget Cancer Center-Radiation Oncology
2000 Hospital Dr | Phone:360-856-6021
Peter Reissmann, MD *

PeaceHealth Medical Group - Sedro Woolley Ste 100
1990 Hospital Drive Ste 100 | Phone:360-856-8820
Spencer Hinds, MD *
Anthony Holmes, MD *
Kevin Steel, DO *
Karman Tandon, MD *

**Silverdale**

Digestive Disease & Endoscopy Center
3261 NW Mount Vintage Way Ste 221 | Phone:360-479-1952
Abimbola Adike, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Silverdale Medical Center
10452 Silverdale Way NW | Phone:360-307-7300
Laurence Brostoff, MD
Amado Katigbak, MD
Delia Kuison, MD
Robert Pyne, MD
Jose Reasol, MD *
Joel Peter Tan, MD
Jon Rupert Tomada, MD
Dmitry Tsimberov, MD

**Spokane**

Amputee Prosthetic Evaluations
7209 S South Meadows Rd | Phone:509-994-5442
Timothy Chestnut, MD *

Arthritis Northwest
105 W 8th Ave Ste 6080 | Phone:509-838-6500
Michael Coan, DO *

Christopher Wright, MD *

Cancer Care Northwest-Sherman St
601 S Sherman St | Phone:509-228-1000
Peter Reissmann, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Riverfront Medical Center
322 W North River Dr | Phone:509-324-6464
Jeffery Liles, MD

MultiCare Rockwood Main Clinic
400 E 5th Ave | Phone:509-838-2531
Charles Laudenbach, MD
Karen Noyes, MD *

PMG E WA Endocrinology
105 W 8th Ave Ste 7010 | Phone:509-474-6525
Mihaela Cosma, MD *

PMG E WA Family Med North
212 E Central Ave Ste 440 | Phone:509-252-9602
Sarah Hess, MD *

PMG E WA Internal Medicine - McClellan Ste 200
820 S McClellan St Ste 200 | Phone:509-747-1144
Michael Parisot, MD *

PMG E WA Internal Medicine North
9631 N Nevada St Ste 300 | Phone:509-489-4040
Ronald Ortiz, MD *

PMG E WA Kidney Care Spokane
105 W 8th Ave Ste 7010 | Phone:509-340-0930
Nelio Guzman Aguayo, MD *
Vijayakumar Reddy, MD *

PMG E WA Liver Pancreas GI South
105 W 8th Ave Ste 7050 | Phone:509-252-1711
Nishant Puri, MD
Steve Serrao, MD *

PMG E WA Rheumatology
105 W 8th Ave Ste 7010 | Phone:509-474-7117
Marven GerelCabling, MD *

Unify Community Health-Mission (Medical)
120 W Mission Ave | Phone:509-326-4343
Kristin Yeoman, MD

WSH ADV Heart Disease and Transplant
62 W 7th Ave Ste 232 | Phone:509-474-2041
Deirdre Mooney, MD *

WSH Spokane Cardiology Downtown-Ste 232
62 W 7th Ave Ste 232 | Phone:509-474-2041

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**INTERNAL MEDICINE - cont.**

**Spokane - cont.**

Rachel Le, MD *

WSH Spokane Cardiology Downtown-Ste 450
62 W 7th Ave Ste 450 | Phone:509-455-8820
   Janice Christensen, MD *
   Thomas Klein, MD

**Spokane Valley**

PMG E WA Family Physicians PMP
16528 E Desmet Ct Ste B3100 | Phone:509-944-9440
   Carijean Queen, MD

**Tacoma**

Franciscan Pulmonary Associates - Tacoma
1708 Yakima Ave Ste 300 | Phone:253-363-8700
   Apama Kadambi, MD *
   Arvind Vasudevan, MD *

Franciscan Rheumatology Assoc-St Joseph
1608 S J St FL 4 | Phone:253-207-4847
   Daniel Kim, MD

Franciscan Wound Care Center
1802 S Yakima Ave Ste 104 | Phone:253-426-6739
   Joseph Regimbald, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Steele Street Medical Center
9505 S Steele St | Phone:253-597-6800
   Anneliese Johnson, MD

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300
   Serafina Song, MD

Northwest Medical Specialties - Ste 405
1624 S I St Ste 405 | Phone:253-428-8700
   David Mceniry, MD *

**INTERVENTIONAL CARDIOLOGY**

**Auburn**

Franciscan Heart and Vascular Associates- Auburn
205 10th St NE | Phone:253-939-1230
   Chatchawan Piyaskulkaew, MD *

**Bellevue**

Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
   Scott Haugen, MD

**Bellingham**

PeaceHealth Medical Group Cardiology - Bellingham
2979 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 101 | Phone:360-734-2700
   Peter Beglin, MD *
   Eric King, DO *
   Peyman Soltani, MD *

**Issaquah**

Swedish Heart & Vascular Clinic-Issaquah Ste 3020
751 NE Blakely Dr Ste 3020 | Phone:206-861-8550
   John Petersen, MD *

**Mount Vernon**

Skagit Regional Health - Cardiology
307 S 13th St Ste 300 | Phone:360-336-9757
   Kamal Lohavanichbutr, MD *
   Sanjeev Vaderah, MD *

**Olympia**

PMG SW WA Olympia Cardio
500 Lilly Road NE Ste 100 | Phone:360-413-8525
   Gopal Ghimire, MD *

**Seattle**

Franciscan Heart & Vascular Associates - Burien
16233 Sylvester Rd SW Ste 260 | Phone:206-835-7400
   Chatchawan Piyaskulkaew, MD *
   Ronald Reiter, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus
201 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
   Timothy Dewhurst, MD

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus South Specialty Center
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
   Timothy Dewhurst, MD

**Sedro Woolley**

PeaceHealth Medical Group - Sedro Woolley Ste 100
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**INTERVENTIONAL CARDIOLOGY - cont.**

**Sedro Woolley - cont.**

1990 Hospital Drive Ste 100 | Phone:360-856-8820
Peyman Soltani, MD *

**Spokane**

MultiCare Rockwood Heart and Vascular Center - Downtown
910 W 5th Ave Ste 900 | Phone:509-838-2531
Hamid Roodneshin, MD *

MultiCare Rockwood Heart and Vascular Center - Valley
1215 N McDonald Rd Ste 202 | Phone:509-838-2531
Donald Canaday, MD *

**WSH ADV Heart Disease and Transplant**
62 W 7th Ave Ste 232 | Phone:509-474-2041
Andrew Coletti, MD *

**WSH Spokane Cardiology Downtown-Ste 232**
62 W 7th Ave Ste 232 | Phone:509-474-2041
Brydan Curtis, DO *

**WSH Spokane Cardiology Downtown-Ste 450**
62 W 7th Ave Ste 450 | Phone:509-455-8820
David Appel, MD *
Brydan Curtis, DO
Guy Katz, MD *
John Peterson, MD *
Michael Ring, MD *

**Tacoma**

Franciscan Heart & Vascular Associates - St Joseph
1802 S Yakima Ave Ste 304 | Phone:253-627-1244
Ronald Reiter, MD *
Roberto Secaira, MD

**INTERVENTIONAL RADIOLOGY**

**Olympia**

South Sound Imaging Center
3417 Ensign Rd NE | Phone:360-493-4600
Robert Osnis, MD *
Joseph Villard, MD *

**LGBTQ**

**Bellingham**

Northwest Trans Youth Clinic
2101 Cornwall Ave Ste 101 | Phone:360-647-1900
Jena Lopez, MD *

**Burien**

Kaiser Permanente Burien Medical Center
140 SW 146th St | Phone:206-901-2400
Sarah Rogers, MD *
Kumara Sundar, MD *
Stephen Supoyo, MD

**Seattle**

Kaiser Permanente Ballard Medical Center
1401 NW 46th St 5th floor | Phone:206-297-5360
Erik Janson, DNP, ARNP

Kaiser Permanente Family Health Center at Capitol Hill
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3530
Caroline Linehan, MD *
Kathleen Paul, MD

Kaiser Permanente Rainier Medical Center
5316 Rainier Ave S | Phone:206-721-5600
Denise Yu, MD *

Kaiser Permanente South Lake Union Medical Office
210 9th Ave N | Phone:206-224-1550
Sandra Edpao, ARNP

**Silverdale**

Kaiser Permanente Silverdale Medical Center
10452 Silverdale Way NW | Phone:360-307-7300
Amado Katigbak, MD

**Spokane**

Kaiser Permanente Riverfront Medical Center
322 W North River Dr | Phone:509-324-6464
Jeffery Liles, MD

**Spokane Valley**

Kaiser Permanente Veradale Medical Center
14402 E Sprague Ave | Phone:509-922-2625
Randi Edwards, MD *

**Tacoma**

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone: 253-596-3300
Sarah Haastrup, MD

Woodinville
Catalyst Counseling
17330 135th Ave NE Ste 2B | Phone: 425-998-9769
Katherine Walter, LICSW

LABORATORY SERVICES
Anacortes
Island Hospital-Laboratory
1121 24th St | Phone: 360-293-3181

Arlington
Skagit Valley Hospital-Laboratory (CSHA)
3823 172nd St NE | Phone: 360-651-8365

Auburn
Pacific Vascular-Auburn
One Main Street Professional Plaza Ste 120 | Phone: 800-282-6516

Bellevue
Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone: 425-502-3000
Kaiser Permanente Factoria Medical Center
13451 SE 36th St | Phone: 425-562-1337

Bothell
Kaiser Permanente Northshore Medical Center
11913 NE 195th St | Phone: 425-489-3100

Bremerton
Laboratory Services Cooperative
623 NE Ridell Rd | Phone: 206-328-7722
Puget Sound Institute of Pathology-Bremerton
2520 Cherry Ave | Phone: 360-744-8501

Burien
Kaiser Permanente Burien Medical Center
140 SW 146th St | Phone: 206-901-2400
Puget Sound Institute of Pathology-Burien
16251 Sylvester Rd SW | Phone: 206-439-5462

Centralia
CellNetix Labs - Centralia
914 S Scheuber Rd | Phone: 866-236-8296
Providence Centralia Hospital
914 S Scheuber Rd | Phone: 360-736-2803

Cheney
Multicare Rockwood Cheney
19 N 7th St | Phone: 509-235-6151

Clinton
WhidbeyHealth Medical Center Primary Care - Outpatient Care - Laboratory
11245 State Route 525 | Phone: 360-341-5252

Coupeville
WhidbeyHealth Medical Center-Laboratory Services
101 N Main St | Phone: 360-678-5151

Deer Park
Multicare Rockwood Deer Park Clinic
20 E J St | Phone: 509-755-5424

Everett
CellNetix Labs - Everett 1321
1321 Colby Ave | Phone: 425-261-3670
CellNetix Labs - Everett 2918
2918 Colby Ave Ste 101 | Phone: 425-259-5141
Kaiser Permanente Everett Medical Center
2930 Maple St | Phone: 425-261-1500

Federal Way
Kaiser Permanente Federal Way Medical Center
301 S 320th St | Phone: 253-874-7000

Gig Harbor
Kaiser Permanente Gig Harbor Medical Office

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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LABORATORY SERVICES - cont.

Gig Harbor - cont.

5216 Point Fosdick Dr NW Ste 102 | Phone:253-530-6900

Kaiser Permanente Kent Medical Center
26004 104th Ave SE Ste 101 | Phone:425-251-4040

Laboratory Corporation of America Holdings
21903 68th Ave S | Phone:253-395-4000

Kent

PAML at Liberty Lake Commons
1334 N Whitman Ln Ste 120 | Phone:509-755-8993

Liberty Lake

Multicare Rockwood Liberty Lake Clinic
1326 N Stanford Ln | Phone:509-755-6760

Lynnwood

Kaiser Permanente Lynnwood Medical Center
20200 54th Ave W | Phone:425-672-6400

Marysville

Kaiser Permanente Smokey Point Medical Center
2335 172nd St NE | Phone:888-901-4636

The Everett Clinic Smokey Point Medical Center - Laboratory
2901 174th St NE | Phone:360-454-1963

Medical Lake

Multicare Rockwood Medical Lake Clinic
725 N Stanley St Ste D | Phone:509-299-5145

Mount Vernon

Skagit Valley Hospital - Laboratory (Riverbend)
2320 Freeway Dr | Phone:360-814-6800

Skagit Valley Hospital - Laboratory Svcs
1415 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-424-4111

Olympia

CellNetix Labs - Olympia
413 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-491-8420

CellNetix Labs - Olympia
413 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:206-576-6050

Kaiser Permanente West Olympia Medical Center Laboratory Services
1200 Cooper Point Rd SW Ste 100 | Phone:360-596-4800

Providence St Peter Hospital
413 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-491-9480

Port Orchard

Kaiser Permanente Port Orchard Medical Center
1400 Pottery Ave | Phone:360-895-5090

Poulsbo

Kaiser Permanente Poulsbo Medical Center
19379 7th Ave NE | Phone:360-394-1000

Puyallup

Kaiser Permanente Puyallup Medical Center
1007 39th Ave SE | Phone:253-435-3100

Redmond

Kaiser Permanente Redmond Medical Center at Riverpark
15809 Bear Creek Pkwy Ste 100 | Phone:425-882-6100

Renton

Kaiser Permanente Renton Medical Center
275 Bronson Way NE | Phone:425-235-2800

Valley Laboratory Services - Renton
400 S 43rd St | Phone:509-775-8244

Seattle

CellNetix Labs - Seattle
1124 Columbia St Ste 200 | Phone:206-386-2676

CellNetix Pathology
1229 Madison St Ste 500 | Phone:206-386-2676

Diagnostic Cytogenetics Inc
1525 13th Ave | Phone:206-633-7510

Kaiser Permanente Ballard Medical Center Laboratory Services
1401 NW 46th St 5th floor | Phone:206-297-5360

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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LABORATORY SERVICES - cont.

Seattle - cont.

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus-South-Laboratory Services
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000

Kaiser Permanente Downtown Seattle Medical Center
1420 5th Ave Ste 375 | Phone:206-223-2611

Kaiser Permanente Northgate Medical Center
9800 4th Ave NE | Phone:206-302-1200

Kaiser Permanente Rainier Medical Center
5316 Rainier Ave S | Phone:206-721-5600

Kaiser Permanente South Lake Union Medical Office
210 9th Ave N | Phone:206-224-1550

Pacific Vascular - Northwest Hospital
1550 N 115th St D-Wing | Phone:800-282-6516

Pacific Vascular - Seattle - First Hill
1229 Madison St Ste 810 | Phone:800-282-6516

PhenoPath Laboratories PLLC
551 N 34th St Ste 100 | Phone:206-374-9000

Puget Sound Institute of Pathology
1001 Klickitat Way SW Ste 205 | Phone:206-622-7747

Silverdale

Kaiser Permanente Silverdale Medical Center
10452 Silverdale Way NW | Phone:360-307-7300

Puget Sound Institute of Pathology-Silverdale
1780 NW Myhre Rd Ste 1240 | Phone:360-744-8800

Spokane

HFH Anticoagulation & Pharmacotherapy Clinic
46 E Rowan | Phone:509-482-3057

Holy Family Hospital-Laboratory Services
5633 N Lidgerwood St | Phone:509-482-0111

Kaiser Permanente Kendall Yards Medical Offices
546 N Jefferson Ln Ste 200 | Phone:509-688-6700

Kaiser Permanente Lidgerwood Medical Center
6002 N Lidgerwood St | Phone:509-482-4402

Kaiser Permanente Lincoln Heights Medical Offices

3010 S Southeast Blvd Ste A | Phone:509-625-3600

Kaiser Permanente Northpointe Medical Offices
9631 N Nevada St Ste 100 | Phone:509-688-6700

Kaiser Permanente Riverfront Medical Center
322 W North River Dr | Phone:509-324-6464

Kaiser Permanente South Hill Medical Center
4102 S Regal St Ste 101 | Phone:509-535-2277

Multicare Rockwood Airway Heights Clinic
10414 W Hwy 2 Ste 10 | Phone:509-342-3380

Multicare Rockwood Digestive Health Center - Downtown
910 W 5th Ave Ste 501 | Phone:509-838-2531

Multicare Rockwood Quail Run
2214 E 29th Ave | Phone:509-755-5250

PAML at South Hill Family Medicine
3010 S Southeast Blvd | Phone:509-533-1000

Pathology Associates Medical Lab - Northpointe
9631 N Nevada St Ste 102 | Phone:509-921-7050

Pathology Associates Medical Lab - W Cliff Ave
110 W Cliff Ave | Phone:800-541-7891

Pathology Associates Medical Lab-5th Ave
104 W 5th Ave Ste 125E | Phone:509-921-7066

Pathology Associates Medical Lab-6002 Lidgerwood
6002 N Lidgerwood St | Phone:509-482-4402

Pathology Associates Medical Lab-Lidgerwood St
5901 N Lidgerwood St Ste 124 | Phone:509-927-6282

Pathology Associates Medical Lab-Mission Ave
12615 E Mission Ave Ste 100 | Phone:509-927-6286

Pathology Associates Medical Lab-Riverfront
322 W North River Dr | Phone:509-324-6464

Pathology Associates Medical Lab-Rowan
220 E Rowan Ave Ste 250 | Phone:509-755-8139

SHMC Anticoagulation & Pharmacotherapy Clinic
105 W 5th Ave Ste 350E | Phone:509-474-2232

Sacred Heart Medical Center-Laboratory Svcs
101 W 8th Ave | Phone:509-455-3131

Spokane Valley

IL PMG E WA Laboratory PMP
16528 E Desmet Ct | Phone:509-944-8905

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Accepting New Patients

This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

Kaiser Permanente Veradale Medical Center
14402 E Sprague Ave | Phone:509-922-2625

PAML at Associated Family Physicians
625 N Mullan Rd Ste 16 | Phone:509-928-8585

PMG E WA Laboratory PMP
16528 E Desmet Ct | Phone:509-944-8905

Pathology Assoc Medical Lab-Houk
1415 N Houk Rd | Phone:509-892-7178

Pathology Associates Medical Lab - Veradale
14402 E Sprague Ave | Phone:509-922-2625

Tacoma

Kaiser Permanente Steele Street Medical Center
9505 S Steele St | Phone:253-597-6800

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300

Washington Gastroenterology Laboratory
2202 S Cedar St Ste 340 | Phone:253-503-2559

Tukwila

Schryver Medical - Laboratory Svcs
12668 Interurban Ave S | Phone:206-985-4000

LICENSED MIDWIFERY

Anacortes

Anacortes Midwifery Care
1015 6th St Ste 102 | Phone:360-298-8044
Miranda Hastings, CNM

Arlington

Skagit Regional Health - Arlington Women's Health
903 Medical Center Dr | Phone:360-435-0242
Cindy Beske, CNM

Bellingham

Gentle Hands Midwifery
2430 Cornwall Ave | Phone:360-752-2229
Gloria Demarco, LM

PeaceHealth Medical Group - Whatcom OB/GYN
4465 Cordata Pkwy Ste 102 | Phone:360-738-2200
Lynette Polinder, CNM

Coupeville

WhidbeyHealth Women's Care-Coupeville
201 NE Birch St | Phone:360-678-0831
Hallie Granville, CNM

Enumclaw

Franciscan Women's Health Associates-Enumclaw
1818 Cole St | Phone:360-802-5760
Nicola Given, CNM

Everett

PMG NW WA Pavilion Women's Services
900 Pacific Ave Ste 501 | Phone:425-258-7550
Miriam Levi, ARNP, CNM
Heather Mcgregor, CNM

Greenbank

Greenbank Womens Clinic & Birth Center
3455 Old County Rd | Phone:360-678-3594
Cynthia Jaffe, LM

Kirkland

Puget Sound Midwives & Birth Center
13128 Totem Lake Blvd NE Ste 101 | Phone:425-823-1919
Kaja Powers, LM

Mount Vernon

Skagit Regional Health - Womens Health
1400 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-428-2575
Andrea Barrett-Hollander, CNM
Cindy Beske, CNM

Olympia

Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
Shannon Eagle, CNM

Renton

Puget Sound Midwives & Birth Center-Renton
4300 Talbot Rd Ste 402 | Phone:425-207-8769

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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LICENSED MIDWIFERY - cont.
Renton - cont.

Jennifer Linstad, LM *

Seattle
Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus
201 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
Jemma Nonog, CNM *
Hannah Wurz, CNM *

Bellingham

MRI

Mt Baker Imaging-MRI
4029 Northwest Ave Ste 102 | Phone:360-733-0430
Mt Baker Imaging-MRI CT Xray Fluoroscopy
Interventional Radiology
2930 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 101 | Phone:360-647-2422

Spokane

Northwest Orthopaedic Specialists-MRI
601 W 5th Ave Ste 100 | Phone:509-363-7836

MAMMOGRAPHY

Anacortes

Island Hospital-Mammography
1211 24th St | Phone:360-299-1300

Auburn

Center for Diagnostic Imaging - Auburn
1268 E Main St Ste 1 | Phone:253-735-1991

Bellevue

Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000

Bellingham

Mt Baker Imaging-Bone Densitometry
Mammography Open MRI Breast Ultrasound
4029 Northwest Ave Ste 101 | Phone:360-647-2422

Northwest Radiologists
4029 Northwest Ave Ste 301A | Phone:360-733-0430

Clinton

WhidbeyHealth Medical Center Primary Care - Outpatient Care - Mammography
11245 State Route 525 | Phone:360-341-5252

Coupeville

WhidbeyHealth Medical Center-Mammography
101 N Main St | Phone:360-678-5151

Enumclaw

St Elizabeth Hospital
1455 Battersly Ave | Phone:360-802-8800

Everett

Comprehensive Breast Center Pavilion for Women and Children
900 Pacific Ave | Phone:425-258-7123
Kaiser Permanente Everett Medical Center-Mammography
2930 Maple St | Phone:425-261-1500
PMG NW WA Pavilion Women's Services
900 Pacific Ave Ste 501 | Phone:425-258-7550
The Everett Clinic-Pavilion for Women & Children
900 Pacific Ave Ste 500 | Phone:425-339-5430

Federal Way

FMG-St Francis Breast Clinic
34509 9th Ave S Ste 320 | Phone:253-944-4243

Issaquah

Swedish Issaquah- Imaging
751 NE Blakely Dr 1st FL | Phone:425-313-5400

Lynden

Mt Baker Imaging-Mammography
1610 Grover St Ste C-4 | Phone:360-733-0430
Mt Baker Imaging-Mammography X-Ray
1610 Grover St Ste C4 | Phone:360-733-0430

Marysville

The Everett Clinic Smokey Point Medical Center - Radiology
2901 174th St NE | Phone:360-454-1955

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**MAMMOGRAPHY - cont.**

**Mount Vernon**

**Breast Care Center-Mount Vernon**
1320 E Division St | Phone:360-428-7272

**Oak Harbor**

WhidbeyHealth Medical Center Primary Care-Outpatient Care-Mammography-Goldi
1300 NE Goldie St | Phone:360-679-5590

**Olympia**

Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000

**Port Orchard**

Harrison Imaging Centers-Port Orchard
450 S Kitsap Blvd Ste 110 | Phone:360-337-6500

**Poulsbo**

Harrison Imaging Centers-Poulsbo
22180 Olympic College Way NW Ste 101 | Phone:360-479-6555

**Seattle**

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus-Main-Mammography
201 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000

**Spokane**

Holy Family Hospital-Mammography
5633 N Lidgerwood St | Phone:509-482-0111

**Inland Imaging - Holy Family Imaging Center**
5715 N Lidgerwood St | Phone:509-455-4455

**Inland Imaging - Manito Mammography Center**
1923 S Grand Blvd | Phone:509-455-4455

**Inland Imaging - Providence Medical Park Imaging Center**
16528 E Desmet Ct Ste A1300 | Phone:509-455-4455

**Inland Imaging - Sacred Heart Imaging Center**
105 W 8th Ave Ste 125C | Phone:509-455-4455

**Inland Imaging - Spokane Valley Imaging Center**
12420 E Mission Ave | Phone:509-455-4455

**Sacred Heart Medical Center-Mammography**
101 W 8th Ave | Phone:509-455-3131

**Tacoma**

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300

**Tukwila**

Assured Imaging Women’s Wellness of Washington LLC
545 Andover Park W Ste 109 | Phone:888-967-1949

**MATERNAL & FETAL MEDICINE**

**Bellevue**

Eastside Maternal Fetal Medicine
1110 112th Ave NE Ste 100 | Phone:425-688-8111

Darcy Barry, MD *
Roberta Deregt, MD *
Daniel Gavrila, MD *
Carolyn Kline, MD *
Bettina Paek, MD *
Martin Walker, MD *
Peter Wall, MD *

**Everett**

Obstetrix Medical Group - Everett
916 Pacific Ave | Phone:425-258-7123

Brigit Brock, MD *
Lan Tran, MD *
Ruth Wei, MD *
Luchin Wong, MD *

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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Amber Wood, MD *

Federal Way

Franciscan Maternal-Fetal Medicine Associates at St Francis
34503 9th Ave S Ste 200 | Phone:253-835-6260
  Arthur Maslow, DO *
  Kerry Mcmahon, MD *
  Richelle Olsen, MD *
  Samantha Weed, MD *

Issaquah

Obstetrix Medical Group-Issaquah
751 NE Blakely Dr Ste 2030 | Phone:425-394-5021
  Darcy Barry, MD *
  Katherine Eastwood, MD *
  Daniel Gavril, MD *
  Sameer Gopalani, MD *
  James Harding, MD *
  Martin Walker, MD *
  Peter Wall, MD *
  Sarah Waller, MD *
  Luchin Wong, MD *
  Amber Wood, MD *

Swedish Maternal and Fetal Specialty Center
751 NE Blakely Dr Ste 2030 | Phone:425-394-5021
  Luchin Wong, MD *

Seattle

Obstetrix Medical Group - Ste 750
1229 Madison St Ste 750 | Phone:206-386-2101
  Brigit Brock, MD *
  Katherine Eastwood, MD *
  Sameer Gopalani, MD *
  James Harding, MD *
  Jennifer Katz Eriksen, MD *
  Suzanne Peterson, MD *
  Tanya Sorensen, MD *
  Lan Tran, MD *
  Jeroen Vanderhoeven, MD *
  Sarah Waller, MD *

Ruth Wei, MD *
Luchin Wong, MD *
Amber Wood, MD *

Spokane

PMG E WA High Risk Pregnancy Clinic
101 W 8th Ave Ste 1100 | Phone:509-474-4060
  Douglas Barber, MD *
  Gabor Mezei, MD *
  Nathaniel Miller, MD *

Tacoma

Franciscan Maternal-Fetal Medicine Associates at St Joseph
1608 S J St 1st Fl | Phone:253-274-7559
  Angela Gray, MD *
  Eryn Hart Dutta, DO *
  Arthur Maslow, DO *
  Kerry Mcmahon, MD *
  Richelle Olsen, MD *
  Samantha Weed, MD *

MEDICAL ONCOLOGY

Anacortes

Island Hospital - Oncology
1211 24th St | Phone:360-299-4200
  Bruce Mathey, MD *
  Junfeng Wang, MD *

Bellevue

Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
  Eric Chen, MD *
  Amir Modarressi, MD *

Bremerton

HHP Hematology & Oncology-Bremerton
2720 Clare Ave Ste A | Phone:360-479-6154
  Jacob Mathew, MD
  Malcolm Winter, MD
  Zheng Wu, MD *

Centraria

Providence Regional Cancer System - Centralia
2015 Cooks Hill Rd Ste 200 | Phone:360-330-8939

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**MEDICAL ONCOLOGY - cont.**

**Centralia - cont.**

- Hui Wang, MD *

**Edmonds**

Swedish Cancer Institute Edmonds Medical Oncology
21632 Highway 99 | Phone:425-673-8300
- Eileen Johnston, MD *
- Susan Montgomery, MD *
- Martin Palmer, MD *
- Maryann Shango, MD
- Jeffery Ward, MD *

**Mount Vernon**

Skagit Regional Health Cancer Care Center - Mount Vernon
307 S 13th St Ste 100 | Phone:360-814-2146
- Mehrdad Jafari-Boroujerdi, MD *
- Bruce Mathey, MD *
- Junfeng Wang, MD *

**Everett**

The Everett Clinic-Cancer Partnership
1717 13th St Ste 300 | Phone:425-297-5560
- James Congdon, DO *
- Yoshio Inoue, MD *
- Peter Jiang, MD *
- Ajay Kundra, MD *
- Elizabeth Meyering, MD *
- Elie Saikaly, MD *
- Prakash Thapaliya, MD *
- Xiaowen Wang, MD *

**Olympia**

Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
- Carolyn Wild, MD *

**Poulsbo**

HHP Hematology & Oncology-Poulsbo
19500 10th Ave NE Ste 100 | Phone:360-598-7500
- Sirisha Jain, MD *
- Jacob Mathew, MD *
- Dennis Willerford, MD *

**Federal Way**

Virginia Mason Federal Way
33501 1st Way S | Phone:253-838-2400
- John Paul Flores, MD *

**Fife**

Salish Cancer Center
3700 Pacific Hwy E Ste 100 | Phone:253-382-6300
- Saifuddin Kasubhai, MD *

**Gig Harbor**

NW Medical Specialties-Gig Harbor
11511 Canterwood Blvd NW Ste 45 | Phone:253-858-4725
- Francis Senecal, MD

**Renton**

VMC Oncology & Hematology Clinic
3915 Talbot Rd S Ste 300 | Phone:425-690-3409
- Michelle Zhang, MD *

**Seattle**

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus
201 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
- Richard Ancheta, MD *
- Eric Chen, MD *
- Gayatri Reddy, MD *

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**MEDICAL ONCOLOGY - cont.**

**Seattle - cont.**

Kaiser Permanente Central Hospital-Office
201 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
Eric Chen, MD *

**Sedro Woolley**

North Puget Cancer Center-Radiation Oncology
2000 Hospital Dr | Phone:360-856-6021
Christopher Williams, MD

**Spokane**

Cancer Care Northwest
605 E Holland Ste 100 | Phone:509-228-1000
Srivalli Gopaluni, MD *

Cancer Care Northwest-Sherman St
601 S Sherman St | Phone:509-228-1000
  Robert D'acquisto, MD *
  Hakan Kaya, MD *
  Kenneth Kraemer, MD *
  Peter Schlegel, MD *
  Saritha Thumma, MD *

Medical Oncology Associates-Mayfair
6001 N Mayfair St | Phone:509-462-2273
Arvind Chaudhry, MD *

**Tacoma**

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300
Amanda Sun, MD *

Northwest Medical Specialties - Ste 102
1624 S I St Ste 102 | Phone:253-428-8700
  Jorge Chaves, MD *
  Ndegwa Njuguna, MD *

**MEDICAL SOCIAL WORK SERVICES**

Mountlake Terrace

Mindful Therapy Group-Mountlake Terrace
21907 64th Ave W Ste 200 | Phone:425-640-7009
  Terry Villacruz *

**MENTAL HEALTH CENTER**

Anacortes

Island Hospital-Behavioral Health

* Accepting New Patients
  ♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

2511 M Ave Ste G | Phone:360-299-4297

Skagit Behavioral Health-Anacortes Ste G
606 Commerical Ave Ste G | Phone:360-299-5858

**Bellevue**

Center for Discovery - Bellevue Outpatient
11000 NE 33rd Pl Ste 340 | Phone:866-377-9962

Eating Recovery Center of Washington-Ste 300
1231 116th Ave NE Ste 300 | Phone:425-454-1010

Eating Recovery Center of Washington-Ste 800
1231 116th Ave NE Ste 800 | Phone:425-451-1134

Kaiser Permanente Factoria Medical Center
13451 SE 36th St | Phone:425-562-1337

Rose Yap
9 Lake Bellevue Dr. Suite 217 | Phone:206-375-9236

Swedish Ambulatory Behavioral Health-12917
12917 SE 38th St Ste 100 | Phone:425-641-4000

**Bellingham**

Anthony C Zold PhD
2210 Eldridge Ave | Phone:360-650-9435

Bellingham Mental Health Services
1201 13th St Ste 102 | Phone:360-733-4502

Ellen Walker
1201 13th St Ste 102 | Phone:360-738-4916

Henry Levine MD
1112 11th St Ste 301 | Phone:360-671-0383

Kane-Ronning Inc
1313 E Maple St Ste 223 | Phone:360-714-8109

Pathways Naturally
1313 E Maple St Ste 111 | Phone:425-941-4744

Psychology Experts PLLC
1200 Old Fairhaven Pkwy Ste 302 | Phone:360-734-2664

Robert E Watson MD & Associates
1470 Telegraph Rd | Phone:360-676-4999

Susan Hakeman MD
1112 11th St Ste 301 | Phone:360-671-1701

Sylvia Thorpe PhD
4200 Guide Meridian Ste 209 | Phone:360-647-1192

**Bothell**
Specialty Care
MENTAL HEALTH CENTER - cont.
Bothell - cont.

Emmaus Counseling Center - Bothell
10116 Main St Ste 201 | Phone:425-869-2644

PICACS Clinic
10634 E Riverside Dr Ste 300 | Phone:425-806-5021

Puget Sound Psychiatric Center
10634 E Riverside Dr Ste 130 | Phone:425-806-5021

Bremerton
Kaiser Permanente Mental Health-Bremerton
555 Pacific Ave Ste 202 | Phone:360-782-1700

Des Moines
Valley Cities Counseling & Consultation-DesMoines
26401 Pacific Hwy S Ste 202 | Phone:253-833-7444

Edmonds
Center for Discovery - Edmonds
7511 176th St SW | Phone:425-582-7517

Linda R Ciaramitaro ARNP
144 Railroad Ave Ste 205 | Phone:425-361-8751

Everett
Bay Mental Health
1728 W Marine View Dr Ste 109 | Phone:425-252-9216

Counseling Centers of NPS - Everett
2936 Rockefeller Ave | Phone:360-708-9595

Deborah D Stiles ARNP
1710 100th Pl SE Ste 100 | Phone:425-337-4575

Judith R Milner MD
2230 Rucker Ave Ste 100 | Phone:425-339-8023

Kaiser Permanente Everett Medical Center
2930 Maple St | Phone:425-261-1500

Shifa Health-Everett
10333 19th Ave SE Ste 109 | Phone:425-742-4600

Stephen K Greenhouse PsyD
1728 W Marine View Dr Ste 109 | Phone:425-252-9216

The Everett Clinic-Marina Village
1728 W Marine View Dr Ste 106 | Phone:425-339-5453

Everson
Robert E Watson MD & Associates-Lunde Rd
6715 Lunde Rd | Phone:360-398-8287

Federal Way
Valley Cities Counseling & Consultation-Federal Way
1336 S 336th St | Phone:253-833-7444

Gig Harbor
Alpine Counseling & Consulting
5209 Point Fosdick Dr Ste 205 | Phone:253-495-9311

Kent
Valley Cities Counseling & Consultation-Kent
325 W Gowe St | Phone:253-939-4055

Valley Cities Counseling and Consultation
505 Washington Ave South | Phone:253-833-7444

Kirkland
Evergreen Behavioral Health Services
11800 NE 128th St 2nd FL | Phone:425-899-6300

Lakewood
Franciscan Pain Rehabilitation Clinic
4908 112th St SW | Phone:253-985-6560

Langley
Saratoga Creek Associates - Allison
919 3rd St Ste 101 | Phone:360-221-2131

Saratoga Creek Associates - Vanderbilt
919 3rd St Ste 101 | Phone:360-221-5603

Saratoga Creek Associates - Wilder
919 3rd St Ste 101 | Phone:360-341-3562

Lynden
Crestview Psychological Services
1610 Grover St Ste D1 | Phone:360-354-1333

Mill Creek
Caroline L Rinke PhD
15418 Main St Ste 301 | Phone:425-385-3262

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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MENTAL HEALTH CENTER - cont.

Mill Creek - cont.

Mill Creek Family Services LLC
16000 Bothell Everett Hwy Ste 360 | Phone:425-357-9111

Summit Consulting Group
15418 Main St Ste 301 | Phone:425-385-3262

Mount Vernon

Counseling Centers of NPS - Mount Vernon
1511 E Broadway | Phone:360-708-9595

Shifa Health-Mount Vernon
1103 Cleveland Ave | Phone:360-336-6868

Skagit Behavioral Health-Ste 308
406 S 1st St Ste 308 | Phone:360-424-0400

Olympia

PMG SW WA Olympia Psychiatry
413 Lilly Road NE | Phone:360-493-7060

Poulsbo

Front Street Clinic
20174 Front St NE | Phone:360-697-1141

Puyallup

Pamela Sarlund-Heinrich PsyD
1002 39th Ave SW Ste 206 | Phone:253-435-6082

Redmond

Emmaus Counseling Center - Redmond
8290 165th Ave NE | Phone:425-869-2644

The Salveo Center
16150 NE 85th St Ste 121 | Phone:425-868-5777

Renton

Optimum Mental Health Services
15 S Grady Way Ste 625 | Phone:425-233-0431

Valley Cities Counseling & Consultation-Renton
221 Wells Ave S | Phone:425-336-4100

Seattle

Carolyn Corker-Free PhD
10740 Meridian Ave N Ste 110 | Phone:206-361-6533

Kaiser Permanente Mental Health-Capitol Hill
North
310 15th Ave E | Phone:206-326-2200

Mental Health Intake & Brief Intervention Services
Clinic at Harborview
401 Broadway Fl 1 | Phone:206-520-5000

Opal Clinic for Eating Disorders
1100 NE 45th St Ste 600 | Phone:206-926-9087

Richard W Ater ARNP
12345 Lake City Way NE Ste 117 | Phone:206-335-2892

Seattle NTC - Seattle Office
805 Madison St Ste 401 | Phone:206-467-6300

Sound Mental Health - Northgate
9706 4th Ave NE Ste 303 | Phone:206-302-2300

Sound Mental Health - Seattle
1600 E Olive St | Phone:206-302-2300

Sound Mental Health-Broadway/First Hill
600 Broadway Ste 170 | Phone:206-302-2200

Stephanie Barbee LICSW
6407 Fauntleroy Way SW | Phone:206-275-2250

Swedish Medical Center - BHS
747 Broadway | Phone:206-667-6429

Shoreline

William A Burkhart PhD LLC
20056 19th Ave NE | Phone:206-365-1435

Spokane

Aragon Mental Health
140 S Arthur St Ste 425 | Phone:509-342-6592

Armstrong and O’Brien Therapy Associates
621 W Mallon Ste 503 | Phone:509-455-5546

Jeffrey G Hedge DO PLLC
906 W 2nd Ave Ste 600 | Phone:509-458-5889

Kaiser Permanente Riverfront Medical Center
322 W North River Dr | Phone:509-324-6464

Korsgaard Mental Health Inc
140 S Arthur St Ste 670 | Phone:509-389-5794

Lutheran Community Services Northwest-Spokane
210 W Sprague Ave | Phone:509-747-8224

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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Spokane - cont.

PMG E WA Adolescent Med - Emily Prog
2020 E 29th Ave | Phone:509-474-5445

PMG E WA Psychology
105 W 8th Ave Ste 418C | Phone:509-474-6920

Spokane Psychology and Neuropsychology
546 N Jefferson Ln Ste 302 | Phone:509-838-7400

Tacoma

Center for Discovery - Tacoma
2202 S Cedar st Ste 175 | Phone:714-710-1961

FHS Psychology Neuropsychology - St Joseph
1608 S J St Fl 5 | Phone:253-426-6762

Kaiser Permanente Mental Health
4301 S Pine St Ste 301 | Phone:253-476-6500

Rainier Associates
5909 Orchard St W | Phone:253-475-6021

Robert Kopec Puget Mental Care
5702 N 26th St Ste A | Phone:253-503-6761

Tukwila

Sound Mental Health - Tukwila
6100 Southcenter Blvd Ste 300 | Phone:206-302-2300

Vashon

Stephanie Barbee LICSW
18017 Vashon Hwy SW | Phone:206-275-2250

Tim McTighe Counseling Services-Vashon
2104 North 30th Street | Phone:206-919-1150

Woodinville

Nancy Adler-Jones MSW
21321 65th Ave SE Ste B | Phone:425-948-4055

MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING

Anacortes

Deanne Wientge Counseling & Consulting
619 Commercial Ave Ste 25 | Phone:425-583-0194

Island Hospital-Behavioral Health
2511 M Ave Ste G | Phone:360-299-4297

Lynn M Swiatkowski LICSW
1019 21st St | Phone:360-299-0965

 accepting New Patients

ReCreate Counseling
1909 Skyline Way Ste 103 | Phone:360-873-8662

Skagit Behavioral Health-Anacortes Ste G
606 Commerical Ave Ste G | Phone:360-299-5858

Arlington

Counseling Services for Wellbeing
3402 173rd Pl NE Ste 201 | Phone:206-242-8211

Wrightway Counseling Services LLC
135 N Olympic Ave | Phone:360-474-6262

accepting New Patients

Bainbridge

Gloria W Sayler MSS LICSW
16821 Agate Pass Rd NE | Phone:206-714-2728

Bainbridge Island

Diana Chan LLC - Bainbridge Island
755 Winslow Way E Ste 103 | Phone:206-207-5375

Theresse G Douglass ARNP
6863 Eagle Harbor Dr | Phone:206-780-3401

Bellevue

Assoc Behavioral Health - Bellevue
1800 112th Ave NE Ste 150W | Phone:425-646-7279

Ronnie Kaufman, LICSW

Center for Discovery - Bellevue Outpatient
11000 NE 33rd Pl Ste 340 | Phone:866-377-9962

Deven M Shah LICSW
1611 116th Ave NE Ste 215 | Phone:425-985-3019

accepting New Patients

Deven Shah, LICSW

Donna Flynn LCSW
2370 130th Ave NE Ste 106 | Phone:206-351-2689

accepting New Patients

Emmaus Counseling Center - Bellevue

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING - cont.
Bellevue - cont.

Accepting New Patients

This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

2122 112th Ave NE Ste B200 | Phone:425-869-2644

Kaiser Permanente Factoria Medical Center
13451 SE 36th St | Phone:425-562-1337
  Brenda Arzillo, LICSW *
  Jarim Lee, LICSW *
  Margaret Pleasant, LICSW *

Mountain Mental Health
14205 SE 36th St Ste 100 | Phone:425-519-3617
  Ilyse Rosenberg, DO *

PRO Sports Club-Bellevue
4455 148th Ave NE | Phone:425-861-6255

Rose Yap
9 Lake Bellevue Dr. Suite 217 | Phone:206-375-9236

Ryan C Mebust LMFT - Bellevue
345 118th Ave SE | Phone:425-409-2536

SeaMar Community Health Center
12835 BelRed Rd Bldg 100 Ste 145 | Phone:425-460-7114

Bellingham

Accent Counseling PLLC
1303 Commercial St Ste 4 | Phone:360-922-6977

Allan Fitz PHD
12 Belwether Way Ste 223 | Phone:360-746-2995

Anthony C Zold PhD
2210 Eldridge Ave | Phone:360-650-9435

Bayside Therapy Associates - Bellwether Way
12 Bellwether Way Ste 220 | Phone:360-734-7310
  Kathryn Webster, LICSW *

Bellingham Mental Health Services
1201 13th St Ste 102 | Phone:360-733-4502

Bellingham Therapeutic Counseling
115 W Magnolia St Ste 207 | Phone:360-536-1565
  Debra Shawver, LICSW *

Cheryl Enstad MSW LICSW
1155 N State St Ste 326 | Phone:360-296-5693
  Cheryl Enstad, LICSW *

Ellen Walker
1201 13th St Ste 102 | Phone:360-738-4916

Henry Levine MD
1112 11th St Ste 301 | Phone:360-671-0383

Impact Education & Therapy LLC
4945 Mission Rd | Phone:304-319-0581

Jayme D Fergoda MSW
1313 E Maple St Ste 224 | Phone:360-685-4224

Kane-Ronning Inc
1313 E Maple St Ste 223 | Phone:360-714-8109

Karen King Counseling
21 Bellwether Way Ste 107 | Phone:360-329-2055

King Health Associates
3130 Howe Pl Ste 101 | Phone:360-329-2055

Life Bridge Therapy
1344 King St Ste 205 | Phone:360-603-4212
  Deborah Crandall, LICSW *

Marcey Mansolillo LICSW
909 Harris Ave Ste 201D | Phone:360-319-6723

Mary Ann Hanseth LICSW
1155 N State St Ste 616 | Phone:360-319-6616
  Maryann Hanseth, LICSW *

PHMG Whatcom - O/P Palliative Care Behavioral Health and Pharmacists
3301 Squalicum Pkwy | Phone:360-788-8610
  Koreen Fish, LICSW *

Pathways Naturally
1313 E Maple St Ste 111 | Phone:425-941-4744

PeaceHealth Medical Group - Whatcom
800 E Chestnut St Ste 3E | Phone:360-788-6565
  Mary Gutierrez, LICSW *

PeaceHealth Medical Group-Center for Senior Health
3015 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 100 | Phone:360-715-4186
  Maryann Hanseth, LICSW *

Penny L Houglan QCSW LicSW
909 Harris Ave Ste 201H | Phone:360-758-4234
  Penny Houglan, LICSW *

Psychology Experts PLLC
1200 Old Fairhaven Pkwy Ste 302 | Phone:360-734-2664

Robert E Watson MD & Associates
1470 Telegraph Rd | Phone:360-676-4999

Susan Hakeman MD
Specialty Care
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING - cont.

Bellingham - cont.

1112 11th St Ste 301 | Phone:360-671-1701
Sylvia Thorpe PhD
4200 Guide Meridian Ste 209 | Phone:360-647-1192
Bothell

Emmaus Counseling Center - Bothell
10116 Main St Ste 201 | Phone:425-869-2644
Beatrix Roskopf, LICSW *

Envision Counseling-Bothell
22125 17th Ave SE Ste 101 | Phone:206-858-1177

Essential Strides Counseling
19329 51st Ave SE | Phone:425-559-0039

Puget Sound Psychiatric Center
10634 E Riverside Dr Ste 130 | Phone:425-806-5021

Bremerton

HHP Primary Care & Infectious Disease
2512 Wheaton Way Ste B | Phone:360-782-5700
Bruce Robertson, LICSW *

Human Development & Stress Management Ctr
1007 Scott Ave Ste F | Phone:360-377-9032
James Fitzgerald, LICSW *

Kaiser Permanente Mental Health-Bremerton
555 Pacific Ave Ste 202 | Phone:360-782-1700
Andrew Bussman, LICSW *

Wellness Central LLC
32 Silver Pine Dr NE Ste 300B | Phone:360-908-4426

Burien

Counseling Services For Wellbeing
15811 Ambaum Blvd SW Ste 110 | Phone:206-242-8211
Nathaniel Amos, LICSW
Carrie Dunston, LICSW *
Janet Engelgau, LICSW *

Camano Island

Camano Ridge Counseling - Camano Island
450 W House Pl | Phone:360-387-5136

Centralia

Michele Meier LICSW
206 W Centralia College Blvd | Phone:360-736-5460
Katrina Meier, LICSW *

PMG SW WA Centralia Int Med
1010 S Scheuber Rd Ste 3 and 4 | Phone:360-827-7966
Carolyn Price, LICSW *

Chehalis

Linda S Dennis LICSW
155 SE Washington Ave | Phone:360-704-0527
Linda Dennis, LICSW *

PMG SW WA Chehalis Family Medicine
931 S Market Blvd | Phone:360-767-6300
Erica Dennehy, LICSW

Valley View Health Center - Chehalis
2690 NE Kresky Ave | Phone:360-330-9595
Michelle Malott, LICSW *
David Nixon, LICSW *

Coupeville

Laurie A Sirotkin MSW LICSW - Coupeville
107 S Main St Ste A201B | Phone:888-365-3637

Covington

Gail A Truitt LICSW
27121 174th Pl SE Ste 100 | Phone:253-630-5434

Des Moines

Valley Cities Counseling & Consultation-
DesMoines
26401 Pacific Hwy S Ste 202 | Phone:253-833-7444

Edmonds

Bluestone Psychological Services-195th St SW
7614 195th St SW Ste 101 | Phone:425-775-4059
Teresa Haaga, MSW, LICSW *

Center for Discovery - Edmonds
7511 176th St SW | Phone:425-582-7517

Community Health Center of Snohomish County-
Edmonds
23320 Hwy 99 | Phone:425-640-5500
Denise Serfas, LICSW *

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care
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Edmonds - cont.

Crescent Wellness Inc
320 Dayton St Ste 127 | Phone:206-486-0295
   Kelly Sievertson, LICSW *

Linda R Ciaramitaro ARNP
144 Railroad Ave Ste 205 | Phone:425-361-8751

Merrin Therapy
144 Railroad Ave Ste 205A | Phone:206-632-7173

Enumclaw

Valley Cities Counseling and Consultation
1335 Cole Street | Phone:253-833-7444

Everett

Bay Mental Health
1728 W Marine View Dr Ste 109 | Phone:425-252-9216

Counseling Centers of NPS - Everett
2936 Rockefeller Ave | Phone:360-708-9595
   Douglas Chandler, LICSW *

Deborah D Stiles ARNP
1710 100th Pl SE Ste 100 | Phone:425-337-4575

Judith R Milner MD
2230 Rucker Ave Ste 100 | Phone:425-339-8023

Kaiser Permanente Everett Medical Center
2930 Maple St | Phone:425-261-1500
   Kathleen Andeross, LICSW *
   Jill Birnberg-Perry, LICSW *
   Beatriz Roskopf, LICSW *
   Diane Thiel, LICSW *

Maryanne Godfrey ARNP MN LLC
1728 W Marine View Dr Ste 109 | Phone:425-252-9216

Nancy Adler-Jones MSW
3101 Oakes Ave | Phone:425-948-4055
   Nancy Adler-Jones, MSW, LICSW *

PMG NW WA N Everett BH
1330 Rockefeller Ave Ste 210 | Phone:425-316-5062

Shifa Health-Everett
10333 19th Ave SE Ste 109 | Phone:425-742-4600

Stephen K Greenhouse PsyD
1728 W Marine View Dr Ste 109 | Phone:425-252-9216

The Everett Clinic-Marina Village
1728 W Marine View Dr Ste 106 | Phone:425-339-5453
   Danielle Blackwell *

The Everett Clinic-Silver Lake Clinic
1818 121st St SE | Phone:425-357-3304

Everson

Robert E Watson MD & Associates-Lunde Rd
6715 Lunde Rd | Phone:360-398-8287

Federal Way

Sound Counseling Service
33600 6th Ave S Ste 108 | Phone:253-661-2502

St Francis Hospital
34515 9th Ave S | Phone:253-838-9700

Valley Cities Counseling & Consultation-Federal Way
1336 S 336th St | Phone:253-837-7444
   Robyn Dunning, LICSW *

Federal Wy

Anchor Christian Counseling
33309 1st Way Ste 203 | Phone:253-878-5816

Fircrest

Cynthia C Ridgway LLC - Fircrest
6512 20th St Ct W Ste B-1 | Phone:360-872-8017

Gig Harbor

Alpine Counseling & Consulting
5209 Point Fosdick Dr Ste 205 | Phone:253-495-9311
   James Jackson, LICSW *

Amber Holt LicSW
5224 Olympic Dr NW Ste 102 | Phone:360-218-4333

Elizabeth M Humes MA PLLC
6626 Wagner Way NW Ste 200 | Phone:253-858-2224

Franciscan Behavioral Health Team - St Anthony
11567 Canterwood Blvd NW | Phone:253-426-6691

Picket Fence Therapy & Consulting-Gig Harbor
6626 Wagner Way Ste 200 | Phone:253-310-6226

Issaquah

Geri Schnitzer-Newson MSW

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Accepting New Patients

This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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545 Rainier Blvd N Ste 2 | Phone: 425-427-5575

Kent

Hydara’s Mental Health Services
615 W Titus St | Phone: 253-670-4234

Valley Cities Counseling & Consultation-Kent
325 W Gowe St | Phone: 253-939-4055

Valley Cities Counseling and Consultation
325 West Gowe St | Phone: 253-833-7444

505 Washington Ave South | Phone: 253-833-7444

West Therapy LLC
11201 SE Kent Kangley Rd | Phone: 406-530-9378

Kirkland

Angela Farrar Small
9757 NE Juanita Dr Ste 214 | Phone: 425-286-8727
Angela Small, LICSW

Evergreen Behavioral Health Services
11800 NE 128th St 2nd FL | Phone: 425-899-6300

Fairfax Hospital
10200 NE 132nd St | Phone: 425-821-2000

Reboot Therapy Group
10604 NE 38th PL Ste 132 | Phone: 425-502-5408

Sally Ricker MA LMHC
11415 NE 128th St Ste 100 | Phone: 206-550-7576

The Evergreen Clinic-Kirkland
12025 115th Ave NE Ste 200 | Phone: 425-821-1810

Lacey

Amara Kramer Counseling
677 Woodland Square Loop SE Ste C-2 | Phone: 360-338-2106

PMG SW WA Hawks Prairie FM
2555 Marvin Rd NE | Phone: 360-413-4200
Manvi Smith, PsyD *

Peace at Last Therapy LLC
677 Woodland Square Loop SE | Phone: 206-979-4005
Penelope Pavlinovic, LICSW *

The Emily Program - Lacey
673 Woodland Square Lp | Phone: 888-364-5977

Lakewood

Franciscan Pain Rehabilitation Clinic
4908 112th St SW | Phone: 253-985-6560

Lakewood Child & Family Counseling
9311 Bridgeport Way SW | Phone: 253-617-3559
Bonnie Edwards, LICSW *

Renovation Biblical Counseling
10209 Bridgeport Way SW Ste A5 | Phone: 253-370-9713

Langley

Callan Barrett LicSW
2815 Howard Rd | Phone: 360-221-0901

Saratoga Creek Associates - Allison
919 3rd St Ste 101 | Phone: 360-221-2131
Patricia Allison, LICSW *

Saratoga Creek Associates - Vanderbilt
919 3rd St Ste 101 | Phone: 360-221-5603

Saratoga Creek Associates - Wilder
919 3rd St Ste 101 | Phone: 360-341-3562

Lynden

Crestview Psychological Services
1610 Grover St Ste D1 | Phone: 360-354-1333

Lynnwood

Laura J Cryan LICSW - Lynnwood
5108 196th St SW Ste 208 | Phone: 206-579-1592

Laurie A Sirotkin MSW LICSW - Lynnwood
19101 36th Ave W Ste 208 | Phone: 888-365-3637

PMG NW WA Lynnwood BHI
2902 164th St. SW Ste E1 | Phone: 425-316-5062

Marysville

PMG NW WA Marysville BHI
11603 State Ave Ste G | Phone: 425-316-5062

Mercer Island

MJR Counseling and Consultation PLLC
904 Boren Ave Ste 701 | Phone: 206-409-0885

Mill Creek

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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* Mill Creek - cont.

- **Caroline L Rinke PhD**
  15418 Main St Ste 301 | Phone:425-385-3262

- **Laurie A Sirotkin MSW LICSW - Mill Creek**
  16300 Mill Creek Blvd Ste 119 | Phone:888-365-3637

- **Mill Creek Family Services LLC**
  16000 Bothell Everett Hwy Ste 360 | Phone:425-357-9111
  - Piper Clyborne, LICSW *

- **PMG NW WA MCC BHI**
  16708 Bothell Everett HWY Ste 201 | Phone:425-316-5062

- **Summit Consulting Group**
  15418 Main St Ste 301 | Phone:425-385-3262

*Monroe*

- **PMG NW WA PMB Mon BH**
  19200 N Kelsey St | Phone:425-316-5062

*Mount Vernon*

- **Counseling Centers of NPS - Mount Vernon**
  1511 E Broadway | Phone:360-708-9595
  - Douglas Chandler, LICSW *

- **Shifa Health-Mount Vernon**
  1103 Cleveland Ave | Phone:360-336-6868

- **Skagit Behavioral Health-404 S 1st St**
  404 S 1st St Ste 207 | Phone:360-336-2207
  - Susan Gardner, MSW, LICSW

- **Skagit Behavioral Health-Ste 308**
  406 S 1st St Ste 308 | Phone:360-424-0400

*Mountlake Terrace*

- **Center for Human Services-Mountlake Terrace 220th**
  21907 64th Ave W Ste 240 | Phone:206-362-7282

- **Mindful Therapy Group**
  6505 216th ST SW Ste 100 | Phone:425-640-7009

- **Mindful Therapy Group-Mountlake Terrace**
  21907 64th Ave W Ste 200 | Phone:425-640-7009
  - Paulette Caswell, LICSW *
  - Derek Crain, LICSW *
  - Jennifer Kapolchok, LICSW *

- **PMG SW WA Olympia Psychiatry**
  413 Lilly Road NE | Phone:360-493-7060

- **PMG SW WA dba WSP IOP Psych (Intensive Outpatient)**
  413 Lilly Road NE | Phone:360-493-7060

- **Scott W Cubberly LCSW**
  1820 Black Lake Blvd SW Ste 101 | Phone:360-791-6486

* Mukilteo *

- **PMG NW WA Harbor Pointe BHI**
  4112 Harbour Point Blvd SW Ste 100 | Phone:425-316-5062

*Oak Harbor*

- **Lantz & Associates Counseling LLC**
  275 SE Cabot Dr Ste B206 | Phone:360-499-4535
  - Nicole Dipzinski, LICSW *

- **Seaside Psychotherapy LLC**
  275 SE Cabot Dr Ste B205 | Phone:360-485-0980
  - Charlotte Myers, LICSW *

*Olympia*

- **Behavioral Medicine Clinic**
  406 Lilly Rd NE Ste D | Phone:360-456-5546

- **Bridges and Boundaries Counseling Services**
  203 4th Ave E Ste 307 | Phone:360-259-7179

- **Hand in Hand Behavioral Consulting LLC**
  1800 Cooper Point Rd SW Ste 21 | Phone:360-810-2276

- **Holly Hodgson MSW LicSW**
  924 7th Ave SE | Phone:360-742-6071
  - Holly Hodgson, LICSW *

- **Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center**
  700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
  - Julie Calabria, LICSW *
  - Janet Roller, LICSW *

- **PMG SW WA Olympia Psychiatry**
  413 Lilly Road NE | Phone:360-493-7060

- **PMG SW WA dba WSP IOP Psych (Intensive Outpatient)**
  413 Lilly Road NE | Phone:360-493-7060

* Poulsbo *

- **Front Street Clinic**
  20174 Front St NE | Phone:360-697-1141

* Accepting New Patients
  ♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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Hidden Hill Counseling
17183 Clear Creek Rd NW | Phone:360-626-1457
  Kenneth Eisenberger, LICSW *

Peninsula Psychological Center-Poulsbo
20730 NE Bond Rd Ste 124 | Phone:360-779-1006
  Dean Lierle, LICSW *

Puyallup

Abby White
1011 E Main Ste 103 | Phone:360-770-2866

Oasis Christian Counseling
307 29th St NE Ste 106 | Phone:253-678-4303

Peninsula Psychological Center-Poulsbo
20730 NE Bond Rd Ste 124 | Phone:360-779-1006
  Dean Lierle, LICSW *

Puyallup

Pathway to Change Counseling Services
2223 S Meridian St S | Phone:253-686-1632

Renovation Biblical Counseling
12515 Meridian E Ste 203 | Phone:253-370-9713

Redmond

Emmaus Counseling Center - Redmond
8290 165th Ave NE | Phone:425-869-2644
  Beatriz Roskopf, LICSW *

Emmaus Counseling Center - Redmond Annex
8275 166th Ave NE Ste 200 | Phone:425-869-2644
  Beatriz Roskopf, LICSW *

Janet Tatum MSW PLLC
17530 NE Union Hill Rd Ste 230 | Phone:425-702-8222

PRO Sports Club-Redmond
9911 Willows Rd NE Ste 100 | Phone:425-869-4760

Redmond Youth Counseling
15965 NE 85th St Ste 101 | Phone:425-968-2079
  Suzette Lamb *

Ryan C Mebust LMFT - Redmond
5524 157th Dr NE | Phone:425-409-2536

The Salveo Center
16150 NE 85th St Ste 121 | Phone:425-868-5777
  Suzette Lamb *
  Robin Walden, LICSW *

Wellspring Counseling-Redmond

Renton

Family Therapy & Recovery
15 S Grady Way Ste 249 | Phone:253-220-9453

King County Sexual Assault Resource Center
200 Mill Ave S Ste 10 | Phone:425-226-5062

Optimum Mental Health Services
15 S Grady Way Ste 625 | Phone:425-233-0431

Trista Mortensen Counseling LLC
916 N 1st St | Phone:206-697-3281

Valley Cities Counseling & Consultation-Renton
221 Wells Ave S | Phone:425-336-4100

Rochester

PMG SW WA Rochester Family Medicine
18313 Paulson St SW Ste A | Phone:360-827-8400
  Carolyn Price, LICSW *

SPOKANE

WELLNESS THERAPIES LLC
421 W RIVERSIDE AVE Ste 340 | Phone:509-563-7081
  Lindsay Daehlin, LICSW *

San Francisco

Ginger IO of California Medical PC
116 New Montgomery St Ste 500 | Phone:855-446-4374
  Letitia Carter, LICSW *
  Amy Eskelsen, LICSW *
  Kara Key, LICSW *
  Kristin Koliha, LICSW *
  Savannah Miller, LICSW *
  Francine Sandoval, LICSW *
  Ashley Spreda, LICSW *

Seattle

Angela Farrar Small
1417 NW 54th St Ste 242 | Phone:425-286-8727
  Angela Small, LICSW *

Assoc Behavioral Health - North Seattle
2111 N Northgate Way Ste 212 | Phone:206-781-2661
  Ronnie Kaufman, LICSW

Assoc Behavioral Health - West Seattle

* Accepting New Patients
  ♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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Acceptor New Patients

This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

4711 44th Ave SW Ste A | Phone:206-935-1282
Ronnie Kaufman, LICSW

Bruce L Gimplin LICSW
3216 NE 45th Pl Ste 105 | Phone:206-919-9070
Bruce Gimplin, LICSW

Carolyn Corker-Free PhD
10740 Meridian Ave N Ste 110 | Phone:206-361-6533

Counseling Services for Wellbeing
6869 Woodlawn Ave NE Ste 110 & 204A | Phone:206-242-8211

Counseling for Inner Balance
901 Boren Ave Ste 1300 | Phone:206-226-1097

Cynthia C Ridgway LLC - Seattle
10550 Lake City Way NE Ste E | Phone:360-872-8017

Denise P Sterchi MSW
6869 Woodlawn Ave NE Ste 204 | Phone:206-276-6063

Eating Recovery Center of WA - Seattle
901 Boren Ave Ste 1800 | Phone:425-454-1010

Eli Ogburn LicSW
202 12th Ave E | Phone:919-599-2813
Eli Ogburn, LICSW

Irene Wagner LICSW
6869 Woodlawn Ave NE Ste 206 | Phone:206-524-9346

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus-North
310 15th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
Judith Strong, LICSW

Kaiser Permanente Mental Health-Capitol Hill North
310 15th Ave E | Phone:206-326-2200
Samantha Goldish, LICSW
Alison Prevost, LICSW

Kaiser Permanente Mental Health-Northgate
9800 4th Ave NE | Phone:206-302-1880
Jae Yoon Bang, LICSW
Margaret Fisher, LICSW
Gaal Slomovits, LICSW

Kaiser Permanente Northgate Medical Center
9800 4th Ave NE | Phone:206-302-1200
Jae Yoon Bang, LICSW

Margaret Fisher, LICSW
Gaal Slomovits, LICSW

Kaiser Permanente Rainier Medical Center
5316 Rainier Ave S | Phone:206-721-5600
Antonia Caliboso, LICSW

Katelin Morse MSW LICSW
2101 4th Ave Ste 370 | Phone:206-499-5584

Kathleen Elias LicSW
2003 Western Ave Ste 510 | Phone:206-319-5879
Kathleen Elias, LICSW

Kinsey Counseling-Seattle
6869 Woodlawn Ave NE Ste 204 | Phone:206-641-1187

Kitty Grupp ARNP PhD
5413 Meridian Ave N Ste A | Phone:206-420-8287

Laura J Cryan LICSW - Seattle
1904 3rd Ave Ste 608 | Phone:206-579-1592

Lytle Center for Pregnancy and Newborns
747 Broadway | Phone:206-215-9853

Mary Jeanne Phipps LICSW
2611 NE 125th St Ste 114 | Phone:206-362-2607
Mary Jeanne Phipps, LICSW

Mental Health Intake & Brief Intervention Services
Clinic at Harborview
401 Broadway Fl 1 | Phone:206-520-5000

Merrin Therapy
1107 NE 45th St Ste 410 | Phone:206-632-7173

Mindful Therapy Group
101 Elliott Ave W Ste 500 | Phone:425-640-7009
Alisa Huffman, LICSW

Mindful Therapy Group - Fremont
123 NW 36th St Ste 210 | Phone:206-402-5767
Kerry Heckman, LICSW
Kristal Mckinney Varnado, LICSW
Heather Thomson, LICSW

Mindful Therapy Group-Northgate
320 NE 97th St Ste A | Phone:206-453-5707
Jessica Ahrens, LICSW
Carmen Berzinski, LICSW
Justine Ivy, LICSW
Kathryn Murray, LICSW
Sara Turner, LICSW

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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*Seattle - cont.*

- **Nancy Lieurance MSW**
  1900 N Northlake Way Ste 127 | Phone:206-706-0371
  Nancy Lieurance, LICSW *

- **Neighborcare Health at 45th St**
  1629 N 45th St | Phone:206-633-3350

- **Neighborcare Health at High Point**
  6020 35th Ave SW | Phone:206-461-6950

- **Neighborcare Health at Pike Market**
  1930 Post Alley | Phone:206-728-4143

- **Nicole T Shiraev LICSW**
  150 Nickerson St Ste 105 | Phone:206-496-2426
  Nicole Shiraev, LICSW

- **Opal Clinic for Eating Disorders**
  1100 NE 45th St Ste 600 | Phone:206-926-9087

- **Oz Counseling Services PLLC**
  506 2nd Ave Ste 1400 | Phone:206-929-1971

- **Rebecca M Fishaut MSW LicSW**
  105 NE 56th St | Phone:425-954-7473

- **Richard W Ater ARNP**
  12345 Lake City Way NE Ste 117 | Phone:206-335-2892

- **Rosa M Johnson ARNP MN**
  2111 N Northgate Way Ste 217 | Phone:206-367-0550

- **Shamatha Psychotherapy Inc**
  3216 NE 45th Pl Ste 105 | Phone:650-366-5384
  Bart Ozretich, LICSW *

- **Simon S Connor LICSW**
  2800 E Madison St Ste 204 | Phone:206-550-6492

- **Slaughter & Slaughter Therapeutics PLLC-Ste 317**
  3429 Fremont Ave N Ste 317 | Phone:206-300-2452

- **Sound Mental Health - Northgate**
  9706 4th Ave NE Ste 303 | Phone:206-302-2300

- **Sound Mental Health - Seattle**
  1600 E Olive St | Phone:206-302-2300

- **Sound Mental Health-Broadway/First Hill**
  600 Broadway Ste 170 | Phone:206-302-2200

- **Stephanie Barbee LICSW**
  6407 Fauntleroy Way SW | Phone:206-275-2250
  Stephanie Barbee, LICSW, MSW

- **Susan G Prescott LICSW**
  10212 5th Ave NE Ste 215 | Phone:425-753-0255

- **Swedish Medical Center - BHS**
  747 Broadway | Phone:206-667-6429

- **Swedish Mental Health**
  1600 E Jefferson St Ste 300 | Phone:206-386-2677

- **The Emily Program**
  4 Nickerson St Ste 300 | Phone:888-364-5977

- **The Emily Program - Seattle**
  1700 Westlake Ave N Ste 700 | Phone:888-364-5977

- **The Polyclinic Northgate Plaza**
  9709 3rd Ave NE | Phone:206-525-5777

- **Valley Cities Counseling & Consultation - Seattle Rainier**
  8444 Rainier Ave S | Phone:253-833-7444

- **Valley Cities Counseling & Consultation-Seattle**
  10521 Meridian Ave N | Phone:206-408-5197

- **Valley Cities Counseling and Consultation**
  12736 33rd Ave NE | Phone:253-833-7444
  1537 Western Ave | Phone:253-833-7444
  505 Washington Ave | Phone:253-866-7444

- **Zane Behnke LICSW**
  506 2nd Ave Ste 1400 | Phone:206-552-4046
  Zane Behnke, LICSW *

- **Shelton**

- **Mason Health-Mason Clinic**
  1701 N 13th St | Phone:360-426-2653
  Amber Carlson, LICSW *

- **Shoreline**

- **Center for Human Services-Shoreline 148th**
  14803 15th Ave NE | Phone:206-362-7282

- **Ellen B Mortensen MSW**
  16376 28th PL NE | Phone:206-459-3556
  Ellen Mortensen, LICSW *

- **William A Burkhart PhD LLC**
  20056 19th Ave NE | Phone:206-365-1435

- **Silverdale**

- **HHP Center for Behavioral Health**

---
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**Specialty Care**

**MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING - cont.**

**Silverdale - cont.**

- 9633 Levin Rd NW Ste 103 | Phone:360-337-8200
- Lou-Ann Lauborough MSW LICSW
  8987 McConnell Ave NW | Phone:360-876-5483
- MCS Counseling Group LLC
  9633 Levin Rd NW Ste 100 | Phone:360-698-5883
  Kimberly Burke, LICSW *
- Peninsula Psychological Center-Silverdale
  1191 NW Tahoe Ln | Phone:360-698-4860

**Snohomish**

- PMG NW WA Snohomish BHI
  1830 Bickford Ave Ste 211 | Phone:425-316-5062

**Spokane**

- Aragon Mental Health
  140 S Arthur St Ste 425 | Phone:509-342-6592
- Armstrong and O’Brien Therapy Associates
  621 W Mallon Ste 503 | Phone:509-455-5546
- Back to the Gardens Counseling Services - 6th Ave
  1717 W 6th Ave Ste 2 | Phone:509-991-7203
- Better Directions
  1124 W Riverside Ave Ste LL2 | Phone:509-953-5696
- Brenda L Roberts MSW
  12615 E Mission Ave Ste 101 | Phone:509-926-9911
- Center for Family Development
  1404 E 11th Ave | Phone:509-744-1117
- Center for Solace PLLC
  407 E 2nd Ave Ste 250 | Phone:509-315-9776
- Genesis Institute Inc
  1220 N Howard St | Phone:509-467-7913
- Ila Hilliard ARNP
  140 S Arthur St Ste 415 | Phone:509-534-5850
- Innovative Counseling Services
  707 W 7th Ave Ste 320A | Phone:509-863-6822
  Shannon Mitchell, LICSW *
- Integrated Balance Psychotherapy
  203 N Washington St Ste 200E | Phone:509-294-1705

* Jeffrey G Hedge DO PLLC
  906 W 2nd Ave Ste 600 | Phone:509-458-5889
* Joseph Elias LMHC
  901 E 2nd Ave Ste 207 | Phone:858-405-1612
* Kaiser Permanente Kendall Yards Medical Offices
  546 N Jefferson Ln Ste 200 | Phone:509-688-6700
* Kaiser Permanente Riverfront Medical Center
  322 W North River Dr | Phone:509-324-6464
  Sean O’Brien, LICSW *
  Margaret Sterns, LICSW *
  Meredith Thompson, LICSW *
* Korsgaard Mental Health Inc
  140 S Arthur St Ste 670 | Phone:509-389-7594
* L.E.A.P.S. and Beyond, Inc.
  111 E Central Ave | Phone:360-240-0022
  Stacey Hotter-Knight, BCBA *
* Lutheran Community Services Northwest-Spokane
  210 W Sprague Ave | Phone:509-747-8224
* Melinda Stafford MS LMHC
  701 W 7th Ave Ste 170B | Phone:509-455-8216
* Melissa J Spivey MEd
  707 W 7th Ave Ste 270 | Phone:509-953-6323
* Molly Phillips LICSW
  10103 N Division St Ste 200B | Phone:509-671-0226
* Native Project
  1803 W Maxwell Ave | Phone:509-325-5502
  Cindy Robison, LICSW *
* Northwest Family Services
  4407 N Division St Ste 603 | Phone:509-467-4931
* Northwest Neurobehavioral Institute
  1303 N Division St Ste A | Phone:509-456-3600
* PMG E WA Rise
  235 East Rowan Ave Ste 107 | Phone:509-482-0111
* PMG E WA Adolescent Med - Emily Prog
  2020 E 29th Ave | Phone:509-474-5445
* PMG E WA BEST
  101 W 8th Ave | Phone:509-474-2223
* PMG E WA Internal Medicine - McClellan Ste 200
  820 S McClellan St Ste 200 | Phone:509-747-1144
  Mark Ingoldby, LICSW *

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING - cont.

Spokane - cont.

PMG E WA Psychology
105 W 8th Ave Ste 418C | Phone:509-474-6920
Jennifer Suk, LICSW *

PMG E WA Residency Fam Med
624 E Front Ave | Phone:509-626-9900
Kamala Keller Brickey, LICSW *

Providence Holy Family Hospital
5633 North Lidgerwood | Phone:509-482-0111

Providence Sacred Heart Medical Center & ChildrenÆs Hospital
101 W 8th Ave | Phone:509-474-3131

Robert E Stoffregen MA
707 W 7th Ave Ste 223 | Phone:509-455-9104

Smart Therapy
9708 N Nevada St Ste 205 | Phone:509-466-0226

Spokane Psychology and Neuropsychology
546 N Jefferson Ln Ste 302 | Phone:509-838-7400

Spokane Resource Group
1403 S Grand Blvd Ste 101S | Phone:509-389-1494

Stephanie Sherve LMHC CDP
4407 N. Division St., Suite 612 | Phone:509-487-2332

Suzanne Apelskog MS LMHC
1411 W Garland Ave Ste A | Phone:509-868-4027

Tami L Haley LICSW
707 W 7th Ave Ste 294 | Phone:509-710-6292
Tami Haley, LICSW *

Tanya K Marrazzo Counseling LLC
4407 N Division St Ste 302 | Phone:509-643-3419

Transitions Counseling of Spokane PLLC
400 S Jefferson St Ste 451 | Phone:509-220-1564

Wen-Hui Huang LMHC
222 W Mission Ave Ste 107 | Phone:509-990-9279

Spokane Valley

Back to the Gardens Counseling Services - Spokane Valley
505 N Argonne Rd | Phone:509-991-7203

Breakthrough Recovery Group
11711 E Sprague Ave Ste D4 | Phone:509-927-6838
Steffie Genevieve, MSW *

Brenda Shanley ARNP Inc
408 N Mullan Rd Ste 108 | Phone:509-928-5911

Juliann K Haffey MA
325 S University Rd Ste 202 | Phone:509-385-0292
Juliann Haffey, LMHC *

PMG E WA Family Physicians PMP
16528 E Desmet Ct Ste B3100 | Phone:509-944-9440
Aileen Hetrick, LICSW *

Stevie Genevieve, MSW *

Camano Ridge Counseling - Stanwood
7430 276th St NW | Phone:360-914-2955

Tacoma

Allenmore Psychological Associates PS
2420 S Union Ave Ste 100 | Phone:253-757-7320
Kim Burrow, LICSW, MSW *
Brett Copeland, PsyD *

Center for Discovery - Tacoma
2202 S Cedar st Ste 175 | Phone:714-710-1961

Eric Cuestas-Thompson LICSW
708 Broadway Ste 104A | Phone:520-272-4650

FHS Psychology Neuropsychology - St Joseph
1608 S J St Fl 5 | Phone:253-426-6762

HopeSparks-Tacoma
6424 N 9th St | Phone:253-565-4484

Kaiser Permanente Mental Health
4301 S Pine St Ste 301 | Phone:253-476-6500
Christopher Berry, LICSW *
Lawrence Goncalves, LICSW *
Marissa Michalke, LICSW *

Kaiser Permanente Steele Street Medical Center
9505 S Steele St | Phone:253-597-6800

Kristi Conner Counseling
2209 N 30th St Ste 1 | Phone:253-345-1862
Kristi Conner, LICSW *

Pathway to Change Counseling Services
1944 Pacific Ave Ste 309 | Phone:253-686-1632

Rainier Associates
5909 Orchard St W | Phone:253-475-6021
Shannon Crayton, LICSW *

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING - cont.

Tacoma - cont.

Robert Kopec Puget Mental Care
5702 N 26th St Ste A | Phone:253-503-6761

Tara Hollander MSW LICSW
6927 Lakewood Dr E Ste C4 | Phone:253-564-5603

Tukwila

Mindful Therapy Group-Southcenter
7100 Fort Dent Way Ste 220 | Phone:206-708-7274
Alex Gerace, LICSW *
Cindy Gilbert, LICSW *
Susan James, LICSW *
Kevin McGill, LICSW *
Mariana Weller, LICSW *

Sound Mental Health - Tukwila
6100 Southcenter Blvd Ste 300 | Phone:206-302-2300

University Place

Charissa Watson PLLC
2701 Sylvan Dr W | Phone:206-747-7904

Vashon

Neighborcare Health at Vashon
10030 SW 210th St | Phone:206-463-3671
Remony Henry, LICSW *

Stephanie Barbee LICSW
18017 Vashon Hwy SW | Phone:206-275-2250
Stephanie Barbee, LICSW, MSW

Tim McTighe Counseling Services-Vashon
2104 North 30th Street | Phone:206-919-1150

Woodinville

Catalyst Counseling
17330 135th Ave NE Ste 2B | Phone:425-998-9769
Kathleen Anderson, LICSW *
Carlo Quedado, LICSW *
Katherine Walter, LICSW

Emmaus Counseling Center - Woodinville
17924 140th Ave NE Ste 203 | Phone:425-869-2644

Nancy Adler-Jones MSW
21321 65th Ave SE Ste B | Phone:425-948-4055
Nancy Adler-Jones, MSW, LICSW *

MOBILE RADIOLOGY

Tukwila

Assured Imaging Women’s Wellness of Washington LLC
545 Andover Park W Ste 109 | Phone:888-967-1949

MOHS SURGERY

Anacortes

North Sound Dermatology - Anacortes
715 Seafarers Way Ste 100 | Phone:425-385-2009
Joseph Wentzell, MD *

Bellingham

Rosario Skin Clinic-Bellingham
3614 Meridian St Ste 200 | Phone:360-336-3026
Joseph Wentzell, MD *

Bremerton

HHP Dermatology-Bremerton
2600 Cherry Ave Ste 201 | Phone:360-744-4790
Andrea Smith, MD *

Edmonds

Puget Sound Dermatology
21727 76th Ave W Ste H | Phone:425-672-1333
Craig Birkby, MD *
Jill Mckenzie, MD *

Everett

North Sound Dermatology - Everett
3327 Colby Ave Ste B | Phone:425-385-2009
Sowmya Ravi, MD *

Mill Creek

North Sound Dermatology - Mill Creek
15906 Mill Creek Blvd Ste 105 | Phone:425-385-2009
Sowmya Ravi, MD *

* Accepting New Patients
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**MOHS SURGERY - cont.**

**Mill Creek - cont.**

Joseph Wentzell, MD *

**Mount Vernon**

Rosario Skin Clinic-Continental Pl
1600 Continental Pl Ste 101 | Phone:360-336-3026
  Laurie Jacobson, MD *

**Olympia**

Dermatology and Allergy Specialists of Olympia PLLC-Bay Dr
304 W Bay Dr NW Ste 301 | Phone:360-413-8760
  Jacob Bauer, MD

**Poulsbo**

Northwest Skin Cancer Center
20700 Bond Rd NE Bldg B103 | Phone:360-779-5999
  Darrell Fader, MD *

**Spokane**

Dermatology Specialists of Spokane
510 S Cowley St Ste 200 | Phone:509-456-8444
  Matthew Hand, MD *

Northwest Dermatology
757 E Holland Ave | Phone:509-444-6367
  Benjamin Hsu, MD *

**University Place**

Cascade Eye & Skin Centers - University Place
5225 Cirque Dr W Ste 200 | Phone:253-848-3000
  June Kim, MD *
  Maureen Mooney, MD *

**NATUROPATHY**

**Bellevue**

Evergreen Integrative Medicine
15613 Bel Red Rd Ste B | Phone:425-999-4503
  Trina Seligman, ND, LAc *

Sigrid Penrod ND
40 Lake Bellevue Dr Ste 100 | Phone:425-451-0107
  Sigrid Penrod, ND *

**Bellingham**

Mark Steinberg ND
1313 E Maple St Ste 102 | Phone:360-738-3230
  Mark Steinberg, ND *

Northwestern Clinic of Naturopathic Medicine
1903 D St | Phone:360-734-9500
  V Wessels, ND *

**Blaine**

TouchStone Health Clinic - Naturopath
288 Martin St Box 1 Ste 100 | Phone:360-799-3848
  Elizabeth Schnippel, ND *

**Buckley**

Rainier Natural Health Clinic
700 Main St | Phone:360-829-1838
  Kaylee Mcdonald, ND *

**Edmonds**

Serene Natural Health
7500 212th St SW Ste 212 | Phone:425-689-7007
  Alicia Gonzalez, ND *

**Everett**

Holistic Family Medicine Inc
10333 19th Ave SE Ste 103 | Phone:425-257-9713
  Laura Martin, ND *

Seattle Integrative Oncology - Naturopathy
1717 13th St Fl 1 | Phone:425-297-5500
  Erica Joseph, ND, LAc

Seattle Integrative Oncology - Oncology & Naturopathy
1717 13th St Fl 1 | Phone:425-297-5500
  Chad Aschtgen, ND *

**Ferndale**

London Health Center
2376 Main St Ste 3 | Phone:360-384-2900
  Angela London, ND *
  David Zamechek, ND *

**Kingston**

* Accepting New Patients
  ♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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North Kitsap Naturopathic
25985 Barber Cut Off Rd NE Ste B3 | Phone:360-297-0866
Kathryn D'archangel, ND

Seattle Integrative Oncology - Acupuncture
4525 3rd Ave SE Ste 200 | Phone:360-412-8951
Erica Joseph, ND, LAc

Seattle Integrative Oncology - Naturopathy
4525 3rd Ave SE Ste 200 | Phone:360-754-3934
Chad Aschtgen, ND
Erica Joseph, ND, LAc

Lynnwood
Lynnwood Integrative Medical Clinic
5017 196th St SW Ste 206 | Phone:425-672-2838
Jianli Wang, ND, LAc

Mount Vernon
Skagit Naturopathic Clinic
410 Commerical St Ste 5 | Phone:360-424-3460
Gary Bachman, ND

Olympia
Northwest Center for Natural Medicine
1403 Garfield Ave NW | Phone:360-754-7775
Steven Plaza, ND

Redmond
Healthpoint Redmond Medical
16315 NE 87th St Ste B6 | Phone:425-882-1697
Christopher Krumm, ND, LAc

Seattle
Emerald City Naturopathic Clinic
1409 NW 85th St | Phone:206-781-2206
Paris Preston, ND

Kim Celmer ND
1600 E Jefferson St Ste 603 | Phone:206-726-0034
Kim Celmer, ND

Positive Touch Medicine
4507 Sunnyside Ave N Ste D | Phone:206-547-5510
Cynthia Senter, ND

Quantum Neurocare
9730 3rd Ave NE Ste 202 | Phone:206-428-2075
Trina Doerfler, ND

Seattle Integrative Oncology - Acupuncture & Naturopathy
2859 Eastlake Ave E | Phone:206-739-7447
Chad Aschtgen, ND
Erica Joseph, ND, LAc

Seattle Naturopathy & Acupuncture Center
2705 E Madison St | Phone:206-328-7929
Felice Barnow, ND, LM
Richard Posmantur, ND, LAc

Sherry Kerchner ND
2366 Eastlake Ave E Ste 223 | Phone:206-323-7864
Sherry Kerchner, ND

Shoreline
Shoreline Natural Medicine Clinic
646 NW Richmond Beach Rd | Phone:206-542-8687
Francis Pinault, LAc, ND

Silverdale
Equilibrium Natural Health LLC
9481 Bayshore Dr NW Ste 103A | Phone:360-698-4141
Cy Fisher, ND

Snohomish
Clearview Wellness Center
17416 SR 9 SE Ste B | Phone:360-668-2000
Suzanne Way, ND, LAc

Stanwood
Holly Hagglund NMD
7206 267th St NW Ste 102 | Phone:360-629-2222
Holly Hagglund, ND

Sultan
Sky River Natural Health Center
33405 State Route 2 | Phone:360-793-0206
Dominika Neary, ND

* Accepting New Patients
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**NATUROPATHY - cont.**

**Tacoma**

Patti Robbins ND
1653 E 31st St | Phone: 253-539-4433
Patti Robbins, ND *

**NEONATAL/PERINATAL MEDICINE**

**Seattle**

Seattle Children's Hospital
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone: 206-987-2000
Gregory Valentine, MD *

**NEPHROLOGY**

**Bellingham**

Mount Baker Nephrology Associates
410 Birchwood Ave Ste 200 | Phone: 360-734-9233
Luis AlfredoBent-Shaw, MD *
Mary Lotfi, MD *
Larry Moss, MD *
Robert Niznik, MD *

Northwest Vein Center
3104 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 101 | Phone: 360-733-2557
Peter Gregory, MD *

**Bremerton**

Nephrology Associates of Kitsap County
2771 Hemlock St Ste 201 | Phone: 360-377-7634
Frederick Albrecht, MD *
Karen Eady, MD
George Evanoff, MD *
Namita Gill, MD *

**Everett**

Kaiser Permanente Everett Medical Center
2930 Maple St | Phone: 425-261-1500
Jamshid Honari, MD *

North Sound Kidney Physicians-Everett
1111 Pacific Ave Ste B | Phone: 425-257-1100
Parampreet Ghuman, MD *
Chia-Jen Kuan, MD *

Western Washington Medical Group - Nephrology
1330 Rockefeller Ave Ste 450 | Phone: 425-258-6801
Mark Gunning, MD *

**Emily Huang, MD *  
Analeswari Pamarthy, MD *  
Western Washington Medical Group Dept of Rheumatology  
12728 19th Ave SE Ste 300 | Phone: 425-252-8375  
Analeswari Pamarthy, MD**

**Federal Way**

Franciscan Nephrology Associates-St Francis
34509 9th Ave S Ste 205 | Phone: 253-207-4850
Melissa Kaptik, MD *
Charles Minn, MD

Sound Vascular & Vein
32014 32nd Ave S | Phone: 253-874-7107
Peter Gregory, MD *

**Gig Harbor**

Franciscan Nephrology Associates-St Anthony
11511 Canterwood Blvd NW Ste 100 | Phone: 253-207-4850
Amandeep Gill, MD *

**Issaquah**

Swedish Nephrology Issaquah
751 NE Blakely Dr Fl 3 | Phone: 425-313-5253
Muniba Javed, MD *

**Mount Vernon**

North Sound Kidney Physicians-Mount Vernon
121 S 12th St Ste B | Phone: 360-982-2210
Parampreet Ghuman, MD *
Chia-Jen Kuan, MD *

Skagit Regional Health - Nephrology
208 Hospital Parkway | Phone: 360-428-2550
Wanwarat Ananthapanyasut, MD
Matthew Novak, MD *

**Olympia**

Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone: 360-923-7000
Julia Anuras, MD *
Alice Chang, MD *
Michael Mondress, MD *
Ilan Zawadzki, MD *

* Accepting New Patients  
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**NEPHROLOGY - cont.**

**Seattle**

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus South Specialty Center
125 16th Ave E  | Phone:206-326-3000
  Alice Chang, MD *
  Jillian Hansen, DO *
  Jamshid Honari, MD *
  Christine Hsu, MD *
  Ilan Zawadzki, MD *

Swedish Nephrology First Hill-Seattle
515 Minor Ave Ste 300  | Phone:206-386-9500
  Osama Amro, MD
  Christine Logar, MD
  Robert Winrow, MD

**Silverdale**

Dmitri Vasin MD
2021 NW Myhre Pl Ste 220  | Phone:360-613-0600
  Dmitri Vasin, MD *

**Spokane**

MultiCare Rockwood Main Clinic
400 E 5th Ave  | Phone:509-838-2531
  Louis Cotterell, MD *

MultiCare Rockwood Surgical Specialists
910 W 5th Ave Ste 800  | Phone:509-838-2531
  Jonathan Spitz, MD *

PMG E WA Kidney Care Spokane
105 W 8th Ave Ste 7010  | Phone:509-340-0930
  Nelson Chow, MD
  Krishna Malireddi, MD *
  Henry Mroch, MD *
  Vijayakumar Reddy, MD *
  Katherine Tuttle, MD *

PMG E WA Kidney Transplant
105 W 8th Ave Ste 7010  | Phone:509-474-4500
  Samer Bani Hani, MD *
  Saed Nemr, MD *
  Leo Obermiller, MD *
  Okechukwu Ojogho, MD *

WSH ADV Heart Disease and Transplant
62 W 7th Ave Ste 232  | Phone:509-474-2041

**Tacoma**

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way  | Phone:253-596-3300
  David Dempster, MD *

**NEUROLOGICAL SURGERY**

**Bellingham**

Fourth Corner Neurosurgical Associates
710 Birchwood Ave Ste 101  | Phone:360-676-0922
  David Baker, MD *
  Tung Ha, DO *
  Barry Landau, MD *

**Everett**

PMG NW WA Everett Crani Spine Jnt
1717 13th St Ste 401  | Phone:425-297-6400
  Martin Holland, MD *

**Olympia**

Olympia Orthopaedic Associates - Ste A
3901 Capital Mall Dr SW Ste A  | Phone:360-786-8990
  Ryan Halpin, MD *

PMG SW WA Neurosurgery
615 Lilly Rd NE Ste 220  | Phone:360-486-6150
  Joseph Ho, MD *
  Brian Iuliano, MD *
  Barbara Lazio, MD *
  Sheila Smitherman, MD *

**Renton**

VMC Neuroscience Institute - Neurosurgery Clinic
4033 Talbot Rd S Ste 520  | Phone:425-656-5566
  Peter Balousek, MD *
  David Lundin, MD *

**Seattle**

Children’s University Medical Group
4800 Sand Point Way NE  | Phone:206-987-2000
  Jason Hauptman, MD *

Franciscan Neurosurgery Associates - Burien
16259 Sylvester Rd SW Ste 502  | Phone:206-838-7065

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**NEUROLOGICAL SURGERY - cont.**

**Seattle - cont.**

Marc Goldman, MD *

**Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus South Specialty Center**
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
Syed Azeem, MD
Jason Chang, MD *
Vishal Gala, MD *
Chong Lee, MD *
William Miele, MD *

**Shelton**

Mason Health-Mason Clinic
1701 N 13th St | Phone:360-426-2653
Ryan Halpin, MD *

**Spokane**

Cancer Care Northwest-Deaconess
910 W 5th Ave Ste 102 | Phone:509-228-1600
Alexander Mackay, MD *

MultiCare Rockwood Neurosurgery and Spine Center - Downtown
801 W 5th Ave Ste 525 | Phone:509-838-2531
John Demakas, MD *
Jason Dreyer, DO *
Allan Heller, MD *
Lee Sandquist, DO *

PMG E WA INSA Downtown
105 W 8th Ave Ste 200W | Phone:509-624-9112
Katie Huynh, DO *
Kunal Shah, MD
Nathaniel Whitney, MD *

PMG E WA INSA North
235 E Rowan Ave Ste 114 | Phone:509-624-9112
David Gruber, MD
Nathaniel Whitney, MD

Providence Inland Neurosurgery & Spine Assoc - Downtown
105 W 8th Ave Ste 200W | Phone:509-624-9112
Jonathan Carlson, MD *
David Gruber, MD *
Benjamin Ling, MD *

**Spokane Valley**

Providence Inland Neurosurgery & Spine Assoc - PMP
16528 E Desmet Ct | Phone:509-624-9112
Benjamin Ling, MD *
Kunal Shah, MD

**Tacoma**

Franciscan Neurology Associates at St Joseph
1608 S J St Fl 5 | Phone:253-274-7505
Louis Nkrumah, MD *

**NEUROLOGY**

**Arlington**

Skagit Regional Clinics - Smokey Point
3823 172nd St NE | Phone:360-428-2500
Peter Struck, MD *

**Bellevue**

Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
Craig Brooker, MD *
Ming Hong, MD *
Brian Ito, MD *

**Bellingham**

PeaceHealth Medical Group Neurology
710 Birchwood Ave Ste 201 | Phone:360-788-6870
Seema Afridi, MD *
Timothy Armstrong, MD *
Kristi Gill, DO *
Taas King, DO *
Laura Koehn, MD *
Huan Li, MD *
Bruce Mackay, MD *
Conor Sheehy, MD *

Summit Neurology PLLC
2075 Barkley Blvd Ste 222 | Phone:360-603-4044
Todd Raleigh, MD *

**Everett**

Seattle Children's North Clinic
1815 13th St | Phone:425-783-6200
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**NEUROLOGY - cont.**

**Everett - cont.**

- John Alexander, MD *
- Carey Lockhart, MD *

The Everett Clinic-Founders Building
3901 Hoyt Ave | Phone:425-339-5410
- Rachel Allen, DO *
- Michael Chun, MD *
- Tyler Clark, MD *
- Sharon Galicia, MD *
- Derek Huang, MD *
- Daniel Major, MD *
- Dinah Thyerlei, MD *
- Kara Warden, MD *

**Federal Way**

Franciscan Neurology - Federal Way
34503 9th Ave S Ste 230 | Phone:253-838-3103
- David Brown, MD *

Virginia Mason Federal Way
33501 1st Way S | Phone:253-838-2400
- Lucas Mccarthy, MD

**Gig Harbor**

Mary Bridge Pediatric Neurology - Gig Harbor
4700 Point Fosdick Dr Ste 111 | Phone:253-792-6630
- Vera Korol, MD *
- Jared Mott, DO *
- Anisha Schwarz, MD *

**Issaquah**

Swedish Issaquah Neurology
751 NE Blakely Dr Ste 4020 | Phone:206-320-2800
- James Bowen, MD *
- Michael Doherty, MD *
- Brian Droker, MD *
- Lee Loung Liou, MD *
- Anne Mai, MD *
- Lawrence Murphy, MD *
- Peiqing Qian, MD *
- Pavle Repovic, MD *
- Susie Ro, MD *
- Jennifer Witt, MD *

**Kirkland**

EvergreenHealth General Neurology
12039 NE 128th St | Phone:425-899-3135
- Ziad Al Soufi Al Sukkary, MD *
- Katherine Bonsell, DO *
- Natalie Hendon, MD *
- Marlan Kay, MD *
- Raymond Park, MD *

**Lakewood**

Franciscan Neurology Assoc-St Clare
11311 Bridgeport Way SW Ste 100 | Phone:253-985-2777
- Colin losso, MD *
- Oanh Nguyen, DO *
- Seth Stankus, DO *

**Mount Vernon**

Skagit Regional Health - Neurology
1400 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-428-2550
- Patti Brettell, MD
- Kathryn Roberts, MD *
- Peter Struck, MD *

**Olympia**

Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
- David Schmidt, MD *
- Edward Tay, MD *

PMG SW WA Olympia Neurology
525 Lilly Rd NE Ste 210 | Phone:360-413-8550
- Leo Kesting, MD *
- Minsoo Kim, MD *
- Zhongzeng Li, MD *
- Maria Ramneantu, MD *

**Renton**

Valley Neuroscience Institute
400 S 43rd St | Phone:425-656-5566
- Sophia Cheng, MD
- Krista Kawaguchi, MD
- Michael Previti, MD
- Don Thai, MD
- Yahua Yu, MD

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**NEUROLOGY - cont.**

**Tacoma - cont.**

Kevin Kolostyak, MD *
Lyudmila Petruk, MD *
David Schmidt, MD *
Edward Tay, MD *

**NEUROPSYCHIATRY**

**Seattle**

Seattle NTC - Seattle Office
805 Madison St Ste 401 | Phone:206-467-6300
Rebecca Allen, MD *

**NEUROPSYCHOLOGY**

**Bellingham**

Psychology Experts PLLC
1200 Old Fairhaven Pkwy Ste 302 | Phone:360-734-2664
Kelly Crenshaw, PsyD *

**NUCLEAR MEDICINE**

**Mount Vernon**

Skagit Regional Health - Cardiology
307 S 13th St Ste 300 | Phone:360-336-9757
Robert Stewart, MD *

**Seattle**

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus-North
310 15th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
Logan Wolff, PsyD *

**NUCLEAR RADIOLOGY**

**Spokane**

IR Vein Clinic/Consultants
105 W 8th Ave Ste 560E | Phone:509-455-4455
David Thorne, MD *

**NURSE ANESTHESIA**

**Bellevue**

Skagit Regional Health - Arlington Women’s Health
903 Medical Center Dr | Phone:360-435-0242
Jessica Hurwitz, CNM *

**NURSE MIDWIFERY**

**Arlington**

Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
Mixayphone Bounvilay, CNM *
Jennifer Gastineau, CNM *
Lauren Smrcina, CNM *
Christine Topinka, CNM *

**Bellevue**

PeaceHealth Medical Group - Whatcom OB/GYN
4465 Cordata Pkwy Ste 102 | Phone:360-738-2200
Jennifer Cartwright, CNM *
Katrina Hanna, CNM, ARNP *
Dana Hansen, CNM *
Erin Swanda, CNM *
Natalie Weatherby, CNM *

**Bellingham**

Franciscan Women’s Health Associates-Bonney Lake
9230 Sky Island Dr E Fl 2 | Phone:253-750-6000
Ashley Milligan, CNM *

**Bonney Lake**

Medical Oncology Associates-Mission

13424 E Mission Ave | Phone:509-462-2273
Daniel Sigg, MD *

* Accepting New Patients

◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**NURSE MIDWIFERY - cont.**

**Burlington**

**PeaceHealth Medical Group Specialties**
835 E Fairhaven Ave | Phone:360-856-7960
  Natalie Weatherby, CNM *

**Coupville**

**WhidbeyHealth Women’s Care-Coupville**
201 NE Birch St | Phone:360-678-0831
  Alicia Darr, CNM

**Enumclaw**

**Franciscan Women’s Health Associates-Enumclaw**
1818 Cole St | Phone:360-802-5760
  Ashley Milligan, CNM *

**Everett**

**PMG NW WA Pavilion Women’s Services**
900 Pacific Ave Ste 501 | Phone:425-258-7550
  Anna Bacsik, CNM *
  Joy Chilcote, CNM *
  Jamie Crompton, CNM *
  Olivia Eisner, CNM *
  Jennifer Gaines, CNM *
  Elizabeth Herskovitz, CNM *
  Ira Kantrowitz-Gordon, CNM *
  Leah Lambert, CNM *
  Candace Mabbbitt, CNM *
  Ann Mcfarlane, CNM *
  Gretchen Weiss-Elliott, CNM *
  Nicole Zickler, CNM *

**The Everett Clinic-Pavilion for Women & Children**
900 Pacific Ave Ste 500 | Phone:425-339-5430
  Karen Landon, CNM *

**Mill Creek**

**PMG NW WA MCC Women’s Services**
16708 Bothell Everett Hwy Ste 201 | Phone:425-316-5140
  Candace Mabbbitt, CNM *
  Gretchen Weiss-Elliott, CNM *

**Monroe**

**PMG NW WA PMB Mon Women’s Services**
19200 North Kelsey St | Phone:425-258-7550
  Jamie Crompton, CNM *

**Olympia**

**Around the Circle Midwifery**
2120 Pacific Ave SE | Phone:360-459-7222
  Tiffany Heiges, CNM *

**Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center**
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
  Kathleen Jones, CNM *
  Lynne Schmidttke, CNM *
  Julianne Swift, CNM *

**Seattle**

**Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus South Specialty Center**
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
  Christine Topinka, CNM *

**Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus Women’s Center**
310 15th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3500
  Katherine Zeichner, CNM *

**Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus-North**
310 15th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
  Lisa Greenberg, CNM *

**Sedro Woolley**

**PeaceHealth Medical Group - Sedro Woolley Ste 100**
1990 Hospital Drive Ste 100 | Phone:360-856-8820
  Natalie Weatherby, CNM *

**Silverdale**

**Kitsap OBGYN PLLC**
9750 Levin Rd NW | Phone:360-307-7202
  Misty Molina, CNM *

**Spokane**

**MultiCare Rockwood OB/GYN and Midwifery Center - Ste 300**
910 W 5th Ave Ste 300 | Phone:509-838-2531
  Tonia Baker, CNM *
  Kathleen Bentley, CNM *

* Accepting New Patients
  ♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Accepting New Patients
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**Specialty Care**

**NURSE MIDWIFERY - cont.**

**Spokane - cont.**

- Alyssa Martsching, CNM *
- Kelli Shannon, CNM *

**Northwest Obstetrics & Gynecology 8th Ave**

105 W 8th Ave Ste 6020 | Phone:509-455-5050
- Mahshid Aghasadeghi, CNM *
- Lisa Larkin, CNM *
- Jessica-Ann Mattson, CNM *

**Tacoma**

**Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center**

209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300
- Tanya Foster, CNM *
- Emily Ghilarducci, CNM *
- Hannah Gottschall, CNM *
- Dawn Maclennan, CNM *
- Monica Meyer, CNM *
- Linda Shewey, CNM *

**NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING**

**Bainbridge Island**

**Ideal Feast Nutrition Counseling**

727 Ericksen Ave NE Ste 220 | Phone:206-913-8715
- Anita Bermann, RD *

**Bellevue**

**ATI Nutritional Counseling - Bellevue on 106th Ave NE**

1188 106th Ave NE Ste 100 | Phone:425-455-2630
- Kelsey Dosh, RD *
- Lisa Gleason, RD *
- Meghan Torgeson, RD *

**Bellmed Health**

12737 Bel Red Rd Ste 200 | Phone:425-454-8668
- Laura Bady, RD *

**Overlake Medical Clinics - Nutritional Counseling**

1750 112th Ave NW Ste A101 | Phone:425-688-5700
- Amie Louwers, RD *

**Overlake Metabolic and Bariatric Clinic**

1231 116th Ave NE Ste 515 | Phone:425-467-3957
- Carrie Tollefson, RD *

**PRO Sports Club-Bellevue**

4455 148th Ave NE | Phone:425-861-6255

**Bellingham**

**PeaceHealth Medical Group-4465 Cordata**

**Specialty Care**

4465 Cordata Pkwy | Phone:360-738-2200
- Rachel Akins, RD *
- Jennifer Berdinka, RD *
- Megan Whitsell, RD *

**Bonney Lake**

**ATI Nutritional Counseling - Bonney Lake**

10004 204th Ave E Ste 3100 | Phone:253-863-7510
- Christa Fonda, RD *

**Franciscan Medical Clinic- Bonney Lake Diabetes**

9230 Sky Island Dr E | Phone:253-565-6777
- Rebecca Clow, RD *
- Leah Spoonemore, RD *
- Nicole Treanor, RD *

**Bothell**

**ATI Nutritional Counseling - Bothell**

19119 North Creek Pkwy Ste 107 | Phone:425-486-8800
- Mami Sorajo, RD *

**Western Washington Medical Group - Dept of Diabetes & Nutrition Education -**

1909 214th St SE Ste 211 | Phone:425-791-3087
- Jamie Kowatch, RD *
- Stefanie Leniszewski, RD *
- Jennifer T Okemah, RD *

**Bremerton**

**HHP Endocrinology-Bremerton**

2601 Cherry Ave Ste 315 | Phone:360-405-7900
- Kristen Fahnoe, RD *
- Christine Fisher, RD *
- Kerian Johnson, RD *
- Kamuran Malkoc, RD *

**Burien**

**Franciscan Medical Clinic-Burien Diabetes**

16233 Sylvester Rd SW Ste G-40 | Phone:253-565-6777
- Leah Spoonemore, RD *

---

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING - cont.

Burien - cont.

Nicole Treanor, RD *

Franciscan Medical Clinic-Seahurst Diabetes
16110 8th Ave SW Ste A2 | Phone:253-426-4352

Centralia

PMG SW WA BOLDT DM/MNT Centralia
1010 S Scheuber Rd | Phone:360-493-7567
Sharon Furrer, RD *

Edmonds

Community Health Center of Snohomish County-Edmonds
23320 Hwy 99 | Phone:425-640-5500
Chiyong Byun, RD *

Enumclaw

Franciscan Medical Clinic-Enumclaw Diabetes
3021 Griffin Ave | Phone:253-426-4352
Rebecca Clow, RD *
Leah Spoonemore, RD *
Nicole Treanor, RD *

Everett

ATI Nutritional Counseling - Everett
4220 Hoyt Ave | Phone:425-258-5330
Dawna Sanchez, RD *

ATI Nutritional Counseling - Mill Creek
16310 Bothell Everett Hwy | Phone:425-582-5526
Dawna Sanchez, RD *

PMG NW WA Pavilion Women's Services
900 Pacific Ave Ste 501 | Phone:425-258-7550
Kara Dacquisto, RD *
Madeline Neff, RD *

Swedish Diabetes Education Center-Everett
916 Pacific Ave | Phone:425-304-6165

The Everett Clinic-Founders Building
3901 Hoyt Ave | Phone:425-339-5410
Vanessa Nelson, RD *

Western Washington Medical Group - Diabetes & Nutrition Education Center

12728 19th Ave SE Ste 300 | Phone:425-791-3087
Christine Avgeris, RD
Jessica Bluto, RD
Stefanie Leniszewski, RD *
Rajani Ravi, RD *

Federal Way

ATI Nutritional Counseling - Federal Way
32030 23rd Ave S | Phone:253-946-4852

Franciscan Center for Weight Management
34509 - 9th Ave S Ste 310 | Phone:253-944-6544
Deanna Eisele, RD *

Franciscan Medical Clinic at St Francis Diabetes
34503 9th Ave S Ste 100 | Phone:253-565-6777

Franciscan Medical Clinic-Federal Way Diabetes
30809 1st Ave S | Phone:253-565-6777
Leah Spoonemore, RD *
Nicole Treanor, RD *

St Francis Medical Office Building Diabetes
34509 9th Ave S | Phone:253-565-6777
Leah Spoonemore, RD *
Nicole Treanor, RD *

Gig Harbor

Franciscan Endocrine Associates at St Anthony
11511 Canterwood Blvd NW Ste 100 | Phone:253-565-6777
Sherri Hall, RD *

Franciscan Medical Clinic-Gig Harbor
6401 Kimball Dr NW MS 52-04 | Phone:253-858-9192
Sherri Hall, RD *

Franciscan Medical Clinic-Gig Harbor Diabetes
6401 Kimball Dr NW | Phone:253-565-6777
Leah Spoonemore, RD *
Nicole Treanor, RD *

Franciscan Medical Clinic-Point Fosdick Diabetes
4700 Point Fosdick Dr NW Ste 202 | Phone:253-565-6777
Sherri Hall, RD *
Leah Spoonemore, RD *
Nicole Treanor, RD *

Mary Bridge Children's Outpatient Nutrition Clinic - Gig Harbor
4700 Pt Fosdick Dr Ste 111 | Phone:253-792-6630

* Accepting New Patients

◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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Gig Harbor - cont.

Joy Coale, RD *
Nicole Gioiosa, RD *
Dama Harpham, RD *
Barbara Kerrone, RD *
Kayla Kranz, RD *
Judith Lamere, RD *
Erin Lind, RD *
Colleen Mcmeen, RD *
Margaret Norman, RD *
Mary Peterson, RD *
Molly Rooy, RD *
Ramona Smith, RD *
Judith Tuider, RD *
Jane Valley, RD *

Issaquah

Swedish Diabetes Education Center-Issaquah Fl 2
751 NE Blakely Dr Fl 2 | Phone:206-215-2440
Christiane Rice, RD

Swedish Diabetes Education Center-Issaquah Fl 3
751 NE Blakely Dr Fl 3 | Phone:206-215-2440

Swedish Weight Loss Services
751 NE Blakely Dr Ste 4500 | Phone:206-215-2090
Sukwan Jolley, RD *

Kent

ATI Nutritional Counseling - Kent
25012 104th Ave SE Ste C | Phone:253-856-3477
Leah Julius, RD *
Mary Smith, RD *

Kirkland

ATI Nutritional Counseling - Kirkland
11800 NE 128th St Ste 400 | Phone:425-820-0869
Evangelia Facchine, RD *

Lacey

PMG SW WA BOLDT DM MNT Lacey
4800 College St SE | Phone:360-493-7567

Lakewood

ATI Nutritional Counseling - Lakewood
5605 100th St SW Ste B | Phone:253-284-9800
Jessica Kim, RD *

Franciscan Medical Clinic-Lakewood Diabetes
11307 Bridgeport Way SW Ste 200 | Phone:253-426-4352

St Clare Medical Pavilion Diabetes
11311 Bridgeport Way SW Ste 307 | Phone:253-565-6777
Leah Spoonemore, RD *
Nicole Treanor, RD *

Lynden

Barbara H Himes RD CDE
1610 Grover St Ste D-1 | Phone:360-354-1333
Barbara Himes, RD *

Lynnwood

ATI Nutritional Counseling - Lynnwood
3105 Alderwood Mall Blvd Ste H | Phone:425-285-5902
Elizabeth Rutledge, RD *

Marysville

ATI Nutritional Counseling-Marysville
1242 State Ave Ste A | Phone:360-572-5800
Kristen Conner, RD *

Western Washington Medical Group - Dept of Diabetes & Nutrition Education C
4404 80th St NE | Phone:425-791-3087
Jessica Bluto, RD *
Jamie Kowatch, RD *

Mill Creek

PMG NW WA MCC Women's Services
16708 Bothell Everett Hwy Ste 201 | Phone:425-316-5140
Nancy Churchill-Lowell, RD *

Milton

Franciscan Medical Clinic-Milton Diabetes
2748 Milton Way Ste 101 | Phone:253-565-6777
Leah Spoonemore, RD *
Nicole Treanor, RD *

Mountlake Terrace

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING - cont.**

**Mountlake Terrace - cont.**

ATI Nutritional Counseling - Mountlake Terrace
6601 220th St SW Ste 1 | Phone:425-775-7274
   Elizabeth Rutledge, RD *

Namaste Nutritionist
22002 64th Ave W Ste M2 | Phone:206-486-5108

**Newcastle**

ATI Nutritional Counseling - Newcastle
6985 Coal Creek Pkwy SE | Phone:425-378-0500

**Olympia**

PMG SW WA BOLDT DM/MNT W Olympia
1620 Cooper Point Rd SW | Phone:360-493-7567

PMG SW WA DM/MNT- East OLY
525 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-493-7567
   Melanie Lipke, RD *

Sound Nutrition Dynamics
703 Lilly Rd NE Ste E | Phone:360-539-2988
   Terri Henry-Fox, RD *
   Dawn Wilson, RD *

**Port Orchard**

Franciscan Medical Clinic-Port Orchard Diabetes
451 SW Sedgwick Rd | Phone:253-565-6777
   Leah Spoonemore, RD *
   Nicole Treanor, RD *

**Poulsbo**

HHP Diabetes and Nutrition Center - Poulsbo
22180 Olympic College Way NW Ste 104 | Phone:360-744-6910
   Kristen Fahnoe, RD *
   Keriann Johnson, RD *
   Kamuran Malkoc, RD *

**Puyallup**

ATI Nutritional Counseling - Puyallup
3912 10th St SE Ste 101 | Phone:253-848-4700
   Meghan Torgeson, RD *

Kaiser Permanente Puyallup Medical Center

1007 39th Ave SE | Phone:253-435-3100
   Cheryl Quinn, RD, MS *

**Redmond**

PRO Sports Club-Redmond
9911 Willows Rd NE Ste 100 | Phone:425-869-4760

**Renton**

ATI Nutritional Counseling - Renton on Talbot Rd S
17800 Talbot Rd S Ste D | Phone:425-277-9096
   Travis King, RD *

ATI Nutritional Counseling - Renton/Fairwood
17650 140th Ave SE Ste B-07 | Phone:425-430-0700
   Matthew Grunewald, RD *
   Meghan Torgeson, RD *

**Seattle**

ATI Nutritional Counseling - 600 University St
600 University St Ste 818 | Phone:206-957-3336
   Nicole Lyon, RD *

ATI Nutritional Counseling - NE 45th University District
1107 NW 45th Ste 100 | Phone:206-545-7844
   Hannah Dentry, RD *

Dandelion Nutrition LLC
7220 Linden Ave N | Phone:206-799-7010
   Marlene Hillyer, RD *

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus South Specialty Center
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
   Sally Hara, RD *
   Elena O'callahan, RD *

Rain City Nutrition LLC
1500 Fairview Ave E Ste 205 | Phone:206-488-1300
   Jodi Augustine, RD *

Sally TerBeck Nutrition & Counseling
901 Boren Ave Ste 1300 | Phone:206-850-8230

Seattle Nutrition
1904 3rd Ave Ste 935 | Phone:206-920-7676
   Beverly Kindblade, RD *

Swedish Diabetes Education Center
1124 Columbia St Ste 400 | Phone:206-215-2440

* Accepting New Patients
   ♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**Seattle - cont.**

- Brittney Claus, RD *
- Colleen Dawkins, ARNP, RD *
- Margo Elbert, RD *
- Ann Fittante, RD *
- Brian Higginson, RD *
- Alana Holmquist, RD *
- Nancy Hunter, RD *
- Sukwan Jolley, RD *
- Leslie Lee, RD *
- Kailee Lerverso, RD *
- Breanna Oberlin, RD *
- Jessica Reber, RD *
- Kelly Van Horn, RD *

**Swedish Diabetes Education Center - Madison St**
1221 Madison St Ste 1220 | Phone:206-215-2440

**Swedish Maternal and Fetal Specialty Center**
1229 Madison St Ste 750 | Phone:206-386-2101
  - Breanna Oberlin, RD *

**The Emily Program - Seattle**
1700 Westlake Ave N Ste 700 | Phone:888-364-5977
  - Hannah Kirby, RD *

**The Polyclinic Madison Center**
904 7th Ave | Phone:206-329-1760
  - Anita Bermann, RD *
  - Tracey Graber, RD *
  - Kaitlyn Mason, RD *
  - Jasmine Miller, CN *

**The Polyclinic Northgate Plaza**
9709 3rd Ave NE | Phone:206-525-5777
  - Tracey Graber, RD *
  - Kaitlyn Mason, RD *

**Silverdale**

**HHP Center for Behavioral Health**
9633 Levin Rd NW Ste 103 | Phone:360-337-8200
  - Kristen Fahnoe, RD *
  - Keriann Johnson, RD *
  - Kamuran Malkoc, RD *

**Mary Bridge Children's Outpatient Nutrition Clinic**
1780 NW Myhre Rd Ste G220 | Phone:360-662-1200
  - Molly Rooy, RD *

**Spanaway**

**Franciscan Medical Clinic-Spanaway Diabetes**
144 169th St S | Phone:253-426-4352
  - Nicole Treanor, RD *

**Spokane**

**Kaiser Permanente Lincoln Heights Medical Offices**
3010 S Southeast Blvd Ste A | Phone:509-625-3600
  - Mary Kay Grossman, RD *

**Kaiser Permanente Riverfront Medical Center**
322 W North River Dr | Phone:509-324-6464
  - Mary Kay Grossman, RD * (Joins network 05/01/2020)
  - Kara Roberts, RD *

**MultiCare Rockwood Main Clinic**
400 E 5th Ave | Phone:509-838-2531
  - Mary Sherwood, RD *

**MultiCare Rockwood Surgical Specialists**
910 W 5th Ave Ste 800 | Phone:509-838-2531
  - Katherine Lefler, RD *
  - Maria-Ximena Williams, RD *

**Neutral Project**
1803 W Maxwell Ave | Phone:509-325-5502

**Northwest Family Nutrition - Rock Point One**
1212 N Washington St Ste 213 | Phone:509-828-9716

**Northwood Nutrition LLC**
1325 W 1st Ave Ste 226 | Phone:425-922-2303
  - Korrin Fotheringham, RD *

**PMG E WA Family Med North**
212 E Central Ave Ste 440 | Phone:509-252-9602
  - Breanna Bergeron, RD

**PMG E WA Grand Pediatrics**
1402 S Grand Blvd | Phone:509-455-8220
  - Michelle Hagan, RD *

**PMG E WA High Risk Pregnancy Clinic**
105 W 8th Ave Ste 660E | Phone:509-474-6960
  - Judi Keiser, RD *

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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Spokane - cont.

**PMG Providence Pediatrics Northpointe**
1111 E Westview Ct Ste B | Phone: 509-626-9430
  - Michelle Hagan, RD *
  - Rachel Robinson, RD *

Spokane Valley

**PMG E WA Adolescent Medicine**
1212 N Pines Rd | Phone: 509-474-5445

**PMG E WA Family Physicians PMP**
16528 E Desmet Ct Ste B3100 | Phone: 509-944-9440
  - Korrin Fotheringham, RD *
  - Linette Giesa, RD *
  - Kelli Groth, RD *

Tacoma

**ATI Nutrition Counseling - Bridgeport Way - Tacoma**
3816 Bridgeport Way W | Phone: 253-203-3996
  - Jessica Kim, RD *

**ATI Nutritional Counseling - Tacoma**
3315 S 23rd St Ste 210 | Phone: 253-572-8684

**ATI Nutritional Counseling-Tacoma Pacific Nutritional Coun**
15703 Pacific Ave S Ste B | Phone: 253-531-4100
  - Amber Lagerwey, RD *

Community Health Care - Eastside Tanbara Clinic
1708 E 44th St | Phone: 253-471-4553
  - Laura Brooks, RD *

**Franciscan Endocrine Associates-St Joseph Diabetes**
1708 Yakima Ave Ste 205 | Phone: 253-426-4352
  - Leah Spoonemore, RD *
  - Nicole Treanor, RD *

**Franciscan Endocrine Associates-Tacoma**
1708 S Yakima Ave Ste 205 | Phone: 253-565-6777
  - Corey Furulie, RD *
  - Nicole Treanor, RD *

**Franciscan Medical Clinic at St Joseph Diabetes**
1608 S J St Fl 3 | Phone: 253-565-6777
  - Leah Spoonemore, RD *
  - Nicole Treanor, RD *

Franciscan Outpatient Nutrition Education Center
1624 S I St Ste 303 A | Phone: 253-426-4926
  - Nicole Porter, RD *

Oncology Nutrition Counseling - St Joseph Hospital
1717 South J St | Phone: 253-426-4428

Renal Dialysis Unit Nutrition Counseling - St Joseph Hospital
1717 South J St | Phone: 253-426-6949

University Place

**Franciscan Medical Clinic-University Place**
7210 40th St W Ste 100 | Phone: 253-564-0170
  - Nicole Treanor, RD *

**Franciscan Medical Clinic-University Place Diabetes**
7210 40th St W | Phone: 253-565-6777
  - Leah Spoonemore, RD *
  - Nicole Treanor, RD *

Yelm

**ATI Nutritional Counseling - Yelm**
201 Tahoma Blvd Ste 207 | Phone: 360-458-6400

OBSTETRICS

Bellevue

Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone: 425-502-3000
  - Pamela Lutz, MD *

Spokane

**PMG E WA Primary Care South**
2020 E 29th Ave Lower Level | Phone: 509-626-9400
  - Rilla Westermeyer, MD

**OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY**

Anacortes

**Anacortes Family Medicine-Office**
2511 M Ave Ste B | Phone: 360-299-4211
  - Nadine Burrington Foist, MD *
  - Kathleen Garde, MD *
  - Robert Prins, MD *

Fidalgo Medical Associates
1213 24th St Ste 100 | Phone: 360-293-3101

* Accepting New Patients

◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
**Specialty Care**

**OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY - cont.**

**Anacortes - cont.**

Nadine Burrington Foist, MD *
Kelly Fellows, MD *
Kathleen Garde, MD *
Robert Prins, MD *

**Arlington**

Skagit Regional Health - Arlington Women's Health
903 Medical Center Dr | Phone:360-435-0242
  - Maria VictorCayabyab, DO *
  - Sarah Elliot, MD *
  - Nathan Meltzer, MD *
  - Zena Monji, MD *
  - Laurel Robinson, MD *
  - Stephen Slack, MD *
  - Bruce Waite, DO *

**Bellevue**

Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
  - Mary Belniak, MD *
  - Danica Bloomquist, MD *
  - Michael Broyles, MD *
  - Sara Durkee, MD *
  - Kari Kjos, MD *
  - Sumi Lavin, MD *
  - Mary Welch, MD *
  - Cynthia White, MD *
  - Marjan Zarghami, MD *

**Bellingham**

Bellingham OB/GYN
3200 Squalicum Pkwy | Phone:360-671-4944
  - Lisa Kaepernich, MD
  - Michael Mallory, MD *
  - Carl Mora, MD *
  - Carla Russo, MD *
  - Amanda Savery, DO *

Maureen Kelty MD
3015 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 280 | Phone:360-671-2425
  - Maureen Kelty, MD *

Mt Baker Planned Parenthood - Bellingham
1530 Ellis St | Phone:360-734-9095
  - Anna Dowling, MD *

PeaceHealth Medical Group - Whatcom OB/GYN
4465 Cordata Pkwy Ste 102 | Phone:360-738-2200
  - Nena Barnhart, MD *
  - Lindsay Emerick, MD *
  - Dina Levin, MD *
  - Tammy Starr, DO *
  - Chee Tan, MD *

**Bonney Lake**

Franciscan Women's Health Associates-Bonney Lake
9230 Sky Island Dr E Fl 2 | Phone:253-750-6000
  - Gouhar Khan, MD *

**Burlington**

PeaceHealth Medical Group Specialties
835 E Fairhaven Ave | Phone:360-856-7960
  - Chee Tan, MD *
  - Chad Thomas, MD *

**Centralia**

PMG SW WA Centralia Women's Center
1000 S Scheuber Rd | Phone:360-330-8950
  - Jennifer Marnik Scalici, DO *
  - Elisha Mvundura, MD *
  - Mark Nishiyama, MD *
  - Duong Than, MD *

**Coupeville**

WhidbeyHealth Medical Center-Inpatient Hospital
101 N Main St | Phone:360-678-5151
  - Amy Tomlinson, MD *

WhidbeyHealth Women’s Care-Coupeville
201 NE Birch St | Phone:360-678-0831
  - James Giem, MD *
  - Meghan Mcsorley, MD *
  - Amy Tomlinson, MD *
  - Bruce Waite, DO *

**Enumclaw**

Franciscan Specialty Clinic-Enumclaw

* Accepting New Patients
  ♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY - cont**

*Enumclaw - cont.*

1818 Cole St | Phone:360-802-5760
David Bhaskar, MD *
Gouhar Khan, MD *
Jessica Mary Nankin, MD *

**Franciscan Women's Health Associates-Enumclaw**

1818 Cole St | Phone:360-802-5760
Alicia Scribner, MD *

**Everett**

**Obstetrixx Medical Group - Everett**

916 Pacific Ave | Phone:425-258-7123
Emily Garrett, MD *
Ruth Wei, MD *
Amber Wood, MD *

**PMG NW WA Evergreen Gynecologic Oncology**

1717 13th St Ste 210 | Phone:425-297-5660
Amy Bondurant, MD *
Fernanda Musa, MD *

**PMG NW WA Pavilion Women's Services**

900 Pacific Ave Ste 501 | Phone:425-258-7550
Jasmine Albrecht, MD *
Eve Bernstein, MD *
Charles Brinkley, MD *
Anne Camber, MD *
Ying Liu, MD *
Tiffany Matteson, MD *
Michelle Seavey, MD *
Christina Sok, MD *
Anfissa Sokolova, MD *
Michael Wong, MD *

**The Everett Clinic-Medical Office Building**

1330 Rockefeller Ave Ste 120 | Phone:425-259-0966
Judith Jacobsen, MD *
Clifford Rogers, MD *

**The Everett Clinic-Pavilion for Women & Children**

900 Pacific Ave Ste 500 | Phone:425-339-5430
Cara Allwine, MD *
Anne Anholm, MD *
Grace Bhak, MD *
Quan Dau, MD *

Shannon Demas, MD *
Nariman Heshmati, MD *
Christine Koo, MD *
Laurent Nicolov, MD *
Leif Vold, MD *
Ayaba Worjoloh-Clemens, MD *

**Federal Way**

**Franciscan Maternal-Fetal Medicine Associates at St Francis**

34503 9th Ave S Ste 200 | Phone:253-835-6260
Kerry Mcmahon, MD *
Samantha Weed, MD

**Issaquah**

**Obstetrixx Medical Group-Issaquah**

751 NE Blakely Dr Ste 2030 | Phone:425-394-5021
Amber Wood, MD *

**Liberty Lake**

**Valley Obstetrics & Gynecology - Liberty Lake**

1334 N Whitman Ln Ste 220 | Phone:509-924-1990
Stephanie Persondek, DO *
Olivia Sementi, MD

**Monroe**

**PMG NW WA PMB Mon Women's Services**

19200 North Kelsey St | Phone:425-258-7550
Jasmine Albrecht, MD *
Charles Brinkley, MD *
Anne Camber, MD *
Philip Henderson, MD *
Tiffany Matteson, MD *
Michael Wong, MD *

**Mount Vernon**

**Sea Mar Community Health Center-LaVenture Rd**

1400 N LaVenture Rd | Phone:360-428-4075
Rasha Allam, MD *

**Sea Mar Community Health Center-Mount Vernon**

125 N 18th St Ste A | Phone:360-588-5570
William Andr Silva, MD *

**Skagit Regional Health - Residency Clinic**

819 S 13th St | Phone:360-814-6230

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

**OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY - cont.**

**Mount Vernon - cont.**

- Joesph Wilson, MD *

**Skagit Regional Health - Womens Health**

1400 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-428-2575

- Maria VictorCayabyab, DO *
- Sarah Elliot, MD *
- Trisha Halvorsen, MD *
- Taras Kindrat, MD *
- Christopher Prompuntagorn, MD *
- Bruce Waite, DO *
- Joesph Wilson, MD *
- Benny Yuen, MD *

**Oak Harbor**

**WhidbeyHealth Women's Care**

1300 NE Goldie St | Phone:360-240-4055

- James Giem, MD *

**Olympia**

**Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center**

700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000

- Melissa Burtner, MD *
- Maria Ciani, MD *
- Elizabeth Howell, MD *
- Marie Krig, MD *
- Sara Dawn O'dell, DO *
- Cheri Sears, MD *

**Renton**

**VMC Oncology & Hematology Clinic**

3915 Talbot Rd S Ste 300 | Phone:425-690-3409

- Kristine King, MD
- Renata Urban, MD

**Seattle**

**Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus Women's Center**

310 15th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3500

- Mark Cook, MD *
- Cedar Finkle-Weaver, MD *
- Tracey Flum, MD *
- Sarah Salemy, MD *

- Errett Story, MD *
- Susan Warwick, MD *
- Adrianne Wesol, MD *

**Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus-North**

310 15th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000

- Miranda Eiseman, DO *
- Kyung Kim, DO *
- Neeta Makhija, MD *
- Jaime Michaelson, MD *
- Jeanna Park, MD *
- Adriana Piazza, MD *
- Andrew Warner, MD *
- Victoria Woo, MD *

**Obstetrix Medical Group - Ste 750**

1300 NE Goldie St | Phone:360-240-4055

- James Giem, MD *

**Shelton**

**Mason Health-Mason Clinic**

1701 N 13th St | Phone:360-426-2653

- Andrea Martin, MD *

**Mount Rainier**

**Mountain View Womens Health**

2300 Kati Ct Ste A | Phone:360-426-0955

- Carlos Dibble, MD *
- Carey Martens, DO *
- Andrea Martin, MD *

**Silverdale**

**Kitsap OBGYN PLLC**

9750 Levin Rd NW | Phone:360-307-7202

- Anita Alvestad-Mcintyre, MD *
- Katherine Hebard, MD *
- Amity Marriott, MD *
- Jennifer Quimby, MD *

**Spokane**

**Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus-North**

310 15th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000

- Miranda Eiseman, DO *
- Kyung Kim, DO *
- Neeta Makhija, MD *
- Jaime Michaelson, MD *
- Jeanna Park, MD *
- Adriana Piazza, MD *
- Andrew Warner, MD *
- Victoria Woo, MD *

- Errett Story, MD *
- Susan Warwick, MD *
- Adrianne Wesol, MD *

- Mark Cook, MD *
- Cedar Finkle-Weaver, MD *
- Tracey Flum, MD *
- Sarah Salemy, MD *

- James V Brasch MD

* Accepting New Patients

◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY - cont.

Spokane - cont.

212 E Central Ave Ste 340 | Phone:509-484-1236
   James Brasch, MD *

Kurt P Fine MD
212 E Central Ave Ste 340 | Phone:509-484-1236
   Kurt Fine, MD *

MultiCare Rockwood OB/GYN and Midwifery Center - Ste 300
910 W 5th Ave Ste 300 | Phone:509-838-2531
   Shelby Apodaca, MD *
   Lacey Marks, MD *
   Kate Statz, DO *

North Spokane Women's Health
235 E Rowan Ave Ste 102 | Phone:509-489-2101
   Justin Bruner, DO *
   Sharon Cathcart, DO *
   Ronald Hardy, MD *
   John Mckenna, MD *
   Krystal Thueringer, DO *

Northwest Obstetrics & Gynecology 8th Ave
105 W 8th Ave Ste 6020 | Phone:509-455-5050
   Peter Fern, MD *
   Jeffrey Hilton, MD *
   Dawn Kopp, MD *
   Stephen Pakkianathan, MD *
   Daniel Zwiesler, MD *

OB GYN Associates of Spokane PS
601 W 5th Ave Ste 301 | Phone:509-455-8866
   Jody Hechtman, MD *
   Ashley Henderson, MD *
   Jennifer Messinger, MD *
   Steven Richards, MD *
   Traci Satterfield, MD *

PMG E WA GYN Robotic Surg
101 W 8th Ave Ste 1300 | Phone:509-474-7370
   Robert Brisbois, MD *
   Derrick Havin, MD *

PMG E WA High Risk Pregnancy Clinic
101 W 8th Ave Ste 1100 | Phone:509-474-4060
   Monica Anselmetti, MD *
   Douglas Barber, MD *
   Nathaniel Miller, MD *
   Amy Occhino, MD *
   212 E Central Ave Ste 245 | Phone:509-489-2600
   Daniel Sessions, MD *

PMG E WA Primary Care South
2020 E 29th Ave Lower Level | Phone:509-626-9400
   Karlyn Smoak, DO

Spokane Obstetrics & Gynecology - 8th Ave
105 W 8th Ave Ste 6060 | Phone:509-838-4211
   Dominique Grant, MD *
   Kelley Mathia, MD *
   Jason Reuter, MD *
   Mark Schemmel, MD *
   Alison Spaniol, DO *
   Eric Tyler, MD *

Spokane Obstetrics & Gynecology - Mission
12509 E Mission Ave Ste 201 | Phone:509-928-2866
   Dominique Grant, MD *
   Kelley Mathia, MD *
   Jason Reuter, MD *
   Mark Schemmel, MD *
   Eric Tyler, MD *

UroGyne Spokane
920 N Washington St Ste 200 | Phone:509-252-4200
   Sarah Hammil, MD *
   Linda Partoll, MD *

Spokane Valley

Valley Obstetrics & Gynecology
1415 N Houk Rd Ste A | Phone:509-924-1990
   Douglas Brown, DO *
   Lori Joy, MD *
   Nathan Meltzer, MD *
   Stephanie Persondek, DO *
   Andrea Prabhu, MD *
   Olivia Sementi, MD *

Tacoma

Franciscan Maternal-Fetal Medicine Associates at St Joseph
1608 S J St 1st Fl | Phone:253-274-7559
   Angela Gray, MD *
   Kerry Mcmahon, MD *
   Samantha Weed, MD

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY - cont.

Tacoma - cont.

Hilltop Regional Health Center
1202 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-597-3813
Johnny Erkins, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300
Stephen Coats, DO *
Aspen Copeland, DO *
Michel El Alam, MD *
James Greene, MD *
Ory Holtzman, MD *
Jessica Huard, MD *
Lisa Martinez-Franco, MD *
Paula Smith, MD *
Virginia Su, MD *
William Su, MD *
Joelene Werden, DO *

OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE

Anacortes

Skagit Northwest Orthopedics - Commercial
2720 Commercial Ave | Phone:360-424-7041
Michael Santoro, MD *

Arlington

Skagit Regional Clinics - Smokey Point
3823 172nd St NE | Phone:360-428-2500
Marshall Anderson, MD *
Calvin Jones, MD *

Skagit Regional Clinics - Smokey Point Urgent Care
3823 172nd St NE | Phone:360-657-8700
Calvin Jones, MD *

Bainbridge Island

Westsound Orthopaedics A Part of the Franciscan Medical Group-Bainbridge
8804 Madison Ave NE | Phone:360-698-6630
Marc Suffis, MD

Bellevue

Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000

Gregory Gutke, MD *
Abid Haq, MD *

Bellingham

PeaceHealth St Joseph Hospital Wound Care
4280 Meridian Ste 110 | Phone:360-788-7733
Deborah Benz, MD *

Everett

The Everett Clinic-4027 Hoyt Building
4027 Hoyt Ave Ste 104 | Phone:425-339-5489
Jiho Bryson, MD *
Deborah Havens, DO *
Corina Nistor, MD *
Daniel Stroud, MD *

Marysville

The Everett Clinic Smokey Point Medical Center - Occupational Medicine
2901 174th St NE | Phone:360-454-1989
Steven English, MD *
Tyler Klein, DO *

Olympia

Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
Gregory Martin, MD *

Port Orchard

Kaiser Permanente Port Orchard Medical Center
1400 Pottery Ave | Phone:360-895-5090
Aren Giske, MD *
Laura Kaufman, MD *

Seattle

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus
201 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
Pamela Girres, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus South Specialty Center
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
Hee Yon Sohng, MD *
Ann Tu, MD *

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
Bobeya Krishnek, OT *
Phileo Mcalexander, OT *
Ray Salvador, OT *

Kindering Center-Bellevue
16120 NE 8th St | Phone:425-747-4004

Bellingham

Hand Therapy Incorporated
220 W Champion St Ste 280 | Phone:360-676-4263
Michael Poulos, OT *

PeaceHealth Medical Group-PeaceHealth
Childrens Therapies
4545 Cordata Pkwy Ste LL4 | Phone:360-788-6430
Shelley Johnson, OT *

Pediatric NDT & SI Therapy Services
348 W King Tut Rd | Phone:360-398-2772

REBOUND Physical Occupational & Hand Therapies
805 W Orchard Dr Ste 2 | Phone:360-752-1575

Bothell

Kindering Center-Bothell
19801 N Creek Parkway Ste 200 | Phone:425-747-4004

Bremerton

Holly Ridge Center
5112 NW Taylor Rd | Phone:360-373-2536

Cheney

Multicare Rockwood Physical Therapy Cheney
1727 1st St | Phone:509-838-2531
Anna Pruett, OT *

Coupeville

WhidbeyHealth Medical Center-Rehabilitation Services-OT
101 N Main St | Phone:360-678-5151

Everett

IRG - Pacific Avenue Hand Therapy - Everett
3732 Colby Ave | Phone:425-374-2846

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

**OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY - cont.**

**Everett - cont.**

**Kaiser Permanente Everett Medical Center**
2930 Maple St | Phone:425-261-1500
- Leslie Morton, OT *
- Pamela Thieme, OT *

**The Everett Clinic-Gunderson Building**
3927 Rucker Ave | Phone:425-339-5422
- Ester Ong, OT *
- Kim Rigmaiden, OT *
- Karen Schneider, OT *
- Tsu-En Tan, OT *

**WEV Providence Autism Center**
900 Pacific Ave Fl 5 | Phone:425-258-7311

**Western Washington Medical Group - Orthopaedics**
3726 Broadway Ste 201 | Phone:425-317-9119
- Victor Gajewski, OT *

**Federal Way**

**St Francis Hospital - Occupational Therapy**
34515 9th Ave S | Phone:253-944-8100

**Virginia Mason Federal Way**
33501 1st Way S | Phone:253-838-2400
- Karie Carbone, OT *

**Issaquah**

**Swedish Outpatient Rehabilitation - Issaquah**
751 NE Blakely Dr Ste 4010 | Phone:425-313-7800

**Liberty Lake**

**Multicare Rockwood Physical Therapy Liberty Lake**
1326 N Stanford Ln | Phone:509-838-2531
- Anna Pruett, OT *

**Lynden**

**REBOUND Physical Occupational & Hand Therapies-Lynden**
1610 Grover St Ste B2 | Phone:360-354-5245

**Lynnwood**

**Kaiser Permanente Lynnwood Medical Center**
20200 54th Ave W | Phone:425-672-6400
- Leslie Morton, OT *

**Marysville**

**The Everett Clinic Smokey Point Medical Center - Occupational Medicine**
2901 174th St NE | Phone:360-454-1989
- Sharon Patterson, OT *
- Debbie Phibbs, OT *

**Medical Lake**

**Multicare Rockwood Physical Therapy Medical Lake**
725 N Stanley St Ste A | Phone:509-342-3758
- Anna Pruett, OT *

**Mount Vernon**

**IRG Physical & Hand Therapy Mt Vernon**
311 E College Way Ste A | Phone:360-685-8174

**Skagit Hand Therapy LLC**
111 N 17th St | Phone:360-899-4905
- Nadia Chayka, OT *
- Jennifer Dalziel, OT *
- Donna Klein, OT *
- Alexandra Obetts, OT *
- Neil Plume, OT *

**Skagit Northwest Physical and Occupational Therapy - Mount Vernon**
1500 Continental Pl | Phone:360-424-7041

**Skagit Northwest Physical and Occupational Therapy - Mount Vernon LaVenture**
1401 S LaVenture Rd | Phone:360-424-2400

**Oak Harbor**

**Oak Harbor Physical & Hand Therapy**
275 SE Cabot Dr Ste A-05 | Phone:360-914-5504

**Rue-Primavera Occupational & Physical Therapy**
785 SE Bayshore Dr Ste 102 | Phone:360-279-8323
- Thomas Primavera, OT *

**Toddler Learning Center**
950 SE Regatta Dr Ste 101 | Phone:360-679-1039
- Aileen Howe, OT *
- Andrea Morgan Smart, OT *

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY** - cont.

**Oak Harbor** - cont.

WhidbeyHealth Medical Center Primary Care- Outpatient Care (OT)-Goldie St
1300 NE Goldie St | Phone:360-679-1415

**Olympia**

Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
  Jacqueline Muir, OT *

Olympia Orthopaedic Assoc - Westside PT/OT
3901 Capital Mall Dr SW Ste D | Phone:360-709-6221
  Camilla Knackstedt, OT *

Olympia Orthopaedic Associates-Westside
3901 Capital Mall Dr SW Ste D | Phone:360-786-8990
  Michael Rabold, OT *
  Kate Sisco, OT *

**Port Orchard**

Kaiser Permanente Port Orchard Medical Center
1400 Pottery Ave | Phone:360-895-5090
  Robin Schulbach, OT *

**Puyallup**

Kaiser Permanente Puyallup Medical Center
1007 39th Ave SE | Phone:253-435-3100

**Redmond**

Kaiser Permanente Redmond Medical Center at Riverpark
15809 Bear Creek Pkwy Ste 100 | Phone:425-882-6100
  Sarah Roubinet, OT *

**Renton**

Kaiser Permanente Renton Medical Center
275 Bronson Way NE | Phone:425-235-2800
  Bobeya Krishnek, OT *
  Lori Robertson, OT *

**Seattle**

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus
201 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus-
Physical/Occupational Therapy
201 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3412

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill South- Physical/Occupational Therapy
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-2662

Kaiser Permanente Northgate Medical Center
9800 4th Ave NE | Phone:206-302-1200
  Pamela Thiem, OT *

Kaiser Permanente Northgate Medical Center- Physical/Occupational Therapy
9720 4th Ave NE | Phone:206-302-1421

**Silverdale**

Kaiser Permanente Silverdale Medical Center
10452 Silverdale Way NW | Phone:360-307-7300
  Robin Schulbach, OT *

The Doctors Clinic A Part of the Franciscan Medical Group-Ridgetop East-Occ
9621 Ridgetop Blvd NW | Phone:360-782-3400
  Julia Naumes, OT *
  Diane Newman-Branch, OT *
  Gregory Treece, OT *

The Doctors Clinic A Part of the Franciscan Medical Group-Salmon Medical
2200 NW Myhre Rd | Phone:360-830-1100
  Julia Naumes, OT *
  Diane Newman-Branch, OT
  Gregory Treece, OT *

**Spokane**

Applause Hand Therapy
2607 S Southeast Blvd Ste B150 | Phone:509-532-8114
  Julie Paull, OT *

Developmental Follow Up Clinic
101 W 8th Ave, Ste 1200 | Phone:509-474-2400

Hand Therapy Advantage LLC
5322 N Division St Ste 102 | Phone:509-487-1232
  Becky Boyd, OT *
  Cheryl Jones, OT *
  Catherine Lowry, OT *

Holy Family Hospital-Occupational Therapy
5633 N Lidgerwood St | Phone:509-482-0111

Inland Empire Therapy Associates

* Accepting New Patients
* This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

**OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY - cont.**

**Spokane - cont.**

1117 E Westview Ct | Phone:509-701-7651

**Inspire Physical & Hand Therapy - Downtown**
601 W 5th Ave Ste 308 | Phone:509-624-2353

**Inspire Physical & Hand Therapy - North**
5905 N Mayfair St Ste 100 | Phone:509-462-8010

**Kaiser Permanente Riverfront Medical Center**
322 W North River Dr | Phone:509-324-6464
  Tutti Hodge, OT *

**PMG E WA Orthopedics PMP Outreach CMOB**
212 E Central Ave Ste 245 | Phone:509-252-1977
  Arman Mohsenian, OT *
  Jason Ruzicka, OT *

**Spokane Orthopedics-OT**
220 E Rowan Ave Ste 100 | Phone:509-489-2851

**St Lukes Rehabilitation Institute-Occupational Therapy**
711 S Cowley St | Phone:509-473-6000

**Stepping Stones Pediatric Therapy**
319 S Cedar St | Phone:509-209-7429

**Summit Rehabilitation Associates PLLC**
9911 N Nevada St Ste A | Phone:509-960-7340

**Summit Rehabilitation Associates-Spokane**
407 E 2nd Ave Ste 100 | Phone:509-455-6002
  Kari Einset, OT *
  Jessie Finn, OT *
  Robert Hoctor, OT *
  Angela Ritschel, OT *

**Summit Rehabilitation Associates-Valley Clinic**
8815 E Mission Ave Ste A | Phone:509-444-5678
  Kari Einset, OT *

**Spokane Valley**

**Inspire Physical & Hand Therapy - Spokane**
12410 E Sinto Ave Ste 205 | Phone:509-242-3944

**Multicare Rockwood Physical Therapy Center-VMOB**
1414 N Houk Rd Ste 101 | Phone:509-724-4190
  Megan Bristow, OT *

**PMG E WA Orthopedics PMP**

16528 E Desmet Ct | Phone:509-944-8920
  Levi Estes, OT *
  Arman Mohsenian, OT *
  Jason Ruzicka, OT *

**Stepping Stones Pediatric Therapy-Spokane Valley**
15920 E Indiana Ave Ste 101 | Phone:509-209-7429
  Susan Labarre, OT *

**Stanwood**

**NorthSound Physical Therapy-Stanwood**
27500 102nd Ave NW Ste 1 | Phone:360-629-9768

**Tacoma**

**Kaiser Permanente Steele Street Medical Center**
9505 S Steele St | Phone:253-597-6800

**Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center**
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300
  Michelle Brown, OT *

**Tukwila**

**Highline Physical Therapy Group-Tukwila**
13050 Military Rd S | Phone:206-248-3080
  Jessica Ashe, OT *

**OPHTHALMOLOGY**

**Anacortes**

**Island Eye Physicians & Surgeons**
1213 24th St Ste 300 | Phone:360-293-2020
  Cory Bergman, MD *
  Linda Brown, MD *
  Kenneth Ellis, MD *

**Arlington**

**The Harman Eye Clinic**
903 Medical Center Dr | Phone:360-435-8595
  Natalia Bajenova, MD *
  Bruce Ballon, MD *
  Bruce Wietharn, MD *

**Auburn**

**Evergreen Eye Center-Auburn**
700 M St NE | Phone:800-340-3595
  Kelly Bui, MD

* Accepting New Patients
  ◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Accepting New Patients
This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**OPHTHALMOLOGY - cont.**

**Auburn - cont.**

Gary Chung, MD *
Robert Tester, MD *

**Bainbridge Island**

**Summit Eye Consultants**

945 Hildebrand Ln NE Ste 235 | Phone:206-201-3669
Jacqueline Wong, MD *

**Bellevue**

**Eye Clinic of Bellevue**

1300 116th Ave NE | Phone:425-454-7912
Kent Bassett, MD *
Andrew Davis, MD *
Ruth Miller, MD *
Stephanie Phan, MD *
Michael Rizen, MD *

**Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center**

11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
Janet Carroll, MD *
Chiai Gauntt, MD
Michael Gorman, MD *
Jason Kam, MD *
Michael Lee, MD *
Deepa Rawat, MD *
Michael Wu, MD *

**Bellingham**

**Bellingham Bay Ophthalmology**

3125 Howe Place Ste 101 | Phone:360-647-7750
Timothy Ekhlassi, MD *
James Kim, MD *
Steven Ma, MD *

**Bellingham Eye Physicians**

4540 Cordata Pkwy Ste 103 | Phone:360-676-8663
Jean Kassem, MD *
Christopher Kullas, MD *

**Bellingham Retina Specialists**

200 Westerly Rd Ste 101 | Phone:360-656-5839
Amador Subong, MD *
Eric Subong, MD *

**Cascadia Eye - Bellingham**

3115 Old Fairhaven Pkwy | Phone:360-424-2020
Carlin Do Reitz Pereira, MD *
Ernesto Golez, MD *

**Northwest Eye Clinic**

3015 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 260 | Phone:360-733-4800
Stephanie Cramer, MD *
Denise Dudley, MD *
Vincent Matteucci, MD *

**Pacific Cataract & Laser Institute-Bellingham**

4330 Mitchell Way | Phone:360-738-6860
William Gruzensky, MD *

**Proliance Retina**

3105 Old Fairhaven Pkwy Ste 103 | Phone:206-215-3850
Steve Kim, MD *

**Bremerton**

**Kitsap Eye Physicians-Bremerton**

2655 Wheaton Way | Phone:360-377-3703
Kenton Sorensen, MD *
Preston Sullivan, MD *

**Burien**

**Evergreen Eye Center-Burien**

14031 Ambaum Blvd SW | Phone:800-340-3595
Kelly Bui, MD
Gary Chung, MD *

**Burlington**

**Proliance Retina - Burlington**

215 E George Hopper Rd | Phone:206-215-3850
Andrew Barloon, MD *
Robert Francis, MD *
Steve Kim, MD *
Todd Klesert, MD *
Robert Nash, MD *
David Saperstein, MD *

**Chehalis**

**Pacific Cataract & Laser Institute-Chehalis**

2517 NE Kresky Ave | Phone:360-748-8632
Brian Carey, MD *
Joyce Choe, MD *
Paul Chung, MD *

* Accepting New Patients
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**OPHTHALMOLOGY** - cont.  
**Chehalis** - cont.

- Bryan Edgington, MD *
- Robert Ford, MD *
- David Gano, MD *
- Gordon Johns, MD *
- Ronald Sugiyama, MD *

**Everett**

**Kaiser Permanente Everett Medical Center**  
2930 Maple St | Phone:425-261-1500  
- Michelle Carle, MD *
- Jason Dettori, MD *
- Michael Gorman, MD *
- Donald Lum, MD *

**The Everett Clinic-Founders Building**  
3901 Hoyt Ave | Phone:425-339-5410  
- Anuja Bhandari, MD *
- Julie Furlan, MD *
- Maylon Hsu, MD *
- Bryan Kim, MD *
- Soo Kim, MD *
- Yasmin Shayesteh, MD *

**Federal Way**

**Evergreen Eye Center-Federal Way**  
34719 6th Ave S | Phone:800-340-3595  
- Gary Chung, MD *
- Andrew Kopstein, MD *
- Robert Tester, MD *

**Kaiser Permanente Federal Way Medical Center**  
301 S 320th St | Phone:253-874-7000  
- Michael Brush, MD *
- Lilila Fannin, MD *
- Varsha Manjunath, MD *
- Deepta Rawat, MD *

**Virginia Mason Federal Way**  
33501 1st Way S | Phone:253-838-2400  
- Bethlehem Belachew, MD *

**Freeland**

**Island Eye Care - Freeland**  
1804 Scott Rd Ste 106 | Phone:360-321-6662

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

**Issaquah**

**Eye Clinic of Issaquah**  
6520 226th Pl SE Ste 204 | Phone:425-391-8602  
- Ruth Miller, MD *
- Stephanie Phan, MD *
- Michael Rizen, MD *

**Kirkland**

**Virginia Mason Kirkland**  
11800 NE 128th St Ste 300 | Phone:425-814-5100  
- Loren Vesselle, MD *

**Lacey**

**Clarus Eye Centre - Lacey**  
345 College St SE Ste C | Phone:360-456-3200  
- Clifton Perry, MD *

**Marysville**

**The Everett Clinic Smokey Point Medical Center**  
2901 174th St NE | Phone:360-454-1900  
- Anuja Bhandari, MD *

**Mercer Island**

**Eye Clinic of Mercer Island**  
3236 78th Ave SE Ste 102 | Phone:206-232-4750  
- Ruth Miller, MD *
- Stephanie Phan, MD *
- Michael Rizen, MD *

**Mount Vernon**

**Cascadia Eye - Mt Vernon**  
2100 Little Mountain LN | Phone:360-424-2020  
- Carlindo Da Reitz Pereira, MD *
- Ernesto Golez, MD *
- Jean Kassem, MD *
- C Siapco, MD *

**Northwest Eye Surgeons - Mount Vernon**  
1306 Roosevelt Ave | Phone:360-428-2020  
- Michael Banitt, MD *

**Oak Harbor**
Specialty Care

OPHTHALMOLOGY - cont.

Oak Harbor - cont.

Island Eye Care - Oak Harbor
231 SE Barrington Dr Ste 208 | Phone:360-240-2020
   Robert Johnson, MD *

Olympia

Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
   Varsha Manjunath, MD *
   Trucian Ostheimer, MD *
   Erin Seefeldt, MD *

Port Orchard

Kitsap Eye Physicians-Port Orchard
1740 Pottery Ave Ste 100 | Phone:360-895-0847
   Preston Sullivan, MD *

Poulsbo

Pacific Eye Care of Poulsbo
20669 Bond Rd NE Ste 100 | Phone:360-779-2020
   James Lin, MD *
   David O’morchoe, MD *
   Dennis Ottemiller, MD *

Puyallup

Cascade Eye & Skin Centers - Sunrise Blvd
11216 Sunrise Blvd E Ste 3-102 | Phone:253-848-3000
   Steven Brady, DO *
   Lisa Chen, MD *
   Keith Dahlhauser, MD *
   Dennis Drouillard, MD *
   Rachael Elrod, MD *
   Evelyn Fu, MD *
   Laurel Harris, MD *
   Roy Park, MD *
   Michael Rausch, MD *
   Jerry Shields, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Eye Care-Puyallup
1007 39th Ave SE | Phone:253-435-3200
   Michael Brush, MD *
   Lilia Fannin, MD *

Renton

Kaiser Permanente Renton Medical Center
275 Bronson Way NE | Phone:425-235-2800
   Michael Lee, MD *

Seattle

Evergreen Eye Center - Seattle
1229 Madison St Ste 1250 | Phone:800-340-3595
   Laura Periman, MD *
   John Whitehead, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus
201 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
   Ingrid Chang, MD *
   Anne Ko, MD *
   Irene Lee, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus South Specialty Center
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
   Michelle Carle, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus-North
310 15th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
   D L Diehl, MD *
   Man Kim, MD *
   Donald Lum, MD *
   Hubert Pham, MD *

Seattle Children’s Hospital
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000
   Christine Petersen, MD *

Sedro Woolley

Cascadia Eye - Sedro Woolley
2131 Hospital Dr | Phone:360-424-2020
   Nanette Crowell, MD *
   Carlindo Da Reitz Pereira, MD *
   C Siapco, MD *

Shelton

MGH Eye Clinic
2300 Kati Ct Ste C | Phone:360-426-8717
   Monica Vuong, MD *

Silverdale

Retina Center Northwest-Silverdale
9800 Levin Rd NW Ste 203 | Phone:360-307-0300

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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Specialty Care
OPHTHALMOLOGY - cont.
Silverdale - cont.

Adrian O'malley, MD *
Todd Schneiderman, MD *
David Spinak, MD *

Achieve Eye & Laser Specialists
3260 NW Mount Vintage Way | Phone:360-698-9500
Dana Jungschafter, MD *
Paul Kremer, MD *
Martha Leen, MD *
Deanne Nakamoto, MD *
Todd Zwickey, MD *

Cole Aesthetic Center - Silverdale
9800 Levin Rd NW Ste 101 | Phone:360-613-2600
Eric Cole, MD *

Jason C Cheung MD
9800 Levin Rd NW Ste 208 | Phone:360-698-0600
Jason Cheung, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Eye Care-Silverdale
10516 Silverdale Way NW Ste 104 | Phone:360-307-7400
Sherveen Salek, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Silverdale Medical Center
10452 Silverdale Way NW | Phone:360-307-7300
Tiffany Hseih, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Silverdale Rehabilitation Services
10516 Silverdale Way NW Ste 110D | Phone:360-307-7500
Sherveen Salek, MD *

Spokane

MultiCare Rockwood Main Clinic
400 E 5th Ave | Phone:509-838-2531
Robert Glazier, MD *
Jonathan Haymore, MD *
Neal Peterson, MD *

MultiCare Rockwood Eye and Optical Center - Downtown
400 E 5th Ave Ste 2N | Phone:509-838-2531
Christopher Yang, MD *

Northwest Eyelid & Orbital Specialists
626 S Sheridan St | Phone:509-279-2176

Talmage Broadbent, MD *
Kevin Michels, MD *

Spokane Eye Clinic-North
31 E Central Ave | Phone:509-489-1270
Rory Allar, MD *
Hari Bodhireddy, MD *
Nicole Brandt, MD *
Andrew Cheek, MD *
Jeffrey Colburn, MD *
Steven Day, MD *
Eric Guglielmo, MD *
Loren Jack, MD *
Randall Jacobson, MD *
Jason Jones, MD *
Kandon Kamae, MD *
Krista Kinard, MD *
Nicholas Ranson, MD *
Erik Skoog, MD *
Matthew Weed, MD *

Spokane Eye Clinic-South
427 S Bernard St | Phone:509-456-0107
Rory Allar, MD *
Hari Bodhireddy, MD *
Nicole Brandt, MD *
Andrew Cheek, MD *
Jeffrey Colburn, MD *
Steven Day, MD *
Eric Guglielmo, MD *
Loren Jack, MD *
Randall Jacobson, MD *
Jason Jones, MD *
Kandon Kamae, MD *
Krista Kinard, MD *
Nicholas Ranson, MD *
Erik Skoog, MD *
Donald Stone, MD *
Matthew Weed, MD *
Robert Wirthlin, MD *

Spokane Eye Clinic-Valley
16201 E Indiana Ave Ste 5000 | Phone:509-924-7271
Rory Allar, MD *
Hari Bodhireddy, MD *

* Accepting New Patients
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**Specialty Care**

**OPHTHALMOLOGY - cont.**

**Spokane - cont.**

Nicole Brandt, MD *
Andrew Cheek, MD *
Jeffrey Colburn, MD *
Steven Day, MD *
Eric Guglielmo, MD *
Loren Jack, MD *
Randall Jacobson, MD *
Kandon Kamae, MD *
Krista Kinard, MD *
Shelly Lee, MD *
Nicholas Ranson, MD *
Erik Skoog, MD *
Donald Stone, MD *
Matthew Weed, MD *
Robert Wirthlin, MD *

**Spokane Valley**

MultiCare Rockwood Eye Center - Valley
1414 N Vercer Rd Ste 2 | Phone:509-838-2531
Heidi Eiseman, MD *

**Stanwood**

Cascadia Eye - Stanwood
26910 92nd Ave NW Ste C6 | Phone:360-629-4180
Carlindo Da Reitz Pereira, MD *
K Epley, MD *

**Tacoma**

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Hear Center and Eye Care
5821 S Sprague Ct | Phone:253-396-4200
Tiffany Hseih, MD *
Trucian Ostheimer, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300
Erin Seefeldt, MD *

**OPTICAL HARDWARE**

**Anacortes**

Cascadia Eye - Anacortes
1110 12th St | Phone:360-293-9312

**Bellevue**

Kaiser Permanente Eye Care-Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3350

**Overlake Optical**
1300 116th Ave NE | Phone:425-454-7989

**Bellingham**

Cascadia Eye - Bellingham
3115 Old Fairhaven Pkwy | Phone:360-424-2020

**Northwest Eye Clinic**
3015 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 260 | Phone:360-733-4800

**Spyglass Optik**
11 Bellwether Way Ste 104 | Phone:360-671-7107

**Everett**

Kaiser Permanente Eye Care-Everett
2930 Maple St | Phone:425-261-1916

**Federal Way**

Kaiser Permanente Eye Care-Federal Way
301 S 320th St | Phone:253-874-7046

Kaiser Permanente Federal Way Medical Center
301 S 320th St | Phone:253-874-7000

**Issaquah**

Eye Clinic of Issaquah
6520 226th PI SE Ste 204 | Phone:425-391-8602

**Mercer Island**

Island Eyeware
3236 78th Ave SE Ste 102 | Phone:206-232-0322

**Mount Vernon**

Northwest Eye Surgeons - Mount Vernon
1306 Roosevelt Ave | Phone:360-428-2020

**Olympia**

Kaiser Permanente Eye Care-Olympia
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7650

**Port Orchard**
Specialty Care

OPTICAL HARDWARE - cont.
Port Orchard - cont.

Kaiser Permanente Eye Care-Port Orchard
1400 Pottery Ave | Phone:360-895-5570
Kaiser Permanente Port Orchard Medical Center
1400 Pottery Ave | Phone:360-895-5090

Puyallup

Kaiser Permanente Eye Care-Puyallup
1007 39th Ave SE | Phone:253-435-3200
Kaiser Permanente Puyallup Medical Center
1007 39th Ave SE | Phone:253-435-3100

Renton

Kaiser Permanente Eye Care-Renton
275 Bronson Way NE | Phone:425-235-2804
Kaiser Permanente Renton Medical Center
275 Bronson Way NE | Phone:425-235-2800

Seattle

Kaiser Permanente Eye Care-Capitol Hill
310 15th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3867
Kaiser Permanente Eye Care-Northgate
9720 4th Ave NE | Phone:206-527-7132
Kaiser Permanente Northgate Medical Center
9800 4th Ave NE | Phone:206-302-1200

Sedro Woolley

Cascadia Eye - Sedro Woolley
2131 Hospital Dr | Phone:360-424-2020

Silverdale

Kaiser Permanente Eye Care-Silverdale
10516 Silverdale Way NW Ste 104 | Phone:360-307-7400

Spokane

Kaiser Permanente Eye Care-Riverfront Medical Center
322 W North River Dr | Phone:509-324-6464
Kaiser Permanente Riverfront Medical Center
322 W North River Dr | Phone:509-324-6464

Tacoma

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Hear Center and Eye Care
5821 S Sprague Ct | Phone:253-396-4200

OPTOMETRY
Anacortes

Cascadia Eye - Anacortes
1110 12th St | Phone:360-293-9312
- Jared Rasmussen, OD *
- Steven Turpin, OD *
- Maria Vannurden, OD *

Island Optometry Clinic
2419 Commercial Ave | Phone:360-293-2127
- Ashley Ayers, OD *
- Mel Farnsworth, OD *
- April Napier, OD *

Arlington

Alpine Vision Clinic
17432 Smokey Point Blvd Ste 102 | Phone:360-653-3305
- Philip Williams, OD *

Arlington Vision Center
524 N McLeod Ave | Phone:360-435-2043
- Neil Eberhardt, OD *

Bellevue

Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
- Yin-Yin Aung, OD *
- William Fine, OD *
- Jan Hajnosz, OD *
- Gurpreet Kaur, OD *
- Victoria Kung, OD *
- Jeffrey Mcfeely, OD *

Kaiser Permanente Eye Care-Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3350
- Molli Dutra, OD *

Bellingham

Alex Ilyin OD
1303 Cornwall Ave | Phone:360-647-0421

* Accepting New Patients
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---

**Specialty Care**

**OPTOMETRY - cont.**

**Bellingham - cont.**

- Alex Ilyin, OD
- Kristin Colonna, OD
- David Stonnell, OD

**Bellingham Eye Physicians**

4540 Cordata Pkwy Ste 103 | Phone:360-676-8663
- Kristin Colonna, OD
- David Stonnell, OD

**Bellingham Family Eye Clinic**

450 B Birchwood Ave | Phone:360-738-2020
- Glenn Green, OD

**Bellingham Vision Source**

707 E Holly St | Phone:360-752-2020
- Michael Hovander, OD

**Binyon Vision Center**

411 E Magnolia St | Phone:360-647-2020
- Mark Mcgeathron, OD

**Cascadia Eye - Bellingham**

3115 Old Fairhaven Pkwy | Phone:360-424-2020
- Jared Rasmussen, OD

**Fairhaven Vision Clinic**

1207 Old Fairhaven Pkwy | Phone:360-733-1190
- Andrew Barber, OD
- Richard Klinnert, OD

**Mount Baker Vision Clinic - Bellingham**

720 Birchwood Ave | Phone:360-733-1720
- Brian Koning, OD
- Kelly Larsen, OD
- Jeffrey Larson, OD
- Wayne Musselman, OD

**Northwest Eye Clinic**

3015 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 260 | Phone:360-733-4800
- Franklin Crissy, OD

**Pacific Cataract & Laser Institute-Bellingham**

4330 Mitchell Way | Phone:360-738-6860
- Alexander Archibald, OD
- Brian Arvidson, OD
- Paul Barney, OD
- Sarah Bortz, OD
- Aaron Bronner, OD
- Ricky Burk, OD
- Kimberly Calnan-Holt, OD
- Shaun Coombs, OD

**Spyglass Optik**

11 Bellwether Way Ste 104 | Phone:360-671-7107
- Mira Swiecicki, OD

**Vision Plus -Sunset**

1225 E Sunset Dr Ste 125 | Phone:360-733-7393
- Deborah Wu, OD

**Vision Plus-James**

2520 James St | Phone:360-393-4000
- Mark Aginsky, OD
- Jinous Ferdosian, OD
- Jake Kent, OD
- Dustin Mcgill, OD
- Mark Potomak, OD
- Deborah Wu, OD

**Whatcom Vision Clinic**

2222 James St Ste A | Phone:360-676-4030
- Philip Bastian, OD
- Amy Bearden, OD
- Bradley Bearden, OD

---

* Accepting New Patients
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**Specialty Care**

**OPTOMETRY - cont.**

**Burien - cont.**

**Evergreen Eye Center-Burien**
14031 Ambaum Blvd SW | Phone: 800-340-3595
Bradley Frederickson, OD *

**Kaiser Permanente Burien Medical Center**
140 SW 146th St | Phone: 206-901-2400
My Phuong Bui, OD *
Linda Chau, OD *
Brian Silverman, OD *

**Burlington**

**Vision Plus**
855 S Alder St Ste A | Phone: 360-755-9211
Lucas Hoekstra, OD *

**Chehalis**

**Pacific Cataract & Laser Institute-Chehalis**
2517 NE Kresky Ave | Phone: 360-748-8632
Brooks Alldredge, OD *
Alexander Archibald, OD *
Brian Arvidson, OD *
Paul Barney, OD *
Sarah Bortz, OD *
Ricky Burk, OD *
Kimberly Calnan-Holt, OD *
Shaun Coombs, OD *
Melissa Dacumos, OD *
Mark Everett, OD *
Robert Gibbs, OD *
Michael Glanzer, OD *
Ami Halvorson, OD *
Douglas Hansen, OD *
Donald James, OD *
Brian Johnson, OD *
Oliver Kuhn-Wilken, OD *
Bradley Lightfoot, OD *
Kimberly Lust Rueb, OD *
Reid Mamiya, OD *
Mark Maraman, OD *
Jeffrey Mattson, OD *
Abigail Neal, OD *
Tessa Plana, OD *
Maynard Pohl, OD *
Victoria Roan, OD *
David Stanfield, OD *
Michael Vanbrocklin, OD *
Salisa Williams, OD *

**Cascadia Eye - Whidbey Island**
109 NE Birch St | Phone: 360-678-2020
Steven Turpin, OD *

**Deer Park**

**Deer Park Vision Source**
26 W H St Ste A | Phone: 509-276-6932
Nathan Biancardi, OD *
Michael Derosier, OD *
Jeremy Marcuson, OD *

**Everett**

**Kaiser Permanente Everett Medical Center**
2930 Maple St | Phone: 425-261-1500
Shweta Agrawal, OD *
Kristin Colonna, OD *
Lisa Dote, OD *
Yi Li, OD *
Mark Lonergan, OD *
Ellen Yuncastro, OD *

**The Everett Clinic-Vision Center Building**
3802 Colby Ave | Phone: 425-339-5435
Zdravka Gueorguieva, OD *
Gigi Kan, OD *
Vutha Keo, OD *
Caitlin Walsh, OD *

**Everson**

**Everson Vision Clinic**
205 W Main St | Phone: 360-966-0445
Alex Ilyin, OD *

**Federal Way**

**Evergreen Eye Center-Federal Way**
34719 6th Ave S | Phone: 800-340-3595
Bradley Frederickson, OD *
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**Oak Harbor**

**Lynn Burge OD**
390 E Whidbey Ave Ste 101 | Phone: 360-675-2295
Emerson Burge, OD *

**Vision Plus-Oak Harbor**
31775 State Route 20 Ste B | Phone: 360-544-5843
John Carlson, OD *

**Whidbey Vision Care-Oak Harbor**
380 SE Barrington Dr | Phone: 360-675-2235
Chris Gaustad, OD *
Roy Gordon, OD *
Keith Johnston, OD *
Rebecca Lange, OD *

**Olympia**

**Kaiser Permanente Eye Care-Olympia**
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone: 360-923-7650
Kim Hoover, OD *
Scott Horvath, OD *
Jessica Liu, OD *
John Merslich, OD *
Tina Zhu, OD *

**Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center**
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone: 360-923-7000
Christopher Cannon, OD *
Kristin Francies, OD *
Lauren Miller, OD *

**Renton**

**Kaiser Permanente Renton Medical Center**
275 Bronson Way NE | Phone: 425-235-2800
Yin-Yin Aung, OD *
Rosa Rodriguez, OD *
Barbara Tochiura, OD *

**Seattle**

**Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus**
201 16th Ave E | Phone: 206-326-3000
Brian Silverman, OD *

**Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus-North**
310 15th Ave E | Phone: 206-326-3000
Steven Hokoda, OD *
Carol Hsiao, OD *
Larry Otwell, OD *
Philip Paros, OD *

**Kaiser Permanente Downtown Seattle Medical Center**
1420 5th Ave Ste 375 | Phone: 206-223-2611
Shannon Guo, OD *

**Kaiser Permanente Eye Care-Northgate**
9720 4th Ave NE | Phone: 206-527-7132
Shweta Agrawal, OD *
Gelea Ice, OD *
Lynna Kim, OD *
Lance Matsuda, OD *
Brian Reeh, OD *

**The Polyclinic Madison Center**
904 7th Ave | Phone: 206-329-1760
Brittany Ng, OD *

**Puyallup**

**Kaiser Permanente Eye Care-Puyallup**
1007 39th Ave SE | Phone: 253-435-3200
Jennifer Kannberg Nybo, OD *

**Kaiser Permanente Puyallup Medical Center**
1007 39th Ave SE | Phone: 253-435-3100
Sarah Gabrielson, OD *

**Poulsbo**

**Pacific Eye Care of Poulsbo**
20669 Bond Rd NE Ste 100 | Phone: 360-779-2020
Lindsay Hendricks, OD *
Andrew Noble, OD *

**Sedro Woolley**

**Cascadia Eye - Sedro Woolley**

* Accepting New Patients
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**Specialty Care**

**OPTOMETRY - cont.**

**Sedro Woolley - cont.**

2131 Hospital Dr | Phone:360-424-2020
- Roslyn Howell, OD *
- Maria Vannurden, OD *

**Sedro Woolley Vision Center**

823 Murdock St | Phone:360-855-1251
- Joseph Bee, OD *

**Ophthalmology - cont.**

**Shelton**

**MGH Eye Clinic**

2300 Kati Ct Ste C | Phone:360-426-8717
- Jenni Aaseby, OD *

**Silverdale**

**Kaiser Permanente Eye Care-Silverdale**

10516 Silverdale Way NW Ste 104 | Phone:360-307-7400
- Jon Converse, OD *
- Patricia Daly, OD *
- James Moore, OD *
- Lindsey Sewell, OD *

**Kaiser Permanente Silverdale Medical Center**

10452 Silverdale Way NW | Phone:360-307-7300
- Kavita Bansil, OD *

**Spokane Valley**

**Eye Care Associates**

12120 E Mission Ave Ste 2 | Phone:509-926-6800
- Helaina Boulieris, OD *

**MultiCare Rockwood Eye Center - Valley**

1414 N Vercler Rd Ste 2 | Phone:509-838-2531
- Keegan Bench, OD *

**Stanwood**

**Cascadia Eye - Stanwood**

26910 92nd Ave NW Ste C6 | Phone:360-629-4180
- Roslyn Howell, OD *
- Jared Rasmussen, OD *
- Maria Vannurden, OD *

**Vision Plus Stanwood**

27101 Pioneer Hwy | Phone:360-629-9535
- Mark Aginsky, OD *
- Mark Pyle, OD *
- Jasdeep Sidhu, OD *

**Tacoma**

**Franciscan Eye Care Associates at St Joseph**

1608 S J St Fl 3 | Phone:253-274-7503
- Joanne Bachman, OD *
- Sharon Williams, OD *

**Kaiser Permanente Steele Street Medical Center**

9505 S Steele St | Phone:253-597-6800
- Tapuwa Chikwinya, OD *

**Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Hear Center and Eye Care**

5821 S Sprague Ct | Phone:253-396-4200
- Candy Arias Ceja, OD *
- Sarah Gabrielson, OD *
- Rodney Gunn, OD *
- Timothy Nivala, OD *

**Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center**

209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300
- Kristin Francies, OD *

**Pacific Cataract & Laser Institute-Tacoma**

2915 S Alder St | Phone:253-473-0275
- Brian Arvidson, OD *
- Paul Barney, OD *

* Accepting New Patients
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Provider Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tacoma - cont.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Bortz, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kimberly Calnan-Holt, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Melissa Dacumos, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ami Halvorson, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oliver Kuhn-Wilken, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bradley Lightfoot, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeffrey Mattson, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Victoria Roan, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Vanbrocklin, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Salisa Williams, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Pacific Northwest Eye</strong></td>
<td>3602 S 19th St</td>
<td>Phone:253-759-5555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vanessa Ceglia, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matthew Cheung, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>OPTOMETRY - CONTACT LENS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Bellevue</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center</td>
<td>11511 NE 10th St</td>
<td>Phone:425-502-3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Fine, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Burien</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kaiser Permanente Burien Medical Center</td>
<td>140 SW 146th St</td>
<td>Phone:206-901-2400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brian Silverman, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Everett</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kaiser Permanente Everett Medical Center</td>
<td>2930 Maple St</td>
<td>Phone:425-261-1500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yi Li, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Lonergan, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Olympia</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center</td>
<td>700 Lilly Rd NE</td>
<td>Phone:360-923-7000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christopher Cannon, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Puyallup</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kaiser Permanente Eye Care-Puyallup</td>
<td>1007 39th Ave SE</td>
<td>Phone:253-435-3200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jennifer Kannberg Nybo, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Kaiser Permanente Puyallup Medical Center</strong></td>
<td>1007 39th Ave SE</td>
<td>Phone:253-435-3100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Gabrielson, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Seattle</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus</td>
<td>201 16th Ave E</td>
<td>Phone:206-326-3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brian Silverman, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus-North</td>
<td>310 15th Ave E</td>
<td>Phone:206-326-3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carol Hsiao, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Larry Otwell, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kaiser Permanente Eye Care-Northgate</td>
<td>9720 4th Ave NE</td>
<td>Phone:206-527-7132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lynna Kim, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lance Matsuda, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brian Reeh, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Silverdale</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kaiser Permanente Eye Care-Silverdale</td>
<td>10516 Silverdale Way NW Ste 104</td>
<td>Phone:360-307-7400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jon Converse, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patricia Daly, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lindsey Sewell, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kaiser Permanente Silverdale Medical Center</td>
<td>10452 Silverdale Way NW</td>
<td>Phone:360-307-7300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kavita Bansil, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Spokane</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kaiser Permanente Eye Care-Riverfront Medical Center</td>
<td>322 W North River Dr</td>
<td>Phone:509-324-6464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Don Petersen, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Tacoma</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Hear Center and Eye Care</td>
<td>5821 S Sprague Ct</td>
<td>Phone:253-396-4200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Candy Arias Ceja, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Gabrielson, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rodney Gunn, OD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>ORAL &amp; MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Bremerton</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Specialty Care**

**ORAL & MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY - cont.**

**Bremerton - cont.**

Gary R Feldman DDS MD
2530 Perry Ave | Phone:360-479-4050
  Gary Feldman, MD, DDS *

**Seattle**

Children's University Medical Group
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000
  Srinivas Susarla, MD

Seattle Jaw Surgery
600 Broadway Ste 460 | Phone:206-207-1525
  Samuel Bobek, MD, DMD *

**ORAL MEDICINE**

**Federal Way**

South Sound Oral Medicine
34709 9th Ave S Ste B300 | Phone:253-874-2583
  Rashmi Malhotra, DDS *

**ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY**

**Anacortes**

Skagit Northwest Orthopedics - Anacortes
1017 20th St | Phone:360-424-7041
  David Mourning, MD *
  Kenneth Oates, MD *
  Stacia Smith, MD *

Skagit Northwest Orthopedics - Commercial
2720 Commercial Ave | Phone:360-424-7041
  Daniel Hanesworth, MD *
  Dawei Lu, MD *
  Curtis Rodin, MD *
  Jonathan Shafer, MD *

**Bellingham**

Pacific Rim Orthopaedics
2979 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 203 | Phone:360-733-7670
  Jason Dahl, MD *
  Michael Gannon, MD *
  Michael Thorpe, MD *
  Christopher Van Hofwegen, MD *

PeaceHealth Medical Group Center For Orthopedics & Sports Med-Bellingham
3015 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 200 | Phone:360-733-2092
  Steven Bruce, MD *
  Grant Cochran, MD *
  Richard Gellman, MD *
  Joel Hoekema, MD *
  James Holstine, DO *
  Carter Kiesau, MD *
  Leonard Kolodychuk, MD *
  Kaarsten Lang, MD *
  Thomas Macha, MD *
  Matthew Oswin, DO *
  Carla Smith, MD *
  Warren Taranow, DO *
  Ronald Woo, MD *
  Todd Zeigler, MD *

**Arlington**

Skagit Regional Health Arlington Orthopedics & Sports Medicine
3823 172nd St NE | Phone:360-435-6641
  Gerard Benecki, MD *
  Stephen Roesler, MD *
  Ryan Vellinga, MD *

**Bainbridge Island**

Westsound Orthopaedics A Part of the Franciscan Medical Group-Bainbridge
8804 Madison Ave NE | Phone:360-698-6630
  Dawson Brown, MD *
  Gregory Duff, MD *
  Stacee Kessinger, MD *
  Kenneth Koskella, MD *
  Erin Moyer, MD *
  Joshua Shatsky, MD *

* Accepting New Patients
  ♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care
ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY - cont.

Burien

Franciscan Surgical Associates - Burien
16233 Sylvester Rd SW Ste 110 | Phone: 206-901-8980
Eric Alyea, DO *

Centralia

Washington Orthopaedic Center-Centralia
1900 Cooks Hill Rd | Phone: 360-736-2889
Chad Bender, MD *
Keith Birchard, MD *
Bryan Nestor, MD *
Scott Slattery, MD *

Coupeville

WhidbeyHealth Orthopedic Care
80 N Main St | Phone: 360-678-4424
Jeremy Idjadi, MD *
Kipley Siggard, MD *

Elma

Washington Orthopaedic Center - Elma
600 E Main St | Phone: 360-736-2889
Keith Birchard, MD *

Enumclaw

Franciscan Orthopedic Associates-Enumclaw
2820 Griffin Ave Ste 210 | Phone: 360-825-7500
David Bishop, MD *
Michael Miller, MD *

Everett

The Everett Clinic-Gunderson Building
3927 Rucker Ave | Phone: 425-339-5422
Mark Friedman, MD *
D Frost, MD *
Meredith Larsen, MD *
Paul Reynolds, MD *
Scott Schaaf, DO *
Thomas Skalley, MD *
Brent Thiel, MD *

Western Washington Medical Group - Orthopaedics
3726 Broadway Ste 201 | Phone: 425-317-9119
Alireza Anissipour, DO
Tyler Kent, MD *
Shane Leavitt, MD *
Robin Madsen, MD *
Ronald Quam, DO

Federal Way

Franciscan Orthopedic Associates at St Francis
34612 6th Ave S Ste 300 | Phone: 253-838-8552
Gregory Brown, MD *
Michael Franceschina, DO *
Gary Hunter, DO *
Praveen Kanneganti, MD *
Kenneth Nwosu, MD *
Clarence Steele, MD *

Virginia Mason Federal Way
33501 1st Way S | Phone: 253-838-2400
Julie Roberts, MD *

Gig Harbor

Mary Bridge Orthopedics - Gig Harbor
4700 Point Fosdick Dr Ste 111 | Phone: 253-403-1507
Nathan Frost, MD *
Amanda Larson, MD *
Nicholas Rajacich, MD *
Rebecca Whitesell, MD *

Kirkland

EvergreenHealth Medical Center-Orthopedic Surgery
12040 NE 128th St | Phone: 425-899-1000
Matthew Oseto, MD *

Lacey

Hawks Prairie Clinic
8140 Freedom Ln NE | Phone: 360-754-7622
Tracy Hamblin, MD *
Haines Paik, MD *

Lakewood

Franciscan Orthopedics & Sports Medicine Associates-St Clare Ste 220A
11307 Bridgeport Way SW Ste 220A | Phone: 253-985

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Lakewood - cont.

6675
  Bryant Marchant, MD *

Lynden

PeaceHealth Medical Group Center For Orthopedics & Sports Medicine-Lynden
1610 Grover St Ste C6 | Phone:360-360-0551
  James Holstine, DO *
  Carter Kiesau, MD *
  Leonard Kolodychuk, MD *
  Matthew Oswin, DO *
  Ronald Woo, MD *

Lynnwood

Virginia Mason Lynnwood
19116 33rd Ave W | Phone:425-771-7500
  Peter Verdin, MD *

Marysville

The Everett Clinic Smokey Point Medical Center
2901 174th St NE | Phone:360-454-1900
  Jason Coddin, MD *

Mount Vernon

Skagit Northwest Orthopedics - LaVenture
1401 S LaVenture Rd | Phone:360-424-2400
  Dawei Lu, MD *
  Ryan Nathe, MD *

Skagit Northwest Orthopedics - Mount Vernon
1500 Continental Pl | Phone:360-424-7041
  Camille Connelly, MD *
  Daniel Hanesworth, MD *
  David Mourning, MD *
  Ryan Nathe, MD *
  Kenneth Oates, MD *
  Curtis Rodin, MD *
  Jonathan Shafer, MD *
  Stacia Smith, MD *

Skagit Regional Health - Riverbend
2320 Freeway Dr | Phone:360-814-6800
  Jimmy Dang, DO *
  Jean Marine, MD *
  Michael Picco, DO *
  Christopher Sheu, MD
  Richard Williamson, MD *

Olympia

Olympia Orthopaedic Assoc Eastside Clinic
615 Lilly Rd NE Ste 120 | Phone:360-491-4211
  Dennis Smith, MD *
  Ryan Will, MD *

Olympia Orthopaedic Associates - Ste A
3901 Capital Mall Dr SW Ste A | Phone:360-786-8990
  Gregory Byrd, MD *
  Clyde Carpenter, MD *
  Bradley Christ, MD *
  Timothy Dumontier, MD *
  Tracy Hamblin, MD *
  Thomas Helpenstell, MD *
  Andrew Manista, MD *
  Milan Moore, MD *
  Haines Paik, MD *
  Stephen Snow, MD *
  Darrin Trask, MD *
  Jerome Zechmann, MD *

Olympia Orthopaedic Associates-Eastside
615 Lilly Rd NE Ste 100 | Phone:360-491-4211
  Laddie Agtarap, MD *
  Adam Graver, MD *
  Richard Lamour, MD *
  Robert Mckay, MD *
  William Peterson, MD *
  Peter Wood, MD *

Washington Orthopaedic Center - Olympia
704 Lilly Rd SE | Phone:360-736-2889
  Chad Bender, MD *
  Keith Birchard, MD *
  Bryan Nestor, MD *
  Scott Slattery, MD *

Renton

Kaiser Permanente Renton Medical Center
275 Bronson Way NE | Phone:425-235-2800
  Thomas Stoll, MD *

Seattle

* Accepting New Patients
  ♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
**Specialty Care**

**ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY - cont.**

**Seattle - cont.**

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus South Specialty Center
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
- Foster Chen, MD *
- Charles Jung, MD *
- Gary Kegel, MD *
- Jessica Ryu, MD *
- Michael Sandlin, MD * (Joins network 04/27/2020)
- Nathaniel Wingert, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus-North
310 15th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
- Sean Adelman, MD *

Seattle Children's Hospital
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000
- Michael Saper, DO *

**Sedro Woolley**

PeaceHealth Medical Group - Sedro Woolley Ste 100
1990 Hospital Drive Ste 100 | Phone:360-856-8820
- Steven Bruce, MD *
- Jeffrey Krusniak, DO *
- Kaarsten Lang, MD *

**Silverdale**

The Doctors Clinic A Part of the Franciscan Medical Group-Salmon Medical
2200 NW Myhre Rd | Phone:360-830-1100
- Margaret Jain, MD *
- Adam Norwood, DO *
- Wendy Pierce, MD
- Christopher Rankin, MD
- John West, MD

Westsound Orthopaedics A Part of the Franciscan Medical Group-Silverdale
4409 NW Anderson Hill Rd | Phone:360-698-6630
- Dawson Brown, MD
- Gregory Duff, MD
- Stacee Kessinger, MD
- Kenneth Koskella, MD
- Erin Moyer, MD
- Joshua Shatsky, MD

**Snohomish**

Western Washington Medical Group Dept of Orthopedics
629 Avenue D | Phone:425-317-9119
- Shane Leavitt, MD *

**Spokane**

MultiCare Rockwood Neuro & Spine Northpointe
605 E Holland Ave Ste 200 | Phone:509-838-2531
- Antoine Tohmeh, MD *

MultiCare Rockwood Integrated Sports Medicine
2420 E 29th Ave Ste 100 | Phone:509-724-4320
- Jared Allred, MD *
- Christopher Dewing, MD *

MultiCare Rockwood Physical Therapy North
605 E Holland Ave Ste 112 | Phone:509-838-2531
- Bryce Barker, MD *

MultiCare Rockwood Valley Orthopedics & Sports Medicine
1414 N Houk Rd Ste 208 | Phone:509-838-2531
- Bryce Barker, MD *
- Byron Humble, DO *
- Timothy Manson, MD *
- Shaun Peterson, MD *

Northwest Orthopaedic Specialists-Central Ave
212 E Central Ave Ste 140 | Phone:509-465-1300
- Brett Mulawka, MD *
- Brian Padtta, MD *
- Matthew Wallace, MD *

Northwest Orthopaedic Specialists-W 5th Ave
601 W 5th Ave Ste 400 | Phone:509-344-2663
- Donald Ellingsen, MD *
- Tycho Kersten, MD *
- Michael Kody, MD *
- Patrick Lynch, MD *
- Mark Olson, MD *
- Soren Olson, MD *
- Timothy Powers, MD *
- Alexander Reichard, MD *
- Khalid Shirzad, MD *
- John Shuster, MD *
- Robert Stewart, MD *

* Accepting New Patients

◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
**Specialty Care**

**ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY - cont.**

**Spokane - cont.**

- Russell Vanderwilde, MD *

**Orthopaedic Specialty Clinic of Spokane**
785 E Holland Ave | Phone:509-466-6393
- Amaryllis Scott, MD *
- David Scott, MD *

**PMG E WA Orthopedics**
820 S McCloud St Ste 300 | Phone:509-838-7100
- Jeremiah Clinton, MD *
- Chad Harbour, MD *
- Andrew Howlett, MD *
- Reilly Kuehn, MD *
- Alexander Telis, MD *

**PMG E WA Orthopedics North**
212 E Central Ave Ste 440 | Phone:509-252-1977
- Craig Barrow, MD *
- Joshua Drumm, DO
- Christopher Lang, MD *

**PMG E WA Residency Fam Med**
624 E Front Ave | Phone:509-626-9900
- William Faloon, MD *

**PMG E WA Residency Internal Medicine**
624 E Front Ave | Phone:509-626-9900
- Wayne Venters, MD *

**Shriners Hospital for Children - Spokane**
911 W 5th Ave | Phone:509-455-7844
- William Osebold, MD *

**Spokane Orthopedics**
220 E Rowan Ave Ste 100 | Phone:509-489-2851
- Craig Bone, MD *

**Spokane Valley**

**Northwest Orthopaedic Specialists-Sinto**
12410 E Sinto Ave Ste 201 | Phone:509-928-4334
- Chris Anderson, MD *
- Jonathan Keeve, MD *
- Jessica Kohring, MD *
- Michael Mcdonald, MD *
- John Shuster, MD *

**PMG E WA Orthopedics PMP**
16528 E Desmet Ct | Phone:509-944-8920
- David Beard, MD *
- Leela Farr, MD *
- Bryan Mitchell, MD *
- William Page, MD *

**Tacoma**

**Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center**
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300
- Stacey Donion, MD *
- Richard Huish, DO *
- Erin Kawasaki, DO *
- Guy Klein, DO *
- Ann Links, MD *
- Randall Mapes, MD *
- Dorian Reid, MD *
- Lisa Tibor, MD *
- Jean Walsh, MD *

**OTOLARYNGOLOGY**

**Anacortes**

**Cascade Ear Nose and Throat-Anacortes**
1019 24th St Ste B | Phone:360-588-8985
- Kevin Harris, MD *

**Bellevue**

**Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center**
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
- Isaac Bohannon, MD *
- Richard Hsu, MD *
- Seema Jeswani, MD *
- Steven Short, MD *

**Bellingham**

**Bellingham ENT & Facial Plastic Surgery**
2940 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 203 | Phone:360-733-0640
- Avram Hecht, MD *
- Joost Knops, MD *
- Jason Lichtenberger, MD *
- David Olson, MD *
- Thomas Stackhouse, MD *
- Andrew Verneuil, MD *

**Everett**

**PMG NW WA ENT**
Specialty Care

OTOLARYNGOLOGY - cont.

Everett - cont.

1330 Rockefeller Ave Ste 310 | Phone:425-297-5350
James Erhardt, MD *
Tasneem Shikary, MD *

The Everett Clinic-Gunderson Building
3927 Rucker Ave | Phone:425-339-5422
Paul Abson, MD *
Jeffery Adams, MD *
Lisa Mulligan, MD *

The Everett Clinic-Gunderson Building
3927 Rucker Ave | Phone:425-339-5422

Western Washington Medical Group Dept. of ENT & Audiology
3125 Colby Ave Ste J | Phone:425-791-3093
Matthew Ashbach, MD *

Federal Way

Franciscan Ear Nose & Throat Associates-St Francis
34509 9th Ave S Ste 202 | Phone:253-942-2270
Rodney Teasley, MD *

Gig Harbor

Franciscan Ear Nose & Throat Associates-Gig Harbor
4700 Point Fosdick Dr NW Ste 320 | Phone:253-274-7505
Craig Cupp, MD *
Charles Souliere, MD *

Lakewood

Franciscan Ear Nose & Throat Associates-St Clare
11311 Bridgeport Way SW Ste 100 | Phone:253-274-7505
David Timme, MD *

Marysville

The Everett Clinic Smokey Point Medical Center
2901 174th St NE | Phone:360-454-1900
Angelique Berens, MD *

Mount Vernon

Cascade Ear Nose and Throat-Mount Vernon (13th St)
111 S 13th St | Phone:360-336-2178
Gary Brown, MD *
Christopher England, MD *
Kevin Harris, MD *
Gary Johnson, MD *

Cascade Ear Nose and Throat-Mount Vernon (12th St)
118 S 12th St | Phone:360-336-2178
Gary Brown, MD *

Olympia

Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
Carl Myers, MD *

Poulsbo

North Kitsap ENT Clinic
22180 Olympic College Way NW Ste 202 | Phone:360-697-1414
Michael Jungkeit, MD *

Renton

VMC Ear Nose & Throat Clinic
4033 Talbot Rd S Ste 540 | Phone:206-575-2602
Scott Lee, MD *
Bryan Serkin, MD *

Seattle

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus South Specialty Center
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
Grace Kim, MD *
Brian Kung, MD *
John Rowland, MD *
Victor Scapa, MD *

Silverdale

The Doctors Clinic A Part of the Franciscan Medical Group-Salmon Medical
2200 NW Myhre Rd | Phone:360-830-1100
Daniel Keech, MD *

Spokane

Columbia Surgical Specialists - Cataldo Ave
217 W Cataldo Ave | Phone:509-747-6194

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

**OTOLARYNGOLOGY - cont.**

**Spokane - cont.**

- Karen Ahlstrom, MD *
- Jeffrey Bunn, MD *
- Michael Cruz, MD *
- Neil Giddings, MD *
- Brian Mitchell, DO *
- Michael Olds, MD *
- Carrie Roller, MD *
- David Stoddard, MD *

**Columbia Surgical Specialists - Mission Ave**
13414 E Mission Ave | Phone:509-624-2326
- Alan Pokorny, MD *

**Columbia Surgical Specialists - Nevada St**
9922 N Nevada St | Phone:509-624-2326
- David Malone, MD *

**Multicare Rockwood ENT Center**
801 W 5th Ave Ste 205 | Phone:509-838-2531
- Mark Bassett, MD *
- Michael Hubbell, MD *

**Spokane Valley**

**Spokane Valley ENT**
1424 N McDonald Rd Ste 101 | Phone:509-928-7272
- Charles Benage, MD *
- Omar Husein, MD *
- Geoffrey Julian, MD *
- Eric Leavitt, MD *
- Nicholas Van Buren, MD *

**Tacoma**

**Franciscan Ear Nose & Throat Associates-St Joseph**
1608 S J St Fl 5 | Phone:253-274-7505
- Craig Cupp, MD *
- Marc Herr, MD *
- Dick Hoistad, MD *
- Douglas Sorensen, MD *
- Charles Souliere, MD *
- David Timme, MD *

**Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center**
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300
- Kenneth Deem, MD *

- Frank Masters, MD *
- Patrick Moon, MD *
- Alex Moreano, MD *

**OUTPATIENT SURGERY**

**Edmonds**

**Swedish Edmonds**
21601 76th Ave W | Phone:425-640-4000

**Redmond**

**Swedish Medical Center - Redmond OPt Surgery**
18100 NE Union Hill Rd | Phone:425-498-2200

**Seattle**

**Swedish Medical Center - First Hill OPt Surgery**
747 Broadway | Phone:206-667-6429

**PAIN MANAGEMENT**

**Arlington**

**Mt Baker Pain Clinic-Arlington**
16410 Smokey Point Blvd Ste 210 | Phone:801-903-1122
- Brent Richardson, MD *
- Arthur Watanabe, MD *

**Bellevue**

**Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center**
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
- Mark Sinkey, MD *
- Daniela Stafie, MD *

**Bellingham**

**Fourth Corner Neurosurgical Associates**
710 Birchwood Ave Ste 101 | Phone:360-676-0922
- Carlton Mcqueen, MD *

**Mt Baker Pain Clinic-Bellingham**
4029 Northwest Ave Ste 301 | Phone:360-752-0518
- Matthew Peterson, MD *
- Brent Richardson, MD *
- Arthur Watanabe, MD *

**Bremerton**

**Peninsula Pain Clinic-Bremerton**
2601 Cherry Ave Ste 200 | Phone:360-415-9110
- Nicholas Juan, MD *

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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PAIN MANAGEMENT - cont
Bremerton - cont.

Stephen Lordon, MD *
Chau Vu, MD *

Mt Baker Pain Clinic-Burlington
340 E George Hopper Rd Ste 1 | Phone:360-707-7260
Brent Richardson, MD *
Arthur Watanabe, MD *

Burlington

Puget Sound Pain Clinic-Covington
17615 SE 272nd St Ste 109 | Phone:253-983-9390
Kyong Kim, DO *

Covington

The Everett Clinic-Comprehensive Pain Center
4027 Hoyt Ave | Phone:425-304-8476
David Chang, DO *
Kriti Srivastava, MD *

Everett

Kaiser Permanente Federal Way Medical Center
301 S 320th St | Phone:253-874-7000
Edwin Lojeski, DO *

Military Way

Puget Sound Pain Clinic - Lakewood
11306 Bridgeport Way SW Ste D | Phone:253-983-9390
Kyong Kim, DO *

Lakewood

North Sound Center for Integrative Medicine PS
816 E Fairhaven Ave | Phone:360-336-0123
Marian Johnston, MD *

Mount Vernon

Skagit Northwest Orthopedics - Mount Vernon
1500 Continental Pl | Phone:360-424-7041
Herbie Yung, MD *

Skagit Regional Health - Pain Management
1400 E. Kincaid Street | Phone:360-814-6880
Yuri Tsirulnikov, DO *

Mount Vernon

The Doctors Clinic A Part of the Franciscan Medical Group-Salmon Medical
2200 NW Myhre Rd | Phone:360-830-1100
Beno Kuharich, DO
Deepak Sreedharan, MD *

Spokane

Donald K Williams DO - Spokane Valley
2310 N Cherry St Ste 200 | Phone:509-991-3054
Donald Williams, DO *

Lynx Healthcare - Spokane Valley
12709 E Mirabeau Pkwy Ste 200 | Phone:509-591-0070
Scott Spendlove, DO *

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

PAIN MANAGEMENT - cont.
Spokane - cont.

Northwest Orthopaedic Specialists-W 5th Ave
601 W 5th Ave Ste 400 | Phone:509-344-2663
Joshua Dawley, MD *

Northwest Pain Care
421 W Riverside Ave Ste 900 | Phone:509-863-9789
John Hatheway, MD *

Northwest Spine and Pain Medicine - N Lidgerwood
5901 N Lidgerwood St Ste 218 | Phone:509-464-6208
Ghassan Nemri, MD

Northwest Spine and Pain Medicine - Regal St
3124 S Regal St | Phone:509-464-6208
Ghassan Nemri, MD

Selkirk Interventional Pain Physicians
5901 N Lidgerwood St Ste 218 | Phone:509-723-7999
George Momany, MD *

Spine Team Spokane-Holland
510 E Holland Ave | Phone:509-363-3100
Timothy Dibble, MD *

Tacoma

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300
Jonathan Kryman, MD *

Pain Care Physicians PLLC-Tacoma
1628 S Mildred St Ste 104 | Phone:206-538-6300
Xi Chen, MD *

Tukwila

Puget Sound Pain Clinic - Tukwila
7200 S 180th St Ste 102 | Phone:253-983-9390
Kyong Kim, DO *
PALLIATIVE CARE

Anacortes

Fidalgo Medical Associates
1213 24th St Ste 100 | Phone:360-293-3101
Sharon Brown, ARNP *

Bellingham

PeaceHealth St Joseph Cancer Center
3301 Squalicum Pkwy | Phone:360-788-8222
Pavan Parashar, MD *

Olympia

Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
David Slack, MD *

Seattle

Children's University Medical Group
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000
Jori Bogetz, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus
201 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
Ran Huo, MD *
PEDIATRIC ALLERGY & IMMUNOLOGY

Seattle

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus South Specialty Center
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
William Butler, MD *
PEDIATRIC CARDIOLOGY

Bellevue

Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
Maggie Likes, MD *
Vishal Nigam, MD *
Joshua Weldin, MD *

Everett

Seattle Children's North Clinic
1815 13th St | Phone:425-783-6200
Bhawna Arya, MD *
Aarti Bhat, MD *
Terrence Chun, MD *
Jason Deen, MD *
Mark Lewin, MD *
Sathish Mallenahalli Chikkab, MD *
Aaron Olson, MD *
Jack Salerno, MD *
Karen Stout, MD *
Margaret Vernon, MD *

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

PEDIATRIC CARDIOLOGY - cont.

**Everett** - cont.

Joshua Weldin, MD *

Seattle

Seattle Children's Hospital
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone: 206-987-2000
- Vishal Nigam, MD *
- Eyal Sagiv, MD *
- Amy Schultz, MD *

Silverdale

Seattle Children's Hospital - Silverdale
9800 Levin Rd NW Ste 204 | Phone: 253-327-2181
- Susan Powers, MD *
- Roberta Stephenson, MD *
- Donald Trippel, MD *

Spokane

PMG E WA Ctr Cgt Heart Dis
101 W 8th Ave Ste 4300 | Phone: 509-747-6707
- Charles Anderson, MD *
- Pamela Burg, MD *
- Carl Garabedian, MD *
- Hrair Garabedian, MD *
- Richard Jensen, MD *
- Jeremy Nicolarsen, MD *
- Jennifer Plymale, MD *

Tacoma

Seattle Children's South Sound Cardiology
1901 S Cedar St Ste 103 | Phone: 253-272-1812
- Josiah Penalver, MD *
- Susan Powers, MD *
- Roberta Stephenson, MD *
- Donald Trippel, MD *

**PEDIATRIC DERMATOLOGY**

Tacoma

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone: 253-596-3300
- Jill Rosenthal, MD *

**PEDIATRIC ENDOCRINOLOGY**

Everett

Seattle Children's North Clinic
1815 13th St | Phone: 425-783-6200
- Carolina Di Blasi, MD *
- Sara Divall, MD *
- Patricia Fechner, MD *
- Debika Nandi-Munshi, MD *
- Parisa Salehi, MD *

Gig Harbor

Mary Bridge Endocrinology Clinic - Gig Harbor
4700 Point Fosdick Dr Ste 111 | Phone: 253-792-6630
- Britney Frazier, MD *
- Carrie Graves, MD *
- Gad Kletter, MD *
- Barbara Thompson, MD *

Seattle

Children's University Medical Group
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone: 206-987-2000
- Helen Dichek, MD *

Seattle Children's Hospital
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone: 206-987-2000
- Alyssa Huang, MD *

Spokane

PMG E WA Ped Endocrn Diabetes
101 W 8th Ave Ste 100L-1 | Phone: 509-474-2880
- Christina Gerhardt, MD
- Christopher Kishiyama, MD *
- Radha Nandagapol, MD *

**PEDIATRIC GASTROENTEROLOGY**

Everett

Seattle Children's North Clinic
1815 13th St | Phone: 425-783-6200
- Karen Murray, MD *
- Jarrad Scarlett, MD *
- Danielle Wendel, MD *

Gig Harbor

Mary Bridge Gastroenterology Clinic - Gig Harbor
4700 Point Fosdick Dr Ste 111 | Phone: 253-792-6630

* Accepting New Patients

◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

PEDIATRIC GASTROENTEROLOGY - cont.
Gig Harbor - cont.

Kiran Mudambi, MD *

Puyallup

Mary Bridge Gastroenterology Clinic-Puyallup
402 15th Ave SE | Phone:253-792-6630
Joseph Gramling, MD *

Seattle

Children’s University Medical Group
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000
Karen Murray, MD *

Seattle Children’s Hospital
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000
Evelyn Hsu, MD *

Silverdale

Mary Bridge Gastroenterology Clinic-Silverdale
1780 NW Myhre Road Ste G220 | Phone:253-792-6630
Joseph Gramling, MD *

Spokane

PMG E WA Ped Gastroenterology
105 W 8th Ave Ste 7060 | Phone:509-474-5437
Jamil Abou-Harb, MD *
Carl Dezenberg, MD *
Monica Zherebtsov, MD *

PEDIATRIC HEMATOLOGY/ONCOLOGY
Seattle

Children’s University Medical Group
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000
Adam Lamble, MD *
Nathan Millard, MD *

Seattle Children’s Hospital
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000
Katie Carlberg, MD *
Heather Schuback, MD *
Corinne Summers, MD *
Amy Tellinghuisen, MD *
Ajla Wasti, MD *

PEDIATRIC INFECTION DISEASES
Seattle

Seattle Children’s Hospital
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000
Whitney Harrington, MD, PhD *

Silverdale

Seattle Children’s Hospital - Silverdale
9800 Levin Rd NW Ste 204 | Phone:253-327-2181
Joseph Flynn, MD *
Coral Hanevold, MD *

Spokane

PMG E WA Kidney Care Spokane
105 W 8th Ave Ste 7010 | Phone:509-340-0930
Nelio Guzman Aguayo, MD *

PMG E WA Pediatric Nephrology
105 W 8th Ave Ste 7060 | Phone:509-340-0930
Haendel Munoz Vega, MD *
Ranita Patel, MD *
Abhay Vats, MD *

PEDIATRIC NEUROLOGY
Everett

Seattle Children’s North Clinic
1815 13th St | Phone:425-783-6200
Peter Kollros, MD *

Gig Harbor

Mary Bridge Pediatric Neurology - Gig Harbor
4700 Point Fosdick Dr Ste 111 | Phone:253-792-6630
Majeed Al-Mateen, MD *
Kayee Chan, MD *
George Makari, MD *

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

**PEDIATRIC NEUROLOGY - cont.**

**Gig Harbor - cont.**

Steven Phillips, MD *

**Seattle**

**Seattle Children's Hospital**
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000
Russell Saneto, DO *

**Spokane**

**PMG E WA Child Neurology**
101 W 8th Ave Ste 4200 | Phone:509-474-5440
Christopher Brown, MD *

**PEDIATRIC OPHTHALMOLOGY**

**Bellevue**

Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
Grazia Cinciripini, MD *

**Seattle**

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus-North
310 15th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
Grazia Cinciripini, MD *

**Spokane**

Northwest Pediatric Ophthalmology
842 S Cowley St Ste 2 | Phone:509-838-6686
Christina Nye, MD *
Caroline Shea, MD *
George Whitehead, MD *

**Stanwood**

Cascadia Eye - Stanwood
26910 92nd Ave NW Ste C6 | Phone:360-629-4180
K Epley, MD *

**PEDIATRIC ORTHOPEDICS**

**Federal Way**

Seattle Children's Hospital - South Clinic
34920 Enchanted Pkwy S | Phone:253-838-5878
Thomas Jinguji, MD *

**Seattle**

Children's University Medical Group
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000
Walter Krengel, MD *

**Spokane**

Shriners Hospital for Children - Spokane
911 W 5th Ave | Phone:509-455-7844
Glen Baird, MD *
William Bronson, MD *
Henry Lin, MD *
Bryan Tompkins, MD *

**PEDIATRIC OTOLARYNGOLOGY**

**Gig Harbor**

Mary Bridge Pediatric ENT - Gig Harbor
4700 Point Fosdick Dr Ste 111 | Phone:253-403-1507
Janine Amos, DO *
Mark Boseley, MD *
Ericka King, MD *
Derek Rogers, MD *
Douglas Ruhl, MD *

**Anacortes**

Island Hospital-Behavioral Health
2511 M Ave Ste G | Phone:360-299-4297

**Bremerton**

Kaiser Permanente Mental Health-Bremerton
555 Pacific Ave Ste 202 | Phone:360-782-1700

**Edmonds**

Center for Discovery - Edmonds
7511 176th St SW | Phone:425-582-7517

**Everett**

The Everett Clinic-Marina Village
1728 W Marine View Dr Ste 106 | Phone:425-339-5453

**Seattle**

Kaiser Permanente Mental Health-Capitol Hill North

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**PEDIATRIC PSYCHIATRY - cont.**

Seattle - cont.

310 15th Ave E | Phone:206-326-2200

**Spokane**

Kaiser Permanente Riverfront Medical Center
322 W North River Dr | Phone:509-324-6464

**Tacoma**

Kaiser Permanente Mental Health
4301 S Pine St Ste 301 | Phone:253-476-6500

**PEDIATRIC PSYCHOLOGY**

Spokane

Maxim Healthcare Services Spokane-Office
1500 4th Ave Ste 200 | Phone:509-324-6421

**PEDIATRIC PULMONOLOGY**

Everett

Seattle Children's North Clinic
1815 13th St | Phone:425-783-6200
  Carey Lockhart, MD *

Seattle

Children's University Medical Group
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000
  Maida Chen, MD *

Spokane

PMG E WA Pediatric Pulmonology and Allergy
105 W 8th Ave Ste 660E | Phone:509-474-6960
  Alma Chavez, MD *
  Michael McCarthy, MD *
  Pragya Rai, MD

Tacoma

Mary Bridge Respiratory Clinic-Tacoma
311 S L St | Phone:253-792-6630
  Timothy Murphy, MD *

**Pediatrics Northwest by Mary Bridge Children's**

316 Martin Luther King Jr Way Ste 212 | Phone:253-383-5777
  David Ricker, MD *

**PEDIATRIC RHEUMATOLOGY**

Gig Harbor

Mary Bridge Rheumatology Clinic - Gig Harbor
4700 Pt Fosdick Dr Ste 111 | Phone:253-403-0077
  Sheryl Boon, MD *

Spokane

PMG E WA Rheumatology
105 W 8th Ave Ste 7010 | Phone:509-474-7117
  Rebecca Muntean, MD *

**PEDIATRIC SURGERY**

Bellingham

Fourth Corner Neurosurgical Associates
710 Birchwood Ave Ste 101 | Phone:360-676-0922
  Kerri Fitzgerald, MD *

Everett

Seattle Children’s North Clinic
1815 13th St | Phone:425-783-6200
  Adam Goldin, MD *
  Kenneth Gow, MD *

Gig Harbor

Mary Bridge Pediatric Surgery - Gig Harbor
4700 Point Fosdick Dr Ste 111 | Phone:253-403-4613
  Stephanie Acierno, MD *
  Meade Barlow, MD *
  Elizabeth Berdan, MD *
  Mauricio Escobar, MD *
  John Horton, MD *

Seattle

Swedish Maternal and Fetal Specialty Center
1229 Madison St Ste 750 | Phone:206-386-2101
  Robert Weinsheimer, MD *

Spokane

PMG E WA Pediatric Surgery
101 W 8th Ave Ste 100-L-1 | Phone:509-474-5445
  Winston Chan, MD *
  Sarah Hill, MD
  Thomas Hui, MD
  L R Scherer, MD *

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**PEDIATRIC SURGERY - cont.**

**Spokane - cont.**

Paul Thorne, MD *

**PEDIATRIC UROLOGY**

**Spokane**

PMG E WA Pediatric Urology - 101 W 8th
101 W 8th Ave Ste 100 | Phone: 509-474-5489
Jonathan Kalisvaart, MD

**PEDIATRICS**

**Bellingham**

PeaceHealth Medical Group-Pediatrics
4545 Cordata Pkwy Ste 1E | Phone: 360-738-2200
- Nancy Bischoff, MD *
- James Bochsler, MD *
- Peter Filuk, MD *
- Amy Haley, MD *
- Jordana Hawkins, MD *
- Josianne Lee, MD *
- Monika Mahal, MD *
- Jennifer Rosquist, MD *
- Michael Thompson, MD *
- Steven Wallace, MD *

Sea Mar Community Health Center-Bellingham
4455 Cordata Pkwy | Phone: 360-671-3225
- Faiza Iram, MD *

**Centralia**

Northwest Pediatric Center-Centralia
1911 Cooks Hill Rd | Phone: 360-736-6778
- Therese Henry, ARNP *
- George Tsao-Wu, MD *

**Chehalis**

Northwest Pediatric Center-Chehalis
193 S Market Blvd | Phone: 360-736-6778
- George Tsao-Wu, MD *

**Covington**

VMC Covington Clinic South - Primary Care
27500 168th Pk SE | Phone: 425-690-3430
- Sean Verlander, MD *

**Everett**

PMG NW WA North Everett
1330 Rockefeller Ave Ste 210 | Phone: 425-261-4940
- Judith Kuo, MD *

PRMCE Integrative Medicine Allo
1717 13th St | Phone: 425-297-5500
- Cheryl Beighle, MD *

Seattle Children’s North Clinic
1815 13th St | Phone: 425-783-6200
- Debika Nandi-Munshi, MD *

The Everett Clinic-Founders Building
3901 Hoyt Ave | Phone: 425-339-5410
- Maya Hughes, MD *
- Naomi Katsh, MD *
- Brett Lassinger, MD *
- Jane Lester, MD *
- Sandra Liu, MD *

The Everett Clinic-Silver Lake Clinic
1818 121st St SE | Phone: 425-357-3304
- Sarah Pinney, MD *

**Gig Harbor**

Mary Bridge Children’s Outpatient Nutrition Clinic - Gig Harbor
4700 Pt Fosdick Dr Ste 111 | Phone: 253-792-6630
- Colleen Mcmeen, RD *

Mary Bridge Pediatric Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Gig Harbor
4700 Point Fosdick Dr Ste 111 | Phone: 253-403-4437
- Robert Cooper, MD *

Mary Bridge Rheumatology Clinic - Gig Harbor
4700 Pt Fosdick Dr Ste 111 | Phone: 253-403-0077
- Angela Bryan, MD *

**Lake Stevens**

The Everett Clinic-Lake Stevens Clinic
8910 Vernon Rd | Phone: 425-335-0966
- Ann Haugen, MD *

**Liberty Lake**

Providence Pediatrics Liberty Lake
23813 E Appleway | Phone: 509-928-6383

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**Specialty Care**

**PEDIATRICS - cont.**

**Liberty Lake - cont.**

- Brian Simmerman, MD *
- Tamara Simmerman, MD *

**Mount Vernon**

**Skagit Regional Health - Riverbend**

2320 Freeway Dr | Phone:360-814-6800

- Mariel Castillo, MD *
- Rowena Pusateri, MD *

**Mukilteo**

**The Everett Clinic-Harbour Pointe Clinic**

4410 106th St SW | Phone:425-493-6000

- Susana Myers, DO *

**The Everett Clinic-Harbour Pointe Pediatrics**

4430 106th St SW Ste 102 | Phone:425-493-6002

- Megan Beaumont, MD *
- Maggie Chou, MD *
- Lelach Rave, MD *

**Sammamish**

**Swedish Physicians Pine Lake**

22707 SE 29th St | Phone:425-455-2845

- Nicole Schick, MD

**Seattle**

**Children’s University Medical Group**

4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000

- Khadidja Harrell, MD *
- Neil Uspal, MD *

**Seattle Children’s Hospital**

4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000

- Sravani Avula, MD *
- Kathleen Bonsmith, MD *
- Mary Crocker, MD *
- Sarah Golub, MD *
- Roberto Gordillo Perez, MD *
- Whitney Harrington, MD, PhD *
- Juanita Hodax, MD *
- Paul Homer, MD *
- Alyssa Huang, MD *
- Janelle Kringel, MD *
- Jessica Meikle, MD *
- Ulrike Mietzsch, MD *
- Jonathan Mosser, MD *
- Thelben Mullet, MD *
- Colin Parker, MD *
- Joshua Parlaman, MD *
- Eyal Sagiv, MD *
- Heather Schuback, MD *
- Paul Sharek, MD *
- Corinne Shubin, MD *
- Michelle Sobremonte-King, MD *
- Rebecca Stark, MD *
- Gregory Valentine, MD *
- Ajla Wasti, MD *
- Sarah Zaman, MD *

**Spokane**

**PMG E WA Adolescent Med - Emily Prog**

2020 E 29th Ave | Phone:509-474-5445

- Pronrat Pakpreo, MD

**PMG E WA Child Neurology**

101 W 8th Ave Ste 4200 | Phone:509-474-5440

- Bridget Thompson, DO *

**PMG E WA Dev Pediatrics**

101 W 8th Ave Ste 4200 | Phone:509-474-2730

- Timothy Jordan, MD *

**PMG E WA Pediatric Nephrology**

105 W 8th Ave Ste 7060 | Phone:509-340-0930

- Ranita Patel, MD *
- Abhay Vats, MD *

**PMG Providence Pediatrics Northpointe**

1111 E Westview Ct Ste B | Phone:509-626-9430

- Alan Olson, MD *

**Providence Pediatrics Manito**

1919 S Grand Blvd | Phone:509-747-3081

- Shane Carson, DO *
- Cindy Hollenbaugh, MD *
- Robert Maixner, MD *

**Shriners Hospital for Children - Spokane**

911 W 5th Ave | Phone:509-455-7844

- Ryan Baker, MD *

**The Kid’s Clinic**

319 W 8th Ave | Phone:509-448-7337

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**PEDIATRICS - cont.**

**Spokane - cont.**

Jonathan Lee, MD

**Spokane Valley**

Kaiser Permanente Veradale Medical Center
14402 E Sprague Ave | Phone:509-922-2625
Randi Edwards, MD *

Multicare Rockwood Valley
14408 E Sprague Ave | Phone:509-755-5710
Christopher Gapen, MD *
Christopher Moon, MD *

PMG E WA MED Home North Pines
1212 N Pines Rd | Phone:509-893-8140
Sherry Baker, MD *

 PROVIDENCE Medical Park Pediatrics
16528 E Desmet Ct Ste B1000 | Phone:509-944-8770
Ponrat Pakpreo, MD *

**PROVIDENCE Pediatrics - Spokane Valley**
1414 N Vercler Rd | Phone:509-928-6383
Ann Roberts, MD *
Brian Simmerman, MD *
Tamara Simmerman, MD *
Mary Wagner, MD *

**Tacoma**

Hilltop Regional Health Center
1202 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-597-3813
Janell Harro, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300
Andrea Hoopes, MD

**PHARMACY**

Chehalis

PMG SW WA Chehalis Family Medicine
931 S Market Blvd | Phone:360-767-6300
Daniela Dandridge, RPh

**Everett**

The Everett Clinic-4027 Hoyt Building
4027 Hoyt Ave Ste 104 | Phone:425-339-5489
Wendy Duffy, RPh *

* Accepting New Patients
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PHYSICAL MEDICINE & REHABILITATION - cont.

Everett - cont.

Terri Parsons, MD *

The Everett Clinic-Spine Physiatry
1303 Pacific Ave | Phone:425-339-5476
  Michael Carpenter, MD *
  Amir Jalali, MD *
  Suk Lee, MD *

Western Washington Medical Group - Orthopaedics
3726 Broadway Ste 201 | Phone:425-317-9119
  Catherine Yee, MD *

Federal Way

Electrodiagnosis & Musculoskeletal Associates of Puget Sound PS-Federal Way
34617 11th PL S Ste 101 | Phone:253-272-9994
  Tabassum Saeed, MD *

Gig Harbor

Electrodiagnosis & Musculoskeletal Associates of Puget Sound PS-Gig Harbor
4700 Point Fosdick Dr NW Ste 208 | Phone:253-272-9994
  Srfi Sundarum, MD *

Mary Bridge Pediatric Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation - Gig Harbor
4700 Point Fosdick Dr Ste 111 | Phone:253-403-4437
  Robert Cooper, MD *

Lacey

PMG SW WA Olympia Phy Med
4800 College St SE | Phone:360-493-4500
  Kevin Caserta, MD *
  Kirk Danielson, MD *
  Lauren Fisher, MD *
  Thomas Hecht, MD *
  Margo Newell-Eggert, MD *
  Mohammad Yavari Rad, MD *

Lakewood

Electrodiagnosis & Musculoskeletal Associates of Puget Sound PS-Lakewood
7308 Bridgeport Way W Ste 201 | Phone:253-272-9994
  Mohammad Saeed, MD *

Monroe

PMG NW WA Monroe Physiatry
19200 North Kelsey St | Phone:425-261-4910
  Ryan Hoke, MD *

Mount Vernon

Skagit Northwest Orthopedics - LaVenture
1401 S LaVenture Rd | Phone:360-424-2400
  Jimmy Cui, MD *

Skagit Northwest Orthopedics - Mount Vernon
1500 Continental Pl | Phone:360-424-7041
  Jimmy Cui, MD *
  Herbie Yung, MD *

Puyallup

Electrodiagnosis & Musculoskeletal Associates of Puget Sound PS-Puyallup
201 15th Ave SW Ste B | Phone:253-272-9994
  Christopher Cochrane, DO *

Rainier Rehabilitation Associates
8012 112th Street Ct E Ste 120 | Phone:253-286-2711
  David Judish, MD *

Seattle

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus South Specialty Center
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
  Randi Beck, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill South-Physical/Occupational Therapy
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-2662
  Christopher Burton, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Spine Clinic
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-2250
  Donald Lynch, MD *
  Paul Sueno, MD *

Seattle Children’s Hospital
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000
  Jaclyn Omura, MD *
  Desiree Roge, MD *

Silverdale

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**PHYSICAL MEDICINE & REHABILITATION - cont.**

**Silverdale - cont.**

Medical Consulting Associates Inc PLLC
9226 Bayshore Dr NW Ste 230 | Phone:360-692-6202
Donna Moore, MD *

**Spokane**

PMG St Luke’s Physiatry
715 S Cowley St Ste 228 | Phone:509-473-6706
Ross Bogey, DO *
Gregory Carter, MD *
Julia Daher, MD *
Donald Ericson, MD *
Alicia Fuhrman, MD *
Michael Goodman, DO *
Frank Jackson, DO *
Aaron King, MD *
Douglas Kuo, DO *
Thomas Lieb, MD *
Vivian Moise, MD *
Jonathan Morrill, MD *
Gregory Samson, MD *
Patrice Stevenson, MD *
Mark Varga, MD *
Raymond Villalobos, MD *

Multicare Rockwood Physiatry Center
801 W 5th Ave Ste 323 | Phone:509-838-2531
Ryan Barnes, MD *
Scott Grosse, MD *
Bob Lee, MD *
Dan Wilcox, MD *

Northwest Medical Rehabilitation
1315 N Division St | Phone:509-624-0908
Karen Stanek, MD *

Northwest Orthopaedic Specialists-W 5th Ave
601 W 5th Ave Ste 400 | Phone:509-344-2663
Patrick Soto, DO *

Northwest Spine and Pain Medicine - N Lidgerwood
5901 N Lidgerwood St Ste 218 | Phone:509-464-6208
Howard Grattan, MD
Jamie Lewis, MD *

Northwest Spine and Pain Medicine - Regal St
3124 S Regal St | Phone:509-464-6208
Howard Grattan, MD
Jamie Lewis, MD *

Spokane Spine Center
124 E Rowan Ave Ste 202 | Phone:509-487-8000
John Long, DO *

St Lukes Physiatry
711 S Cowley St Ste 224 | Phone:509-473-6706
Keith D’souza, MD *

**Spokane Valley**

Northwest Sports & Spine
15404 E Springfield Ave Ste L201 | Phone:509-868-0938
Lisa Bliss, MD *

**Tacoma**

Electrodiagnosis & Musculoskeletal Associates of Puget Sound PS-1724
1724 W Union Ave Ste 100 | Phone:253-272-9994
Mohammad Saeed, MD *

Electrodiagnosis & Musculoskeletal Associates of Puget Sound PS-Tacoma
3315 S 23rd St Ste 200 | Phone:253-272-9994
Irfan Ansari, MD *
Christopher Cochrane, DO *
Kashif Saeed, MD
Mohammad Saeed, MD *
Wesley San, MD
Hui Wang, MD *

Franciscan Physiatry
1617 S J St MS 01-36 | Phone:253-426-6306
Priyan Perera, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300
Steven Litsky, MD *
Paul Sueno, MD *

**PHYSICAL THERAPY**

**Anacortes**

Anacortes Physical Therapy
3001 R Ave Ste 110 | Phone:360-299-2781
Gordon Blair, PT *
Lindsay Farish, PT *

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**Specialty Care**

**PHYSICAL THERAPY - cont.**

**Anacortes - cont.**

Gregory Fritz, PT *
Levi Johnson, PT *

**Hanson Physical Therapy**
1813 O Ave | Phone:360-588-8075
Jonathan Hanson, PT *

**IRG Physical & Hand Therapy of Anacortes**
1610 Commercial Ave Ste 1A | Phone:360-682-0361

**Island Hospital - Physical Therapy**
1015 25th St | Phone:360-299-1328

**McPhee Physical Therapy**
1813 O Ave | Phone:360-588-8075
Malcolm Mcphee, PT *

**Walk of Life Physical Therapy**
1218 29th St Ste D | Phone:360-293-9255
Ramona Severson, PT *
Warren Womack, PT *

**Arlington**

**Cascade Valley Hospital Physical Therapy**
330 S Stillaguamish Ave | Phone:360-618-5060
Sarah Johnston, PT *

**IRG - Arlington Physical Therapy**
7728 204th St NE Ste A | Phone:360-403-8250

**NorthSound Physical Therapy-Smokey Point**
3204 Smokey Point Dr Ste 103 | Phone:360-651-8880
Martin Stanton, PT *

**Bainbridge Island**

**Kitsap Physical Therapy & Sports Clinic - Bainbridge**
945 Hildebrand LN NE Ste 220 | Phone:206-842-6288
Michael Danford, PT *
Jeffrey Day, PT *

**Westsound Orthopaedics A Part of the Franciscan Medical Group-Bainbridge**
8804 Madison Ave NE | Phone:360-698-6630
Mimi Malgarini, PT
Ramona Reich, PT
Steven Reich, PT

**Bellevue**

**ATI Physical Therapy - Bellevue**
1750 112th Ave NE Bld 4 Ste E175 | Phone:425-289-0381
Sukanya Pyne, PT *

**Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center**
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
Elizabeth Bannister, PT *
Emily Caple, PT *
Everett Chun, PT *
Dustin Ellzey, PT *
Carla Guerrero, PT *
Allan Kam, PT *
Tae Sun Krishnek, PT *
Jonathan Kurihara, PT *
Timothy Ma, PT *
Christopher Nephew, PT *
Achsa Rathvon, PT *
Pamela Rock, PT *

**Kindering Center-Bellevue**
16120 NE 8th St | Phone:425-747-4004

**PRO Sports Club-Bellevue**
4455 148th Ave NE | Phone:425-861-6255

**Peak Sports & Spine PT-Bellevue**
12501 NE Bel Red Rd Ste 100 | Phone:425-450-9801

**Bellingham**

**Bellingham Physical Therapy**
306 36th St | Phone:360-647-0560

**Capstone Physical Therapy-Bellingham**
3111 Newmarket St Ste 101 | Phone:360-752-1115

**Connect Northwest Physical Therapy and Wellness**
905 Squalicum Way Ste 104 | Phone:360-949-1274
Heather Savage, PT *

**CorePhysio**
1514 12th St Ste 103 | Phone:360-752-2673
Angela Hilyar, PT *
Katie Schaner, PT *

**CorePhysio Pelvic Health Specialty Clinic**
3232 Squalicum Pkwy | Phone:360-752-2673

**Excel Physical Therapy & Sports Rehab - Bellingham**
4029 Northwest Ave Ste 302 | Phone:360-734-2277
**Specialty Care**

**PHYSICAL THERAPY - cont.**

**Bellingham - cont.**

Fyzical Therapy and Balance Centers  
2075 Barkley Blvd Ste 200 | Phone:360-733-4008

Kids in Motion Therapy Clinic - Bellingham  
4173 Meridian St | Phone:360-207-4434  
  - Hillary Kaufman, PT *
  - Erin Morris, PT *

Momental Physical Therapy  
1704 N State St | Phone:360-207-4488  
  - Jacqueline Berg, PT *

PeaceHealth Medical Group-PeaceHealth Childrens Therapies  
4545 Cordata Pkwy Ste LL4 | Phone:360-788-6430

Performance Physical Therapy Inc PS  
1616 Cornwall Ave Ste B | Phone:360-714-0870

REBOUND Physical Occupational & Hand Therapies  
805 W Orchard Dr Ste 2 | Phone:360-752-1575

Skyline Physical Therapy  
1408 N Garden St | Phone:360-738-4300

**Blaine**

Capstone Physical Therapy-Blaine  
1733 H St Ste 400 | Phone:360-332-5111

Whatcom Physical Therapy  
250 G St | Phone:360-332-8167

**Bonney Lake**

ATI Physical Therapy - Bonney Lake  
10004 204th Ave E Ste 3100 | Phone:253-863-7510  
  - Brittany Swint, PT *

**Bothell**

Kindering Center-Bothell  
19801 N Creek Parkway Ste 200 | Phone:425-747-4004

TAI - Canyon Park Physical Therapy  
19017 120th Ave NE Ste 111 | Phone:425-489-3420  
  - Wyatt Robinson, PT *

**Bremerton**

Holly Ridge Center  
5112 NW Taylor Rd | Phone:360-373-2536

Kitsap Physical Therapy & Sports Clinic - Bremerton  
2500 Cherry Ave Ste 203 | Phone:360-792-1015  
  - Dana Jackson, PT *
  - Sharon Stanley, PT *
  - Gregory Stevenson, PT *
  - James Trostad, PT *

**Burien**

Kaiser Permanente Burien Medical Center  
140 SW 146th St | Phone:206-901-2400  
  - Erica Ellzey, PT *
  - Oscar Hernandez, PT *
  - Cathleen Jessup, PT *
  - Daniel Kam, PT *

**Burlington**

Northwest PT & Sports Rehab Center - Burlington  
135 W Fairhaven Ave Ste 101 | Phone:360-755-9111

**Centralia**

PMG Centralia Physical Medicine  
1800 Cooks Hill Rd Ste E | Phone:360-330-8626

PMG SW WA Centralia Int Med  
1010 S Scheuber Rd Ste 3 and 4 | Phone:360-827-7966  
  - Lacey Ross, PT *

Scammon Creek Physical Therapy  
2700 Colonial Dr Ste 305 | Phone:360-330-9346

WCH PT Centralia  
1900 Cooks Hill Rd | Phone:360-330-8627  
  - Aerie Glowka, PT *
  - David Mcewen, PT *
  - Lacey Ross, PT *
  - Adrienne West, PT *
  - Ryan Winning, PT *

WCH PT and Aquatic Therapy  
1809 Cooks Hill Rd | Phone:360-330-8844  
  - Adam Gullett, PT *
  - Jason Kugel, PT *
  - Melissa Peterson, PT *

Chehalis
Specialty Care

**PHYSICAL THERAPY - cont.**

**Chehalis - cont.**

PMG SW WA Chehalis Family Medicine
931 S Market Blvd | Phone:360-767-6300
Lacey Ross, PT *

**WCH PT Chehalis**
91 SW Chehalis Ave Ste 104 | Phone:360-330-8850
Royce Larson, PT *
Adrienne West, PT *
Leanna White, PT *

**Cheney**

Apex Physical Therapy - Cheney
1855 1st St | Phone:509-559-5038
Griffon Jones, PT *

Multicare Rockwood Physical Therapy-Cheney
1727 1st St | Phone:509-838-2531
Todd Bristow, PT *
Kristin Raczykowski, PT *

**Coupeville**

Coupeville Physical Therapy
35 NW 1st St | Phone:360-678-1200
Lindsay Farish, PT *
Gregory Fritz, PT *
Brittany Marks, PT *

Harada Physical Therapy & Rehab Services-Coupeville
101 S Main Street | Phone:360-682-2770

WhidbeyHealth Medical Center-Rehabilitation Services-PT
101 N Main St | Phone:360-678-5151

**Deer Park**

Deer Park Physical Therapy
707 S Park St | Phone:509-276-8811
Stephen Bender, PT *
Jared Descoteaux, PT *
Christine Fletcher, PT *
Dennis Frazier, PT *
Rebecca Gadbery, PT *
Mary Hindman, PT *
Samantha Iranon, PT *
Rebecca Pagotelis, PT *
Andrew Roberts, PT *
Daniel Roberts, PT *

**Everett**

IRG - Evergreen Physical Therapy Center
5029 Evergreen Way | Phone:425-252-1642
Christina Lee, PT *
Tyra Malmborg O’kelley, PT *
Kaiser Permanente Everett Medical Center
2930 Maple St | Phone:425-261-1500
Neil Dylan, PT *
Julea Edwards, PT *
Daniel Rogers, PT *
Scott Sheffler, PT *

Sports Physical Therapy - Everett
2000 Hewitt Ave Ste 115 | Phone:425-252-3908

**The Everett Clinic-Comprehensive Pain Center**
4027 Hoyt Ave | Phone:425-304-8476
Lorraine Flaherty, PT *

**The Everett Clinic-Gunderson Building**
3927 Rucker Ave | Phone:425-339-5422
Jenny Chang, PT *
Martha Cramer, PT *

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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Everett - cont.

Janis McCullough, PT *
Melissa Peterson, PT *
Chelsea Pura, PT *

WEV Providence Autism Center
900 Pacific Ave Fl 5 | Phone:425-258-7311

Everson

Everson Physical Therapy
102 W Main St Ste 103 | Phone:360-966-4810

Federal Way

Kaiser Permanente Federal Way Medical Center
301 S 320th St | Phone:253-874-7000
  Brad Collins, PT *
  Marisella Queen, PT *

West Campus Physical Therapy
505 S 336th St Ste 140 | Phone:253-874-6620
  Kancace Schoell, PT *

Ferndale

Capstone Physical Therapy-Ferndale
1887 Main St Ste 105 | Phone:360-384-5111

Excel Physical Therapy & Sports Rehab - Ferndale
1863 Main St Ste 101 | Phone:360-734-2277

Kids in Motion Therapy Clinic
7551 W 22nd Ave | Phone:360-207-4434
  Caitlin Kahn, PT *
  Hillary Kaufman, PT *
  Erin Morris, PT *

Whatcom Physical Therapy - Ferndale
5709 Hamlin Ave | Phone:360-384-5171

Freeland

Harbor Physical Therapy & Wellness Clinic
5508 Harbor Ave | Phone:360-331-3969

South Whidbey Physical Therapy
5522 S Freeland Ave | Phone:360-331-5272
  Sandra Brabant, PT *
  Andrew Goetz, PT *
  Michael Lodell, PT *
  Megan Scudder, PT *

Whidbey Performance Physical Therapy
5575 Harbor Ave Ste 103 | Phone:360-331-0141
  Craig Hawkinson, PT *
  Megan Kelly, PT
  Isaac Leitz, PT *
  Karen Leitz, PT *
  Jenna Neff-Jacques, PT *

Granite Falls

IRG - Granite Falls Physical Therapy
403 W Stanley St | Phone:360-691-4835
  Teresa Majesky, PT *
  Eli Wolff, PT *

Kitsap Physical Therapy & Sports Clinic - Kingston
26001 Barber Cut Off Rd NE Ste C1 | Phone:360-297-7050

La Conner

Balance Point Physical Therapy-La Conner
413 Morris St | Phone:360-466-7458
  Amy Bush, PT *
  Ryan Coonc, PT *
  Lynette Cram, PT *
  Kristin Fountain, PT *
  Amanda Moe, PT *
  Lisa Nelson, PT *

Lacey

PMG SW WA Hawks Prairie IM
2555 Marvin Rd NE | Phone:360-413-4200

Langley

Lone Lake Physical Therapy LLC
2864 ANDREASON RD | Phone:360-321-4434
  Jessica Durr, PT *
  Connie Lloyd, PT *

Liberty Lake

Multicare Rockwood Liberty Lake Clinic
1326 N Stanford Ln | Phone:509-755-6760

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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Liberty Lake - cont.

Multicare Rockwood Physical Therapy Liberty Lake
1326 N Stanford Ln | Phone: 509-838-2531
   Fola Sade Alade, PT *
   Todd Bristow, PT *
   Rhonda Kelley, PT *
   Trent May, PT *
   Marc Nordby, PT *
   Kristin Raczykowski, PT *

TAI - Liberty Lake Physical Therapy
23410 E Mission Ave Ste 2 | Phone: 509-891-2258
   Steven Allen, PT *
   Clayton Anderson, PT *

Lynden

Capstone Physical Therapy-Lynden
8862 Bender Rd Ste 101 | Phone: 360-354-1115
   David Grambo, PT *

Lynden Family Physical Therapy
1824 Front St Ste A | Phone: 360-354-0585

REBOUND Physical Occupational & Hand Therapies-Lynden
1610 Grover St Ste B2 | Phone: 360-354-5245

Lynnwood

ATI Physical Therapy - Alderwood
3105 Alderwood Mall Blvd Ste H | Phone: 425-582-5902
   Michele Fowler, PT *

Alderwood Physical Therapy
19101 36th Ave W Ste 107 | Phone: 425-771-9300

Kaiser Permanente Lynnwood Medical Center
20200 54th Ave W | Phone: 425-672-6400
   Charles Hanson, PT *
   Oscar Hernandez, PT *
   Raymond Johnston, PT *
   Stacie Katahara, PT *
   Naomi Kim, PT *
   Carrie Sieber, PT *

Marysville

IRG - Marysville Physical Therapy
919 State Ave Ste 101 | Phone: 360-386-7405

The Everett Clinic Smokey Point Medical Center
2901 174th St NE | Phone: 360-454-1900
   Daniel English, PT *
   Ryan Haskell, PT *
   Karen Maynard, PT *
   Nancy Purvis, PT *
   Drew Williams, PT *

The Everett Clinic Smokey Point Medical Center - Occupational Medicine
2901 174th St NE | Phone: 360-454-1989
   Jaime Mccann, PT *

Medical Lake

TAI - Mount Spokane Physical Therapy
23410 E Mission Ave Ste 2 | Phone: 509-891-2258
   Steven Allen, PT *
   Clayton Anderson, PT *

Mead

TAI - Mount Spokane Physical Therapy
14120 N Newport Hwy Ste B | Phone: 509-468-4861

Mount Vernon

Balance Point Physical Therapy-Mount Vernon
111 N 17th St | Phone: 360-873-8356
   Amy Bush, PT *
   Lynette Cram, PT
   Kristin Fountain, PT
   Samantha Gollub, PT *
   Amanda Moe, PT *
   Lisa Nelson, PT

Evergreen Physical Therapy - Mount Vernon
2226 Market St Ste C | Phone: 360-428-6677
   Jeanette Lundberg, PT *
   Virama Schmitten, PT *

IRG Physical & Hand Therapy Mt Vernon
311 E College Way Ste A | Phone: 360-685-8174

Kathleen T Shapiro PT
21339 Swan Rd | Phone: 360-428-2030

Northwest PT & Sports Rehab Center - Mt Vernon
110 N LaVenture Rd Ste A | Phone: 360-428-2700

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Accepting New Patients

This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

Mount Vernon - cont.
Northwest Sports Physical Therapy
2116 E Section St Ste B17 | Phone:360-588-4241
Brian Marrs, PT *

Skagit Regional Health Mount Vernon Physical Therapy
1901 Hoag Rd Ste B | Phone:360-814-2184
Jacqueline Berg, PT *
Brianne Lynch, PT *
Sarah Paxson, PT *
Kerrie Steffan, PT *
Dana Sturtz, PT *

Skagit Valley Hospital - Physical/Occupational Therapy
1415 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-428-2184

Mukilteo
The Everett Clinic-Harbour Pointe Clinic
4410 106th St SW | Phone:425-493-6000
Agnes Borjal, PT *
Scott Penington, PT *
Stephanie Wilson, PT *

Oak Harbor
Cypress Labs PLLC
785 SE Bayshore Dr Ste 102 | Phone:360-279-8323
Elaine Armantrout, PT *

Harada Physical Therapy-Oak Harbor
31955 State Route 20 | Phone:360-679-8600

NSPT Inc
275 SE Cabot Dr Ste B203 | Phone:360-279-1445
Romeen Abdollmohammadi, PT *
Karl Hedeen, PT *

Oak Harbor Physical & Hand Therapy
275 SE Cabot Dr Ste A-05 | Phone:360-914-5504

Oak Harbor Physical Therapy
32650 State Route 20 Ste E110 | Phone:360-293-2203

Rue-Primavera Occupational & Physical Therapy
785 SE Bayshore Dr Ste 102 | Phone:360-279-8323
Wendolyn Rue, PT *

Whidbey General North-Physical Therapy
499 NE Midway Blvd Ste 2 | Phone:360-679-1415

WhidbeyHealth Medical Center Primary Care-Outpatient Care (PT)-Goldie St
1300 NE Goldie St | Phone:360-679-1415

Olympia
ATI Physical Therapy - Olympia
3015 Limited LN NW Ste B | Phone:360-709-0700

Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
Tracie Devere, PT *
Andrew Eisentrout, PT *
Craig Giambattista, PT *
Dina Macs, PT *
Maia O'Brien, PT *
Leanne Rawson, PT *
Scott Tebeau, PT *
Jeff Warner, PT *

Olympia Orthopaedic Assoc - Physical Therapy
615 Lilly Rd NE Ste 240 | Phone:360-413-3850

Olympia Orthopaedic Assoc - Westside PT/OT
3901 Capital Mall Dr SW Ste D | Phone:360-709-6221
Katelyn Harrell, PT *

Olympia Orthopaedic Associates - Ste A
3901 Capital Mall Dr SW Ste A | Phone:360-786-8990
Ryan Hill, PT *

Olympia Orthopaedic Associates-Westside
3901 Capital Mall Dr SW Ste D | Phone:360-786-8990
Scott Miller, PT *

Port Orchard
Center for Orthopedic & Lymphatic Physical Therapy
463 Tremont St W Ste 100 | Phone:360-874-0745
Nicole Padmos, PT *
Samantha Stringham, PT *

Kaiser Permanente Port Orchard Medical Center
1400 Pottery Ave | Phone:360-895-5090
Rebekah Foelker, PT *
Christopher Neal, PT *
Michelle Parton, PT *

Kitsap Physical Therapy & Sports Clinic - Port Orchard
1880 Pottery Ave Ste 100 | Phone:360-895-9090

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Kaiser Permanente Poulsbo Medical Center
19379 7th Ave NE | Phone:360-394-1000

Kitsap Physical Therapy & Sports Clinic - Poulsbo
20730 Bond Rd NE Ste 106 | Phone:360-779-3764
  Elias Cook, PT *

Kitsap Physical Therapy & Sports Clinic - Poulsbo Village
19319 7th Ave NE Ste 108 | Phone:360-779-3777
  Hayley Siegenthaler, PT *

Kaiser Permanente Puyallup Medical Center
1007 39th Ave SE | Phone:253-435-3100
  Alona Garcia, PT *
  Chris Robinson, PT *

Kaiser Permanente Redmond Medical Center at Riverpark
15809 Bear Creek Pkwy Ste 100 | Phone:425-882-6100
  Desiree Blalock, PT *
  Kristine Shakhazizian, PT *

PRO Sports Club-Redmond
9911 Willows Rd NE Ste 100 | Phone:425-869-4760

ATI Physical Therapy - Renton on Talbot
17800 Talbot Rd S Ste D | Phone:425-277-9096
  Alison Read, PT *
  Wendy Rineman, PT *

Kaiser Permanente Renton Medical Center
275 Bronson Way NE | Phone:425-235-2800
  Jennifer Benderchristensen, PT *
  Everett Chun, PT *
  Sylvia Spearman, PT *

Kaiser Permanente Ballard Medical Center
1401 NW 46th St 5th floor | Phone:206-297-5360
  Melinda Daugherty, PT *

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus
201 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
  Logan Blanton, PT *
  Melissa Casimir, PT *
  Matthew Currier, PT *
  Patricia Kimbell, PT *
  Christina Murdock, PT *
  Alicia Randolph, PT *
  Logan Richards, PT *
  Edwin Ryan, PT *
  Daniel Wittrock, PT *

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus-Physical/Occupational Therapy
201 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3412
  Joseph Jereczek, PT *
  Jessica Miller, PT *
  Salome Murray, PT *
  Samantha Tan, PT *
  Suzanne Thompson, PT *
  Anar Veliyev, PT *
  Stacey Wunar, PT *

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill South-Physical/Occupational Therapy
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-2662

Kaiser Permanente Central Hospital-Office
201 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
  Alicia Randolph, PT *

Kaiser Permanente Downtown Seattle Medical Center
1420 5th Ave Ste 375 | Phone:206-223-2611

Kaiser Permanente Northgate Medical Center
9800 4th Ave NE | Phone:206-302-1200
  Naomi TrishaLeovao-Carpel, PT *
  Stanislava Medigovik, PT *
  Kirsten Pickett, PT *

Kaiser Permanente Northgate Medical Center-Physical/Occupational Therapy
9720 4th Ave NE | Phone:206-302-1421
  Adam Babitts, PT *
  Cecil Casimir, PT *
  Justin Johnson, PT *
  Naomi TrishaLeovao-Carpel, PT *
  Maura Wixey, PT *

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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Seattle - cont.

Kaiser Permanente South Lake Union Medical Office
210 9th Ave N | Phone:206-224-1550
  Kirsten Pickett, PT *

NorthSound Physical Therapy & Work Rehab Center
9501 5th Ave NE | Phone:206-522-7141

TAI - Ballard Physical Therapy
5420 Barnes Ave NW | Phone:206-789-7975
  Julie Dresch, PT *
  Andrew Kim, PT *
  Michael Moore, PT *

TAI - Madison Park Physical Therapy
3121 E Madison St Ste 201 | Phone:206-324-5389

TAI - Northlake Physical Therapy
2611 NE 125th St Ste 140 | Phone:206-361-4745
  Bart Hawkinson, PT *
  Clea Hixon, PT *

TAI - Queen Anne Physical Therapy
100 W Harrison St Ste 160 | Phone:206-352-0105
  Jennifer Lesko, PT *

TAI - Seattle Physical Therapy
600 Stewart St | Phone:206-623-4570

TAI - West Seattle Physical Therapy
4532 42nd Ave SW Ste 101 | Phone:206-932-8363
  Matthew Olson, PT *

Sedro Woolley

Cascade Physical Therapy & Sports Clinic
210 Ferry St | Phone:360-856-4216
  Richard Schafer, PT *

Shelton

Shelton Physical Therapy and Sports Clinic
2300 Kati Court Ste B | Phone:360-426-5903
  Patrick Wilson, PT *

Silverdale

Harrison Medical Center - Physical Therapy
1800 NW Myre Road | Phone:360-744-8800

Kaiser Permanente Silverdale Medical Center
10452 Silverdale Way NW | Phone:360-307-7300
  Allan Nichols, PT *
  Kwang Won, PT *

Kaiser Permanente Silverdale Rehabilitation Services
10516 Silverdale Way NW Ste 110D | Phone:360-307-7500
  Gerald Rathmann, PT *

Kitsap Physical Therapy & Sports Clinic - Silverdale
2400 NW Myhre Rd Ste 102 | Phone:360-613-1834

The Doctors Clinic A Part of the Franciscan Medical Group-Salmon Medical
2200 NW Myhre Rd | Phone:360-830-1100
  Micah Christensen, PT *
  Stephen Lambert, PT
  Casey Marett, PT
  Jennifer Uher, PT

Westsound Orthopaedics A Part of the Franciscan Medical Group-Silverdale
4409 NW Anderson Hill Rd | Phone:360-698-6630
  Mimi Malgarini, PT
  Ramona Reich, PT
  Steven Reich, PT

Spokane

Airway Heights Physical Therapy
9725 W Sunset Hwy | Phone:509-624-4100
  Lauren Drury, PT *
  Jeffrey Wills, PT *

Apex Physical Therapy - Airway Heights
10258 West Highway 2 Ste 4 | Phone:509-244-9968
  Griffon Jones, PT *

Apex Physical Therapy - Fairways Office
10511 West Aero Rd Ste 1 | Phone:509-413-2140
  Brandon Byquist, PT *
  Ryan Clouse, PT *
  Christy Frazier, PT *
  William Hamilton, PT *
  Megan Lusk, PT *
  Samantha Marikis, PT *
  Marc Mceachran, PT *
  Robert Paull, PT *
  Amy Sanderson, PT *

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**Spokane - cont.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Providers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apex Physical Therapy - Spokane</td>
<td>1111 E Westview Ct Ste A</td>
<td>509-465-1749</td>
<td>Griffon Jones, PT *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Developmental Follow Up Clinic</td>
<td>101 W 8th Ave, Ste 1200</td>
<td>509-474-2400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Division Street Physical Therapy | 12 E Rowan Ave Ste 3 | 509-326-4100 | Brandon Belloir, PT *
| | | | Dora Monson, PT *
| | | | Nathan Wilkinson, PT * |
| Dynamic Bracing & Physical Therapy | 405 E Pacific Ave | 509-325-9144 | Andrea Baker, PT, CAT *
| | | | Jesse Dunn, PT * |
| Holy Family Hospital-Physical Therapy | 5633 N Lidgerwood St | 509-482-0111 | |
| Kaiser Permanente Riverfront Medical Center | 322 W North River Dr | 509-324-6464 | Julie Dehart, PT *
| | | | Gene Geddes, PT *
| | | | Brent Hammack, PT *
| | | | Brad Mcinnis, PT *
| | | | Kelli Nakano Ha, PT *
| | | | Timothy Richards, PT * |
| Larry Ham & Associates Physical Therapy | 3151 E 29th Ave | 509-532-0500 | Blondel Assonken, PT *
| | | | Lawrence Ham, PT * |
| Larry Ham & Associates Physical Therapy - Division | 9103 N Division St | 509-532-0500 | Lawrence Ham, PT * |
| MultiCare Rockwood OB/GYN and Midwifery Center - Ste 300 | 910 W 5th Ave Ste 300 | 509-838-2531 | Jennifer Pence, PT * |
| Multicare Rockwood Clinic DMOB Physical Therapy | 801 W 5th Ave Ste 510 | 509-838-2531 | Todd Bristow, PT *
| | | | Kristin Raczykowski, PT * |

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

**Multicare Rockwood Integrated Sports Medicine**
2420 E 29th Ave Ste 100 | 509-724-4320
- Kelly Bartleson, PT *
- Todd Bristow, PT *
- Kristopher Davies, PT *
- Susanne Ferro, PT *

**Multicare Rockwood Physical Therapy North**
605 E Holland Ave Ste 112 | 509-838-2531
- Todd Bristow, PT *
- Randy Goehring, PT *

**Multicare Rockwood Physical Therapy-South Regal**
5608 S Regal St Ste 103 | 509-838-2531
- Jonathan Allred, PT *
- Todd Bristow, PT *
- Sarah Hayward, PT *
- Amy Hite, PT *
- Jennifer Pence, PT *
- Kristin Raczykowski, PT *

**Physical Therapy North**
3017 E Francis Ave Ste 102 | 509-465-9000
- Brandon Belloir, PT *
- Paula Mays, PT *
- Maya Wiley, PT *

**Sacred Heart Continence Center**
101 W 8th Ave | 509-474-3750

**Sacred Heart Medical Center-Physical Therapy**
101 W 8th Ave | 509-455-3131

**South Hill Physical Therapy**
1403 S Grand Blvd Ste 102S | 509-624-4200
- Paula Mays, PT *
- Kelli Nakano Ha, PT *
- Bryce Sch Wendiman, PT *

**Spine Team Spokane-Holland**
510 E Holland Ave | 509-363-3100
- Christopher Nixon-Kleweno, PT *

**Spokane Orthopedics-PT**
220 E Rowan Ave Ste 100 | 509-489-2851

**St Lukes Rehab Institute - OZ Valley**
14927 E Sprague Ave | 509-473-6869

**St Lukes Rehabilitation Institute-Physical Therapy**
711 S Cowley St | 509-473-6000
Specialty Care
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Spokane - cont.

Stepping Stones Pediatric Therapy
319 S Cedar St | Phone:509-209-7429
  Stephanie Greving, PT *
  Courtney Reed, PT *

Summit Rehabilitation Associates PLLC
9911 N Nevada St Ste A | Phone:509-960-7340
  Marissa Dejong, PT *

Summit Rehabilitation Associates-Spokane
407 E 2nd Ave Ste 100 | Phone:509-455-6002
  Marissa Dejong, PT *
  Kari Duclos, PT *
  David Enger, PT *
  Matthew Kifer, PT *
  Derek Lusk, PT *
  Diana Smith, PT *
  James Strandy, PT *
  Natalie Weir, PT *

Summit Rehabilitation Associates-Valley Clinic
8815 E Mission Ave Ste A | Phone:509-444-5678
  Caleb Foss, PT *
  Bryan Garner, PT *
  Derek Lusk, PT *
  Barbara Moe, PT *
  James Strandy, PT *

TAI - Advantage PT South Hill
3022 E 57th Ave Ste 19 | Phone:509-443-9323

TAI - Evergreen Physical Therapy
1005 N Evergreen Rd Ste 10 | Phone:509-926-5367
  James Tangredi, PT *

TAI - Northside Physical Therapy
6821 N Country Homes Blvd Ste 102 | Phone:509-325-6776

TAI - Spokane Physical Therapy at Riverpoint
202 E Spokane Falls Blvd Ste 100 | Phone:509-624-4035
  Quan Tran, PT *

TAI - Wandermere Physical Therapy
101 E Hastings Rd Ste J | Phone:509-466-4379
  James Moore, PT *

Valley Physical Therapy (Spokane)
213 S University Rd Ste 3 | Phone:509-893-0600
  Lauren Drury, PT

  Ryan Dubois, PT *
  Paula Mays, PT *
  Dora Monson, PT *
  Paul Rosenbaum, PT *
  Jeffrey Wills, PT *

Spokane Valley

Lake City Physical Therapy
12615 E Mission Ave Ste 109 | Phone:509-891-2623
  Wendy Johnson, PT *

Multicare Rockwood Clinic-Spokane Valley
1414 N Houk Rd Ste 101 | Phone:509-838-2531

Multicare Rockwood PT
15412 E Sprague Ave Ste 8 | Phone:509-838-2531

Multicare Rockwood Physical Therapy Center-VMOB
1414 N Houk Rd Ste 101 | Phone:509-724-4190
  Todd Bristow, PT *
  Dyston Madsen, PT *
  Kristin Raczykowski, PT *

St Lukes Rehabilitation-Broadway
9119 E Broadway Ave | Phone:509-343-5129

Stepping Stones Pediatric Therapy-Spokane Valley
15920 E Indiana Ave Ste 101 | Phone:509-209-7429
  Courtney Reed, PT *

Youthful Horizons Physical Therapy-Spokane
325 S University Rd Ste 101 | Phone:509-921-9798
  Elizabeth Bratcher, PT *
  Kelly Lynch, PT *
  David Owan, PT *

Spokane Vly

Lighthouse Physical Therapy
15413 E Valleyway Ave Ste 200B | Phone:509-928-3443
  Russell Mikami, PT *

Stanwood

NorthSound Physical Therapy-Stanwood
27500 102nd Ave NW Ste 1 | Phone:360-629-9768

Stanwood Camano Physical Therapy
9612 270th St NW Ste 103 | Phone:360-629-8043

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**Stanwood - cont.**
- Joe Bolewicz, PT *
- Tina Richards, PT *

**Tacoma**

**Kaiser Permanente Steele Street Medical Center**
9505 S Steele St | Phone:253-597-6800
- Sharon Ebelt, PT *
- Alona Garcia, PT *
- Matthew Kaare, PT *
- Michael Loforti, PT *
- Matthew Meyer, PT *

**Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center**
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300
- Sharon Ebelt, PT *
- Natasha Hennings, PT *
- Matthew Kaare, PT *

**Physical Therapy Associates - University Place**
4606 Bridgeport Way W Ste C | Phone:253-565-3551

**Tumwater**

**WCH PT Tumwater**
4833 Tumwater Valley Dr SE Ste 150 | Phone:360-493-4160
- David Auvinen, PT *
- Michael Barnett, PT *
- Chancellor Chadwick, PT *
- Laura Dwight, PT *
- Angela Maxwell, PT *
- Stephen Williams, PT *
- Peter Winn, PT *

**Vashon**

**Prouse Physical Therapy**
17141 Vashon Hwy SW Ste 103 | Phone:206-463-1100
- Dyan Prouse, PT *
- Jane Talcott, PT *

**SHIOSAKI PHYSICAL THERAPY LLC**
19001 Vashon Hwy SW Ste 108 | Phone:206-408-7398
- Rolanda Shiosaki, PT *

**Plastic Surgery**

**Bellingham**

- Accepting New Patients
  - This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

**Bellingham Bay Ophthalmology**
3125 Howe Place Ste 101 | Phone:360-647-7750
  - Timothy Ekhlassi, MD *

**Dr's Blackburn and Whitney**
2500 Squalicum Pkwy | Phone:360-676-0972
  - James Blackburn, MD *
  - Timothy Whitney, MD *

**William M Baader MD**
3015 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 240 | Phone:360-676-1277
  - William Baader, MD *

**Everett**

**PMG NW WA Recon Plastic Surg**
12800 Bothell Everett Hwy Ste 260 | Phone:425-316-5080
  - James Edwards, MD *
  - Samuel Lien, MD *
  - Jeffrey Scott, MD *

**The Everett Clinic-Gunderson Building**
3927 Rucker Ave | Phone:425-339-5422
  - Cynthia Su, MD *

**Federal Way**

**Aesthetic Surgery Centre - Federal Way**
34503 9th Ave S Ste 230 | Phone:253-838-3657
  - Frederick Ehret, MD *

**Issaquah**

**Issaquah Plastic Surgery**
1505 NW Gilman Blvd Ste 4 | Phone:425-392-8282
  - Kimberly Lu, MD *

**Mount Vernon**

**Cascade Ear Nose and Throat-Mount Vernon (12th St)**
118 S 12th St | Phone:360-336-2178
  - Gary Brown, MD *

**Cascade Ear Nose and Throat-Mount Vernon (13th St)**
111 S 13th St | Phone:360-336-2178
  - Gary Brown, MD *

**Cascade Facial Surgery & Aesthetics PLLC**
1600 Continental PI Ste 103 | Phone:360-336-1947
Specialty Care

**PLASTIC SURGERY - cont.**

**Mount Vernon - cont.**

Jonathan Grant, MD *

Skagit Regional Health - Mount Vernon
1400 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-428-2500
Edwin Chang, MD *

**Olympia**

Pearl Plastic Surgery
145 Lilly Rd NE Ste 101 | Phone:360-878-9300
Christopher Nichols, MD *

**Puyallup**

Cascade Eye & Skin Centers - Meridian
1703 S Meridian Ste 101 | Phone:253-848-3000
Tarak Patel, MD *

**Seattle**

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus
201 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
Jeremy Benedetti, MD *
Laurence Yeung, MD *

Seattle Children's Hospital
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000
Juliana Bonilla-Velez, MD *
Russell Ettinger, MD *
Suzanne Inchauste, MD *
Erin Miller, MD *

The Polyclinic Plastic Surgery
1229 Madison St Ste 1600 | Phone:206-860-4680
Keith Paige, MD *

**Silverdale**

Olympic Plastic Surgery Center LLC
9927 Mickelberry Rd NW Ste 121 | Phone:360-286-2456
Thomas Meeks, DO *

The Doctors Clinic A Part of the Franciscan Medical Group-Cavalon Place
2011 NW Myhre Pl | Phone:360-830-1600
Jennifer Henderson, MD

**Spokane**

Elizabeth Peterson MD
105 W 8th Ave Ste 500 | Phone:509-838-3937
Lucy Peterson, MD *

PMG E WA Orthopedics
820 S McClellan St Ste 300 | Phone:509-838-7100
Laura Bonneau, MD *
Robert Cooper, MD *
Derek Fletcher, MD *
Alfonso Oliva, MD *
Christopher Pannucci, MD *
Janelle Sousa, MD *
Emily Williams, MD *

PMG E WA Orthopedics North
212 E Central Ave Ste 440 | Phone:509-252-1977
Laura Bonneau, MD *

Plastic Surgery Northwest - Cowley St
530 S Cowley St Ste 100 | Phone:509-838-7028
Derek Fletcher, MD *
Alfonso Oliva, MD *
Christopher Pannucci, MD *
Janelle Sousa, MD *
Chad Wheeler, MD *
Emily Williams, MD *

Plastic Surgery Northwest - McClellan Ave
820 S McClellan Ave Ste 300 | Phone:509-838-1010
Derek Fletcher, MD *
Christopher Pannucci, MD *

Spokane Plastic Surgeons
12 E Rowan Ave Ste 2 | Phone:509-484-1212
Lynn Derby, MD *

**Tacoma**

Aesthetic Surgery Centre - Tacoma
2202 S Cedar St Ste 100 | Phone:253-627-2900
Frederick Ehret, MD *

Franciscan Plastic Surgery Associates at Point Ruston
5005 Main St Ste 125 | Phone:253-759-4522
Sarah Crandall, MD *
Eugene Oh, MD *
Todd Willcox, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

PLASTIC SURGERY - cont.
Tacoma - cont.

Accepting New Patients

This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

University Place

Cascade Eye & Skin Centers - University Place
5225 Cirque Dr W Ste 200 | Phone:253-848-3000
Tarak Patel, MD *

PODIATRY

Anacortes

Skagit Northwest Orthopedics - Anacortes
1017 20th St | Phone:360-424-7041
Cindy Bullock, DPM *
Timothy Messmer, DPM *

Arlington

Cascade Valley Wound Care Center
875 Wesley St Ste 210 | Phone:360-403-8158
Michael Riojas, DPM *
Todd Skiles, DPM *

Skagit Regional Clinics - Smokey Point
3823 172nd St NE | Phone:360-428-2500
Michael Riojas, DPM *

Skagit Regional Health Arlington Orthopedics & Sports Medicine
3823 172nd St NE | Phone:360-435-6641
Michael Riojas, DPM *

Bellevue

Bellevue Podiatric Physicians
1609 116th Ave NE | Phone:425-283-5093
Douglas Ichikawa, DPM *
Khanh Le, DPM *
Suzanne Wilson, DPM *

Factoria Foot & Ankle Clinic
4140 Factoria Blvd SE Ste 1B | Phone:425-644-2313
Chase Moffat, DPM *

Metroliance Foot and Ankle Group
2950 Northup Way Ste 115 | Phone:425-893-8100
Glen Curda, DPM *
Tae Soon Park, DPM *

Bellingham

Bellingham Foot & Ankle Clinic
520 Birchwood Ave Ste A | Phone:360-734-3668
Nathan Larson, DPM *
Geoffrey Mcallister, DPM *

Bellingham Foot Care Center Inc
1600 F St | Phone:360-733-3710
David Cutler, DPM *

Family Foot Care
2000 Broadway St | Phone:360-738-9797
Michael Sherwin, DPM *

Mark W Sheafor DPM - Bellingham
3120 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 2 | Phone:360-647-0557
Mark Sheafor, DPM *

Bonney Lake

Ankle & Foot Specialist - Bonney Lake
10004 204th Ave E Ste 2700 | Phone:253-862-1967
Lance Nethercott, DPM *

Bremerton

Kitsap Foot & Ankle Clinic
900 Sheridan Rd Ste 101 | Phone:360-377-2233
David Gent, DPM *

Burien

Franciscan Foot & Ankle Associates-Highline
16233 Sylvester Rd SW Ste G-10 | Phone:206-242-6553
Daniel Greenan, DPM *
Byron Hutchinson, DPM *
Paul Sann, DPM *

Centralia

Foot & Ankle Surgical Associates-Centralia
1220 W 1st St Ste B | Phone:360-736-4151
Huy Dang, DPM *

Washington Orthopaedic Center-Centralia
1900 Cooks Hill Rd | Phone:360-736-2889
Michael Dujela, DPM *

Coupeville

Coupeville Foot & Ankle Clinic

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

PODIATRY - cont.

Covington

Kent Foot & Ankle Clinic
17700 SE 272nd St Ste 370 | Phone:253-631-0585
Ryan Bierman, DPM *

Enumclaw

Enumclaw Foot & Ankle Clinic
2820 Griffin Ave Ste 101 | Phone:360-825-2181
Ronald Sorensen, DPM *

Everett

Ankle & Foot Clinic of Everett
3131 Nassau St Ste 101 | Phone:425-339-8888
Melinda Bowby, DPM *
Jeffrey Christensen, DPM *
Jarrod Smith, DPM *
Robert Stanton, DPM

The Everett Clinic-Gunderson Building
3927 Rucker Ave | Phone:425-339-5422
Sean Laghaeian, DPM *
Hsing-Hsi Lee, DPM *
Jessica Lund, DPM *

Western Washington Medical Group - Podiatry
3802 Broadway Ste B | Phone:425-259-0855
Jeffrey Boggs, DPM *
Kristen Boyce, DPM *

Federal Way

Franciscan Foot & Ankle Associates at St Francis
34509 9th Ave S Ste 306 | Phone:206-242-5293
Mallory Schweitzer, DPM *

Franciscan Orthopedic Associates at St Francis
34612 6th Ave S Ste 300 | Phone:253-838-8552
Craig Clifford, DPM *

Gig Harbor

Franciscan Specialty Center at Franciscan

Medical Pavilion
6401 Kimball Dr 2nd Floor | Phone:253-858-9192
Kenneth Brewer, DPM

Lakewood

Steve R Feller DPM
7507 Custer Rd W | Phone:253-472-6530
Steve Feller, DPM *

Marysville

Skagit Regional Health - Marysville
9616 State Ave Ste D | Phone:360-653-3354
Todd Skiles, DPM *

The Everett Clinic Smokey Point Medical Center
2901 174th St NE | Phone:360-454-1900
Jeff Korab, DPM *
Elizabeth Kurtz Barrido, DPM *

Mill Creek

Hansen Foot and Ankle LLC
16708 Bothell Everett Hwy Ste 204 | Phone:425-482-6663
Nathan Hansen, DPM *

Mill Creek Foot & Ankle Clinic
16708 Bothell Everett Hwy Ste 204 | Phone:425-482-6663
Joseph Hall, DPM *

Mount Vernon

Active Northwest Podiatry
1617 E Division St | Phone:360-424-4466
Jay Cocheba, DPM *

Anderson Podiatry
120 S 15th St Ste B | Phone:360-424-0002
Randolph Anderson, DPM *

Coastal Foot & Ankle Clinic
1617 E Division St | Phone:360-424-7018
Doris Lam, DPM *

Skagit Northwest Orthopedics - Mount Vernon
1500 Continental Pl | Phone:360-424-7041
Cindy Bullock, DPM *
Timothy Messmer, DPM *

Skagit Regional Health - Mount Vernon
1400 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-428-2500
David Bruce, DPM *

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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Specialty Care

PODIATRY - cont.

Mount Vernon - cont.

Anisa Pea, DPM *
Nathan Ullom, DPM *

Family Foot & Ankle Care

1100 SW Bowmer St Ste A103 | Phone:360-679-3117
Jon Tiessen, DPM *

Oak Harbor

Cody Hoover, DPM *

Sumner/Puyallup Foot & Ankle Clinic

2728 E Main Ste A | Phone:253-848-0131
Lance Nethercott, DPM *
Ronald Sorensen, DPM *

Sammamish

The Plateau Foot & Ankle Clinic

466 228th Ave NE | Phone:425-868-3338
Howard Schaengold, DPM *

Seattle

Douglas S Hale DPM

600 Broadway Ste 220 | Phone:206-344-3808
Douglas Hale, DPM *

J John Hoy DPM

509 Olive Way Ste 1125 | Phone:206-682-8741
Jinwah Hoy, DPM *

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus South Specialty Center

125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
Daniel Johnson, DPM *

Lotchie M Kerch DPM

2919 27th Ave W | Phone:206-786-0064
Lotchie Kerch, DPM *

The Polyclinic Ballard

1448 NW Market St | Phone:206-329-1760
Sarah Burns, DPM *
Daniel Lowinger, DPM *

The Polyclinic Madison Center

904 7th Ave | Phone:206-329-1760
Edward Chesnutis, DPM *
Fred Hawley, DPM *

The Polyclinic Northgate Plaza

9709 3rd Ave NE | Phone:206-525-5777
Sarah Burns, DPM *
Daniel Lowinger, DPM *

West Seattle Foot & Ankle Clinic

4520 42nd Ave SW Ste 34 | Phone:206-937-4700
Matthew Labella, DPM *
Michael Vickers, DPM *

Puyallup

Hoover Podiatry

8012 112th Street Ct E Ste 120 | Phone:253-987-9111

* Accepting New Patients

◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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PODIATRY - cont.
Shelton - cont.

MGH Family Health Ankle and Foot Clinic
1812 N 13th Loop Rd | Phone:360-426-3862
   Philip Woods, DPM *
   James Wright, DPM *

Silverdale

Kitsap Podiatry
10049 Kitsap Mall Blvd NW Ste 109 | Phone:360-698-2505
   Paul Aufderheide, DPM *
   Thuy-Duong Le, DPM *

Spokane

Kaiser Permanente Riverfront Medical Center
322 W North River Dr | Phone:509-324-6464
   Douglas Monson, DPM *
   Nicholas Tanner, DPM *

MultiCare Rockwood Main Clinic
400 E 5th Ave | Phone:509-838-2531
   Richard Frost, DPM *
   Trevor Whiting, DPM *

MultiCare Rockwood Northpointe Specialty Center
605 E Holland Ave Ste 112 | Phone:509-838-2531
   Trevor Whiting, DPM *

Multicare Rockwood Valley Orthopedics & Sports Medicine
1414 N Houk Rd Ste 208 | Phone:509-838-2531
   Shani Mcginnis, DPM *

Stanwood

Skagit Regional Health - Stanwood
9631 269th St NW | Phone:360-629-1600
   Anisa Pea, DPM *
   Nathan Ullom, DPM *

Tacoma

Foot & Ankle Surgical Associates-Tacoma
1901 S Union Ave Ste B3010 | Phone:253-272-2999
   Kevin Lind, DPM *

Franciscan Foot & Ankle Associates at St Joseph

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

Tumwater

Foot & Ankle Surgical Associates-Tumwater
1610 Bishop Rd SW Ste 101 | Phone:360-754-3338
   Deborah Behre, DPM *
   Thomas Burghardt, DPM *
   Terrence Hess, DPM *
   Michael Lundborg, DPM *
   Mohamed Saleh, DPM *

Yelm

Foot & Ankle Surgical Associates-Yelm
201 Tahama Blvd Ste 208 | Phone:360-400-3338
   David Huebner, DPM *

Anacortes

Island Hospital-Behavioral Health
2511 M Ave Ste G | Phone:360-299-4297
   Jeri Rudolf, ARNP *

Arlington

Counseling Services for Wellbeing
3402 173rd Pl NE Ste 201 | Phone:206-242-8211
   Amy Skordal, ARNP *
   Soonja Tyrrell, ARNP *

Bainbridge Island

Theresse G Douglass ARNP
6863 Eagle Harbor Dr | Phone:206-780-3401
   Theresse Douglass, ARNP *

Bellevue

Assoc Behavioral Health - Bellevue
1800 112th Ave NE Ste 150W | Phone:425-646-7279
   Faduma Haji Ali, ARNP *
   Karen Krikorian, ARNP *

Associated Behavioral Health Care
1800 112th Ave NE Ste 150W | Phone:425-646-7279
   Karen Krikorian, ARNP *

Bellevue Clinic for Behavioral Health
Accepting New Patients

This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

Specialty Care

**PSYCHIATRIC NURSE PRACTITIONER - cont.**

**Bellevue - cont.**

- 2105 112th Ave NE Ste 201 | Phone: 425-454-8406
  - Mustapha Hydara, ARNP

**Danmed TMS**

- 1370 116th Ave NE Ste 210 | Phone: 888-526-3066
  - Arabelle Estrada, ARNP *
  - Nga Lieu, ARNP *

**Kaiser Permanente Factoria Medical Center**

- 13451 SE 36th St | Phone: 425-562-1337
  - Kathleen Kroening, ARNP *

**NeuroStim TMS PS**

- 1240 116th Ave NE Ste 102 | Phone: 425-256-2966
  - Jessica Arens, ARNP *
  - Chandra Cogburn, ARNP *

**Bellingham**

**Pathways Naturally**

- 1313 E Maple St Ste 111 | Phone: 425-941-4744
  - Nancy Dearborn, ARNP *

**Bothell**

**Megan T Brown ARNP PLLC**

- 19803 North Creek Pkway Ste 202 | Phone: 206-947-3167
  - Megan Brown, ARNP

**Puget Sound Psychiatric Center**

- 10634 E Riverside Dr Ste 130 | Phone: 425-806-5021
  - Truc Nguyen, ARNP *
  - Dee Dee Vasquez, ARNP *

**Burien**

**Counseling Services For Wellbeing**

- 15811 Ambaum Blvd SW Ste 110 | Phone: 206-242-8211
  - Cara Hamilton, ARNP *
  - Amy Skordal, ARNP *
  - Soonja Tyrrell, ARNP *

**Edmonds**

**Cynthia G Shaw LICSW PLLC**

- 420 5th Ave S Ste 103 | Phone: 206-310-9879
  - Charles Anstett, ARNP *

**Linda R Ciaramitano ARNP**

- 144 Railroad Ave Ste 205 | Phone: 425-361-8751
  - Linda Ciaramitano, ARNP *

**Psychiatric Wellness and Dementia Care**

- 110 James St Ste 104 | Phone: 206-459-1158
  - Tatiana Sadak, ARNP *

**Everett**

**Bay Mental Health**

- 1728 W Marine View Dr Ste 109 | Phone: 425-252-9216
  - Laura Perez, ARNP *

**Deborah D Stiles ARNP**

- 1710 100th Pl SE Ste 100 | Phone: 425-337-4575
  - Deborah Stiles, ARNP

**Maryanne Godfrey ARNP MN LLC**

- 1728 W Marine View Dr Ste 109 | Phone: 425-252-9216
  - Maryanne Godfrey, ARNP *

**Mind and Behavior Center**

- 1728 W Marine View Dr. Ste 109 | Phone: 425-252-9216
  - Hyesoon Choi, ARNP *

**Nancy L Hamlin**

- 1728 W Marine View Dr Ste 109 | Phone: 425-252-9216
  - Nancy Hamlin, ARNP *

**PMG NW WA N Everett BH**

- 1330 Rockefeller Ave Ste 210 | Phone: 425-316-5062
  - Vernetta Stewart, ARNP *

**Shifa Health-Everett**

- 10333 19th Ave SE Ste 109 | Phone: 425-742-4600
  - Kenneth Dyer, ARNP *
  - Kateryna Kuzmychova, ARNP *
  - Debra Pugh, ARNP *
  - Nancy Turner, ARNP *

**The Everett Clinic-Marina Village**

- 1728 W Marine View Dr Ste 106 | Phone: 425-339-5453
  - Elizabeth Bielstein, ARNP *

**Gig Harbor**

**Continuity Health Services**

- 5800 Soundview Dr Ste A104 | Phone: 253-380-4944
  - Lisa Katon, ARNP *

**Kent**

**Assoc Behavioral Health - Kent**

- 841 Central Ave N Ste C-215 | Phone: 253-867-5344
Specialty Care

PSYCHIATRIC NURSE PRACTITIONER - cont.

Kent - cont.

Karen Krikorian, ARNP *

Hydara's Mental Health Services
615 W Titus St | Phone:253-670-4234
Mustapha Hydara, ARNP *

Kirkland

The Evergreen Clinic-Kirkland
12025 115th Ave NE Ste 200 | Phone:425-821-1810
Jessica Gonzales, ARNP

Lacey

NeuroStim TMS PS
5210 Corporate Center Ct SE Ste C | Phone:360-208-2765
Jessica Arens, ARNP *
Chandra Cogburn, ARNP *
Taylor Cowan, ARNP *

Lakewood

Community Health Care - Lakewood Clinic
10510 Gravelly Lake Dr SW | Phone:253-589-7030
Jason Davis, ARNP *

Holly R Minnick-Bishop ARNP
6212 75th St W | Phone:253-983-8507
Holly Minnick-Bishop, ARNP

NeuroStim TMS PS
9125 Bridgeport Way SW Ste 102 | Phone:253-200-5764
Jessica Arens, ARNP *
Chandra Cogburn, ARNP *

Lynnwood

Erika Giraldo ARNP
19109 36th Ave W Ste 209 | Phone:206-390-1968
Erika Giraldo, ARNP

Melissa Turner ARNP
19031 33rd Ave W Ste 303 | Phone:425-478-8511
Melissa Turner, ARNP *

Mount Vernon

Bywater Psychiatric Consultation
1911 E Division St | Phone:360-708-9741
Elizabeth Holmes, ARNP *

Shifa Health-Mount Vernon
1103 Cleveland Ave | Phone:360-336-6868
Jane Small, ARNP
Nancy Turner, ARNP *

Silver Pine Mental Health
1501 Parker Way Ste 104 | Phone:360-419-6026
Jennifer Coates, ARNP *

Mountlake Terrace

Mindful Therapy Group-Mountlake Terrace
21907 64th Ave W Ste 200 | Phone:425-640-7009
Michael Defilippo, ARNP * ♦
Susan Foote, ARNP *
Bridgette Jeffries, ARNP *
Brandi Morgan, ARNP * ♦
Monty Owens, ARNP *
Kristine Winkler, ARNP * ♦

Olympia

Absolute Health Clinic
2401 Bristol Ct SW Ste A-102 | Phone:360-350-0539
Sharon Olson, ARNP, RN *

Anderson Mobile Health
120 State Ave Ste 180 | Phone:360-448-7260
Melissa Anderson, ARNP *

PMG SW WA Olympia Psychiatry
413 Lilly Road NE | Phone:360-493-7060
Mary Fredericks, ARNP
Kristen Pace, ARNP *

PMG SW WA dba WSP IOP Psych (Intensive Outpatient)
413 Lilly Road NE | Phone:360-493-7060
Mary Fredericks, ARNP
Kristen Pace, ARNP *

Poulsbo

Front Street Clinic
20174 Front St NE | Phone:360-697-1141
Elaine Haegel, ARNP *
Michael Kennedy, ARNP *
Anna Kielak, ARNP

Redmond

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
 Specialty Care

**PSYCHIATRIC NURSE PRACTITIONER - cont.**

**Redmond - cont.**

The Salveo Center
16150 NE 85th St Ste 121 | Phone:425-868-5777
  Ginette Didomenico, ARNP *
  Lisa Peterson, ARNP *
  Asher Takoda, ARNP *

Renton

Danmed TMS
350 S 38th Ct Ste 100 | Phone:888-526-3066
  Arabelle Estrada, ARNP *
  Nga Lieu, ARNP *

Family Therapy & Recovery
15 S Grady Way Ste 249 | Phone:253-220-9453
  Robyn Bennetts, ARNP

Julie Lesko ARNP LLC
15 S Grady Way Ste 625 | Phone:425-233-0481
  Julie Lesko, ARNP *

Optimum Mental Health Services
15 S Grady Way Ste 625 | Phone:425-233-0431
  Robyn Bennetts, ARNP *

Valley Cities Counseling & Consultation-Renton
221 Wells Ave S | Phone:425-336-4100
  Jane Nwankwookoye, ARNP *

Seattle

Assoc Behavioral Health - North Seattle
2111 N Northgate Way Ste 212 | Phone:206-781-2661
  Karen Krikorian, ARNP *

Assoc Behavioral Health - West Seattle
4711 44th Ave SW Ste A | Phone:206-935-1282
  Karen Krikorian, ARNP *

Catherine Kim ARNP PMHNP LLC
7107 Greenwood Ave N Ste B | Phone:206-588-5578
  Catherine Kim, ARNP

Community Psychiatric Clinic - Belltown
2329 4th Ave | Phone:206-461-3649
  Mary Montgomery, ARNP

Community Psychiatric Clinic - Seattle
11000 Lake City Way NE | Phone:206-461-3614
  Mary Montgomery, ARNP

Kitty Grupp ARNP PhD
5413 Meridian Ave N Ste A | Phone:206-420-8287
  Catherine Grupp, ARNP, PhD *

Mental Health Intake & Brief Intervention Services Clinic at Harborview
401 Broadway Fl 1 | Phone:206-520-5000
  Kathleen Severson, ARNP *

Mindful Therapy Group
101 Elliott Ave W Ste 500 | Phone:425-640-7009
  Morgan Neggaard, ARNP *

Mindful Therapy Group - Fremont
123 NW 36th St Ste 210 | Phone:206-402-5767
  Naomi 1, ARNP *
  Danielle Hyatt, ARNP *
  Morgan Neggaard, ARNP *

Mindful Therapy Group-Northgate
320 NE 97th St Ste A | Phone:206-453-5707
  Ashley Bolan, ARNP *
  Brandi Morgan, ARNP *
  Jennifer O'hare, ARNP *
  Jennifer Schladweiler, ARNP *
  Cary Shore, ARNP, RN *
  Claire Tilley, ARNP *

Richard W Ater ARNP
12345 Lake City Way NE Ste 117 | Phone:206-335-2892
  Richard Ater, ARNP *

Rosa M Johnson ARNP MN
2111 N Northgate Way Ste 217 | Phone:206-367-0550
  Rosa Johnson, ARNP *

Shipshape Mental Health
1417 NW 54th St Ste 422 | Phone:206-485-1779
  Morgan Mccrea, ARNP *

Valley Cities Counseling & Consultation - Seattle Rainier
8444 Rainier Ave S | Phone:253-833-7444
  Averi Epps, ARNP *

Silverdale

HHP Center for Behavioral Health
9633 Levin Rd NW Ste 103 | Phone:360-337-8200
  Kellye Campbell, ARNP *

MCS Counseling Group LLC
9633 Levin Rd NW Ste 100 | Phone:360-698-5883

* Accepting New Patients
  ♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

**PSYCHIATRIC NURSE PRACTITIONER - cont.**

**Silverdale - cont.**

Jason Davis, ARNP *

**Spokane**

**Aragon Mental Health**
140 S Arthur St Ste 425 | Phone:509-342-6592
Damaris Aragon, ARNP *

**Armstrong and O'Brien Therapy Associates**
621 W Mallon St Ste 503 | Phone:509-455-5546
Merry Fougere, ARNP *

**Gianni Giuliani, ARNP**
140 S Arthur St Ste 415 | Phone:509-319-1087
Gianni Giuliani, ARNP *

**Illa Hilliard ARNP**
140 S Arthur St Ste 415 | Phone:509-534-5850
Illa Hilliard, ARNP *

**Korsgaard Mental Health Inc**
140 S Arthur St Ste 670 | Phone:509-389-7594
Christopher Korsgaard, ARNP

**Spokane Resource Group**
1403 S Grand Blvd Ste 101S | Phone:509-389-1494
Susan Bruner, ARNP *

**Spokane Valley**

**Brenda Shanley ARNP Inc**
408 N Mullan Rd Ste 108 | Phone:509-928-5911
Brenda Shanley, ARNP *

**Psychiatric Services and Medication Management Inc**
12615 E Mission Ave Ste 310 | Phone:509-707-8581
Fred Itveldt, ARNP *

**Psychiatric Solutions LLC**
1620 N Mamer Rd | Phone:509-863-9779
Sommer Wright, ARNP *

**Stanwood**

**P Annette Ferguson ARNP - Stanwood**
9416 271st St NW | Phone:425-820-2440
Phyllis Ferguson, ARNP *

**Tacoma**

Allenmore Psychological Associates PS
2420 S Union Ave Ste 100 | Phone:253-752-7320
Annette Gagnon, ARNP *

**Community Health Care - Eastside Tanbara Clinic**
1708 E 44th St | Phone:253-471-4553
Jason Davis, ARNP *

**Franciscan Behavioral Health Team - St Joseph**
1717 S J St MS 01-36 | Phone:253-426-6691
Bernice Wilder, ARNP *

**Kaiser Permanente Mental Health**
4301 S Pine St Ste 301 | Phone:509-476-6500
Deborah Kabisch, ARNP *

**Robert Kopec Puget Mental Care**
5702 N 26th St Ste A | Phone:253-503-6761
Robert Kopec, ARNP *

**Tukwila**

**Mindful Therapy Group-Southcenter**
7100 Fort Dent Way Ste 220 | Phone:206-708-7274
Raquel Bolender, ARNP *
Rosenie Dorce, ARNP *
Nicole Iwuoha, ARNP *

**PSYCHIATRY**

**Anacortes**

**Anacortes Family Medicine-Office**
2511 M Ave Ste B | Phone:360-299-4211
Jacynda Wheeler, DO *

**Cardon and Associates LLC**
601 O Ave Ste 2 | Phone:360-755-3474
Nathanael Cardon, DO *

**Island Hospital-Behavioral Health**
2511 M Ave Ste G | Phone:360-299-4297
Paul Hammer, MD *
Jacynda Wheeler, DO *

**Bellevue**

**Assoc Behavioral Health - Bellevue**
1800 112th Ave NE Ste 150W | Phone:425-646-7279
John Dolan, MD
Patrick Mathiasen, MD

**Bellevue Clinic for Behavioral Health**
2105 112th Ave NE Ste 201 | Phone:425-454-8406

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**PSYCHIATRY - cont.**

**Bellevue - cont.**

- Osama Banksley, MD
- Zhendong Ma, MD *

**Danmed TMS**
1370 116th Ave NE Ste 210 | Phone: 888-526-3066
- Kalyan Dandala, MD *

**Kaiser Permanente Factoria Medical Center**
13451 SE 36th St | Phone: 425-562-1337
- Olga Godina, MD *
- Reena Grewal, MD *
- Ella Miropolskiy, MD *
- Ashok Shimoji-Krishnan, MD *

**NeuroStim TMS PS**
1240 116th Ave NE Ste 102 | Phone: 425-256-2966
- Tasha Morris, MD *

**Overlake Hospital Medical Center**
1750 112th Ave NE Ste B102 | Phone: 425-688-5460

**Santosh A Agnani MD**
2820 Northup Way Ste 105 | Phone: 425-822-8153
- Santosh Agnani, MD *

**Seattle NTC - Bellevue Office**
1450 114th Ave SE Ste 110 | Phone: 206-467-6300
- Jesse Adams, MD *
- Joshua Bess, MD *
- Kenneth Melman, MD *

**William C Holliday MD**
2200 112th Ave NE Ste 140 | Phone: 425-502-9414
- William Holliday, MD *

**Bellingham**

**Evergreen Psychiatry LLC**
801 Samish Way | Phone: 360-255-2505

**Heather Helzer MD**
1112 11th St Ste 301 | Phone: 360-205-4210
- Heather Helzer, MD *

**Henry Levine MD**
1112 11th St Ste 301 | Phone: 360-671-0383
- Henry Levine, MD *

**Joshua C Cohen DO**
1112 11th St Ste 301 | Phone: 360-671-0383
- Joshua Cohen, DO *

**New Hope Psychiatry PLLC**
801 Samish Way | Phone: 360-255-2505
- Laura Arndorfer, MD *

**PeaceHealth Medical Group-Outpatient Behavioral Health**
4545 Cordata Pkwy Ste 2D | Phone: 360-738-2200
- Susan Hakeman, MD *

**Thang C Do MD**
1457 Marine Dr | Phone: 360-656-5086
- Thang Do, MD

**Bothell**

**Pacific Medical Evaluation & Treatment Services**
10634 E Riverside Dr Ste 130 | Phone: 425-806-5021

**Puget Sound Psychiatric Center**
10634 E Riverside Dr Ste 130 | Phone: 425-806-5021
- Wou Sang Han, MD *
- Syed Mustafa, MD

**Bremerton**

**Kaiser Permanente Bremerton Medical Center**
2741 Wheaton Way Ste A | Phone: 360-782-1800
- Robert Reinach, MD *

**Kaiser Permanente Mental Health-Bremerton**
555 Pacific Ave Ste 202 | Phone: 360-782-1700
- Benjamin Gonzalez, MD *

**Covington**

**VMC Covington Clinic South - Primary Care**
27500 168th Pl SE | Phone: 425-690-3430
- Jennifer Braden, MD *

**Edmonds**

**Psychiatric Wellness and Dementia Care**
110 James St Ste 104 | Phone: 206-459-1158

**Everett**

**Judith R Milner MD**
2230 Rucker Ave Ste 100 | Phone: 425-339-8023
- Judith Milner, MD

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Accepting New Patients

This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

Specialty Care

**PSYCHIATRY - cont.**

**Everett - cont.**

**Kaiser Permanente Everett Medical Center**
2930 Maple St | Phone:425-261-1500
- Megan Gary, MD *
- Lesley Kassicieh, DO *
- Norleen Simangan, MD *

**Mind and Behavior Center**
1728 W Marine View Dr. Ste 109 | Phone:425-252-9216

**Nancy L Hamlin**
1728 W Marine View Dr Ste 109 | Phone:425-252-9216

**PMG NW WA MC BH**
12800 Bothell - Everett Hwy | Phone:425-316-5062
- Ranjini Aulakh, MD

**PMG NW WA N Everett BH**
1303 Rockfeller Ave Ste 210 | Phone:425-316-5062

**PMG NW WA System Telehealth**
1321 Colby Ave | Phone:425-525-3183

**Shifa Health-Everett**
10333 19th Ave SE Ste 109 | Phone:425-742-4600
- Kateryna Kuzmychova, ARNP *
- Rozina Lakhani, MD *

**The Everett Clinic-Marina Village**
1728 W Marine View Dr Ste 106 | Phone:425-339-5453
- Zsolt Lorant, MD *
- Rimple Manan, MD *
- Nicholas Tamoria, MD *

**Everson**

**Robert E Watson MD & Associates-Lunde Rd**
6715 Lunde Rd | Phone:360-398-8287
- Robert Watson, MD *

**Federal Way**

**Franciscan Behavioral Health Team - St Francis**
34515 9th Ave S | Phone:253-426-6691

**St Francis Hospital**
34515 9th Ave S | Phone:253-838-9700

**Virginia Mason Federal Way**
33501 1st Way S | Phone:253-838-2400
- Jonathan Dehaan, MD *

**Freeland**

**WhidbeyHealth Primary Care-Freeland**
5486 Harbor Ave | Phone:360-331-5060

**Gig Harbor**

**Continuity Health Services**
5800 Soundview Dr Ste A104 | Phone:253-380-4944

**Liebner, Diana, PMHNP LLC**
3206 50th St Ct NW Ste A101 | Phone:253-315-9655

**Issaquah**

**Swedish Cancer Institute at Issaquah - Ste 1090**
751 NE Blakely Dr Ste 1090 | Phone:425-313-4200
- Shamim Nejad, MD

**Kent**

**Assoc Behavioral Health - Kent**
841 Central Ave N Ste C-215 | Phone:253-867-5344

**Danmed TMS**
841 Central Ave N Ste C-208 | Phone:888-526-3066
- Kalyan Dandala, MD *

**Valley Cities Counseling & Consultation-Kent**
325 W Gowe St | Phone:253-939-4055
- Stephanie Armstrong, MD *

**Kirkland**

**Binnacle Psychiatry**
10526 NE 68th St Ste 101 | Phone:425-947-1303
- Evelyn Dennison, MD *

**Fairfax Hospital**
10200 NE 132nd St | Phone:425-821-2000

**P Annette Ferguson ARNP - Kirkland**
12530 128th Ln NE | Phone:425-820-2440

**The Evergreen Clinic-Kirkland**
12025 115th Ave NE Ste 200 | Phone:425-821-1810
- Sid Siahpush, MD *

**Lacey**

**NeuroStim TMS PS**
5210 Corporate Center Ct SE Ste C | Phone:360-208-2765
- Tasha Morris, MD *

**The Emily Program - Lacey**
673 Woodland Square Lp | Phone:888-364-5977

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
**Specialty Care**

**PSYCHIATRY - cont.**

**Lakewood**

**Holly R Minnick-Bishop ARNP**
6212 75th St W | Phone:253-983-8507

**NeuroStim TMS PS**
9125 Bridgeport Way SW Ste 102 | Phone:253-200-5764
  Tasha Morris, MD *

**Langley**

**Seaside Mental Health & Psychiatric Services**
772 Camano Ave Ste 201B-B | Phone:425-903-1371

**Lynnwood**

**Erika Giraldo ARNP**
19109 36th Ave W Ste 209 | Phone:206-390-1968

**Melissa Turner ARNP**
19031 33rd Ave W Ste 303 | Phone:425-478-8511

**PMG NW WA Lynnwood BHI**
2902 164th St. SW Ste E1 | Phone:425-316-5062

**Marysville**

**PMG NW WA Marysville BHI**
11603 State Ave Ste G | Phone:425-316-5062

**The Everett Clinic Smokey Point Medical Center**
2901 174th St NE | Phone:360-454-1900
  Lauren Baras, MD *

**Mill Creek**

**PMG NW WA MCC BHI**
16708 Bothell Everett HWY Ste 201 | Phone:425-316-5062

**Monroe**

**PMG NW WA PMB Mon BH**
19200 N Kelsey St | Phone:425-316-5062
  Ranjini Aulakh, MD *

**Mount Vernon**

**Bywater Psychiatric Consultation**
1911 E Division St | Phone:360-708-9741

**Peitro M Poletti MD**
721 S 1st St | Phone:360-708-9741

**Shifa Health-Mount Vernon**

* Accepting New Patients
  ◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

1103 Cleveland Ave | Phone:360-336-6868
  Jeffrey Berger, MD
  Dennis Gaither, MD
  Rozina Lakhani, MD

**Silver Pine Mental Health**
1501 Parker Way Ste 104 | Phone:360-419-6026

**Skagit Regional Health - Sleep Medicine**
1415 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-428-2586
  Hyung Park, MD *

**Skagit Valley Hospital Psychiatry**
1415 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-814-2422

**Mukilteo**

**PMG NW WA Harbor Pointe BHI**
4112 Harbour Point Blvd SW Ste 100 | Phone:425-316-5062

**Olympia**

**Absolute Health Clinic**
2401 Bristol Ct SW Ste A-102 | Phone:360-350-0539

**Anderson Mobile Health**
120 State Ave Ste 180 | Phone:360-448-7260

**Holttum Psychiatric PLLC**
324 W Bay Dr NW Ste 214A | Phone:360-464-9110

**Julia Lin MD LLC**
2118 Caton Way SW | Phone:360-754-4539
  Julia Lin, MD *

**Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center**
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
  Sara Lerner, MD *
  Mark Samson, MD *
  Ashok Shimoji-Krishnan, MD *

**PMG SW WA Olympia Psychiatry**
413 Lilly Road NE | Phone:360-493-7060
  Sharon Abegg, MD
  Saneer Basnett, MD *
  Stephen Lykins, MD
  Anjan Sattar, MD *
  Ritawari Sharangpani, MD *

**PMG SW WA dba WSP IOP Psych (Intensive Outpatient)**
413 Lilly Road NE | Phone:360-493-7060
  Saneer Basnett, MD *
Accepting New Patients
* This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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PSYCHIATRY - cont.

Olympia - cont.

Ritawari Sharangpani, MD *

Providence St Peter Hospital-Outpatient Psych
413 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-493-7060

Providence St. Pete's - Older Adult Services
413 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-493-7060
  Sharon Abegg, MD *
  Anjan Sattar, MD *

WSP IOP Psych (Intensive Outpatient)
413 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-493-7060

Renton

Danmed TMS
350 S 38th Ct Ste 100 | Phone:888-526-3066

Evergreen Treatment Services-Renton
1412 SW 43rd St Ste 140 | Phone:425-264-0750

Family Therapy & Recovery
15 S Grady Way Ste 249 | Phone:253-220-9453

Julie Lesko ARNP LLC
15 S Grady Way Ste 625 | Phone:425-233-0481

King County Sexual Assault Resource Center
200 Mill Ave S Ste 10 | Phone:425-226-5062

VMC Valley Family Medicine Clinic - BHIP
3915 Talbot Rd S Ste 401 | Phone:425-690-7592

San Francisco

Ginger IO of California Medical PC
116 New Montgomery St Ste 500 | Phone:855-446-4374
  Jenys Allende, MD ♦
  James Ethier, MD ♦
  Elizabeth Faust, MD ♦
  Jeffrey Gruhler, MD ♦
  Shani Isaac, MD ♦
  Daniel Lowenstein, MD ♦
  Karen Ni, MD ♦
  Veena Prabhakar, DO ♦
  Robert Sise, MD ♦

Seattle

Adult Autism Clinic at UWMC-Roosevelt
4225 Roosevelt Way NE Fl 3 | Phone:206-598-7792

Assoc Behavioral Health - North Seattle
2111 N Northgate Way Ste 212 | Phone:206-781-2661
  Eric Schendel, MD

Assoc Behavioral Health - West Seattle
4711 44th Ave SW Ste A | Phone:206-935-1282
  Patrick Mathiasen, MD

Catherine Fisher ARNP
5325 Ballard Ave NW Ste 213 | Phone:206-427-9710

Catherine Kim ARNP PMHNP LLC
7107 Greenwood Ave N Ste B | Phone:206-588-5578

Children's University Medical Group
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000
  Roberto Montenegro, MD *
  Ravi Ramasamy, MD *
  Kwiyun Yu, MD *

Community Psychiatric Clinic - Belltown
2329 4th Ave | Phone:206-461-3649
  David Rowlett, MD

Community Psychiatric Clinic - Northgate
10700 Meridian Ave N Ste G11 | Phone:206-461-4544
  Belinda Gustafson, MD

Community Psychiatric Clinic - Seattle
11000 Lake City Way NE | Phone:206-461-3614
  Timothy Forslund, MD
  Belinda Gustafson, MD
  David Rowlett, MD

Community Psychiatric Clinic - Wallingford
4120 Stone Way N | Phone:206-461-3707
  Timothy Forslund, MD

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus
201 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
  Anne Redburn, DO *

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus-North
310 15th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
  Trenton James, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Mental Health-Capitol Hill North
310 15th Ave E | Phone:206-326-2200
  Tobias Dang, MD *
  Holly Holbrooks-Kuratek, MD *
  Gregory Simon, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Mental Health-Northgate
Specialty Care

**PSYCHIATRY - cont.**

**Seattle - cont.**

9800 4th Ave NE | Phone:206-302-1880
Douglas Christie, MD *
Stanley Shyn, MD, PhD *

**Kaiser Permanente Northgate Medical Center**
9800 4th Ave NE | Phone:206-302-1200
Ryan Caldeiro, MD *
Douglas Christie, MD *
Stanley Shyn, MD, PhD *

**Neighborcare Health at Rainier Beach**
9245 Rainier Ave S | Phone:206-722-8444

**PeaceHealth Peace Island Medical Center-Tele-Psych Roosevelt**
4225 Roosevelt Way NE Ste 306 | Phone:206-598-6950

**Seattle Children's Hospital**
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000
Erin Dillon-Naftolin, MD *
Maia Robison, MD *

**Seattle Children's Hospital-Psychiatric (Inpatient Psych Facility)**
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000

**Seattle NTC - Seattle Office**
805 Madison St Ste 401 | Phone:206-467-6300
Jesse Adams, MD *
Joshua Bess, MD *
Leigh Brown, DO *
Kenneth Melman, MD *
Ki Nam, MD *

**Shipshape Mental Health**
1417 NW 54th St Ste 422 | Phone:206-485-1779

**Sound Mental Health - Seattle**
1600 E Olive St | Phone:206-302-2300

**Swedish Hereditary Cancer Clinic**
1221 Madison St Ste 1102 | Phone:206-386-2552

**Valley Cities Counseling and consultation RPS**
1701 18th Ave South | Phone:253-833-7444

**Shelton**

**MGH Olympic Physicians**
237 Professional Way | Phone:360-426-2500
Kirsten Garza, ARNP, RN *

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

**Silverdale**

**HHP Center for Behavioral Health**
9633 Levin Rd NW Ste 103 | Phone:360-337-8200
John Gonsoulin, MD *

**MCS Counseling Group LLC**
9633 Levin Rd NW Ste 100 | Phone:360-698-5883

**Snohomish**

**PMG NW WA Snohomish BHI**
1830 Bickford Ave Ste 211 | Phone:425-316-5062

**The Everett Clinic-Snohomish Clinic**
401 2nd St | Phone:360-563-8600
Zsolt Lorant, MD *

**Spokane**

**Gianni Giuliani, ARNP**
140 S Arthur St Ste 415 | Phone:509-319-1087

**Jeffrey G Hedge DO PLLC**
906 W 2nd Ave Ste 600 | Phone:509-458-5889
Jeffrey Hedge, DO *

**Kaiser Permanente Riverfront Medical Center**
322 W North River Dr | Phone:509-324-6464
Susi Myers, MD *
Jacob Pounds, MD *
Meghann Sprague, MD *
Mark Wolf, MD *

**Mark Lawrence Chalem**
201 W North river Dr Ste 520 | Phone:509-381-5196
Mark Chalem, MD *

**MultiCare Rockwood Main Clinic**
400 E 5th Ave | Phone:509-838-2531

**PMG E WA BEST Program**
101 W 8th Ave | Phone:509-474-2223
Erik Loraas, MD *
Janet Phelps-Tschang, MD *

**PMG E WA Psychiatric Center**
105 W 8th Ave Ste 450E | Phone:509-474-6920
Eric Cohen, MD
A Emch, MD *
Eric Lavy, MD *
Rotsna Pradhan, MD *
Specialty Care

**PSYCHIATRY - cont.**

**Spokane - cont.**

**PMG E WA Psychology**
105 W 8th Ave Ste 418C | Phone: 509-474-6920
Joan Davis, MD

**PMG E WA Residency Psych-Spokane**
624 E Front Ave | Phone: 509-626-9900
Amy Burns, MD
Richard Carlson, MD
Ulista Hoover, MD
Tanya Keeble, MD
Matthew Layton, MD
Eugene Patterson, MD
Janet Phelps-Tschang, MD *
Lucas Salg, MD *
John Wurzel, MD
Kelly Wurzel, MD

**Psychiatric Clinic of Spokane PS**
201 W North River Dr Ste 520 | Phone: 509-381-5196
David Bot, MD *

**Riverbend Psychiatry**
5915 S Regal St Ste 311 | Phone: 509-960-7287
Jay Schmauch, DO *

**Sacred Heart Medical Center**
101 W 8th Ave | Phone: 509-474-4988

**Spokane Resource Group**
1403 S Grand Blvd Ste 101S | Phone: 509-389-1494

**The Psychiatry Group**
3131 N Division St Ste 201 | Phone: 844-495-4357
Salman Kazim, MD *
Asif Malik, MD *

**William L Brown MD PLLC**
906 W 2nd Ave Ste 600 | Phone: 509-765-4274
William Brown, MD

**Spokane Valley**

**Psychiatric Services and Medication Management Inc**
12615 E Mission Ave Ste 310 | Phone: 509-707-8581

**Psychiatric Solutions LLC**
1620 N Mamer Rd | Phone: 509-863-9779
Sandra Bremner-Dexter, MD *

**Stanwood**

P Annette Ferguson ARNP - Stanwood
9416 271st St NW | Phone: 425-820-2440

**Tacoma**

**Douglas Wornell MD**
1501 Tacoma Ave S Unit 302 | Phone: 253-804-8259

**Franciscan Behavioral Health Team - St Joseph**
1717 S J St MS 01-36 | Phone: 253-426-6691
Joy Jones, MD *

**Franciscan Medical Clinic Behavioral Health at St Joseph-Fi 2**
1608 S J St Fl 2 | Phone: 253-274-7503
Colin Daniels, MD *
Peter Lucas, MD *
Brian Maclurg, MD *

**Franciscan Medical Clinic Behavioral Health at St Joseph-Fi 3**
1608 S J St Fl 3 | Phone: 253-274-7503
April Hunziker, MD *
Johanna Landinez, MD *
Brian Maclurg, MD *

**Kaiser Permanente Mental Health**
4301 S Pine St Ste 301 | Phone: 253-476-6500
Karin Barkin, MD *

**Kirstin B Kirschner MD PLLC**
4041 Ruston Way Ste 202 | Phone: 253-220-8052
Kirstin Kirschner, MD *

**Rainier Associates**
5909 Orchard St W | Phone: 253-475-6021
George Jackson, MD *
Kirstin Kirschner, MD
Fletcher Taylor, MD *

**St Joseph Medical Center**
1717 S J St | Phone: 253-627-4101

**St. Joseph Hospital Psychiatric Professional Services**
1717 S J St 11th Fl | Phone: 253-426-6691

**PSYCHIATRY (ADDICTION)**

**Seattle**

**Kaiser Permanente Northgate Medical Center**
9800 4th Ave NE | Phone: 206-302-1200
Ryan Caldeiro, MD *

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

PSYCHIATRY (CHIL & ADOLESCENT)
Bellevue

Kaiser Permanente Factoria Medical Center
13451 SE 36th St | Phone:425-562-1337
Ashok Shimoji-Krishnan, MD *

Gig Harbor

Mary Bridge Pediatric Psychology Services - Gig Harbor
4700 Point Fosdick Dr Ste 111 | Phone:253-403-4437
Jennifer Purses, DO *
Tong Shen, MD *
Ken Wang, MD *

Olympia

Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
Ashok Shimoji-Krishnan, MD *

Seattle

Children's University Medical Group
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000
Ravi Ramasamy, MD *
Carol Rockhill, MD *
Douglas Russell, MD

Seattle Children's Hospital
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000
Cecilia Margret, MD *

Spokane

PMG E WA Psychiatric Center
105 W 8th Ave Ste 450E | Phone:509-474-6920
Eric Lavy, MD *

Tacoma

Kirstin B Kirschner MD PLLC
4041 Ruston Way Ste 202 | Phone:253-220-8052
Kirstin Kirschner, MD *

PSYCHIATRY (CHILD)
Seattle

Children's University Medical Group
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000
Rebecca Barclay, MD *

Spokane

Kaiser Permanente Riverfront Medical Center
322 W North River Dr | Phone:509-324-6464
Tara-Willow James, MD *

PSYCHOLOGY
Anacortes

Clinical & Neuropsychological Services Inc-Anacortes
1019 21st St | Phone:206-321-9391
Elga Kinnear, PsyD *

Bellevue

Assoc Behavioral Health - Bellevue
1800 112th Ave NE Ste 150W | Phone:425-646-7279
Darla Capetillo, PhD
Ann Carter, PhD
Margaret Dolan, PhD
Kevin Zvilna, PhD

Blakely J Werner PsyD
365 118th Ave SE Ste 110 | Phone:425-898-9234
Blakely Werner, PsyD *

Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
Janet Ng, PhD *

Kaiser Permanente Factoria Medical Center
13451 SE 36th St | Phone:425-562-1337
Samantha Jimenez, PsyD *
Joanna Stagg, PsyD *
Jeffrey Vannice, PhD *

Monique R Lowe Phd LLC
1300 114th Ave SE Ste 102 | Phone:425-454-2835
Monique Lowe, PhD

Mosaic Children's Therapy Clinic
13010 NE 20th St Ste 300 | Phone:425-644-6328

Bellingham

Allan Fitz PHD
12 Belwether Way Ste 223 | Phone:360-746-2995
Allan Fitz, PhD *

Andrew Armstrong PhD
215 W Holly St Ste H-21 | Phone:360-713-9767

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Bellingham - cont.

**Specialty Care**

**PSYCHOLOGY - cont.**

Andrew Armstrong, PhD *

Anthony C Zold PhD
2210 Eldridge Ave | Phone:360-650-9435
Anthony Zold, PhD *

Bayside Therapy Associates - Bellwether Way
12 Bellwether Way Ste 220 | Phone:360-734-7310
Lisa Jungclas, PhD *
Jeremiah Schwartz, PhD *

Bayside Therapy Associates - N Commercial St
214 N Commercial St Ste 200 | Phone:360-734-7310
James Duff, PhD *

Bellingham Mental Health Services
1201 13th St Ste 102 | Phone:360-733-4502
Thomas Portman, PhD *

Ellen Walker
1201 13th St Ste 102 | Phone:360-738-4916
Ellen Walker, PsyD *

Impact Education & Therapy LLC
4945 Mission Rd | Phone:304-319-0581
Nina Spadaro, PhD

Kane-Ronning Inc
1313 E Maple St Ste 223 | Phone:360-714-8109
Susan Kane-Ronning, PhD *

Leslie Baker PsyD LLC
1229 Cornwall Ave Ste 302 | Phone:360-209-8255
Leslie Baker, PsyD *

Neuropsychological and Psychoeducational Services
12 Bellwether Way Ste 223 | Phone:360-543-8333
Theodore Judd, PhD *

Psychology Experts PLLC
1200 Old Fairhaven Pkwy Ste 302 | Phone:360-734-2664

Rehabilitation Psychology Services
801 Samish Way | Phone:360-255-2505
Leslie Aaron, PhD
Gregory Ford, PhD

Robert E Watson MD & Associates
1470 Telegraph Rd | Phone:360-676-4999
W Uhl, PsyD *

Roxanne Moore PhD
1313 E Maple St Ste 234 | Phone:360-685-4234
Roxanne Moore, PhD *

Sarah Saxvik PhD
405 Fieldston Rd Ste 103 | Phone:360-920-6083
Sarah Saxvik, PhD *

Sylvia Thorpe PhD
4200 Guide Meridian Ste 209 | Phone:360-647-1192
Sylvia Thorpe, PhD *

Boothill

Emmaus Counseling Center - Bothell
10116 Main St Ste 201 | Phone:425-869-2644
Richard Wemhoff, PhD *

Essential Strides Counseling
19329 51st Ave SE | Phone:425-559-0039
Michelle Wedig, PhD *

Puget Sound Psychiatric Center
10634 E Riverside Dr Ste 130 | Phone:425-806-5021
Max Hines, PhD *
Norman Mar, PhD *

Bremerton

Kaiser Permanente Mental Health-Bremerton
555 Pacific Ave Ste 202 | Phone:360-782-1700
Yun-Ju Cheng, PhD *

Chehalis

Valley View Health Center - Chehalis
2690 NE Kresky Ave | Phone:360-330-9595
Theresa Normoyle, PhD *

Covington

Innervision Psychotherapy
27023 164th Ave SE Ste 109 | Phone:253-859-3505

Edmonds

Bluestone Psychological Services-195th St SW
7614 195th St SW Ste 101 | Phone:425-775-4059

Everett

Kaiser Permanente Everett Medical Center
2930 Maple St | Phone:425-261-1500

* Accepting New Patients
* This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Accepting New Patients

This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

Specialty Care

**PSYCHOLOGY - cont.**

**Everett - cont.**

Mothering Voice Psychological Services
2326 Rucker Ave Ste 303 | Phone:425-249-9618

Noel Clark Counseling
1604 Hewitt Ave Ste 510 | Phone:425-903-6393

Shifa Health-Everett
10333 19th Ave SE Ste 109 | Phone:425-742-4600
   - Daniel Gautreau, PsyD *
   - David Hambidge, PsyD *
   - Kyle Ozechowski, PsyD *

Stephen K Greenhouse PsyD
1728 W Marine View Dr Ste 109 | Phone:425-252-9216
   - Stephen Greenhouse, PsyD *

The Everett Clinic-Founders Building
3901 Hoyt Ave | Phone:425-339-5410
   - John Mcguigan, PhD *
   - Megan Merriwether, PhD *

The Everett Clinic-Marina Village
1728 W Marine View Dr Ste 106 | Phone:425-339-5453
   - Hillary Russell, PsyD *

Western Washington Medical Group Dept of Psychology
3525 Colby Ave Ste 200 | Phone:425-259-1366
   - Lisa Adriance, PhD *
   - Howard Aposhyan, PhD *
   - Courtney Clinton, PsyD *
   - Lee Kears, PhD *
   - Evelyn Reilly, PsyD *
   - Kathryn Sawyer, PhD *
   - Kathleen Shay, PhD *
   - Bradley Tyson, PhD *

**Federal Way**

Kaiser Permanente Federal Way Medical Center
301 S 320th St | Phone:253-874-7000
   - Adriana Marti, PsyD *

St Francis Hospital
34515 9th Ave S | Phone:253-838-9700

**Gig Harbor**

Mary Bridge Pediatric Psychology Services - Gig Harbor

4700 Point Fosdick Dr Ste 111 | Phone:253-403-4437
   - Andrea Dorsch, PhD *
   - Kevin Mckittrick, PsyD *
   - Chelsey Sterling, PhD *

Maureen Turner PsyD - Gig Harbor
5224 Olympic Dr NW Ste 219 | Phone:253-432-1763
   - Maureen Turner, PsyD *

**Issaquah**

Maureen Turner PsyD
1700 NW Gillman Blvd Ste 205 | Phone:425-213-7286
   - Maureen Turner, PsyD *

Michelle Battin PhD Corporation
1700 NW Gillman Blvd Ste 205 | Phone:626-344-0634
   - Michelle Battin, PhD *

**Kent**

Assoc Behavioral Health - Kent
841 Central Ave N Ste C-215 | Phone:253-867-5344
   - Ann Carter, PhD
   - Margaret Dolan, PhD

**Kirkland**

Emmaus Counseling Center - Kirkland
12220 113th Ave NE Ste 210 | Phone:425-869-2644
   - Daniel Tomczyk, PhD *

Fairfax Hospital
10200 NE 132nd St | Phone:425-821-2000

Kamala Psychology & Yoga LLC
607 Market St | Phone:425-283-2674
   - Jamie Walker, PsyD

**Lacey**

Forensic Assessment & Treatment
1307 College St SE | Phone:360-539-7087
   - Loreli Thompson, PhD *

PMG SW WA Hawks Prairie IM
2555 Marvin Rd NE | Phone:360-413-4200

The Emily Program - Lacey
673 Woodland Square Lp | Phone:888-364-5977

**Lakewood**

David J Perry PhD

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care
PSYCHOLOGY - cont.
Lakewood - cont.

Accepting New Patients
This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

Howard M Aposhyan PhD
772 Camano Ave Ste 201B | Phone:425-259-1366
Howard Aposhyan, PhD *

Saratoga Creek Associates - Vanderbilt
919 3rd St Ste 101 | Phone:360-221-5603
Karen Vanderbilt, PhD *

Howard Aposhyan, PhD *

Langley

Crestview Psychological Services
1610 Grover St Ste D1 | Phone:360-354-1333
Daniel Brinkman, PsyD *

Veltkamp Neuropsychology PLLC
1610 Grover St Ste B10 | Phone:360-676-7445
Jody Veltkamp, PsyD *

Mountlake Terrace

Counseling Centers of NPS - Terrace View
4700 228th St SW | Phone:425-626-3027
Diane Nash-Mcferon, PhD *

Mindful Therapy Group-Mountlake Terrace
21907 64th Ave W Ste 200 | Phone:425-640-7009
Sarah Allen, PsyD *
Jamie Posthuma, PhD *

Mukilteo

Kristin K Schaaf PhD
8490 Mukilteo Speedway Ste 114 | Phone:425-299-6441
Kristin Schaaf, PhD *

Marysville

The Everett Clinic Smokey Point Medical Center
2901 174th St NE | Phone:360-454-1900
Eric Rosmith, PsyD *

Mindful Therapy Group-Mountlake Terrace
21907 64th Ave W Ste 200 | Phone:425-640-7009
Sarah Allen, PsyD *
Jamie Posthuma, PhD *

Mill Creek

Caroline L Rinke PhD
15418 Main St Ste 301 | Phone:425-385-3262
Caroline Rinke, PhD *

James Keyes PhD
15418 Main St Ste 301 | Phone:425-385-3262
James Keyes, PhD *

Summit Consulting Group
15418 Main St Ste 301 | Phone:425-385-3262
Timothy Reisenauer, PhD *

Mount Vernon

Psychological Testing Consultants - Mount Vernon
117 N 1st St Rm 57 | Phone:360-428-8394
Carl Epp, PhD *

Shifa Health-Mount Vernon
1103 Cleveland Ave | Phone:360-336-6868
David Hambidge, PsyD *
Kyle Ozechowski, PsyD *

Mount Vernon

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

Olympia

Behavioral Medicine Clinic
406 Lilly Rd NE Ste D | Phone:360-456-5546
Christopher Meagher, PhD *

Jennifer Koch PsyD PLLC
324 W Bay Dr NW Ste 220 | Phone:360-485-2806
Jennifer Koch, PsyD

Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
Sarah Avery-Leaf, PhD *
Brian Crain, PsyD *

Laura Dahmer-White PhD PLLC
2620 R W Johnson Rd SW Ste 204 | Phone:360-709-0601
Laura Dahmer-White, PhD *

Matt Goldenberg PsyD
1701 4th Avenue E | Phone:206-395-9193
Matthew Goldenberg, PsyD *

PMG SW WA W Olympia Family Med
1620 Cooper Point Rd SW | Phone:360-486-6710

Siobhan Budwey PhD PLLC
324 W Bay Dr NW Ste 220 | Phone:360-972-5127
Siobhan Budwey, PhD *

Valley View Health Center - Olympia
3775 Martin Way E Ste A | Phone:360-236-7166
Theresa Normoyle, PhD *

Port Orchard

Peninsula Psychological Center-Port Orchard
700 Prospect St Ste 205 | Phone:360-895-1955

Poulsbo

Front Street Clinic
20174 Front St NE | Phone:360-697-1141
Kurt Nielsen, PsyD *
Antone Pryor, PhD *
Wandee Pryor, PsyD *

Peninsula Psychological Center-Poulsbo
20730 NE Bond Rd Ste 124 | Phone:360-779-1006

Puyallup

Pamela Sarlund-Heinrich PsyD
1002 39th Ave SW Ste 206 | Phone:253-435-6082
Pamela Sarlund-Heinrich, PsyD *

The Joy and Wellness Center PLLC
510 E Main Ste H | Phone:253-848-3891
Benjamin Cornell, PsyD *
Katrina Higgins, PsyD *

Redmond

Emmaus Counseling Center - Redmond
8290 165th Ave NE | Phone:425-869-2644
Daniel Tomczyk, PhD *

Richard Wemhoff, PhD *
David Wiesner, PsyD *

Emmaus Counseling Center - Redmond Annex
8275 166th Ave NE Ste 200 | Phone:425-869-2644

Ronald O Powell PhD PLLC
8201 164th Ave NE Ste 200 | Phone:425-214-3609
Ronald Powell, PhD *

Renton

Enlighten Psychology
707 S Grady Way Ste 600 | Phone:425-780-5329
Maria Martinez, PsyD *

Optimum Mental Health Services
15 S Grady Way Ste 625 | Phone:425-233-0431
Hande Hattatoglu, PhD *

Valley Neuroscience Institute
400 S 43rd St | Phone:425-656-5566
Lama Alameddine, PsyD

San Francisco

Ginger IO of California Medical PC
116 New Montgomery St Ste 500 | Phone:855-446-4374
Margery Anzalone, PhD ♦
Kiera Boyle Toledo, PsyD ♦
Jamila Brown, PsyD ♦

Seattle

Adult Autism Clinic at UWMC-Roosevelt
4225 Roosevelt Way NE Fl 3 | Phone:206-598-7792

Assoc Behavioral Health - North Seattle
2111 N Northgate Way Ste 212 | Phone:206-781-2661
Ann Carter, PhD
Margaret Dolan, PhD

Assoc Behavioral Health - West Seattle
4711 44th Ave SW Ste A | Phone:206-935-1282
Ann Carter, PhD
Margaret Dolan, PhD

Carolyn Corker-Free PhD
10740 Meridian Ave N Ste 110 | Phone:206-361-6533
Carolyn Corker-Free, PhD

Children’s University Medical Group
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000
Freda Liu, PhD *

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
**Specialty Care - cont.**

**PSYCHOLOGY - cont.**

**Seattle - cont.**

**Cindy Chen**
3417 Evanston Ave N Ste 404 | Phone:206-228-2072
  Cindy Chen, PsyD ∗

**David Knopes PhD**
3515 SW Alaska St | Phone:206-937-1481
  David Knopes, PhD ∗

**Frances M Parks PhD**
2910 E Madison St Ste 201 | Phone:206-390-5855
  Frances Parks, PhD ∗

**Hackett Psychology PLLC**
509 Olive Way Ste 204 | Phone:206-329-5255
  Shannon Hackett, PhD

**HARBORVIEW MEDICAL CENTER-NINTH & JEFFERSON**
908 Jefferson St | Phone:206-774-9340

**HOPECENTRAL**
3826 S Othello St | Phone:206-455-9845
  Thomas Brasted, PsyD ∗

**Jamie Johnson PsyD**
1500 Fairview Ave E Ste 205 | Phone:206-325-9297
  Jamie Johnson, PsyD

**Kaiser Permanente Mental Health-Capitol Hill**
310 15th Ave E | Phone:206-326-2200

**Kaiser Permanente Mental Health-Northgate**
9800 4th Ave NE | Phone:206-302-1880
  Philip Ullrich, PhD ∗

**Kaiser Permanente Northgate Medical Center**
9800 4th Ave NE | Phone:206-302-1200
  Philip Ullrich, PhD ∗

**Karen M Sanders PhD - Jefferson St**
1600 E Jefferson St Ste 601 | Phone:206-269-0290
  Karen Sanders, PhD ∗

**Karen M Sanders PhD - 115th St**
1530 115th St Ste 307 | Phone:206-269-0290
  Karen Sanders, PhD ∗

**Meg Manthos dba Meg Manthos PhD**
4700 42nd Ave SW Ste 550 | Phone:206-428-7976

**Michael D Boltwood PhD-Seattle**
3418 NE 65th St Ste B | Phone:360-698-1321
  Michael Boltwood, PhD

**Mindful Therapy Group**
101 Elliott Ave W Ste 500 | Phone:425-640-7009
  Benjamin Dobbeck, PsyD ∗
  Pam Fitzgerald, PhD ∗

**Mindful Therapy Group - Fremont**
123 NW 36th St Ste 210 | Phone:206-402-5767
  John Deberry, PhD ∗

**Monique Brown Psychological Services LLC**
3417 Evanston Ave N Ste 225 | Phone:206-659-6372
  Monique Brown, PsyD ∗
  Alison Bruns, PsyD ∗

3429 Fremont Pl N Ste 303 | Phone:206-457-3092
  Monique Brown, PsyD ∗

**PeaceHealth Peace Island Medical Center-Telepsych**
325 9th Ave | Phone:206-744-4527

**Rosewood Psychology**
1707 N 45th St Ste 100 | Phone:206-880-0977
  John Deberry, PhD ∗

**Seattle Children's Hospital**
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000
  Ashley Moss, PhD ∗
  Gary Walco, PhD ∗

**Shamatha Psychotherapy Inc**
3216 NE 45th Pl Ste 105 | Phone:650-366-5384

**Slaughter & Slaughter Therapeutics PLLC-Ste 317**
3429 Fremont Ave N Ste 317 | Phone:206-300-2452

**Sound Mental Health - Seattle**
1600 E Olive St | Phone:206-302-2300

**Spectrum Psychological Associates-Seattle**
4711 44th Ave SW Ste C | Phone:206-317-4646
  Matthew Ponsford, PsyD ∗

**Swayam Prabha Psychological Services**
4026 NE 55th St Ste D | Phone:206-925-3158

**Swedish Ambulatory Behavioral Health**
800 5th Ave Ste P100 | Phone:206-320-3351

**The Emily Program - Seattle**
1700 Westlake Ave N Ste 700 | Phone:888-364-5977
  Barry Motter, PhD ∗

**Shoreline**

**William A Burkhart PhD LLC**

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

PSYCHOLOGY - cont.

Shoreline - cont.

20056 19th Ave NE | Phone:206-365-1435
William Burkhart, PhD *

Silverdale

MCS Counseling Group LLC
9633 Levin Rd NW Ste 100 | Phone:360-698-5883
Mark Russell, PhD *

William Burkhart, PhD *

Michael Boltwood PhD-Silverdale
9226 Bayshore Dr NW Ste 150 | Phone:360-698-1321
Michael Boltwood, PhD *

Peninsula Psychological Center-Silverdale
1191 NW Tahoe Ln | Phone:360-698-4860
William Rarick, PhD *
Mireille Reece, PsyD *
Leslie Savage, PsyD *

Snohomish

Redmon Psychological Services
207 Ave D Ste 100 | Phone:206-380-6142
Marc Redmon, PsyD *

Spokane

Blue Mountain Neuropsychological Associates
1624 W Dean Ave | Phone:509-939-0719
Jameson Lontz, PhD *

Elisabeth D Bennett PhD
502 E Boone Ste AD25 | Phone:509-981-8509

Erlin C Milhem Psy D PLLC
528 E Spokane Falls Blvd | Phone:509-850-0153
Erlin Milhem, PsyD *

ICARD PLLC
701 W 7th Ave Ste 130 | Phone:509-838-3932
Elizabeth Pechous, PhD *

Independent Counseling Services
10103 N Division Ste 109 | Phone:509-467-1156

Inland Psychiatry & Psychology
906 W 2nd Ave Ste 600 | Phone:509-458-5889

Kaiser Permanente Riverfront Medical Center
322 W North River Dr | Phone:509-324-6464
Troy Bruner, PhD *

20056 19th Ave NE | Phone:206-365-1435
William Burkhart, PhD *

Northwest Neurobehavioral Institute
1303 N Division St Ste A | Phone:509-456-3600
Christine Guzzardo, PhD *
Jennifer Van Wey, PsyD *

Northwest Spine and Pain Medicine - N Lidgerwood
5901 N Lidgerwood St Ste 218 | Phone:509-464-6208
Pamela Clark, PsyD *
Sean Smitham, PhD *

Northwest Spine and Pain Medicine - Regal St
3124 S Regal St | Phone:509-464-6208
Pamela Clark, PsyD *
Sean Smitham, PhD *

PMG E WA Psychology
105 W 8th Ave Ste 418C | Phone:509-474-6920
Kevin Heid, PhD *
Lisa Koch, PhD *
Thomas Mitchell, PhD *
Sara Streufert, PhD *

PMG E WA Residency Psych-Spokane
624 E Front Ave | Phone:509-626-9900
Robert Maurer, PhD

Peter D Endyke PsyD
7307 N Division St Ste 311 | Phone:509-464-0300
Peter Endyke, PsyD *

Ridgway & Forsyth Psychology PS
628 S Maple St Ste 102 | Phone:509-353-9885
Pamela Ridgway, PhD *

Spokane Psychology and Neuropsychology
546 N Jefferson Ln Ste 302 | Phone:509-838-7400
Brian Campbell, PhD *
Winifred Daisley, PhD *

St Lukes Physiatry Practice-Downtown
715 S Cowley St Ste 210 | Phone:509-473-6706
Joy White, PhD *

St Lukes Rehab Institute - Behavioral Health
711 S Cowley St | Phone:509-473-6869
Michelle White, PhD *

Unify Community Health at NE (Medical)
4001 N Cook St Ste 900 | Phone:509-483-3427

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

**PSYCHOLOGY - cont.**

**Spokane - cont.**

- Noelle Turner, PsyD *
- Uniﬁ Community Health-Mission (Medical)
  
  120 W Mission Ave | Phone:509-326-4343
  
  Noelle Turner, PsyD *

**Spokane Valley**

Michelle White PhD & Associates

325 S University Rd Ste 202 | Phone:509-534-9380

  Michelle White, PhD *

**Stanwood**

The Everett Clinic-Stanwood Clinic

7205 265th St NW | Phone:360-629-1504

  Erin Mckee, PsyD *

**Tacoma**

Allenmore Psychological Associates PS

2420 S Union Ave Ste 100 | Phone:253-752-7320

  Krista Divittore, PsyD *
  Curtis Greenﬁeld, PsyD *
  William Mccaw, PsyD *
  Paul Nelson, PhD *
  Daniel Pratt, PsyD *

Franciscan Behavioral Health Team - St Joseph

1717 S J St MS 01-36 | Phone:253-426-6691

  Kenyacktie Hartshorn, PsyD *

Franciscan Medical Clinic Behavioral Health at St Joseph-Fi 2

1608 S J St Fl 2 | Phone:253-274-7503

  William Demonte, PhD

Franciscan Medical Clinic Behavioral Health at St Joseph-Fi 3

1608 S J St Fl 3 | Phone:253-274-7503

  William Demonte, PhD

Jill C Kinney PhD

738 Broadway Ste 200 | Phone:206-849-3645

  Jill Kinney, PhD *

Kaiser Permanente Mental Health

4301 S Pine St Ste 301 | Phone:253-476-6500

  Yun-Ju Cheng, PhD *

  Brian Crain, PsyD *
  Sarah Minor, PhD *
  Raymond Parker, PhD *
  Laura Penalver-Vargas, PsyD *

Rainier Associates

5909 Orchard St W | Phone:253-475-6021

  Barry Anton, PhD *
  Natalie Glover, PhD
  Vanessa Honn, PhD *
  Jodi Nagy, PhD *
  Trenton Williams, PhD *

Wilson Clinical Services PLLC

1117 A Street | Phone:253-200-0255

  Jaime Wilson, PhD *

**Tukwila**

Mindful Therapy Group-Southcenter

7100 Fort Dent Way Ste 220 | Phone:206-708-7274

  Benjamin Dobbeck, PsyD *
  Pam Fitzgerald, PhD *
  Rachaud Smith, PsyD *

Woodinville

Emmaus Counseling Center - Woodinville

17924 140th Ave NE Ste 203 | Phone:425-869-2644

  Michelle Battin, PhD *

**pokane**

Depth Psychology Services

316 W Boone Ave Ste 577 | Phone:509-220-4398

  PSYCHOLOGY (CHILD)

  **Everett**

Western Washington Medical Group Dept of Psychology

3525 Colby Ave Ste 200 | Phone:425-259-1366

  Courtney Clinton, PsyD *

**Gig Harbor**

Mary Bridge Pediatric Psychology Services - Gig Harbor

4700 Point Fosdick Dr Ste 111 | Phone:253-403-4437

  Melanie Barnes, PsyD *
  Robert Beilke, PhD *

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Accepting New Patients

This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

**Specialty Care**

**PSYCHOLOGY (CHILD) - cont.**

**Gig Harbor - cont.**

Katrina Rayls, PhD *

**PSYCHOLOGY (PEDIATRIC)**

**Gig Harbor**

Mary Bridge Pediatric Psychology Services - Gig Harbor
4700 Point Fosdick Dr Ste 111 | Phone:253-403-4437
   Melanie Barnes, PsyD *
   Rebecca Dewaay, PsyD *
   David Dewine, PhD *
   Christine Ladish, PsyD *
   Mary Ryan, PhD *

**PULMONARY DISEASE**

**Bellevue**

Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
   Matthew Fei, MD *
   Richard Hert, MD *
   Robert Sandblom, MD *
   Bennet Wang, MD *

**Everett**

Seattle Children’s North Clinic
1815 13th St | Phone:425-783-6200
   Jonathan Cogen, MD *

The Everett Clinic-Founders Building
3901 Hoyt Ave | Phone:425-339-5410
   Sridar Chalaka, MD *
   Ronald Green, MD *
   Courtney Greene, MD *
   Timothy O’connor, MD *
   Frederick Pascual, MD *

Western Washington Medical Group - Dept of Pulmonary Critical Care & Sleep
12728 19th Ave SE Ste 300 | Phone:425-252-1116
   Seth Hartung, MD *
   Niket Nathani, MD *
   David Russian, MD *
   Sarosh Siddiqi, MD *

Bremerton

HHP Pulmonary & Sleep Medicine-Bremerton
2512 Wheaton Way Ste A | Phone:360-479-8022
   Griffith Blackmon, MD *
   David Corley, MD *
   Roger Eagan, MD *
   Margaret Krieg, MD *
   Cong Ying Stonestreet, MD *
   Benjamin Sy, MD *
   Tom Yan, MD *
   Yashaswini Yeragunta, MD *

Harrison Medical Center-Bremerton-Office
2520 Cherry Ave | Phone:360-377-3911
   Griffith Blackmon, MD *

Edmonds

Western Washington Medical Group - Dept of Pulmonary Critical Care & Sleep
21701 76th Ave W Ste 304 | Phone:425-791-3084
   Seth Hartung, MD *
   Robert Mccoy, MD *
   Niket Nathani, MD *
   Tomasz Ziedalski, MD *

**Bellingham**

PeaceHealth Medical Group Infectious Disease
2980 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 306 | Phone:360-788-8150
   Kelvin Lam, MD *

PeaceHealth Medical Group Sleep Disorder Center
2980 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 301 | Phone:360-788-6112
   Donald Berry, MD *
   Stuart Thorson, MD *

PeaceHealth Medical Group-Pulmonology-Bellingham
2980 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 301 | Phone:360-788-6112
   Alison Beer, MD *
   Donald Berry, MD *
   Gur Raj Deol, MD *
   J Brad Diestelhorst, MD *
   Amir Gharaei, MD *
   Omar Jaffer, MD *
   David Morison, MD *
   Roman Reznik, MD *

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

PULMONARY DISEASE - cont.

Everett - cont.

Tomasz Ziedalski, MD *

Federal Way

Franciscan Pulmonary Associates at St Francis
34509 9th Ave S Ste 104 | Phone:253-572-5140
  Ramona Ionita, MD *
  Arvind Vasudevan, MD *

Gig Harbor

Franciscan Pulmonary Associates at St Anthony
11511 Canterwood Blvd NW Ste 300 | Phone:253-572-5140
  Saleh Ismail, MD *

Issaquah

Overlake Medical Clinics Pulmonology
1740 NW Maple St Ste 207 | Phone:425-454-2671
  Radha Agrawal, MD *

Marysville

The Everett Clinic Smokey Point Medical Center
2901 174th St NE | Phone:360-454-1900
  Jana Cooke, MD *

Renton

Franciscan Pulmonary Associates - Burien
16259 Sylvester Rd SW Ste 404 | Phone:206-241-1818
  Frederick Troncales, MD

Skagit Regional Health - Pulmonology
1400 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-428-2550
  Abigail Doyle, DO *
  Seth Hartung, MD *
  Michael Liang, MD *
  Niket Nathani, MD *
  Sarosh Siddiqi, MD *

Seattle

Franciscan Pulmonary Associates - Burien
16259 Sylvester Rd SW Ste 404 | Phone:206-241-1818
  Frederick Troncales, MD

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus South
Specialty Center
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
  Peter Chuang, MD *
  David Lewis, MD *
  Priscilla Madsen, MD *
  Michael Nevins, MD *
  Jeffrey Sullivan, MD *

PMG SW WA Pulmonary & Sleep Medicine
500 Lilly Rd NE Ste 201 | Phone:360-413-8272
  Jeffrey Christenson, MD
  Raul Manual Cruz, MD *
  Bruce Davidson, MD, MPH
  Katherine Hogg, MD
  Leslie Jette-Kelly, MD *
  Colleen Overdorf, DO

  Dominique Pepper, MD *
  Richard Redman, MD
  Warangkhana Wongba, MD *

HHP Pulmonary & Sleep Medicine-Poulsbo
19917 7th Ave NE Ste 210 | Phone:360-479-8022
  Griffith Blackmon, MD *
  William Klipper, MD *

Renton

VMC Pulmonary & Sleep Disorder Clinic
4011 Talbot Rd S Ste 460 | Phone:425-690-3484
  Wynne Chen, MD *
  Surafei Gezahegne, MD *
  Suzanne Krell, MD *
  Stefanie Nunez, MD *
  William Park, MD *
  Richard Wall, MD *

Sedro Woolley

PeaceHealth Medical Group - Sedro Woolley Ste 100
1990 Hospital Drive Ste 100 | Phone:360-856-8820
  Alison Beer, MD *
  Donald Berry, MD *
  Amir Gharaei, MD *

* Accepting New Patients

◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
**Specialty Care**

**PULMONARY DISEASE - cont.**

**Sedro Woolley - cont.**

- Omar Jaffer, MD *
- Kelvin Lam, MD *
- Stuart Thorson, MD *

**Silverdale**

The Doctors Clinic A Part of the Franciscan Medical Group-Cavalon Place

2011 NW Myhre Pl | Phone:360-830-1600
Kittredge Baldwin, DO

**Spokane**

MultiCare Rockwood Pulmonary Critical Care-5th

910 W 5th Ave Ste 1001 | Phone:509-838-2531
- Benjamin Arthurs, MD *
- Kenneth Brantley, MD *
- Jonathan Danaraj, DO *
- John Naylor, MD *
- Angela Olson, MD *
- Joseph Swiggum, MD *

MultiCare Rockwood Valley Specialty Center

1415 N Houk Rd Ste D | Phone:509-838-2531
John Naylor, MD *

PMG E WA Pediatric Pulmonology and Allergy

105 W 8th Ave Ste 660E | Phone:509-474-6960
Allison Lambert, MD *

PMG E WA Pulmonary & Sleep DD

212 E Central Ave Ste 315 | Phone:509-465-3919
- Bryan Anderson, DO *
- Todd Green, MD *
- Allison Lambert, MD *
- Jiten Patel, MD

**Spokane Valley**

Breath of Life Health Care - Spokane Valley

12410 E Sinto Ave Ste D | Phone:509-892-1313
Donald Storey, MD *

**Tacoma**

Franciscan Pulmonary Associates - Tacoma

1708 Yakima Ave Ste 300 | Phone:253-363-8700
Clifton Baylor, MD *

Pawan Chawla, MD *
Ramona Ionita, MD *
Saleh Ismail, MD *
Kurt Jensen, MD *
Apama Kadambi, MD *
Richard Kahlstrom, MD *
Rajesh Kandasamy, MD *
Neeti Kanodra, MD
Swapna Muppuri, MD *
Navdeep Rai, MD *
Arvind Vasudevan, MD *
John Verrilli, MD *

Franciscan Rheumatology Assoc-St Joseph

1608 S J St FL 4 | Phone:253-207-4847
Suress Jillellamudi, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center

209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300
- Charles Anderson, MD *
- Nicholas Ontrasik, DO *
- Kerlan Wolsey, MD *

**RADIATION ONCOLOGY**

**Bellingham**

PeaceHealth St Joseph Cancer Center

3301 Squalicum Pkwy | Phone:360-788-8222
Alexei Polishchuk, MD *

**Bremerton**

Kitsap Radiation Oncology Associates Radiation Oncology Center-Harrison Med

2520 Cherry Ave | Phone:360-744-8545
Stephen Springate, MD *

**Centralia**

RadiantCare Centralia

2015 Cooks Hill Rd Ste 100 | Phone:360-736-8960
- Gregory Allen, MD *
- James Raymond, MD *
- Robyn Vera, DO *

**Everett**

Northwest WA Radiation Oncology Associates

1717 13th St | Phone:425-297-5500
Aaron Brown, MD *

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

RADIATION ONCOLOGY - cont.

Everett - cont.

Darren Little, MD *
William Wisbeck, MD *

Gig Harbor

Peninsula Radiation Oncology Center
11511 Canterwood Blvd NW Ste 50 | Phone:253-851-5155
Audrey Tran, MD *

Tacoma Radiation Oncology Center-Gig Harbor
11511 Canterwood Blvd NW Ste 50 | Phone:253-851-5155
Dean Mastras, MD *

Lacey

RadiantCare Lacey
4525 3rd Ave SE Ste 100 | Phone:360-412-8960
Gregory Allen, MD *
James Raymond, MD *
Justin Suszko, MD *
Robyn Vera, DO *
Haleigh Werner, MD *

Mount Vernon

Skagit Regional Health Cancer Care Center - Mount Vernon
307 S 13th St Ste 100 | Phone:360-814-2146
David Kantorowitz, MD *
John Register, MD

Puyallup

Sound Cancer Care
2940 S Meridian Ste 100 | Phone:253-200-3163
Kevin Sanders, MD *

Tacoma Radiation Oncology Center-Puyallup
400 15th Ave SE Ste A | Phone:253-841-4311
Nathan Bittner, MD *
Wendy Gao, MD *

Seattle

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus
201 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
Alvin Cabrera, MD *
Christopher Canning, MD *

Tracy Sherertz, MD *

Sedro Woolley

North Puget Cancer Center-Infusion Svcs
2000 Hospital Dr | Phone:360-856-6021
Alexei Polishchuk, MD *

North Puget Cancer Center-Radiation Oncology
2000 Hospital Dr | Phone:360-856-6021
Alexei Polishchuk, MD *

PeaceHealth United General Medical Center-Specialists
2000 Hospital Dr | Phone:360-856-6021
William Hall, MD *

Spokane

Cancer Care Northwest
605 E Holland Ste 100 | Phone:509-228-1000
Robert Fairbanks, MD *
Zachary Guss, MD *

Cancer Care Northwest - W 8th Ave
101 W 8th Ave | Phone:509-228-1000
Stephen Thatcher, MD *

Cancer Care Northwest-Deaconess
910 W 5th Ave Ste 102 | Phone:509-228-1600
Wayne Lamoreaux, MD

Cancer Care Northwest-Holland Ave
605 E Holland Ave Ste 215 | Phone:509-228-1000

Cancer Care Northwest-Sherman St
601 S Sherman St | Phone:509-228-1000

Medical Oncology Associates-Mission
13424 E Mission Ave | Phone:509-462-2273
Linda Grossheim, MD *
Karie Lynn Kelly, MD *
Norman Willis, MD *

Spokane Valley

Cancer Care Northwest-Vercler
1204 N Vercler Rd Ste 201 | Phone:509-228-1000
Christopher Lee, MD *

Tacoma

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Tacoma Radiation Oncology Center-1708 S Yakima
1708 S Yakima Ave Ste 115 | Phone: 453-627-6172

Tacoma Radiation Oncology Center-S Yakima
1802 S Yakima Ave Ste 103 | Phone: 253-272-1077
  Michael Mcdonough, MD
  Randy Sorum, MD *
  Herbert Wang, MD

Tacoma Radiation Oncology Center-Tacoma
314 Martin Luther King Jr Way Ste 11 | Phone: 253-627-6172
  Ann Pittier, MD *
  Randy Sorum, MD *

Tukwila

Rainier Cancer Center PLLC
200 Andover Park E Ste 3 | Phone: 206-922-6400
  James Brashears, MD *

Bellingham

Alliance HealthCare Services-Bellingham
2930 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 201 | Phone: 360-647-2422

Bellingham Advanced Medical Imaging LLC
1344 King St Ste 101 | Phone: 360-255-6425

Family Care Network Medical Testing Center
3130 Squalicum Pkwy | Phone: 360-756-0382

Mt Baker Imaging - X-Ray
2979 Squalicum Pkwy | Phone: 360-733-0430

Mt Baker Imaging- Xray
4545 Cordata Pkwy | Phone: 360-647-2422

Mt Baker Imaging-Bone Densitometry
Mammography Open MRI Breast Ultrasound
4029 Northwest Ave Ste 101 | Phone: 360-647-2422

Mt Baker Imaging-MRI CT Xray Fluoroscopy
Interventional Radiology
2930 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 101 | Phone: 360-647-2422

Mt Baker Imaging-Xray
3015 Squalicum Pkwy | Phone: 360-647-2422

Northwest Radiologists
4029 Northwest Ave Ste 301A | Phone: 360-733-0430

Northwest Radiologists Interventional Radiology-2901 Squalicum
2901 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 101 | Phone: 360-733-0430

Northwest Radiologists-2901
2901 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 101 | Phone: 360-733-0430

Northwest Radiologists-2930
2930 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 101 | Phone: 360-733-0430

PeaceHealth St Joseph Medical Center-Radiology
2901 Squalicum Pkwy | Phone: 360-734-5400

St Joseph Hospital-Main Campus-Radiology
2901 Squalicum Pkwy | Phone: 360-734-5400

Bothell

Kaiser Permanente Northshore Medical Center
11913 NE 195th St | Phone: 425-489-3100

Bremerton

Advanced Medical Imaging-Bremerton
2700 Clare Ave | Phone: 360-337-6500
Accepting New Patients

This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

**Bremerton - cont.**

Harrison Imaging Centers-Bremerton Cherry Ave
2530 Cherry Ave | Phone:360-337-6500

Harrison Imaging Centers-Bremerton Clare Ave
2700 Clare Ave | Phone:360-479-6555

Harrison Imaging Centers-Bremerton Ste 105
2601 Cherry Ave Ste 105 | Phone:360-337-6500

**Burien**

Kaiser Permanente Burien Medical Center
140 SW 146th St | Phone:206-901-2400

TRA Medical Imaging-Burien
16251 Sylvester Rd SW | Phone:206-244-9970

**Centralia**

Providence Centralia Hospital
914 S Scheuber Rd | Phone:360-736-2803

South Sound Radiologists-Centralia
914 S Scheuber Rd | Phone:360-330-8529

**Chehalis**

Steck Medical Center - Radiology
1299 Bishop Rd | Phone:360-748-0211

**Cheney**

Multicare Rockwood Cheney
19 N 7th St | Phone:509-235-6151

**Clinton**

WhidbeyHealth Medical Center Primary Care - Outpatient Care - Radiology
11245 State Route 525 | Phone:360-341-5252

**Coupeville**

WhidbeyHealth Medical Center-Radiology
101 N Main St | Phone:360-678-5151

**Deer Park**

Inland Imaging - Deer Park
702 S Park St | Phone:509-747-4455

**Elma**

South Sound Radiologists - Elma
600 E Main St | Phone:360-346-2262

**Everett**

Center For Diganostic Imaging - Everett
3131 Nassau St Ste 102 | Phone:425-740-5000

Comprehensive Breast Center Pavilion for Women and Children
900 Pacific Ave | Phone:425-258-7123

Kaiser Permanente Everett Medical Center
2930 Maple St | Phone:425-261-1500

Providence - Ev Med Ctr - Colby
1321 Colby Ave | Phone:425-741-7500

**Federal Way**

Kaiser Permanente Federal Way Medical Center
301 S 320th St | Phone:253-874-7000

**Gig Harbor**

TRA Medical Imaging-Gig Harbor
4700 Point Fosdick Dr NW Ste 110 | Phone:253-761-4200

**Kent**

Kaiser Permanente Kent Medical Center
26004 104th Ave SE Ste 101 | Phone:425-251-4040

**Lacey**

Providence St Peter Hospital Diagnostic Imaging-Lacey
4800 College St SE Ste E | Phone:360-486-2960

**Liberty Lake**

Inland Imaging Associates - Liberty Lake
1334 N Whitman Ln Ste 160 | Phone:509-747-4455

Multicare Rockwood Liberty Lake Clinic
1326 N Stanford Ln | Phone:509-755-6760

**Lynden**

1015 E D St | Phone:509-455-4455

Multicare Rockwood Deer Park Clinic
20 E J St | Phone:509-755-5424

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Mt Baker Imaging-Mammography X-Ray
1610 Grover St Ste C4 | Phone:360-733-0430

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

**Lynnwood**

Kaiser Permanente Lynnwood Medical Center
20200 54th Ave W | Phone:425-672-6400

**Marysville**

The Everett Clinic Smokey Point Medical Center - Radiology
2901 174th St NE | Phone:360-454-1955

**Medical Lake**

Multicare Rockwood Medical Lake Clinic
725 N Stanley St Ste D | Phone:509-299-5145

**Mill Creek**

PRMCE Mill Creek Commons Radiology
16708 Bothell Everett Highway Ste 201 | Phone:425-316-5115

**Monroe**

Providence Monroe Radiology
14692 179th Ave SE Ste 100 | Phone:360-794-4790

**Morton**

South Sound Radiologists - Morton
521 Adams Ave | Phone:360-496-5112

**Mount Vernon**

Breast Care Center-Mount Vernon
1320 E Division St | Phone:360-428-7272

Skagit Osteoporosis Detection Center
1320 E Division St | Phone:360-424-6161

Skagit Radiology
1320 E Division St | Phone:360-424-6161

Skagit Regional Health - Mount Vernon
1400 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-428-2500

Skagit Valley Hospital -Radiology (Riverbend)
2320 Freeway Dr | Phone:360-814-6800

Skagit Valley Hospital-Radiology
1415 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-424-4111

**Mukilteo**

PRMCE Harbour Pointe Radiology
4112 Harbour Pointe Blvd SW Ste 100 | Phone:425-347-6330

**Oak Harbor**

WhidbeyHealth Medical Center Primary Care-Outpatient Care-Radiology-Goldie
1300 NE Goldie St | Phone:360-679-5590

**Olympia**

Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000

Kaiser Permanente West Olympia Medical Center Radiology
1200 Cooper Point Rd SW Ste 100 | Phone:360-596-4800

Providence St Peter Hospital Interventional Radiology
413 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-486-6150

**South Sound Imaging Center**
3417 Ensign Rd NE | Phone:360-493-4600

South Sound Radiologists - Olympia
413 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-491-9480

TRA Medical Imaging-Olympia
500 Lilly Rd NE Ste 160 | Phone:360-413-8383

**Port Orchard**

Harrison Imaging Centers-Port Orchard
450 S Kitsap Blvd Ste 110 | Phone:360-337-6500

Kaiser Permanente Port Orchard Medical Center
1400 Pottery Ave | Phone:360-895-5090

**Poulsbo**

Advanced Medical Imaging-Poulsbo
22180 Olympic College Way NW Ste 101 | Phone:360-337-6500

Harrison Imaging Centers-Poulsbo
22180 Olympic College Way NW Ste 101 | Phone:360-479-6555
Specialty Care

RADIOLOGY - cont.

Kaiser Permanente Poulsbo Medical Center
19379 7th Ave NE | Phone:360-394-1000

Kaiser Permanente Puyallup Medical Center
1007 39th Ave SE | Phone:253-435-3100

Kaiser Permanente Redmond Medical Center at Riverpark
15809 Bear Creek Pkwy Ste 100 | Phone:425-882-6100

Kaiser Permanente Renton Medical Center
275 Bronson Way NE | Phone:425-235-2800

Kaiser Permanente Ballard Medical Center
1401 NW 46th St 5th floor | Phone:206-297-5360

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus - Main Radiology
201 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000

Kaiser Permanente Central Hospital - Radiology
201 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000

Kaiser Permanente Downtown Seattle Medical Center
1420 5th Ave Ste 375 | Phone:206-223-2611

Kaiser Permanente Northgate Medical Center
9800 4th Ave NE | Phone:206-302-1200

Kaiser Permanente Rainier Medical Center
5316 Rainier Ave S | Phone:206-721-5600

PET CT IMAG AT SWED CANC INST
1221 Madison St Ste 150 | Phone:206-215-6487

Pacific Vascular - Northwest Hospital
1550 N 115th St D-Wing | Phone:800-282-6516

Pacific Vascular - Seattle - Ballard
5300 Tallman Ave NW | Phone:800-282-6516

Pacific Vascular - Seattle - Cherry Hill
1600 E Jefferson St Ste 201 | Phone:800-282-6516

Pacific Vascular - Seattle - First Hill
1229 Madison St Ste 810 | Phone:800-282-6516

Swedish Breast Imaging Center
1101 Madison St Ste 310 | Phone:206-215-8100

TRA Medical Imaging - Seattle
4550 Fauntleroy Way SW | Phone:206-933-1041

Via Radiology Meridian Pavilion
11011 Meridian Ave N Ste 101 | Phone:206-306-1011

Western Radiology Imaging LLC dba Via Radiology - Meridian Pavilion
11011 Meridian Ave N Ste 101 | Phone:206-306-1011

Alliance HealthCare Services - Sedro Woolley
2000 Hospital Dr | Phone:800-530-0912

United General Hospital - Radiology
2000 Hospital Dr | Phone:360-856-6021

Inland Imaging - Providence Medical Park Imaging Center
16528 E Desmet Ct Ste A1300 | Phone:509-455-4455

Inland Imaging - Sacred Heart Imaging Center
105 W 8th Ave Ste 125C | Phone:509-455-4455

* Accepting New Patients

This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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Specialty Care

RADIOLOGY - cont.

Spokane - cont.

Inland Imaging - South Cowley Imaging Center
525 S Cowley St | Phone:509-455-4455

Inland Imaging - Southeast Blvd
3010 S Southeast Blvd Ste D | Phone:509-363-7345

Inland Imaging - Spokane Valley Imaging Center
12420 E Mission Ave | Phone:509-455-4455

Inland Imaging Associates - Rowan
220 E Rowan Ave Ste 170 | Phone:509-747-4455

Inland Imaging at Northpointe
9631 N Nevada St Ste 101 | Phone:509-455-4455

Kaiser Permanente Lidgerwood Medical Center
6002 N Lidgerwood St | Phone:509-482-4402

Kaiser Permanente Riverfront Medical Center
322 W North River Dr | Phone:509-324-6464

Kaiser Permanente South Hill Medical Center
4102 S Regal St Ste 101 | Phone:509-535-2277

Multicare Rockwood Airway Heights Clinic
10414 W Hwy 2 Ste 10 | Phone:509-342-3380

Multicare Rockwood Digestive Health Center - Downtown
910 W 5th Ave Ste 501 | Phone:509-838-2531

Multicare Rockwood Quail Run
2214 E 29th Ave | Phone:509-755-5250

Sacred Heart Medical Center - Radiology
101 W 8th Ave | Phone:509-455-3131

Spokane Valley

Kaiser Permanente Veradale Medical Center
14402 E Sprague Ave | Phone:509-922-2625

Tacoma

Kaiser Permanente Steele Street Medical Center
9505 S Steele St | Phone:253-597-6800

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300

TRA Medical Imaging - Tacoma on Union
2502 S Union Ave | Phone:253-761-4200

Sacred Heart Medical Center - Radiology
101 W 8th Ave | Phone:509-455-3131

Tukwila

Schryver Medical Tukwila
12668 Interurban Ave S | Phone:206-985-4000

Vashon

TRA Medical Imaging - Vashon
10030 SW 210th St | Phone:206-463-3671

REPRODUCTIVE ENDOCRINOLOGY

Kirkland

Seattle Reproductive Medicine - Kirkland
12333 NE 130th Ln Ste 220 | Phone:206-301-5000
Michele Cho, MD *

Seattle

Seattle Reproductive Medicine - Seattle
1505 Westlake Ave N Ste 400 | Phone:206-301-5000
Michele Cho, MD *

Tacoma

Seattle Reproductive Medicine - Tacoma
3209 S 23rd St Ste 350 | Phone:206-301-5000
Erik Mazur, MD *

RHEUMATOLOGY

Arlington

Skagit Regional Clinics - Smokey Point
3823 172nd St NE | Phone:360-428-2500
Navid Mehraban, MD *

Bellevue

Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
Anshul Pandhi, MD *
Gurpreet Rawat, MD *
Natalia Tishkevich, MD *

Bellingham

Bellingham Arthritis and Rheumatology Center
470 Birchwood Ave Ste C | Phone:360-734-5754
Margaret Kinsella, MD *
Naomi Sullivan, MD *

Mt Baker Rheumatology Center

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

**RHEUMATOLOGY - cont.**

**Bellingham - cont.**

500 Birchwood Ave Ste C | Phone:360-676-1610
Min Xu, MD *

**Burien**

Franciscan Rheumatology Associates-Burien
16045 1st Ave S Fl 2 | Phone:206-965-4100
Yong Zhu, MD *

**Everett**

The Everett Clinic-Founders Building
3901 Hoyt Ave | Phone:425-339-5410
Shaila Gala, MD *
Thuc Nguyen, MD *
Shawn Slack, MD *
Louie Tsiktsiris, MD *

**Lacey**

PMG SW WA Rheumatology-Lacey
4800 College St SE | Phone:360-413-4250
Jowairiyaa Ahmad, MD *

**Lakewood**

Franciscan Rheumatology Assoc-St Clare
11311 Bridgeport Way SW Ste 100 | Phone:253-985-6490
Suliman Alradawi, MD *
Deepa Gali, MD *
Debra Michel, MD *
Zhiqian Wang, MD *

**Lynnwood**

Kaiser Permanente Lynnwood Medical Center
20200 54th Ave W | Phone:425-672-6400
Chitra Manickam, MD *

**Mount Vernon**

Skagit Regional Health - Riverbend
2320 Freeway Dr | Phone:360-814-6800
Kevin Welk, MD *

**Olympia**

Olympia Arthritis Clinic

* Accepting New Patients
  ♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

1212 Harrison Ave NW | Phone:360-754-6700
Mark Layton, MD

**Poulsbo**

HHP Internal Medicine Adult Primary Care & Rheumatology
22180 Olympic College Way NW Ste 102 | Phone:360-779-4444
Jennifer Becker, MD *
Charles May, MD *

**Seattle**

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus South Specialty Center
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
Michael Cho, MD *
Eric Schoen, MD *

**Spokane**

Arthritis Northwest
105 W 8th Ave Ste 6080 | Phone:509-838-6500
Jeffrey Butler, MD *
Gary Craig, MD *
Howard Kenney, MD *
Sean Lasalle, MD *
Eric Mueller, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Riverfront Medical Center
322 W North River Dr | Phone:509-324-6464
Catherine Lee, MD *

**PMG E WA Rheumatology**
105 W 8th Ave Ste 7010 | Phone:509-474-7117
Usman Ajaz, MD *
Rasha Alqadi, MD *
Marven GerelCabling, MD *
Rebecca Muntean, MD *

**Tacoma**

Community Health Care - Eastside Tanbara Clinic
1708 E 44th St | Phone:253-471-4553
Robert Ettlinger, MD *

Franciscan Rheumatology Assoc-St Joseph
1608 S J St FL 4 | Phone:253-207-4847
Suliman Alradawi, MD *

**Hilltop Regional Health Center**
**Specialty Care**

**RHEUMATOLOGY - cont.**

**Tacoma - cont.**

1202 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-597-3813
Robert Ettinger, MD *

**Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center**
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300
Daniel Ene-Stroescu, MD
Syed Islam, MD
Natalya Warner, MD *

**SLEEP MEDICINE**

**Anacortes**

Island Hospital Sleep Wellness Center
1110 22nd St | Phone:360-299-8676
Robert Reyna, MD *

**Auburn**

Sleep Solutions Northwest
4798 Auburn Way N Ste 106 | Phone:253-236-5240
Stuart Rich, DDS *

**Bellevue**

Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
Richard Hert, MD *
Robert Sandblom, MD *
Bennet Wang, MD *

**Bellingham**

Northstar Medical Specialists
1345 King St | Phone:360-676-1696
Zachary Webb, MD *

PeaceHealth Medical Group Infectious Disease
2980 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 306 | Phone:360-788-8150
Kelvin Lam, MD *

PeaceHealth Medical Group Sleep Disorder Center
2980 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 301 | Phone:360-788-6112
Kelvin Lam, MD *
David Morison, MD *
Stuart Thorson, MD *

PeaceHealth Medical Group-Pulmonology-Bellingham
2980 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 301 | Phone:360-788-6112
David Morison, MD *

**Bremerton**

HHP Pulmonary & Sleep Medicine-Bremerton
2512 Wheaton Way Ste A | Phone:360-479-8022
Griffith Blackmon, MD *
David Corley, MD *
Roger Eagan, MD *
Margaret Krieg, MD *
Cong Ying Stonestreet, MD *

Harrison Medical Center-Bremerton-Office
2520 Cherry Ave | Phone:360-377-3911
Griffith Blackmon, MD *

**Everett**

The Everett Clinic-Founders Building
3901 Hoyt Ave | Phone:425-339-5410
Ronald Green, MD *
Frederick Pascual, MD *

**Federal Way**

Franciscan Neurology - Federal Way
34503 9th Ave S Ste 230 | Phone:253-838-3103
David Culpepper, MD *

Franciscan Pulmonary Associates at St Francis
34509 9th Ave S Ste 104 | Phone:253-572-5140
Ramona Ionita, MD *

**Kirkland**

EvergreenHealth General Neurology
12039 NE 128th St | Phone:425-899-3135
Raymond Park, MD *

**Mount Vernon**

Skagit Regional Health - Sleep Medicine
1415 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-428-2586
William Cook, MD *
Hyung Park, MD *

**Oak Harbor**

WhidbeyHealth Medical Center Primary Care-Outpatient Care-Sleep
1300 NE Goldie St | Phone:360-240-4080

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

**SLEEP MEDICINE - cont.**

**Oak Harbor - cont.**

- Jakdej Nikomborirak, MD *

**Poulsbo**

HHP Pulmonary & Sleep Medicine-Poulsbo
19917 7th Ave NE Ste 210 | Phone:360-479-8022
  Griffith Blackmon, MD *
  William Klipper, MD *
  
**Seattle**

Franciscan Sleep Medicine Associates - Burien
16233 Sylvester Rd SW Ste G70 | Phone:206-965-2410
  William Haynal, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus South Specialty Center
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
  Peter Chuang, MD *
  David Lewis, MD *
  Priscilla Madsen, MD *
  Michael Nevins, MD *
  Jeffrey Sullivan, MD *

Seattle Children's Hospital
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000
  Michelle Sobremonte-King, MD *

**Sedro Woolley**

PeaceHealth Medical Group - Sedro Woolley Ste 100
1990 Hospital Drive Ste 100 | Phone:360-856-8820
  Kelvin Lam, MD *

**Spokane**

PMG E WA Pulmonary & Sleep DD
212 E Central Ave Ste 315 | Phone:509-465-3919
  Todd Green, MD *

**Spokane Valley**

PMG E WA Neurology PMP
16528 E Desmet Ct Ste B2100 | Phone:509-944-8970
  David Ramey, MD *

**Tacoma**

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300
  Charles Anderson, MD *

**Social Work Services**

**Bellevue**

Emmaus Counseling Center - Bellevue
2122 112th Ave NE Ste B200 | Phone:425-869-2644
  Frances Regdos, LICSW *

Kaiser Permanente Factoria Medical Center
13451 SE 36th St | Phone:425-562-1337

**Bothell**

Emmaus Counseling Center - Bothell
10116 Main St Ste 201 | Phone:425-869-2644
  Frances Regdos, LICSW *

Kaiser Permanente Northshore Medical Center
11913 NE 195th St | Phone:425-489-3100

**Bremerton**

Kaiser Permanente Mental Health-Bremerton
555 Pacific Ave Ste 202 | Phone:360-782-1700
  Jennifer Soto, LICSW *

**Burien**

Kaiser Permanente Burien Medical Center
140 SW 146th St | Phone:206-901-2400

**Edmonds**

Community Health Center of Snohomish County-Edmonds
23320 Hwy 99 | Phone:425-640-5500
  Denise Serfas, LICSW *

**Enumclaw**

Franciscan Behavioral Health Team - St Elizabeth
1450 Battersby Ave | Phone:253-426-6691
  Kristan Watkins, LICSW *

**Everett**

Kaiser Permanente Everett Medical Center
2930 Maple St | Phone:425-261-1500
  Megan Herrenkohl, LICSW *

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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SOCIAL WORK SERVICES - cont.

Federal Way

Kaiser Permanente Federal Way Medical Center
301 S 320th St | Phone:253-874-7000

Kent

Kaiser Permanente Kent Medical Center
26004 104th Ave SE Ste 101 | Phone:425-251-4040

Lynnwood

Kaiser Permanente Lynnwood Medical Center
20200 54th Ave W | Phone:425-672-6400

Marysville

Kaiser Permanente Smokey Point Medical Center
2335 172nd St NE | Phone:888-901-4636

Olympia

Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
  Andrew Tilton, LICSW *

Port Orchard

Kaiser Permanente Port Orchard Medical Center
1400 Pottery Ave | Phone:360-895-5090

Poulsbo

Kaiser Permanente Poulsbo Medical Center
19379 7th Ave NE | Phone:360-394-1000

Puyallup

Kaiser Permanente Puyallup Medical Center
1007 39th Ave SE | Phone:253-435-3100

Redmond

Emmaus Counseling Center - Redmond
8290 165th Ave NE | Phone:425-869-2644
  Frances Regdos, LICSW *

Kaiser Permanente Redmond Medical Center at Riverpark
15809 Bear Creek Pkwy Ste 100 | Phone:425-882-6100

The Salveo Center

16150 NE 85th St Ste 121 | Phone:425-868-5777
  Christie Driskell, LICSW *

Renton

Kaiser Permanente Renton Medical Center
275 Bronson Way NE | Phone:425-235-2800

Seattle

Kaiser Permanente Ballard Medical Center
1401 NW 46th St 5th floor | Phone:206-297-5360

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus-North
310 15th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
  Katelyn Payne, LICSW *

Kaiser Permanente Downtown Seattle Medical Center
1420 5th Ave Ste 375 | Phone:206-223-2611

Kaiser Permanente Northgate Medical Center
9800 4th Ave NE | Phone:206-302-1200

Kaiser Permanente Rainier Medical Center
5316 Rainier Ave S | Phone:206-721-5600

Mindful Therapy Group-Northgate
320 NE 97th Ste A | Phone:206-453-5707
  Shakira Espada-Campos, LICSW ♦
  Nathan Ezzo, LICSW ♦
  Rachel Moore, LICSW *

Shelton

MGH Olympic Physicians
237 Professional Way | Phone:360-426-2500
  Erin Martinache, LICSW *

Silverdale

Kaiser Permanente Silverdale Medical Center
10452 Silverdale Way NW | Phone:360-307-7300
  Tracey Middleton, LICSW ♦

Spokane

Calm Waters Counseling
123 W Cascade Way Ste D | Phone:509-467-9111
  Stacie Webb, MSW *

Christie Champoux LICSW
10103 N Division St Ste 208 | Phone:509-995-0780

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

**SOCIAL WORK SERVICES - cont.**

**Spokane - cont.**

Kaiser Permanente Kendall Yards Medical Offices
546 N Jefferson Ln Ste 200 | Phone:509-688-6700

Kaiser Permanente Lidgerwood Medical Center
6002 N Lidgerwood St | Phone:509-482-4402

Kaiser Permanente Riverfront Medical Center
322 W North River Dr | Phone:509-324-6464

Native Project
1803 W Maxwell Ave | Phone:509-325-5502
  Cindy Robison, LICSW *

PMG E WA Pediatric Pulmonology and Allergy
105 W 8th Ave Ste 660E | Phone:509-474-6960
  Lynne Clark, LICSW *

PMG E WA Residency Psych-Spokane
624 E Front Ave | Phone:509-626-9900
  Christiana Mayer, LICSW *
  Hayley Stewart, LICSW *

**Spokane Valley**

Kaiser Permanente Veradale Medical Center
14402 E Sprague Ave | Phone:509-922-2625

**Tacoma**

Franciscan Behavioral Health Team - St Joseph
1717 S J St MS 01-36 | Phone:253-426-6691
  Kristan Watkins, LICSW *

Kaiser Permanente Steele Street Medical Center
9505 S Steele St | Phone:253-597-6800

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300
  Lisa Coleman, LICSW *

**SPEECH PATHOLOGY**

**Anacortes**

Island Hospital-Speech Pathology
1211 24th St | Phone:360-293-8131

**Bellevue**

Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000

Kindering Center-Bellevue
16120 NE 8th St | Phone:425-747-4004

**Bothell**

Kindering Center-Bothell
19801 N Creek Parkway Ste 200 | Phone:425-747-4004

**Bremerton**

Holly Ridge Center
5112 NW Taylor Rd | Phone:360-373-2536

Kaiser Permanente Bremerton Medical Center
2741 Wheaton Way Ste A | Phone:360-782-1800

**Colbert**

AAC Solutions & Rehab Services
22102 N Greenbluff Cir | Phone:509-230-8876

**Edmonds**

Swedish Medical Center Edmonds Campus - Speech Therapy
21601 76th Ave W | Phone:425-640-4000

**Everett**

Kaiser Permanente Everett Medical Center
2930 Maple St | Phone:425-261-1500

WEV Providence Autism Center
900 Pacific Ave Fl 5 | Phone:425-258-7311

**Federal Way**

St Francis Hospital - Speech Therapy
34515 9th Ave S | Phone:253-944-8100

**Issaquah**

Swedish Outpatient Rehabilitation - Issaquah
751 NE Blakely Dr Ste 4010 | Phone:425-313-7800

* Accepting New Patients
  ♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

SPEECH PATHOLOGY - cont.

Mount Vernon
Skagit Valley Hospital-Speech Therapy
1415 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-428-2184

Oak Harbor
Harada Physical Therapy-Oak Harbor
31955 State Route 20 | Phone:360-679-8600

Toddler Learning Center
950 SE Regatta Dr Ste 101 | Phone:360-679-1039

Olympia
Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000

Port Orchard
Kaiser Permanente Port Orchard Medical Center
1400 Pottery Ave | Phone:360-895-5090

Redmond
Kaiser Permanente Redmond Medical Center at Riverpark
15809 Bear Creek Pkwy Ste 100 | Phone:425-882-6100

Renton
Kaiser Permanente Renton Medical Center
275 Bronson Way NE | Phone:425-235-2800

Seattle
Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus South Specialty Center
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000

Sedro Woolley
United General Hospital-Speech Therapy
2000 Hospital Dr | Phone:360-856-6021

Silverdale
Kaiser Permanente Silverdale Medical Center
10452 Silverdale Way NW | Phone:360-307-7300

Spokane
Holy Family Hospital-Speech Therapy
5633 N Lidgerwood St | Phone:509-482-0111

ICARD PLLC
701 W 7th Ave Ste 130 | Phone:509-838-3932

Inland Speech Pathology
2611 E Moran Vista Ln | Phone:509-448-5970

Northwest Spokane Pediatrics PLLC
220 E Rowan Ave Ste 150 | Phone:509-483-4060

Norton Speech & Voiceworks
4407 N Division St Ste 618 | Phone:509-279-2555

St Lukes Rehabilitation Institute-Speech Therapy
711 S Cowley St | Phone:509-473-6000

Stepping Stones Pediatric Therapy
319 S Cedar St | Phone:509-209-7429

Tacoma
Kaiser Permanente Speech Language and Learning Services
4301 S Pine St Ste 219 | Phone:253-476-6550

Tukwila
Highline Physical Therapy Group-Tukwila
13050 Military Rd S | Phone:206-248-3080

SPEECH/LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY

Bellevue
Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
  Jennifer Guidry, SLP *
  Brian Johnson, SLP *
  Ashlee Worrasangsaiipa, SLP *

Mosaic Children’s Therapy Clinic
13010 NE 20th St Ste 300 | Phone:425-644-6328
  Ya-Yin Chen, SLP *
  Carol Hansen, SLP *

Bellingham
Catalyst Therapies
23 Bellwether Way Ste 102 | Phone:360-389-3468
  Carli Barrios, SLP *
  Kelsey Wickre, SLP *

Gig Harbor

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

SPEECH/LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY - cont.

Gig Harbor - cont.

St Anthony Hospital
11567 Canterwood Blvd NW | Phone:253-530-2000
   Maxine Mindel, SLP *

Oak Harbor

Toddler Learning Center
950 SE Regatta Dr Ste 101 | Phone:360-679-1039
   Karan Hannah, SLP *

Olympia

Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
   Amanda Hendricks, SLP *
   Sara Savaglio, SLP

Redmond

Kaiser Permanente Redmond Medical Center at Riverpark
15809 Bear Creek Pkwy Ste 100 | Phone:425-882-6100
   Skye Daniels, SLP *
   Brie Gardner, SLP *
   Ashlee Worrasangasilpa, SLP *

Renton

Kaiser Permanente Renton Medical Center
275 Bronson Way NE | Phone:425-235-2800
   Sarah Fernandez, SLP
   Victoria Goodall, SLP *

Seattle

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus South Specialty Center
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
   Susan Fung, SLP *
   Sarah Kaplan, SLP *
   Sarah Lord, SLP *
   Rebecca Von Duering, SLP *

Silverdale

Kaiser Permanente Silverdale Medical Center
10452 Silverdale Way NW | Phone:360-307-7300
   Kirsten Bouma, SLP *
   Mary Mccracken, SLP *

Spokane

ICARD PLLC
701 W 7th Ave Ste 130 | Phone:509-838-3932
   Marie Pechous, SLP *

Inland Speech Pathology
2611 E Moran Vista Ln | Phone:509-448-5970
   Brian Shute, SLP *

Northwest Spokane Pediatrics PLLC
220 E Rowan Ave Ste 150 | Phone:509-483-4060
   Stephanie Tavenner, SLP *

Norton Speech & Voiceworks
4407 N Division St Ste 618 | Phone:509-279-2555
   Lynette Norton, SLP *

PMG E WA Ctr Cgt Heart Dis
101 W 8th Ave Ste 4300 | Phone:509-747-6707
   Erin Perry, SLP *

Stepping Stones Pediatric Therapy
319 S Cedar St | Phone:509-209-7429
   Marissa Cardenas, SLP *

Spokane Valley

Youthful Horizons Physical Therapy-Spokane
325 S University Rd Ste 101 | Phone:509-921-9798
   Debbie Olson, SLP *

Tacoma

Kaiser Permanente Speech Language and Learning Services
4301 S Pine St Ste 219 | Phone:253-476-6550
   Sarah Herron, SLP *
   Andrea Kaufman-Gacek, SLP
   Kimberly Van Dalsem, SLP *
   Lisa Vogel, SLP

Tukwila

Highline Physical Therapy Group-Tukwila
13050 Military Rd S | Phone:206-248-3080
   Lauren Dove, SLP *

SPORTS MEDICINE

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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SPORTS MEDICINE - cont.

Bellevue

Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
  Rosemary Agostini, MD *
  David Honari, MD *

Renton

Kaiser Permanente Renton Medical Center
275 Bronson Way NE | Phone:425-235-2800
  Jordan Chun, MD *

Seattle

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus South Specialty Center
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
  William Huff, MD *

Bellingham

Family Care Network Sports Medicine
3130 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 110 | Phone:360-756-0382
  Jeffrey Radakovich, MD *

Silverdale

Kaiser Permanente Silverdale Medical Center
10452 Silverdale Way NW | Phone:360-307-7300
  Scott Chandler, DO *

Coupeville

WhidbeyHealth Orthopedic Care
80 N Main St | Phone:360-678-4424
  Jeremy Idjadi, MD *

Spokane

Kaiser Permanente Riverfront Medical Center
322 W North River Dr | Phone:509-324-6464
  Edward Reisman, MD *
  MultiCare Rockwood Main Clinic
  400 E 5th Ave | Phone:509-838-2531
    Eric Anderson, MD *

Federal Way

Seattle Children's Hospital - South Clinic
34920 Enchanted Pkwy S | Phone:253-838-5878
  Thomas Jinguji, MD *

MultiCare Rockwood Integrated Sports Medicine
2420 E 29th Ave Ste 100 | Phone:509-724-4320
  Christopher Dewing, MD *

Marysville

The Everett Clinic-Gunderson Building
3927 Rucker Ave | Phone:425-339-5422
  Douglas Pepple, MD *

Multicare Rockwood Valley Orthopedics & Sports Medicine
1414 N Houk Rd Ste 208 | Phone:509-838-2531
  Timothy Manson, MD *

Mount Vernon

The Everett Clinic Smokey Point Medical Center
2901 174th St NE | Phone:360-454-1900
  Jared Anderson, MD *

PMG E WA Residency Fam Med
624 E Front Ave | Phone:509-626-9900
  Andrew Lawson, DO *

Skagit Northwest Orthopedics - Mount Vernon
1500 Continental P | Phone:360-424-7041
  Kenneth Oates, MD *

Shriners Hospital for Children - Spokane
911 W 5th Ave | Phone:509-455-7844
  Ryan Baker, MD *

Olympia

Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
  Darren Willius, DO *

Tacoma

Kaiser Permanente Steele Street Medical Center
9505 S Steele St | Phone:253-597-6800
  Benjamin Betteridge, MD *

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
### Specialty Care

**SUBOXONE TREATMENT**

#### Burien

**Kaiser Permanente Burien Medical Center**  
140 SW 146th St | Phone:206-901-2400  
Kumara Sundar, MD *

#### Seattle

**Kaiser Permanente Family Health Center at Capitol Hill**  
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3530  
Caroline Linehan, MD *

#### Tacoma

**Kaiser Permanente Steele Street Medical Center**  
9505 S Steele St | Phone:253-597-6800  
Anneliese Johnson, MD

**SUBSTANCE USE DISORDER PROFESSIONAL**

#### Spokane

**Native Project**  
1803 W Maxwell Ave | Phone:509-325-5502  
Cindy Robison, LICSW *

**SURGERY**

#### Anacortes

**Island Surgeons**  
1213 24th St Ste 700 | Phone:360-293-5142  
Rodger Althoff, MD *  
Kieran Melody, MD *  
Joseph Mulcahy, MD *  
Judah Slavkovsky, MD *  
Keri Weigle, MD *

#### Arlington

**Cascade Valley Wound Care Center**  
875 Wesley St Ste 210 | Phone:360-403-8158  
Peter Wolff, MD *

**Skagit Regional Health - Arlington General Surgery**  
875 Wesley St Ste 230 | Phone:360-435-6097  
Monroe Whitman, MD *  
Peter Wolff, MD *

#### Auburn

**Franciscan Surgical Associates - Auburn**  
200 Auburn Ave SE | Phone:253-833-1986

**Bellevue**

**Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center**  
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000  
George Beito, MD *  
J Emery, MD *  
Anirban Gupta, MD *  
Mohamad Haque, MD *  
Gerald Kent, MD *  
Shireesh Saurabh, MD *  
Donald Stepan, MD *

**Lake Washington Vascular-Bellevue**  
1135 116th Ave NE Ste 305 | Phone:425-453-1772

**Overlake Metabolic and Bariatric Clinic**  
1231 116th Ave NE Ste 515 | Phone:425-467-3957  
Sung Cho, MD *  
Shireesh Saurabh, MD *

**Bellingham**

**Barbara Bachman MD**  
2940 S qualicum Pkwy Ste 101 | Phone:360-671-9878  
Barbara Bachman, MD *

**Cary S Kaufman MD**  
2075 Barkley Blvd Ste 250 | Phone:360-671-9877  
Cary Kaufman, MD *

**Michael Pietro MD**  
3015 S qualicum Pkwy Ste 250 | Phone:360-738-0568  
Michael Pietro, MD *

**Parkway General Surgeons**  
2940 S qualicum Pkwy Ste 204 | Phone:360-733-0070  
Camille Miller, MD *  
Keith Vandergriff, MD *

**PeaceHealth Medical Group Cardiothoracic Surgery**  
2979 S qualicum Pkwy Ste 201 | Phone:360-788-6800  
David Maziarz, MD *

**PeaceHealth Medical Group Vascular & Endovascular Specialists**  
2950 S qualicum Pkwy Ste B | Phone:360-788-6063  
Connie Zastrow, MD *

---
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 Сергия. Пекин
PeaceHealth Medical Group-4545 Cordata
Specialty Care
4545 Cordata Pkwy | Phone:360-738-2200

PeaceHealth Medical Group-Whatcom Allergy
4545 Cordata Pkwy Ste 1C | Phone:360-752-5207

PeaceHealth Medical Group-Whatcom General Surgery
2980 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 302 | Phone:360-788-8200
Barbara Bachman, MD *

PeaceHealth Wound Healing Center
4280 Meridian St Ste 110 | Phone:360-788-7733
Robert Oram, MD *
Peter Van Wagenen, MD *
Orville Vandergrid, MD *

Squalicum Surgical Associates
3015 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 250 | Phone:360-676-2288
Michael Higgins, MD *

Bremerton

HHP Urology Clinic
2500 Cherry Ave Ste 302 | Phone:360-479-5083
Kevin Clive, MD *

HHP Vascular & Thoracic Surgery
1225 Campbell Way Ste 101 | Phone:360-479-4203
George Berni, MD *
Ellis Salloum, MD *

Burien

Franciscan Surgical Associates - Burien
16233 Sylvester Rd SW Ste 110 | Phone:206-901-8980
Nathan Avery, MD *
Ani Fleisig, MD *
Erina Kansakar, MD *
Michael Kennelly, MD *
Karen Schleehauf, MD *

Centralia

PMG SW WA Centralia General Surgery
1720 Cooks Hill Rd | Phone:360-827-8100
Kathryne Lucas, MD
Atul Thakker, MD *

Coupeville

WhidbeyHealth Surgical Care
205 S Main St Ste A | Phone:360-678-6799
John Hassapis, MD *
Garth Miller, MD *
Mary Oman, MD *
Thomas Steffens, DO *

Enumclaw

Franciscan Specialty Clinic-Enumclaw
1818 Cole St | Phone:360-802-5760

Franciscan Surgical Associates-Enumclaw
1427 Jefferson Ave Ste 203 | Phone:360-825-2701
Stephen Atkinson, MD *
Samuel Cargill, MD *
April Phantana-Angkool, MD *

Everett

PMG NW WA Cardiac Thoracic
1330 Rockefeller Ave Ste 400 | Phone:425-261-4950
Luis Alberton, MD *

PMG NW WA Everett Crani Spine Jnt
1717 13th St Ste 401 | Phone:425-297-6400

PMG NW WA General Surgery Clinic
1330 Rockefeller Ave Ste 310 | Phone:425-297-5330
Patris Marandi, MD *
Katherine Moreno, MD *

PMG NW WA Vascular Surgery
1330 Rockefeller Ave Ste 520 | Phone:425-297-5200
Peter Brant-Zawadzki, MD *

The Everett Clinic-Medical Office Building
1330 Rockefeller Ave Ste 120 | Phone:425-259-0966
Joseph Drosdeck, MD *
Steve Martinez, MD *
Michael Millie, MD *
Sidney Schwab, MD *
Perry Soriano, MD *
William Truong, MD *

Federal Way

Franciscan Surgical Associates at St Francis
34509 9th Ave S Ste 204 | Phone:253-835-5510

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Acute Surgical Team (FAST) at St Anthony
11511 Canterwood Blvd, NW Ste 145 | Phone:253-530-2940
- David Macabee, MD *
- William Sherman, MD *

Franciscan Surgical Associates - Gig Harbor
11511 Canterwood Blvd NW Ste 100 | Phone:253-530-2940
- Steven Giss, MD *
- Mark Nyreen, MD
- Linda Pai, MD *
- Angel Reyes-Villanueva, MD *

Franciscan Surgical Associates - St. Anthony
11511 Canterwood Blvd NW Ste 140 | Phone:253-530-2940

St Francis Breast Clinic
34515 9th Ave S Ste 204 | Phone:253-835-5510
- Michelle Haslinger, MD *

Gig Harbor

Skagit Regional Health - Mount Vernon
1400 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-428-2500
- Joel Dean, MD *

Skagit Regional Health - Surgery
1400 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-428-2586
- Joshua Hawkins, MD *
- Karen Hunter, MD *
- Janice Kang, MD *
- Allison Porter, MD *

Issaquah

Swedish Weight Loss Services
751 NE Blakely Dr Ste 4500 | Phone:206-215-2090

Kirkland

Evergreen Health Surgical Care
12333 NE 130th Ln Ste 420 | Phone:425-899-5500
- Analisa Armstrong, MD *
- Kelly Clinch, MD *

Lakewood

Franciscan Orthopedics & Sports Medicine Associates-St Clare
11311 Bridgeport Way SW Ste 205 | Phone:253-985-2733
- Steven Duras, MD *

Monroe

PMG NW WA Monroe General Surgery
19200 North Kelsey St | Phone:425-297-5330

Morton

Arbor Specialty Clinic
521 Adams Ave | Phone:360-496-3641
- Charles Anderson, MD *

Mount Vernon

Skagit Regional Health - Mount Vernon
1400 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-428-2500
- Joel Dean, MD *

Skagit Regional Health - Surgery
1400 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-428-2586
- Joshua Hawkins, MD *
- Karen Hunter, MD *
- Janice Kang, MD *
- Allison Porter, MD *

Olympia

Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
- George Brennan, MD *
- Amorette Maestas, MD *
- Richard Meltzer, MD *
- Daniel Salyer, MD *

PMG SW WA Olympia Vascular Surgery
128 Lilly Rd NE Ste 205 | Phone:360-493-7444
- Gregory Skerrett, MD *
- Sara Wasilenko, DO *

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

SURGERY - cont.

Olympia - cont.

Surgical Associates
3610 Ensign Rd NE | Phone:360-493-5252
  - Rebecca Freeman, MD *
  - Chris Griffith, MD *
  - Richard Krug, MD *
  - Kevin Robinson, MD *
  - Burkley Snow, MD *
  - Bethanie White, MD *

Poulsbo

Sheila C Lally DO
22180 Olympic College Way NW Ste 204 | Phone:360-697-6547
  - Sheila Lally, DO *

Redmond

Swedish Colon Rectal Clinic - Redmond
18100 NE Union Hill Rd Ste 200 | Phone:206-622-4745

Renton

VMC - General & Surgical Specialist Clinic
4033 Talbot Rd S Ste 530 | Phone:425-228-6076
  - Michael Burke, MD *
  - Wayne Lau, MD *
  - Tori Mcfall, MD *
  - Trisha Unger, MD *
  - Heather Wheeler, MD *

VMC - Weight Loss Surgery Clinic
4011 Talbot Rd S Ste 420 | Phone:425-228-6076

Seattle

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus
201 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
  - Gakyung Chung, MD *
  - Philip Feliciano, MD *
  - Eric Froines, MD *
  - Paul Gott, MD *
  - Amy Harper, MD *
  - Maria Salcedo-Wasicek, MD *
  - Guy Saltmarsh, MD *

Seattle Children's Hospital
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000
  - Ramasamy Bakthavatsalam, MD *
  - Peter JosephEdpao, MD *
  - Suzanne Inchauste, MD *
  - Madonna Lee, MD *
  - Samuel Rice-Townsend, MD *
  - Rebecca Stark, MD *

Swedish CI Thoracic Surgery
1101 Madison St Ste 900 | Phone:206-215-6800
  - Alexander Farivar, MD *
  - Eric Vallieres, MD *

Swedish Colon Rectal Clinic - Ballard
1801 NW Market St Ste 207 | Phone:206-320-7330

Swedish Colon Rectal Clinic FH
1101 Madison St Ste 510 | Phone:206-386-6600

Swedish Surgical Specialists - Ste 1411
1221 Madison St Ste 1411 | Phone:206-386-6700

Sedro Woolley

PeaceHealth United General Medical Center-Specialists
2000 Hospital Dr | Phone:360-856-6021
  - Patricia Franklin, MD *
  - Farabi Hussain, MD *

Shelton

MGH Surgery Clinic
1710 N 13th Loop Rd | Phone:360-426-4142
  - John Clayton, DO *
  - Andrew Pelczar, MD *

Silverdale

HHP General Surgery-Silverdale
1780 NW Myhre Rd Ste 1220 | Phone:360-698-4505
  - James Clemen, MD *
  - Kevin Clive, MD *

Kitsap General Surgery
9927 Mickelberry Rd NW Ste 121 | Phone:360-613-1335
  - Kristan Guenterberg, MD *
  - Thomas Wixted, MD *

The Doctors Clinic A Part of the Franciscan Medical Group-Salmon Medical
2200 NW Myhre Rd | Phone:360-830-1100
  - Kelli Chung, MD

* Accepting New Patients
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Rajeev Misra, DO

Cancer Care Northwest-Sherman St
601 S Sherman St | Phone:509-228-1000
  Ryan Holbrook, MD *
  Jessemae Welsh, MD *

Columbia Surgical Specialists - Cataldo Ave
217 W Cataldo Ave | Phone:509-747-6194
  Rana Ahmad, MD *
  Timothy Bax, MD *
  Jon Clyde, MD *
  Frederick French, MD *
  Daniel Gilsdorf, MD *
  Carol Guthrie, MD *
  Adam Juvelier, MD *
  Paul Lin, MD *
  Satya VenkatMalladi, MD *
  Michael Mcnevin, MD *
  Michael Moore, MD *
  Jonathan Nickoloff, MD *
  Kai Sharbono, MD *

Columbia Surgical Specialists - Mission Ave
13414 E Mission Ave | Phone:509-624-2326

Columbia Surgical Specialists - Nevada St
9922 N Nevada St | Phone:509-624-2326
  David Brown, MD *
  Daniel Gilsdorf, MD *
  Kai Sharbono, MD *

MultiCare Rockwood Surgical Specialists
910 W 5th Ave Ste 800 | Phone:509-838-2531
  R Bright, MD *
  Paul Myers, MD *
  Mathew Rawlins, MD *
  Damon Sheneman, DO *
  Jonathan Spitz, MD *

MultiCare Rockwood Valley Surgical Specialists
1414 N Houk Rd Ste 203 | Phone:509-838-2531
  Scott Hadley, MD *
  Heather Hartshorn, MD *
  Anne Meslang, MD *

NW Heart & Lung Surgical Assoc -7th
62 W 7th Ave Ste 110 | Phone:509-456-0262
  Theodore Koutlas, MD *

PMG E WA Liver Pancreas GI South
105 W 8th Ave Ste 7050 | Phone:509-252-1711
  Juan Mejia, MD *
  Jennifer Pasko, MD *

PMG E WA Pediatric Surgery
101 W 8th Ave Ste 100-L-1 | Phone:509-474-5445
  Thomas Hui, MD

UroGyne Spokane
920 N Washington St Ste 200 | Phone:509-252-4200
  Carol Guthrie, MD *

Tacoma

Franciscan Surgical Associates - St Joseph
1802 S Yakima Ave Ste 202 | Phone:253-572-7120

Franciscan Surgical Associates - Tacoma
1624 S I St Ste 204 | Phone:253-752-8882
  Lynne Clark, MD *

Franciscan Surgical Associates -Pearl Place
6002 N. Westgate Blvd. #150 | Phone:253-752-8882

Franciscan Surgical Associates at St Joseph -Yakima Ave Ste 105
1708 S Yakima Ave Ste 105 | Phone:253-552-1200
  Tommy Brown, MD *

Franciscan Surgical Associates at St Joseph-Yakima Ave
1708 S Yakima Ave Ste 112 | Phone:253-552-1200

Franciscan Surgical Associates-St Joseph-St 112
1708 S Yakima Ave Ste 112 | Phone:253-552-1217
  Eugene Cho, MD *

Franciscan Wound Care Center
1802 S Yakima Ave Ste 104 | Phone:253-426-6739
  Richard Standaert, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300
  Larissa Coleman, MD *
  Nathan Conway, MD *
  Jordan Gale, MD *
  Benjamin Haslund, MD *
**Tacoma - cont.**

Glen Shapiro, MD *

**SURGICAL ONCOLOGY**

**Seattle**

Swedish Surgical Specialists - Ste 1411
1221 Madison St Ste 1411 | Phone:206-386-6700
Evan Ong, MD *

**Spokane**

Cancer Care Northwest-Sherman St
601 S Sherman St | Phone:509-228-1000
   Stephanie Moline, MD *
   Maryam Parviz, MD *

**Medical Oncology Associates-Mayfair**
6001 N Mayfair St | Phone:509-462-2273
   Anne Kieryn, MD *

**Medical Oncology Associates-Mission**
13424 E Mission Ave | Phone:509-462-2273
   Anne Kieryn, MD *

**MultiCare Rockwood Surgical Specialists**
910 W 5th Ave Ste 800 | Phone:509-838-2531
   Gregory Lavalle, MD *

**TELEMEDICINE**

**Bellevue**

Kaiser Permanente Factoria Medical Center
13451 SE 36th St | Phone:425-562-1337
   Ella Miropolksiy, MD *
   Ashok Shimoji-Krishnan, MD *

**Bellingham**

Telephonic CHF Program
709 W Orchard Dr Ste 4 | Phone:360-318-8800

**Mountlake Terrace**

Mindful Therapy Group-Mountlake Terrace
21907 64th Ave W Ste 200 | Phone:425-640-7009
   Michael Defilippo, ARNP *
   Brandi Morgan, ARNP *
   Kristine Winkler, ARNP *

**Olympia**

Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
   Sara Lerner, MD *
   Mark Samson, MD *
   Ashok Shimoji-Krishnan, MD *

**San Francisco**

Ginger IO of California Medical PC
116 New Montgomery St Ste 500 | Phone:855-446-4374
   Jenys Allende, MD *
   Margery Anzalone, PhD *
   Kiera Boyle Toledo, PsyD *
   Jamila Brown, PsyD *
   James Ethier, MD *
   Elizabeth Faust, MD *
   Jeffrey Gruhler, MD *
   Shani Isaac, MD *
   Kristin Koliha, LICSW *
   Daniel Lowenstein, MD *
   Savannah Miller, LICSW *
   Veena Prabhakar, DO *
   Robert Sise, MD *

**Seattle**

Kaiser Permanente Mental Health-Capitol Hill North
310 15th Ave E | Phone:206-326-2200
   Holly Holbrooks-Kuratek, MD *

Mindful Therapy Group - Fremont
123 NW 36th St Ste 210 | Phone:206-402-5767

Mindful Therapy Group-Northgate
320 NE 97th St Ste A | Phone:206-453-5707
   Jessica Ahrens, LICSW *
   Bradi Bergesen, LICSW *
   Shakira Espada-Campos, LICSW *
   Nathan Ezso, LICSW *
   Justine Ivy, LICSW *
   Brandi Morgan, ARNP *
   Cary Shore, ARNP, RN *
   Claire Tilley, ARNP *

PeaceHealth Peace Island Medical Center-Tele-Psych Roosevelt

* Accepting New Patients
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**Specialty Care**

**TELEMEDICINE - cont**

**Seattle - cont.**

4225 Roosevelt Way NE Ste 306 | Phone: 206-598-6950

**Spokane**

Jeffrey G Hedge DO PLLC
906 W 2nd Ave Ste 600 | Phone: 509-458-5889  
Jeffrey Hedge, DO *

PMG E WA System Telehealth
101 W 8th Ave | Phone: 509-474-2894

**Providence Express Care Virtual**
101 W 8th Ave | Phone: 503-891-6841

**Tukwila**

Mindful Therapy Group-Southcenter
7100 Fort Dent Way Ste 220 | Phone: 206-708-7274  
Alex Gerace, LICSW *  
Susan James, LICSW *

**TEMPOROMANDIBULAR JOINT DISORDER**

**Federal Way**

South Sound Oral Medicine
34709 9th Ave S Ste B300 | Phone: 253-874-2583  
Simin Faghih-Nakhjiri, DDS *  
Peter Van Der Ven, DDS *

**Seattle**

Seattle Jaw Surgery
600 Broadway Ste 460 | Phone: 206-207-1525  
Samuel Bobek, MD, DMD *

University of Washington Oral Medicine Dept
1959 NE Pacific St Ste B221 | Phone: 206-685-2937  
Mark Drangsholt, DDS *  
Beatrice Gandara, DDS *

**THORACIC SURGERY**

**Bellingham**

PeaceHealth Medical Group Cardiothoracic Surgery
2979 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 201 | Phone: 360-788-6800  
James Douglas, MD *

PeaceHealth Medical Group-Whatcom-Ste 201
2979 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 201 | Phone: 360-788-6800

Robert Moraca, MD *

**Bremerton**

HHP Cardiothoracic Surgery
1225 Campbell Way Ste 201 | Phone: 360-377-1355  
Charles Anderson, MD *  
Steven Guyton, MD *  
Fernando Riveron, MD *

HHP Cardiovascular Consultants-Bremerton
2709 Hemlock St | Phone: 360-373-2547  
Carlos Garcia, MD *

**Everett**

PMG Everett Cardiac and Thoracic Surgery
1330 Rockefeller Ave Ste 400 | Phone: 425-261-4950  
Kimberly Costas, MD *

PMG NW WA Cardiac Thoracic
1330 Rockefeller Ave Ste 400 | Phone: 425-261-4950  
Luis Alberton, MD *  
Zachary Deboard, MD *  
Carlos Garcia, MD *

**Issaquah**

Swedish CI Thoracic Surgery
751 NE Blakely Dr Ste 4020 | Phone: 206-215-6800  
Ralph Aye, MD *  
Adam Bograd, MD *  
Anne-Sophie Laliberte, MD *

**Mount Vernon**

Skagit Regional Health - Surgery
1400 E Kincaid St | Phone: 360-428-2586  
Richard Leone, MD *

**Seattle**

Franciscan Cardiothoracic Surgery Associates-Burien
16233 Sylvester Rd SW Ste 260 | Phone: 253-272-7777  
John Luber, MD *

Seattle Children’s Hospital
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone: 206-987-2000  
Madonna Lee, MD *

**Swedish CI Thoracic Surgery**

* Accepting New Patients  
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
**Specialty Care**

**THORACIC SURGERY - cont.**

**Seattle - cont.**

1101 Madison St Ste 900 | Phone:206-215-6800

- Ralph Aye, MD *
- Adam Bograd, MD *
- Alexander Farivar, MD *
- Brian Louie, MD *

**Spokane**

MultiCare Rockwood Heart and Vascular Center - Downtown

910 W 5th Ave Ste 900 | Phone:509-838-2531

- Jon Boyum, MD *
- Thomas Molloy, MD *

NW Heart & Lung Surgical Assoc -7th

62 W 7th Ave Ste 110 | Phone:509-456-0262

- Matthew Forrester, MD *
- Theodore Koutlas, MD *
- Steven Nisco, MD *
- Justin Reeves, MD
- Branden Reynolds, MD *
- Leland Siwek, MD *
- Mary Smith, MD *
- Mandya Vishwanath, MD *
- Neil Worrall, MD *

Shriners Hospital for Children - Spokane

911 W 5th Ave | Phone:509-455-7844

- James Bonvallet, MD *

**Tacoma**

Franciscan Cardiothoracic Surgery-Tacoma

1802 S Yakima Ave Ste 102 | Phone:253-272-7777

- Bahirathan Krishnadasan, MD *
- John Luber, MD *
- Thomas Templin, MD *

Franciscan Vascular Assoc Tacoma

1802 S Yakima Ave Ste 204 | Phone:253-382-8540

- Timothy James, MD *

**TRANSGENDER CARE**

**Bellingham**

Northwest Trans Youth Clinic

2101 Cornwall Ave Ste 101 | Phone:360-647-1900

- Jena Lopez, MD *

**Burien**

Kaiser Permanente Burien Medical Center

140 SW 146th St | Phone:206-901-2400

- Sarah Rogers, MD *
- Kumara Sundar, MD *
- Stephen Supoyo, MD

**Seattle**

Kaiser Permanente Ballard Medical Center

1401 NW 46th St 5th floor | Phone:206-297-5360

- Erik Janson, DNP, ARNP

Kaiser Permanente Family Health Center at Capitol Hill

125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3530

- Caroline Linehan, MD *
- Kathleen Paul, MD

Kaiser Permanente Rainier Medical Center

5316 Rainier Ave S | Phone:206-721-5600

- Denise Yu, MD *

**Spokane**

Kaiser Permanente Riverfront Medical Center

322 W North River Dr | Phone:509-324-6464

- Jeffery Liles, MD

**Spokane Valley**

Kaiser Permanente Veradaile Medical Center

14402 E Sprague Ave | Phone:509-922-2625

- Randi Edwards, MD *

**URGENT CARE**

**Anacortes**

Anacortes Family Medicine-Urgent care

2511 M Ave Ste B | Phone:360-299-4211

**Arlington**

Skagit Regional Clinics - Smokey Point Urgent Care

3823 172nd St NE | Phone:360-657-8700

**Bainbridge Island**

Harrison Urgent Care Clinic - Bainbridge

* Accepting New Patients

† This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

URGENT CARE - cont.

Bainbridge Island - cont.

8804 Madison Ave N | Phone: 206-855-7500

Belfair

Harrison Belfair Urgent Care
21 NE Romance Hill Rd Ste 105 | Phone: 360-277-2975

Bellevue

Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center Urgent Care
11511 NE 10th St | Phone: 425-502-4120

Bellingham

Family Care Network After Hours/Urgent Care Clinic
3130 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 100 | Phone: 360-671-4509

Northwest Walk In Health Clinic
2220 Cornwall Ave | Phone: 360-734-2330

Same Day Care Clinic-Squalicum Pkwy
3015 Squalicum Pkwy Ste 140 | Phone: 360-788-8420

Chehalis

Woodland Urgent Care Center
1299 Bishop Rd | Phone: 360-748-0211

Deer Park

Deer Park Urgent Care
702 S Park St | Phone: 509-262-9000

Everett

The Everett Clinic Gunderson Building - Urgent Care
3927 Rucker Ave | Phone: 425-259-0966

The Everett Clinic Silver Lake - Urgent Care
1818 121st St SE | Phone: 425-357-3300

Issaquah

Overlake Medical Clinic Urgent Care - Issaquah
5708 E Lake Sammamish Pkwy SE Ste 101 | Phone: 425-688-5777

Lacey

PMG SW WA Lacey Immediate Care
4800 College St SE | Phone: 360-486-2900

Lake Stevens

The Everett Clinic Lake Stevens - Urgent Care
8910 Vernon Rd | Phone: 425-397-1700

Liberty Lake

MultiCare Rockwood Liberty Lake Urgent Care
1326 N Stanford Lane | Phone: 509-838-2531

MultiCare Rockwood Liberty Lake Clinic
1326 N Stanford Ln | Phone: 509-755-6760

Lynden

FCN Urgent Care Lynden
1610 Grover St Ste D1 | Phone: 360-354-4567

Marysville

The Everett Clinic Marysville - Urgent Care
4420 76th St NE | Phone: 360-651-7490

The Everett Clinic Smokey Point - Urgent Care
2901 174th St NE | Phone: 360-454-1900

The Everett Clinic Smokey Point Medical Center - Walk In Clinic
2901 174th St NE | Phone: 360-454-1922

Mill Creek

PMG NW WA Mill Creek Commons
16708 Bothell Everett Hwy Ste 201 | Phone: 425-482-9020

Mount Vernon

FCN Urgent Care Mount Vernon
2116 E Section St | Phone: 360-395-2938

Skagit Regional Health - Riverbend Urgent Care
2320 Freeway Dr | Phone: 360-814-6800

Skagit Regional Health - Urgent Care
1400 E Kincaid St | Phone: 360-428-6434

Mukilteo

The Everett Clinic Harbour Pointe - Urgent Care
4410 106th St SW | Phone: 425-493-6000

* Accepting New Patients
❖ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

**URGENT CARE - cont.**

**Olympia**

Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center
Urgent Care
700 Lilly Road NE | Phone:360-923-7740

**Port Orchard**

Harrison Port Orchard Urgent Care
450 S Kitsap Blvd Ste 100 | Phone:360-744-6275

**Seattle**

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus Urgent Care
201 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3223

**Sedro Woolley**

PeaceHealth Medical Group - Sedro Woolley Ste 110
1990 Hospital Dr Ste 110 | Phone:360-856-8830

**Silverdale**

Kaiser Permanente Silverdale Medical Center
Urgent Care
10452 Silverdale Way NW | Phone:360-307-7300

The Doctors Clinic A Part of the Franciscan Medical Group-Ridgetop East
9621 Ridgetop Blvd NW | Phone:360-782-3400

**Snohomish**

The Everett Clinic Snohomish - Urgent Care
401 Second St | Phone:360-563-8600

**Spokane**

Providence Urgent Care - Division
421 S Division St | Phone:509-474-2100

Franklin Park Urgent Care
5904 N Division St | Phone:509-489-1150

MultiCare Rockwood Main Clinic
400 E 5th Ave | Phone:509-838-2531

MultiCare Rockwood Urgent Care - Downtown
400 E 5th Ave | Phone:509-838-2531

Providence Express Care Airway Heights
10258 W Sunset Hwy Ste 6 | Phone:888-227-3312

Providence Express Care Lincoln Heights
2923 E 29th Ave | Phone:888-227-3312

Providence Express Care at Walgreens Indian Trail Rd
9027 N Indian Trail Rd | Phone:888-227-3312

Providence Express Care at Walgreens Wandermere
12315 N Division St | Phone:509-466-7461

Providence Urgent Care - Hawthorne
551 E Hawthorne Rd | Phone:509-489-2369

**Spokane Valley**

Providence Express Care at Walgreens North Pines
12312 E Sprague Ave | Phone:509-921-0659

Providence Urgent Care - Valley
16528 E Desmet CT | Phone:509-944-8910

**Stanwood**

The Everett Clinic Stanwood - Urgent Care
7205 265th St NW | Phone:360-629-1500

**Tacoma**

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center
Urgent Care
209 Martin Luther King Jr. Way | Phone:253-596-3300

**UROLOGY**

**Bellevue**

Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
Josephine Hidalgo-Tamola, MD
Jian Ma, MD *
Wendy Siu, MD *
Brian Winters, MD *

**Bellingham**

Bellingham Urology Group PLLC
340 Birchwood Ave | Phone:360-310-4126
Campbell Bryson, MD *
Vernon Orton, MD
John Pettit, MD *

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**Specialty Care**

**UROLOGY - cont.**

**Bellingham - cont.**

**Pacific Northwest Urology Specialists PLLC**
3232 Squalicum Pkwy | Phone:360-733-7687
- Kelly Casperson, MD *
- Sean O'keefe, MD *
- Daniel Reznicek, MD *
- Daniel Roeter, MD *

**Bremerton**

**HHP Urology Clinic**
2500 Cherry Ave Ste 302 | Phone:360-479-5083
- Mark Anderson, MD *
- Manas Jain, MD *
- Samay Jain, MD *

**Everett**

**The Everett Clinic-Founders Building**
3901 Hoyt Ave | Phone:425-339-5410
- Yen-Huang Chen, MD *
- Christopher Hempel, MD *
- Stephen Mock, MD *
- Jeong Yoon, MD *

**Federal Way**

**Virginia Mason Federal Way**
33501 1st Way S | Phone:253-838-2400
- Nicholas Cowan, MD *

**Gig Harbor**

**Franciscan Urology Associates - Gig Harbor**
6401 Kimball Dr 2nd Fl | Phone:253-858-9192
- Christopher Arroyo, MD *

**Issaquah**

**Virginia Mason Issaquah - Urology**
100 NE Gilman Blvd | Phone:425-557-8000
- Paul Kozlowski, MD *

**Lynnwood**

**Virginia Mason Lynnwood**
19116 33rd Ave W | Phone:425-771-7500
- Nathan Jung, MD *
- Alvaro Lucioni, MD *

**Mount Vernon**

**Pacific Rim Urology**
1730 E Division St | Phone:360-428-7777
- Mansel Kevwitch, MD *

**Skagit Regional Health - Urology Mount Vernon**
1400 E Kincaid St | Phone:360-814-6565
- Amy Arisco, MD *
- Richard Ho, DO *
- Eugene Hong, MD *

**Oak Harbor**

**Skagit Regional Clinics - Oak Harbor Urology**
32650 State Route 20 Ste E-105 | Phone:360-814-6565
- Amy Arisco, MD *
- Richard Ho, DO *
- Eugene Hong, MD *

**Olympia**

**Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center**
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
- Craig Iriye, MD *
- Carter Le, MD *

**PMG SW WA Olympia Urology**
149 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-486-6772
- Marina Cheng, MD *
- Nathan Jung, MD *
- Wai Lee, MD *
- Hunter Mckay, MD *
- Patrick Murray, MD *
- David Ward, MD *

**SW Washington Urology Clinic**
402 Black Hills LN SW Ste A | Phone:360-943-9400
- Daniel Brown, MD *

**Port Orchard**

**Franciscan Urology Associates - Port Orchard**
450 S Kitsap Blvd Ste 210 | Phone:360-874-7300
- Scott Bildsten, DO *
- Samay Jain, MD *
- Keith Schulze, MD *

**Poulsbo**

- Accepting New Patients
- This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

---
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UROLOGY - cont.
Poulsbo - cont.

Franciscan Urology Associates-Poulsbo
19917 7th Ave NE Ste 100 | Phone:360-874-7300
Keith Schulze, MD *

Renton

VMC Urology Clinic
4033 Talbot Rd S Ste 500 | Phone:425-656-5365
Rahul Desai, MD *
Shan Dong, MD *
Daniel Simon, MD *

Seattle

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus-North
310 15th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
Daniel Avery, MD *
Cristopher Garlitz, MD *
Marc Lowe, MD *
Jerome Zink, MD *

Sedro Woolley

Bellingham Urology Group PLLC - Sedro Woolley
1990 Hospital Dr Ste 100 | Phone:360-404-5194
Vernon Orton, MD *
John Pettit, MD *

Silverdale

The Doctors Clinic A Part of the Franciscan Medical Group-Ridgetop West
9398 Ridgetop Blvd NW | Phone:360-782-3200
Todd Garvin, MD
Amy Li, MD *
Marc Mitchell, DO
Randall Moeller, MD

Spokane

Multicare Rockwood Urology Center
910 W 5th Ave Ste 801 | Phone:509-838-2531
Bradford Nelson, MD *
Dirk Sypherd, MD *

Spokane Urology
1401 E Trent Ave Ste 200 | Phone:509-747-3147
Levi Deters, MD *

Trisha Kruger, MD *
Raymond Lance, MD *
Michael Maccini, MD *
David Mikkelsen, MD *
Shane Pearce, MD *
Bryan Voelzke, MD *

Robert J Golden MD
12615 E Mission Ave Ste 303 | Phone:509-921-0099
Robert Golden, MD *

Tacoma

Franciscan Urology Associates at St Clare
11307 Bridgeport Way SW Ste 217 | Phone:253-985-6134
John Bak, MD *

Franciscan Urology Associates at St Joseph
1708 S Yakima Ave Ste 310 | Phone:253-207-4200
Daniel Willis, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300
Craig Iriye, MD *
Carter Le, MD *
Brian Mcardle, DO *
Zachary Panfili, MD *
Jonathan Wang, MD *

VASCULAR & INTERVENTIONAL RADIOLOGY

Elma

South Sound Radiologists - Elma
600 E Main St | Phone:360-346-2262
Thomas Luetkehans, MD *
Navneet Singha, MD *
Ian Timms, MD *
Evert-Jan Verschuyl, MD *

Morton

South Sound Radiologists - Morton
521 Adams Ave | Phone:360-496-5112
Thomas Luetkehans, MD *
Navneet Singha, MD *
Ian Timms, MD *
Evert-Jan Verschuyl, MD *

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Specialty Care

VASCULAR & INTERVENTIONAL RADIOLOGY - cont.

Olympia

South Sound Imaging Center
3417 Ensign Rd NE | Phone: 360-493-4600
  Tyler Gibb, MD *
  Daniel Holbert, MD *
  Micahel Itagaki, MD *
  Jerry Michel, MD *
  Kirk Myers, DO *
  Felix Nautsch, MD *
  David Omdal, MD *
  Sanjiv Parikh, MD *
  Justin Smith, MD *
  Evert-Jan Verschuyl, MD *
  Daniel Wells, MD *
  Mark Wilson, MD *

Seattle

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus
201 16th Ave E | Phone: 206-326-3000
  Michael Maxin, MD *

Spokane

IR Vein Clinic/Consultants
105 W 8th Ave Ste 560E | Phone: 509-455-4455
  Jayson Brower, MD *
  Matthew Mesick, MD *
  Rodney Raabe, MD *
  Cameron Seibold, MD *
  Howard Sill, MD *
  Kenneth Symington, MD *
  David Thorne, MD *
  Jason Vergnani, MD *

Inland Imaging - Holy Family Imaging Center
5715 N Lidgerwood St | Phone: 509-455-4455
  Jayson Brower, MD *
  David Thorne, MD *

Inland Imaging - South Cowley Imaging Center
525 S Cowley St | Phone: 509-455-4455
  Jayson Brower, MD *
  Rodney Raabe, MD *
  Cameron Seibold, MD *
  David Thorne, MD *

Tacoma

TRA Medical Imaging - Tacoma on Union
2502 S Union Ave | Phone: 253-761-4200
  Casey Curran, MD *
  Christopher Green, MD *

VIRTUAL CARE

Tacoma

Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone: 253-596-3300
  Sarah Haastrup, MD

WOMEN'S HEALTH CARE

Spokane

Planned Parenthood of GWNI - Indiana Ave
123 E Indiana Ave Ste 100 | Phone: 509-326-2142
  Nicole Sampson, CNM *

Spokane Valley

Planned Parenthood of GWNI - Spokane Valley
12104 E Main St | Phone: 866-904-7721
  Nicole Sampson, CNM *

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING

**Anacortes**

Lynn M Swiatkowski LICSW
1019 21st St | Phone:360-299-0965
Lynn Swiatkowski, LICSW *

**Arlington**

Wrightway Counseling Services LLC
135 N Olympic Ave | Phone:360-474-6262
Alanna Dombrowski, LICSW *

**Bainbridge Island**

Diana Chan LLC - Bainbridge Island
755 Winslow Way E Ste 103 | Phone:206-207-5375
Wai Wun Chan, LICSW *

**Bellevue**

Assoc Behavioral Health - Bellevue
1800 112th Ave NE Ste 150W | Phone:425-646-7279
Ronnie Kaufman, LICSW

Deven M Shah LICSW
1611 116th Ave NE Ste 215 | Phone:425-985-3019
Deven Shah, LICSW *

Donna Flynn LCSW
2370 130th Ave NE Ste 106 | Phone:206-351-2689
Donna Flynn, LICSW *

Kaiser Permanente Factoria Medical Center
13451 SE 36th St | Phone:425-562-1337
Brenda Arzillo, LICSW *
Jarim Lee, LICSW *
Margaret Pleasant, LICSW *

**Bellingham**

Mountain Mental Health
14205 SE 36th St Ste 100 | Phone:425-519-3617
Ilyse Rosenberg, DO *

**Bothell**

Bayside Therapy Associates - Bellwether Way
12 Bellwether Way Ste 220 | Phone:360-734-7310
Kathryn Webster, LICSW *

**Bremerton**

Kaiser Permanente Mental Health-Bremerton
555 Pacific Ave Ste 202 | Phone:360-782-1700
Andrew Bussman, LICSW *

**Burien**

Counseling Services For Wellbeing
15811 Ambaum Blvd SW Ste 110 | Phone:206-242-8211

---

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
**Mental Health Services**

**MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING - cont.**

**Burien - cont.**

- Nathaniel Amos, LICSW
- Carrie Dunston, LICSW *
- Janet Engelgau, LICSW *

**Centralia**

- Michele Meier LICSW
  206 W Centralia College Blvd | Phone:360-736-5460
  Katrina Meier, LICSW *

- PMG SW WA Centralia Int Med
  1010 S Scheuber Rd Ste 3 and 4 | Phone:360-827-7966
  Carolyn Price, LICSW *

**Chehalis**

- Linda S Dennis LICSW
  155 SE Washington Ave | Phone:360-704-0527
  Linda Dennis, LICSW *

- PMG SW WA Chehalis Family Medicine
  931 S Market Blvd | Phone:360-767-6300
  Erica Dennehy, LICSW

- Valley View Health Center - Chehalis
  2690 NE Kresky Ave | Phone:360-330-9595
  Michelle Malott, LICSW *
  David Nixon, LICSW *

**Edmonds**

- Bluestone Psychological Services-195th St SW
  7614 195th St SW Ste 101 | Phone:425-775-4059
  Teresa Haaga, MSW, LICSW *

- Community Health Center of Snohomish County-Edmonds
  23320 Hwy 99 | Phone:425-640-5500
  Denise Serfas, LICSW *

- Crescent Wellness Inc
  320 Dayton St Ste 127 | Phone:206-486-0295
  Kelly Sievertson, LICSW *

**Everett**

- Counseling Centers of NPS - Everett
  2936 Rockefeller Ave | Phone:360-708-9595
  Douglas Chandler, LICSW *

- Kaiser Permanente Everett Medical Center
  2930 Maple St | Phone:425-261-1500
  Kathleen Andeross, LICSW *
  Jill Birnberg-Perry, LICSW *
  Beatriz Roskopf, LICSW *
  Diane Thiel, LICSW *

- Nancy Adler-Jones MSW
  3101 Oakes Ave | Phone:425-948-4055
  Nancy Adler-Jones, MSW, LICSW *

- The Everett Clinic-Marina Village
  1728 W Marine View Dr Ste 106 | Phone:425-339-5453
  Danielle Blackwell *

**Federal Way**

- Valley Cities Counseling & Consultation-Federal Way
  1336 S 336th St | Phone:253-833-7444
  Robyn Dunning, LICSW *

**Gig Harbor**

- Alpine Counseling & Consulting
  5209 Point Fosdick Dr Ste 205 | Phone:253-495-9311
  James Jackson, LICSW *

**Kirkland**

- Angela Farrar Small
  9757 NE Juanita Dr Ste 214 | Phone:425-286-8727
  Angela Small, LICSW

**Lacey**

- PMG SW WA Hawks Prairie FM
  2555 Marvin Rd NE | Phone:360-413-4200
  Manvi Smith, PsyD *

- Peace at Last Therapy LLC
  677 Woodland Square Loop SE | Phone:206-979-4005
  Penelope Pavlinovic, LICSW *

**Lakewood**

- Lakewood Child & Family Counseling
  9311 Bridgeport Way SW | Phone:253-617-3559
  Bonnie Edwards, LICSW *

**Langley**

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
### Mental Health Services

**MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING - cont.**

**Langley - cont.**

**Saratoga Creek Associates - Allison**
919 3rd St Ste 101 | Phone: 360-221-2131
Patricia Allison, LICSW *

**Mill Creek**

**Mill Creek Family Services LLC**
16000 Bothell Everett Hwy Ste 360 | Phone: 425-357-9111
Piper Clyborne, LICSW *

**Mount Vernon**

**Counseling Centers of NPS - Mount Vernon**
1511 E Broadway | Phone: 360-708-9595
Douglas Chandler, LICSW *

**Skagit Behavioral Health - 404 S 1st St**
404 S 1st St Ste 207 | Phone: 360-336-2207
Susan Gardner, MSW, LICSW

**Mountlake Terrace**

**Mindful Therapy Group - Mountlake Terrace**
21907 64th Ave W Ste 200 | Phone: 425-640-7009
Paulette Caswell, LICSW *
Derek Crain, LICSW *
Jennifer Kapolchok, LICSW *
Suzanna McCarthy, LICSW *
Jewel Peot, LICSW *
Galib Sheikh, LICSW *

**Oak Harbor**

**Lantz & Associates Counseling LLC**
275 SE Cabot Dr Ste B206 | Phone: 360-499-4535
Nicole Dipzinski, LICSW *

**Seaside Psychotherapy LLC**
275 SE Cabot Dr Ste B205 | Phone: 360-485-0980
Charlotte Myers, LICSW *

**Olympia**

**Holly Hodgson MSW LicSW**
924 7th Ave SE | Phone: 360-742-6071
Holly Hodgson, LICSW *

**Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center**
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone: 360-923-7000

**Julie Calabria, LICSW  
Janet Roller, LICSW  

**Poulsbo**

**Hidden Hill Counseling**
17183 Clear Creek Rd NW | Phone: 360-626-1457
Kenneth Eisenberger, LICSW *

**Peninsula Psychological Center - Poulsbo**
20730 NE Bond Rd Ste 124 | Phone: 360-779-1006
Dean Lierle, LICSW *

**Redmond**

**Emmaus Counseling Center - Redmond**
8290 165th Ave NE | Phone: 425-869-2644
Beatriz Roskopf, LICSW *

**Emmaus Counseling Center - Redmond Annex**
8275 166th Ave NE Ste 200 | Phone: 425-869-2644
Beatriz Roskopf, LICSW *

**Redmond Youth Counseling**
15965 NE 85th St Ste 101 | Phone: 425-968-2079
Suzette Lamb *

**The Salveo Center**
16150 NE 85th St Ste 121 | Phone: 425-868-5777
Suzette Lamb *
Robin Walden, LICSW *

**Rochester**

**PMG SW WA Rochester Family Medicine**
18313 Paulson St SW Ste A | Phone: 360-827-8400
Carolyn Price, LICSW *

**SPOKANE**

**WELLNESS THERAPIES LLC**
421 W RIVERSIDE AVE Ste 340 | Phone: 509-563-7081
Lindsay Daehlin, LICSW *

**San Francisco**

**Ginger IO of California Medical PC**
116 New Montgomery St Ste 500 | Phone: 855-446-4374
Letitia Carter, LICSW *
Amy Eskelsen, LICSW *
Kara Key, LICSW *
Kristin Koliha, LICSW *

* Accepting New Patients

† This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Mental Health Services
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING - cont.
San Francisco - cont.

Savannah Miller, LICSW *
Francine Sandoval, LICSW *
Ashley Spreda, LICSW *

Seattle

Angela Farrar Small
1417 NW 54th St Ste 242 | Phone:425-286-8727
Angela Small, LICSW *

Assoc Behavioral Health - North Seattle
2111 N Northgate Way Ste 212 | Phone:206-781-2661
Ronnie Kaufman, LICSW

Assoc Behavioral Health - West Seattle
4711 44th Ave SW Ste A | Phone:206-935-1282
Ronnie Kaufman, LICSW

Bruce L Gimplin LicSW
3216 NE 45th Pl Ste 105 | Phone:206-919-9070
Bruce Gimplin, LICSW

Eli Ogburn LicSW
202 12th Ave E | Phone:919-599-2813
Eli Ogburn, LICSW *

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus-North
310 15th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
Judith Strong, LICSW *

Kaiser Permanente Mental Health-Capitol Hill North
310 15th Ave E | Phone:206-326-2200
Samantha Goldish, LICSW *
Alison Prevost, LICSW *

Kaiser Permanente Mental Health-Northgate
9800 4th Ave NE | Phone:206-302-1880
Jae Youn Bang, LICSW *
Margaret Fisher, LICSW *
Gaal Slomovits, LICSW *

Kaiser Permanente Northgate Medical Center
9800 4th Ave NE | Phone:206-302-1200
Jae Youn Bang, LICSW *
Margaret Fisher, LICSW *
Gaal Slomovits, LICSW *

Kaiser Permanente Rainier Medical Center
5316 Rainier Ave S | Phone:206-721-5600

Antonia Caliboso, LICSW *
Kathleen Elias LicSW
2003 Western Ave Ste 510 | Phone:206-319-5879
Kathleen Elias, LICSW *

Mary Jeanne Phipps LICSW
2611 NE 125th St Ste 114 | Phone:206-362-2607
Mary Jeanne Phipps, LICSW *

Mindful Therapy Group
101 Elliott Ave W Ste 500 | Phone:425-640-7009
Alisa Huffman, LICSW *

Mindful Therapy Group - Fremont
123 NW 36th St Ste 210 | Phone:206-402-5767
Kerry Heckman, LICSW *
Kristal Mckinney Varnado, LICSW *
Heather Thomson, LICSW *

Mindful Therapy Group-Northgate
320 NE 97th St Ste A | Phone:206-453-5707
Jessica Ahrens, LICSW *
Bradi Bergesen, LICSW *
Carmen Berzinski, LICSW *
Justine Ivy, LICSW *
Kathryn Murray, LICSW *
Sara Turner, LICSW *

Nancy Lieurance MSW
1900 N Northlake Way Ste 127 | Phone:206-706-0371
Nancy Lieurance, LICSW *

Nicole T Shiraev LICSW
150 Nickerson St Ste 105 | Phone:206-496-2426
Nicole Shiraev, LICSW

Shamatha Psychotherapy Inc
3216 NE 45th Pl Ste 105 | Phone:650-366-5384
Bart Ozretich, LICSW *

Stephanie Barbee LICSW
6407 Fauntleroy Way SW | Phone:206-275-2250
Stephanie Barbee, LICSW, MSW

Zane Behnke LICSW
506 2nd Ave Ste 1400 | Phone:206-552-4046
Zane Behnke, LICSW *

Shelton

Mason Health-Mason Clinic
1701 N 13th St | Phone:360-426-2653

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Mental Health Services
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING - cont.
Shelton - cont.

Accepting New Patients

This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

Shoreline

Ellen B Mortensen MSW
16376 28th PL NE | Phone:206-459-3556
   Ellen Mortensen, LICSW *

Silverdale

MCS Counseling Group LLC
9633 Levin Rd NW Ste 100 | Phone:360-698-5883
   Kimberly Burke, LICSW *

Spokane

Innovative Counseling Services
707 W 7th Ave Ste 320A | Phone:509-863-6822
   Shannon Mitchell, LICSW *

Kaiser Permanente Riverfront Medical Center
322 W North River Dr | Phone:509-324-6464
   Sean O'brien, LICSW *
   Margaret Stearns, LICSW *
   Meredith Thompson, LICSW *

L.E.A.P.S. and Beyond, Inc.
111 E Central Ave | Phone:360-240-0022
   Stacey Hotter-Knight, BCBA *

Native Project
1803 W Maxwell Ave | Phone:509-325-5502
   Cindy Robison, LICSW *

PMG E WA Internal Medicine - McClellan Ste 200
820 S McClellan St Ste 200 | Phone:509-747-1144
   Mark Ingoldby, LICSW *

PMG E WA Psychology
105 W 8th Ave Ste 418C | Phone:509-474-6920
   Jennifer Suk, LICSW *

PMG E WA Residency Fam Med
624 E Front Ave | Phone:509-626-9900
   Kamala Keller Brickey, LICSW *

Tami L Haley LICSW
707 W 7th Ave Ste 294 | Phone:509-710-6292
   Tami Haley, LICSW *

Spokane Valley

Breakthrough Recovery Group
11711 E Sprague Ave Ste D4 | Phone:509-927-6838
   Steffie Genevieve, MSW *

Juliann K Haffey MA
325 S University Rd Ste 202 | Phone:509-385-0292
   Juliann Haffey, LMHC *

PMG E WA Family Physicians PMP
16528 E Desmet Ct Ste B3100 | Phone:509-944-9440
   Aileen Hetrick, LICSW *

Tacoma

Allenmore Psychological Associates PS
2420 S Union Ave Ste 100 | Phone:253-752-7320
   Kim Burrow, LICSW, MSW *
   Brett Copeland, PsyD *

Kaiser Permanente Mental Health
4301 S Pine St Ste 301 | Phone:253-476-6500
   Christopher Berry, LICSW *
   Lawrence Goncalves, LICSW *
   Marissa Michalke, LICSW *

Kristi Conner Counseling
2209 N 30th St Ste 1 | Phone:253-345-1862
   Kristi Conner, LICSW *

Rainier Associates
5909 Orchard St W | Phone:253-475-6021
   Shannon Crayton, LICSW *

Tukwila

Mindful Therapy Group-Southcenter
7100 Fort Dent Way Ste 220 | Phone:206-708-7274
   Alex Gerace, LICSW *
   Cindy Gilbert, LICSW *
   Susan James, LICSW *
   Kevin Mccgill, LICSW *
   Mariana Weller, LICSW *

Vashon

Neighborcare Health at Vashon
10030 SW 210th St | Phone:206-463-3671
   Remony Henry, LICSW *

Stephanie Barbee LICSW

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Bainbridge Island

Theresse G Douglass ARNP
6863 Eagle Harbor Dr | Phone:206-780-3401
Theresse Douglass, ARNP *

Bellevue

Assoc Behavioral Health - Bellevue
1800 112th Ave NE Ste 150W | Phone:425-646-7279
Faduma Haji Ali, ARNP
Karen Krikorian, ARNP *

Associated Behavioral Health Care
1800 112th Ave NE Ste 150W | Phone:425-646-7279
Karen Krikorian, ARNP *

Bellevue Clinic for Behavioral Health
2105 112th Ave NE Ste 201 | Phone:425-454-8406
Mustapha Hydara, ARNP

Danmed TMS
1370 116th Ave NE Ste 210 | Phone:888-526-3066
Arabelle Estrada, ARNP *
Nga Lieu, ARNP *

Kaiser Permanente Factoria Medical Center
13451 SE 36th St | Phone:425-562-1337
Kathleen Kroening, ARNP *

NeuroStim TMS PS
1240 116th Ave NE Ste 102 | Phone:425-256-2966
Jessica Arens, ARNP *
Chandra Cogburn, ARNP *

Bellingham

Pathways Naturally
1313 E Maple St Ste 111 | Phone:425-941-4744
Nancy Dearborn, ARNP *

Bothell

Megan T Brown ARNP PLLC
19803 North Creek Pkwy Ste 202 | Phone:206-947-3167
Megan Brown, ARNP

Puget Sound Psychiatric Center
10634 E Riverside Dr Ste 130 | Phone:425-806-5021
Truc Nguyen, ARNP *
Dee Dee Vasquez, ARNP *

Burien

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING - cont.
Vashon - cont.

Woodinville

Catalyst Counseling
17330 135th Ave NE Ste 2B | Phone:425-998-9769
Kathleen Anderson, LICSW *
Carlo Quedado, LICSW *
Katherine Walter, LICSW

Nancy Adler-Jones MSW
21321 65th Ave SE Ste B | Phone:425-948-4055
Nancy Adler-Jones, MSW, LICSW *

NEUROPSYCHIATRY
Seattle

Seattle NTC - Seattle Office
805 Madison St Ste 401 | Phone:206-467-6300
Rebecca Allen, MD *

NEUROPSYCHOLOGY
Bellingham

Psychology Experts PLLC
1200 Old Fairhaven Pkwy Ste 302 | Phone:360-734-2664
Kelly Crenshaw, PsyD *

Seattle

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus-North
310 15th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
Logan Wolff, PsyD *

PSYCHIATRIC NURSE PRACTITIONER
Anacortes

Island Hospital-Behavioral Health
2511 M Ave Ste G | Phone:360-299-4297
Jeri Rudolf, ARNP *

Arlington

Counseling Services for Wellbeing
3402 173rd Pl NE Ste 201 | Phone:206-242-8211
Amy Skordal, ARNP *
Soonja Tyrrell, ARNP *
Accepting New Patients

This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

**Mental Health Services**

**Psychiatric Nurse Practitioner - cont.**

**Burien - cont.**

Counseling Services For Wellbeing
15811 Ambaum Blvd SW Ste 110 | Phone:206-242-8211
   Cara Hamilton, ARNP *
   Amy Skordal, ARNP *
   Soonja Tyrrell, ARNP *

**Edmonds**

Cynthia G Shaw LICSW PLLC
420 5th Ave S Ste 103 | Phone:206-310-9879
   Charles Anstett, ARNP *

Linda R Ciaramitaro ARNP
144 Railroad Ave Ste 205 | Phone:425-361-8751
   Linda Ciaramitaro, ARNP *

Psychiatric Wellness and Dementia Care
110 James St Ste 104 | Phone:206-459-1158
   Tatiana Sadak, ARNP *

**Everett**

Bay Mental Health
1728 W Marine View Dr Ste 109 | Phone:425-252-9216
   Laura Perez, ARNP *

Deborah D Stiles ARNP
1710 100th Pl SE Ste 100 | Phone:425-337-4575
   Deborah Stiles, ARNP *

Maryanne Godfrey ARNP MN LLC
1728 W Marine View Dr Ste 109 | Phone:425-252-9216
   Maryanne Godfrey, ARNP *

Mind and Behavior Center
1728 W Marine View Dr, Ste 109 | Phone:425-252-9216
   Hyesoon Choi, ARNP *

Nancy L Hamlin
1728 W Marine View Dr Ste 109 | Phone:425-252-9216
   Nancy Hamlin, ARNP *

PMG NW WA N Everett BH
1330 Rockefeller Ave Ste 210 | Phone:425-316-5062
   Vernetta Stewart, ARNP *

Shifa Health-Everett
10333 19th Ave SE Ste 109 | Phone:425-742-4600
   Kenneth Dyer, ARNP *

   Kateryna Kuzmychova, ARNP *
   Debra Pugh, ARNP *
   Nancy Turner, ARNP *

The Everett Clinic-Marina Village
1728 W Marine View Dr Ste 106 | Phone:425-339-5453
   Elizabeth Bielstein, ARNP *

**Gig Harbor**

Continuity Health Services
5800 Soundview Dr Ste A104 | Phone:253-380-4944
   Lisa Katon, ARNP *

**Kent**

Assoc Behavioral Health - Kent
841 Central Ave N Ste C-215 | Phone:253-867-5344
   Karen Krikorian, ARNP *

Hydara’s Mental Health Services
615 W Titus St | Phone:253-670-4234
   Mustapha Hydara, ARNP *

**Kirkland**

The Evergreen Clinic-Kirkland
12025 115th Ave NE Ste 200 | Phone:425-821-1810
   Jessica Gonzales, ARNP

**Lacey**

NeuroStim TMS PS
5210 Corporate Center Ct SE Ste C | Phone:360-208-2765
   Jessica Arens, ARNP *
   Chandra Cogburn, ARNP *
   Taylor Cowan, ARNP *

**Lakewood**

Community Health Care - Lakewood Clinic
10510 Gravelly Lake Dr SW | Phone:253-589-7030
   Jason Davis, ARNP *

Holly R Minnick-Bishop ARNP
6212 75th St W | Phone:253-983-8507
   Holly Minnick-Bishop, ARNP

NeuroStim TMS PS
9125 Bridgeport Way SW Ste 102 | Phone:253-200-5764
   Jessica Arens, ARNP *
   Chandra Cogburn, ARNP *

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
**Mental Health Services**

**PSYCHIATRIC NURSE PRACTITIONER - cont.**

*Lynnwood*

**Erika Giraldo ARNP**
19109 36th Ave W Ste 209 | Phone:206-390-1968
Erika Giraldo, ARNP

**Melissa Turner ARNP**
19031 33rd Ave W Ste 303 | Phone:425-478-8511
Melissa Turner, ARNP *

**Mount Vernon**

**Bywater Psychiatric Consultation**
1911 E Division St | Phone:360-708-9741
Elizabeth Holmes, ARNP *

**Shifa Health-Mount Vernon**
1103 Cleveland Ave | Phone:360-336-6868
Jane Small, ARNP
Nancy Turner, ARNP *

**Silver Pine Mental Health**
1501 Parker Way Ste 104 | Phone:360-419-6026
Jennifer Coates, ARNP *

**Mountlake Terrace**

**Mindful Therapy Group-Mountlake Terrace**
21907 64th Ave W Ste 200 | Phone:425-640-7009
Michael Defilippo, ARNP *
Susan Foote, ARNP *
Bridgette Jeffries, ARNP *
Brandi Morgan, ARNP *
Monty Owens, ARNP *
Kristine Winkler, ARNP *

**Olympia**

**Absolute Health Clinic**
2401 Bristol Ct SW Ste A-102 | Phone:360-350-0539
Sharon Olson, ARNP, RN *

**Anderson Mobile Health**
120 State Ave Ste 180 | Phone:360-448-7260
Melissa Anderson, ARNP *

**PMG SW WA Olympia Psychiatry**
413 Lilly Road NE | Phone:360-493-7060
Mary Fredericks, ARNP
Kristen Pace, ARNP *

**PMG SW WA dba WSP IOP Psych (Intensive Outpatient)**
413 Lilly Road NE | Phone:360-493-7060
Mary Fredericks, ARNP
Kristen Pace, ARNP *

**Poulsbo**

**Front Street Clinic**
20174 Front St NE | Phone:360-697-1141
Elaine Haegle, ARNP *
Michael Kennedy, ARNP *
Anna Kielak, ARNP *

**Redmond**

**The Salveo Center**
16150 NE 85th St Ste 121 | Phone:425-868-5777
Ginette Didomenico, ARNP *
Lisa Peterson, ARNP *
Asher Takoda, ARNP *

**Renton**

**Danmed TMS**
350 S 38th Ct Ste 100 | Phone:888-526-3066
Arabelle Estrada, ARNP *
Nga Lieu, ARNP *

**Family Therapy & Recovery**
15 S Grady Way Ste 249 | Phone:253-220-9453
Robyn Bennetts, ARNP
Julie Lesko ARNP LLC
15 S Grady Way Ste 625 | Phone:425-233-0481
Julie Lesko, ARNP *

**Optimum Mental Health Services**
15 S Grady Way Ste 625 | Phone:425-233-0431
Robyn Bennetts, ARNP *

**Valley Cities Counseling & Consultation-Renton**
221 Wells Ave S | Phone:425-336-4100
Jane Nwankwookoye, ARNP *

**Seattle**

**Assoc Behavioral Health - North Seattle**
2111 N Northgate Way Ste 212 | Phone:206-781-2661
Karen Krikorian, ARNP *

**Assoc Behavioral Health - West Seattle**
4711 44th Ave SW Ste A | Phone:206-935-1282

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
**Mental Health Services**

**PSYCHIATRIC NURSE PRACTITIONER - cont.**

**Seattle - cont.**

Karen Krikorian, ARNP *

Catherine Kim ARNP PMHNP LLC
7107 Greenwood Ave N Ste B | Phone:206-588-5578
Catherine Kim, ARNP

Community Psychiatric Clinic - Belltown
2329 4th Ave | Phone:206-461-3649
Mary Montgomery, ARNP

Community Psychiatric Clinic - Seattle
11000 Lake City Way NE | Phone:206-461-3614
Mary Montgomery, ARNP

Kitty Grupp ARNP PhD
5413 Meridian Ave N Ste A | Phone:206-420-8287
Catherine Grupp, ARNP, PhD *

Mental Health Intake & Brief Intervention Services

Clinic at Harborview
401 Broadway Fl 1 | Phone:206-520-5000
Kathleen Severson, ARNP *

Mindful Therapy Group
101 Elliott Ave W Ste 500 | Phone:425-640-7009
Morgan Negaard, ARNP *

Mindful Therapy Group - Fremont
123 NW 36th St Ste 210 | Phone:206-402-5767
Naomi 1, ARNP *
Danielle Hyatt, ARNP *
Morgan Negaard, ARNP *

Mindful Therapy Group-Northgate
320 NE 97th St Ste A | Phone:206-453-5707
Ashley Bolan, ARNP *
Brandi Morgan, ARNP ♦
Jennifer O'hare, ARNP ♦
Jennifer Schladweiler, ARNP *
Cary Shore, ARNP, RN *
Claire Tilley, ARNP *

Richard W Ater ARNP
12345 Lake City Way NE Ste 117 | Phone:206-335-2892
Richard Ater, ARNP *

Rosa M Johnson ARNP MN
2111 N Northgate Way Ste 217 | Phone:206-367-0550
Rosa Johnson, ARNP *

Shipshape Mental Health

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

1417 NW 54th St Ste 422 | Phone:206-485-1779
Morgan Mccrea, ARNP *

Valley Cities Counseling & Consultation - Seattle Rainier
8444 Rainier Ave S | Phone:253-833-7444
Averi Epps, ARNP *

Silverdale

HHP Center for Behavioral Health
9633 Levin Rd NW Ste 103 | Phone:360-337-8200
Kellye Campbell, ARNP *

MCS Counseling Group LLC
9633 Levin Rd NW Ste 100 | Phone:360-698-5883
Jason Davis, ARNP *

Spokane

Aragon Mental Health
140 S Arthur St Ste 425 | Phone:509-342-6592
Damaris Aragon, ARNP *

Armstrong and O’Brien Therapy Associates
621 W Mallon Ste 503 | Phone:509-455-5546
Merry Fougere, ARNP *

Gianni Giuliani, ARNP
140 S Arthur St Ste 415 | Phone:509-319-1087
Gianni Giuliani, ARNP *

Illa Hilliard ARNP
140 S Arthur St Ste 415 | Phone:509-534-5850
Illa Hilliard, ARNP *

Korsgaard Mental Health Inc
140 S Arthur St Ste 670 | Phone:509-389-5794
Christopher Korsgaard, ARNP

Spokane Resource Group
1403 S Grand Blvd Ste 101S | Phone:509-389-1494
Susan Bruner, ARNP *

Spokane Valley

Brenda Shanley ARNP Inc
408 N Mullan Rd Ste 108 | Phone:509-928-5911
Brenda Shanley, ARNP *

Psychiatric Services and Medication Management Inc
12615 E Mission Ave Ste 310 | Phone:509-707-8581
Fred Itveldt, ARNP *
**Mental Health Services**

**PSYCHIATRIC NURSE PRACTITIONER - cont.**

**Spokane Valley - cont.**

Psychiatric Solutions LLC
1620 N Mamer Rd | Phone:509-863-9779
   Sommer Wright, ARNP *

**Stanwood**

P Annette Ferguson ARNP - Stanwood
9416 271st St NW | Phone:425-820-2440
   Phyllis Ferguson, ARNP *

**Tacoma**

Allenmore Psychological Associates PS
2420 S Union Ave Ste 100 | Phone:253-752-7320
   Annette Gagnon, ARNP *

Community Health Care - Eastside Tanbara Clinic
1708 E 44th St | Phone:253-471-4553
   Jason Davis, ARNP *

Franciscan Behavioral Health Team - St Joseph
1717 S J St MS 01-36 | Phone:253-426-6691
   Bernice Wilder, ARNP *

Kaiser Permanente Mental Health
4301 S Pine St Ste 301 | Phone:253-476-6500
   Deborah Kabisch, ARNP *

Robert Kopec Puget Mental Care
5702 N 26th St Ste A | Phone:253-503-6761
   Robert Kopec, ARNP *

**Tukwila**

Mindful Therapy Group-Southcenter
7100 Fort Dent Way Ste 220 | Phone:206-708-7274
   Raquel Bolender, ARNP *
   Rosenie Dorce, ARNP *
   Nicole Iwuoha, ARNP *

**PSYCHIATRY**

Anacortes

Anacortes Family Medicine-Office
2511 M Ave Ste B | Phone:360-299-4211
   Jacynda Wheeler, DO *

Cardon and Associates LLC
601 O Ave Ste 2 | Phone:360-755-3474

   Nathanael Cardon, DO *

Island Hospital-Behavioral Health
2511 M Ave Ste G | Phone:360-299-4297
   Paul Hammer, MD *
   Jacynda Wheeler, DO *

**Bellevue**

Assoc Behavioral Health - Bellevue
1800 112th Ave NE Ste 100 | Phone:425-646-7279
   John Dolan, MD
   Patrick Mathiasen, MD

Bellevue Clinic for Behavioral Health
2105 112th Ave NE Ste 201 | Phone:425-454-8406
   Osama Bankesly, MD
   Zhendong Ma, MD *

Danmed TMS
1370 116th Ave NE Ste 210 | Phone:888-526-3066
   Kalyan Dandala, MD *

Kaiser Permanente Factoria Medical Center
13451 SE 36th St | Phone:425-562-1337
   Olga Godina, MD *
   Reena Grewal, MD *
   Ella Miropolskiy, MD *
   Ashok Shimoji-Krishnan, MD *

NeuroStim TMS PS
1240 116th Ave NE Ste 102 | Phone:425-256-2966
   Tasha Morris, MD *

Santosh A Agnani MD
2820 Northup Way Ste 105 | Phone:425-822-8153
   Santosh Agnani, MD *

Seattle NTC - Bellevue Office
1450 114th Ave SE Ste 110 | Phone:206-467-6300
   Jesse Adams, MD *
   Joshua Bess, MD *
   Kenneth Melman, MD *

William C Holliday MD
2200 112th Ave NE Ste 140 | Phone:425-502-9414
   William Holliday, MD *

**Bellingham**

Heather Helzer MD
1112 11th St Ste 301 | Phone:360-205-4210
   Heather Helzer, MD *

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
**Mental Health Services**

**PSYCHIATRY - cont.**

**Bellingham - cont.**

**Henry Levine MD**
1112 11th St Ste 301 | Phone:360-671-0383
Henry Levine, MD *

**Joshua C Cohen DO**
1112 11th St Ste 301 | Phone:360-671-0383
Joshua Cohen, DO *

**New Hope Psychiatry PLLC**
801 Samish Way | Phone:360-255-2505
Laura Arndorfer, MD *

**Susan Hakeman MD**
1112 11th St Ste 301 | Phone:360-671-1701
Susan Hakeman, MD *

**Thang C Do MD**
1457 Marine Dr | Phone:360-656-5086
Thang Do, MD

**Bothell**

**Puget Sound Psychiatric Center**
10634 E Riverside Dr Ste 130 | Phone:425-806-5021
Wou Sang Han, MD *
Syed Mustafa, MD

**Bremerton**

**Kaiser Permanente Bremerton Medical Center**
2741 Wheaton Way Ste A | Phone:360-782-1800
Robert Reinach, MD *

**Kaiser Permanente Mental Health-Bremerton**
555 Pacific Ave Ste 202 | Phone:360-782-1700
Benjamin Gonzalez, MD *

**Covington**

**VMC Covington Clinic South - Primary Care**
27500 168th Pl SE | Phone:425-690-3430
Jennifer Braden, MD *

**Everett**

**Judith R Milner MD**
2230 Rucker Ave Ste 100 | Phone:425-339-8023
Judith Milner, MD

**Kaiser Permanente Everett Medical Center**
2930 Maple St | Phone:425-261-1500
Megan Gary, MD *
Lesley Kassicieh, DO *
Norleen Simangan, MD *

**PMG NW WA MC BH**
12800 Bothell - Everett Hwy | Phone:425-316-5062
Ranjini Aulakh, MD

**Shifa Health-Everett**
10333 19th Ave SE Ste 109 | Phone:425-742-4600
Kateryna Kuzmychova, ARNP *
Rozina Lakhani, MD *

**The Everett Clinic-Marina Village**
1728 W Marine View Dr Ste 106 | Phone:425-339-5453
Zsolt Lorant, MD *
Rimple Manan, MD *
Nicholas Tamoria, MD *

**Everson**

**Robert E Watson MD & Associates-Lunde Rd**
6715 Lunde Rd | Phone:360-398-8287
Robert Watson, MD *

**Federal Way**

**Virginia Mason Federal Way**
33501 1st Way S | Phone:253-838-2400
Jonathan Dehaan, MD *

**Issaquah**

**Swedish Cancer Institute at Issaquah - Ste 1090**
751 NE Blakely Dr Ste 1090 | Phone:425-313-4200
Shamim Nejad, MD

**Kent**

**Danmed TMS**
841 Central Ave N Ste C-208 | Phone:888-526-3066
Kalyan Dandala, MD *

**Valley Cities Counseling & Consultation-Kent**
325 W Gowe St | Phone:253-939-4055
Stephanie Armstrong, MD *

**Kirkland**

**Binnacle Psychiatry**
10526 NE 68th St Ste 101 | Phone:425-947-1303

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
**Mental Health Services**

**PSYCHIATRY - cont.**

**Kirkland - cont.**

- Evelyn Dennison, MD *

**The Evergreen Clinic-Kirkland**

12025 115th Ave NE Ste 200 | Phone: 425-821-1810

- Sid Siahpush, MD *

**Lacey**

**NeuroStim TMS PS**

5210 Corporate Center Ct SE Ste C | Phone: 360-208-2765

- Tasha Morris, MD *

**Lakewood**

**NeuroStim TMS PS**

9125 Bridgeport Way SW Ste 102 | Phone: 253-200-5764

- Tasha Morris, MD *

**Marysville**

**The Everett Clinic Smokey Point Medical Center**

2901 174th St NE | Phone: 360-454-1900

- Lauren Baras, MD *

**Monroe**

**PMG NW WA PMB Mon BH**

19200 N Kelsey St | Phone: 425-316-5062

- Ranjni Aulakh, MD *

**Mount Vernon**

**Shifa Health-Mount Vernon**

1103 Cleveland Ave | Phone: 360-336-6868

- Jeffrey Berger, MD
- Dennis Gaither, MD
- Rozina Lakhani, MD

**Skagit Regional Health - Sleep Medicine**

1415 E Kincaid St | Phone: 360-428-2586

- Hyung Park, MD *

**Olympia**

**Julia Lin MD LLC**

2118 Caton Way SW | Phone: 360-754-4539

- Julia Lin, MD *

**Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center**

700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone: 360-923-7000

- Sara Lerner, MD *
- Mark Samson, MD *
- Ashok Shimoji-Krishnan, MD *

**PMG SW WA Olympia Psychiatry**

413 Lilly Road NE | Phone: 360-493-7060

- Sharon Abegg, MD
- Saneer Basnett, MD *
- Stephen Lykins, MD
- Anjan Sattar, MD *
- Ritawari Sharangpani, MD *

**PMG SW WA dba WSP IOP Psych (Intensive Outpatient)**

413 Lilly Road NE | Phone: 360-493-7060

- Saneer Basnett, MD *
- Ritawari Sharangpani, MD *

**Providence St. Pete's - Older Adult Services**

413 Lilly Rd NE | Phone: 360-493-7060

- Sharon Abegg, MD *
- Anjan Sattar, MD *

**San Francisco**

**Ginger IO of California Medical PC**

116 New Montgomery St Ste 500 | Phone: 855-446-4374

- Jenys Allende, MD ♦
- James Ethier, MD ♦
- Elizabeth Faust, MD ♦
- Jeffrey Gruhler, MD ♦
- Shani Isaac, MD ♦
- Daniel Lowenstein, MD ♦
- Karen Ni, MD ♦
- Veena Prabhakar, DO ♦
- Robert Sise, MD ♦

**Seattle**

**Assoc Behavioral Health - North Seattle**

2111 N Northgate Way Ste 212 | Phone: 206-781-2661

- Eric Schendel, MD

**Assoc Behavioral Health - West Seattle**

4711 44th Ave SW Ste A | Phone: 206-935-1282

- Patrick Mathiasen, MD

**Children's University Medical Group**

4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone: 206-987-2000

- Roberto Montenegro, MD *
- Ravi Ramasamy, MD *

* Accepting New Patients
日产 This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mental Health Services</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PSYCHIATRY - cont.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Seattle - cont.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Community Psychiatric Clinic - Belltown</strong></td>
<td>2329 4th Ave</td>
<td>206-461-3649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kwiyun Yu, MD *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Community Psychiatric Clinic - Northgate</strong></td>
<td>10700 Meridian Ave N Ste G11</td>
<td>206-461-4544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Belinda Gustafson, MD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Community Psychiatric Clinic - Seattle</strong></td>
<td>11000 Lake City Way NE</td>
<td>206-461-3614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Timothy Forslund, MD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Belinda Gustafson, MD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David Rowlett, MD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Community Psychiatric Clinic - Wallingford</strong></td>
<td>4120 Stone Way N</td>
<td>206-461-3707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Timothy Forslund, MD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus</strong></td>
<td>201 16th Ave E</td>
<td>206-326-3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anne Redburn, DO *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus-North</strong></td>
<td>310 15th Ave E</td>
<td>206-326-3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trenton James, MD *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kaiser Permanente Mental Health-Capitol Hill Hill North</strong></td>
<td>310 15th Ave E</td>
<td>206-326-2200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tobias Dang, MD *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Holly Holbrooks-Kuratek, MD *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gregory Simon, MD *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kaiser Permanente Mental Health-Northgate</strong></td>
<td>9800 4th Ave NE</td>
<td>206-302-1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Douglas Christie, MD *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stanley Shyn, MD, PhD *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kaiser Permanente Northgate Medical Center</strong></td>
<td>9800 4th Ave NE</td>
<td>206-302-1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ryan Caldeiro, MD *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Douglas Christie, MD *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stanley Shyn, MD, PhD *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Seattle Children's Hospital</strong></td>
<td>4800 Sand Point Way NE</td>
<td>206-987-2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Erin Dillon-Nattolini, MD *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maia Robison, MD *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Seattle NTC - Seattle Office</strong></td>
<td>805 Madison St Ste 401</td>
<td>206-467-6300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jesse Adams, MD *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joshua Bess, MD *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leigh Brown, DO *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kenneth Melman, MD *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ki Nam, MD *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Shelton</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MGH Olympic Physicians</strong></td>
<td>237 Professional Way</td>
<td>360-426-2500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kirsten Garza, ARNP, RN *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Silverdale</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HHP Center for Behavioral Health</strong></td>
<td>9633 Levin Rd NW Ste 103</td>
<td>360-337-8200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Gonsoulin, MD *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Snohomish</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Everett Clinic-Snohomish Clinic</strong></td>
<td>401 2nd St</td>
<td>360-563-8600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zsolt Lorant, MD *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Spokane</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jeffrey G Hedge DO PLLC</strong></td>
<td>906 W 2nd Ave Ste 600</td>
<td>509-458-5889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeffrey Hedge, DO *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kaiser Permanente Riverfront Medical Center</strong></td>
<td>322 W North River Dr</td>
<td>509-324-6464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Susi Myers, MD *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jacob Pounds, MD *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meghann Sprague, MD *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Wolf, MD *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Lawrence Chalem</strong></td>
<td>201 W North river Dr Ste 520</td>
<td>509-381-5196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Chalem, MD *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PMG E WA BEST Program</strong></td>
<td>101 W 8th Ave</td>
<td>509-474-2223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Erik Loraas, MD *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Janet Phelps-Tschang, MD *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PMG E WA Psychiatric Center</strong></td>
<td>105 W 8th Ave Ste 450E</td>
<td>509-474-6920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eric Cohen, MD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**PSYCHIATRY - cont.**

**Spokane - cont.**

- A Emch, MD *
- Eric Lavy, MD *
- Rotsna Pradhan, MD *

**PMG E WA Psychology**
105 W 8th Ave Ste 418C | Phone:509-474-6920
Joan Davis, MD

**PMG E WA Residency Psych-Spokane**
624 E Front Ave | Phone:509-626-9900
Amy Burns, MD
Richard Carlson, MD
Ulista Hoover, MD
Tanya Keeble, MD
Matthew Layton, MD
Eugene Patterson, MD
Janet Phelps-Tschang, MD *
Lucas Salg, MD *
John Wurzel, MD
Kelly Wurzel, MD

**Psychiatric Clinic of Spokane PS**
201 W North River Dr Ste 520 | Phone:509-381-5196
David Bot, MD *

**Riverbend Psychiatry**
5915 S Regal St Ste 311 | Phone:509-960-7287
Jay Schmauch, DO *

**The Psychiatry Group**
3131 N Division St Ste 201 | Phone:844-495-4357
Salman Kazim, MD *
Asif Malik, MD *

**William L Brown MD PLLC**
906 W 2nd Ave Ste 600 | Phone:509-765-4274
William Brown, MD

**Spokane Valley**

**Psychiatric Solutions LLC**
1620 N Mamer Rd | Phone:509-863-9779
Sandra Bremner-Dexter, MD *

**Tacoma**

**Franciscan Behavioral Health Team - St Joseph**
1717 S J St MS 01-36 | Phone:253-426-6691
Joy Jones, MD *

Franciscan Medical Clinic Behavioral Health at St Joseph-Fl 2
1608 S J St Fl 2 | Phone:253-274-7503
Colin Daniels, MD *
Peter Lucas, MD *
Brian Maclurg, MD *

Franciscan Medical Clinic Behavioral Health at St Joseph-Fl 3
1608 S J St Fl 3 | Phone:253-274-7503
April Hunziker, MD *
Johanna Landinez, MD *
Brian Maclurg, MD *

**Kaiser Permanente Mental Health**
4301 S Pine St Ste 301 | Phone:253-476-6500
Karin Barkin, MD *

**Kirstin B Kirschner MD PLLC**
4041 Ruston Way Ste 202 | Phone:253-220-8052
Kirstin Kirschner, MD *

**Rainier Associates**
5909 Orchard St W | Phone:253-475-6021
George Jackson, MD *
Kirstin Kirschner, MD
Fletcher Taylor, MD *

**PSYCHIATRY (ADDICTION)**

**Seattle**

**Kaiser Permanente Northgate Medical Center**
9800 4th Ave NE | Phone:206-302-1200
Ryan Caldeiro, MD *

**PSYCHIATRY (CHILD & ADOLESCENT)**

**Bellevue**

**Kaiser Permanente Factoria Medical Center**
13451 SE 36th St | Phone:425-562-1337
Ashok Shimoji-Krishnan, MD *

**Gig Harbor**

**Mary Bridge Pediatric Psychology Services - Gig Harbor**
4700 Point Fosdick Dr Ste 111 | Phone:253-403-4437
Jennifer Pursues, DO *
Tong Shen, MD *
Ken Wang, MD *

**Olympia**

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**PSYCHIATRY (CHILD & ADOLESCENT) - cont.**

Olympia - cont.

**Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center**
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
Ashok Shimoji-Krishnan, MD *

Seattle

**Children's University Medical Group**
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000
Ravi Ramasamy, MD *
Carol Rockhill, MD *
Douglas Russell, MD

**Seattle Children's Hospital**
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000
Cecilia Margret, MD *

Spokane

**PMG E WA Psychiatric Center**
105 W 8th Ave Ste 450E | Phone:509-474-6920
Eric Lavy, MD *

**Tacoma**

**Kirstin B Kirschner MD PLLC**
4041 Ruston Way Ste 202 | Phone:253-220-8052
Kirstin Kirschner, MD *

**PSYCHIATRY (CHILD)**

Seattle

**Children's University Medical Group**
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone:206-987-2000
Rebecca Barclay, MD *

Spokane

**Kaiser Permanente Riverfront Medical Center**
322 W North River Dr | Phone:509-324-6464
Tara-Willow James, MD *

**PSYCHOLOGY**

Anacortes

**Clinical & Neuropsychological Services Inc-**

Anacortes
1019 21st St | Phone:206-321-9391
Elga Kinnear, PsyD *

Bellevue

**Assoc Behavioral Health - Bellevue**
1800 112th Ave NE Ste 150W | Phone:425-646-7279
Darla Capetillo, PhD
Ann Carter, PhD
Margaret Dolan, PhD
Kevin Zvilna, PhD

**Blakely J Werner PsyD**
365 118th Ave SE Ste 110 | Phone:425-898-9234
Blakely Werner, PsyD *

**Kaiser Permanente Bellevue Medical Center**
11511 NE 10th St | Phone:425-502-3000
Janet Ng, PhD *

**Kaiser Permanente Factoria Medical Center**
13451 SE 36th St | Phone:425-562-1337
Samantha Jimenez, PsyD *
Joanna Stagg, PsyD *
Jeffrey Vannice, PhD *

**Monique R Lowe Phd LLC**
1300 114th Ave SE Ste 102 | Phone:425-454-2835
Monique Lowe, PhD

Bellingham

**Allan Fitz PhD**
12 Belwether Way Ste 223 | Phone:360-746-2995
Allan Fitz, PhD *

**Andrew Armstrong PhD**
215 W Holly St Ste H-21 | Phone:360-713-9767
Andrew Armstrong, PhD *

**Anthony C Zold PhD**
2210 Eldridge Ave | Phone:360-650-9435
Anthony Zold, PhD *

**Bayside Therapy Associates - Bellwether Way**
12 Bellwether Way Ste 220 | Phone:360-734-7310
Lisa Jungclas, PhD *
Jeremiah Schwartz, PhD *

**Bayside Therapy Associates - N Commercial St**
214 N Commercial St Ste 200 | Phone:360-734-7310
James Duff, PhD *

**Bellingham Mental Health Services**
1201 13th St Ste 102 | Phone:360-733-4502

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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PSYCHOLOGY - cont.
Bellingham - cont.

Thomas Portman, PhD *

Ellen Walker
1201 13th St Ste 102 | Phone:360-738-4916
Ellen Walker, PsyD *

Impact Education & Therapy LLC
4945 Mission Rd | Phone:304-319-0581
Nina Spadaro, PhD

Kane-Ronning Inc
1313 E Maple St Ste 223 | Phone:360-714-8109
Susan Kane-Ronning, PhD *

Leslie Baker PsyD LLC
1229 Cornwall Ave Ste 302 | Phone:360-209-8255
Leslie Baker, PsyD *

Neuropsychological and Psychoeducational Services
12 Bellwether Way Ste 223 | Phone:360-543-8333
Theodore Judd, PhD *

Rehabilitation Psychology Services
801 Samish Way | Phone:360-255-2505
Leslie Aaron, PhD
Gregory Ford, PhD

Robert E Watson MD & Associates
1470 Telegraph Rd | Phone:360-676-4999
W Uhl, PsyD *

Roxanne Moore PhD
1313 E Maple St Ste 234 | Phone:360-685-4234
Roxanne Moore, PhD *

Sarah Saxvik PhD
405 Fieldston Rd Ste 103 | Phone:360-920-6083
Sarah Saxvik, PhD *

Sylvia Thorpe PhD
4200 Guide Meridian Ste 209 | Phone:360-647-1192
Sylvia Thorpe, PhD *

Bothell

Emmaus Counseling Center - Bothell
10116 Main St Ste 201 | Phone:425-869-2644
Richard Wemhoff, PhD *

Essential Strides Counseling
19329 51st Ave SE | Phone:425-559-0039

Michelle Wedig, PhD *

Puget Sound Psychiatric Center
10634 E Riverside Dr Ste 130 | Phone:425-806-5021
Max Hines, PhD *
Norman Mar, PhD *

Bremerton

Kaiser Permanente Mental Health-Bremerton
555 Pacific Ave Ste 202 | Phone:360-782-1700
Yun-Ju Cheng, PhD *

Chehalis

Valley View Health Center - Chehalis
2690 NE Kresky Ave | Phone:360-330-9595
Theresa Normoyle, PhD *

Everett

Shifa Health-Everett
10333 19th Ave SE Ste 109 | Phone:425-742-4600
Daniel Gautreau, PsyD *
David Hambidge, PsyD *
Kyle Ozechowski, PsyD *

Stephen K Greenhouse PsyD
1728 W Marine View Dr Ste 109 | Phone:425-252-9216
Stephen Greenhouse, PsyD *

The Everett Clinic-Founders Building
3901 Hoyt Ave | Phone:425-339-5410
John McGuigan, PhD *
Megan Merriwether, PhD *

The Everett Clinic-Marina Village
1728 W Marine View Dr Ste 106 | Phone:425-339-5453
Hillary Russell, PsyD *

Western Washington Medical Group Dept of Psychology
3525 Colby Ave Ste 200 | Phone:425-259-1366
Lisa Adriance, PhD *
Howard Aposhyan, PhD *
Courtney Clinton, PsyD *
Lee Kearns, PhD *
Evelyn Reilly, PsyD *
Kathryn Sawyer, PhD *
Kathleen Shay, PhD *
Bradley Tyson, PhD *

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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PSYCHOLOGY - cont

Federal Way

Kaiser Permanente Federal Way Medical Center
301 S 320th St | Phone:253-874-7000
Adriana Marti, PsyD *

Gig Harbor

Mary Bridge Pediatric Psychology Services - Gig Harbor
4700 Point Fosdick Dr Ste 111 | Phone:253-403-4437
Andrea Dorsch, PhD *
Kevin Mckittrick, PsyD *
Chelsey Sterling, PhD *

Maureen Turner PsyD - Gig Harbor
5224 Olympic Dr NW Ste 219 | Phone:253-432-1763
Maureen Turner, PsyD *

Issaquah

Maureen Turner PsyD
1700 NW Gilman Blvd Ste 205 | Phone:425-213-7286
Maureen Turner, PsyD *

Michelle Battin PhD Corporation
1700 NW Gilman Blvd Ste 205 | Phone:626-344-0634
Michelle Battin, PhD *

Kent

Assoc Behavioral Health - Kent
841 Central Ave N Ste C-215 | Phone:253-867-5344
Ann Carter, PhD
Margaret Dolan, PhD

Kirkland

Emmaus Counseling Center - Kirkland
12220 113th Ave NE Ste 210 | Phone:425-869-2644
Daniel Tomczyk, PhD *

Kamala Psychology & Yoga LLC
607 Market St | Phone:425-283-2674
Jamie Walker, PsyD

Lacey

Forensic Assessment & Treatment
1307 College St SE | Phone:360-539-7087
Loreli Thompson, PhD *

Lakewood

David J Perry PhD
6212 75th St W | Phone:253-588-0580
David Perry, PhD *

Langley

Howard M Aposhyan PhD
772 Camano Ave Ste 201B | Phone:425-259-1366
Howard Aposhyan, PhD *

Saratoga Creek Associates - Vanderbilt
919 3rd St Ste 101 | Phone:360-221-5603
Karen Vanderbilt, PhD *

Lynden

Crestview Psychological Services
1610 Grover St Ste D1 | Phone:360-354-1333
Daniel Brinkman, PsyD *

Veltkamp Neuropsychology PLLC
1610 Grover St Ste B10 | Phone:360-676-7445
Jody Veltkamp, PsyD *

Lynnwood

Spectrum Psychological Associates-Lynnwood
19221 36th Ave W Ste 208 | Phone:206-909-7633
Matthew Ponsford, PsyD *

Marysville

The Everett Clinic Smokey Point Medical Center
2901 174th St NE | Phone:360-454-1900
Eric Rosmith, PsyD *

Mill Creek

Caroline L Rinke PhD
15418 Main St Ste 301 | Phone:425-385-3262
Caroline Rinke, PhD *

James Keyes PhD
15418 Main St Ste 301 | Phone:425-385-3262
James Keyes, PhD *

Summit Consulting Group
15418 Main St Ste 301 | Phone:425-385-3262
Timothy Reisenauer, PhD *

Mount Vernon

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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PSYCHOLOGY - cont.
Mount Vernon - cont.

Psychological Testing Consultants - Mount Vernon
117 N 1st St Rm 57 | Phone:360-428-8394
   Carl Epp, PhD *

Shifa Health-Mount Vernon
1103 Cleveland Ave | Phone:360-336-6868
   David Hambidge, PsyD *
   Kyle Ozechowski, PsyD *

Mountlake Terrace

Counseling Centers of NPS - Terrace View
4700 228th St SW | Phone:425-626-3027
   Diane Nash-Mcferon, PhD *

Mindful Therapy Group-Mountlake Terrace
21907 64th Ave W Ste 200 | Phone:425-640-7009
   Sarah Allen, PsyD *
   Jamie Posthuma, PhD *

Mukilteo

Kristin K Schaaf PhD
8490 Mukilteo Speedway Ste 114 | Phone:425-299-6441
   Kristin Schaaf, PhD *

Oak Harbor

Jane E. Beshore PhD
231 SE Barrington Dr Ste 107 | Phone:360-301-3044
   Jane Beshore, PsyD *

Olympia

Behavioral Medicine Clinic
406 Lilly Rd NE Ste D | Phone:360-456-5546
   Christopher Meagher, PhD *

Jennifer Koch PsyD PLLC
324 W Bay Dr NW Ste 220 | Phone:360-485-2806
   Jennifer Koch, PsyD

Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
   Sarah Avery-Leaf, PhD *
   Brian Crain, PsyD *

Laura Dahmer-White PhD PLLC
2620 R W Johnson Rd SW Ste 204 | Phone:360-709-0601
   Laura Dahmer-White, PhD *

Matt Goldenberg PsyD
1701 4th Avenue E | Phone:206-395-9193
   Matthew Goldenberg, PsyD *

Siobhan Budwey PhD PLLC
324 W Bay Dr NW Ste 220 | Phone:360-972-5127
   Siobhan Budwey, PhD *

Valley View Health Center - Olympia
3775 Martin Way E Ste A | Phone:360-236-7166
   Theresa Normoyle, PhD *

Poulsbo

Front Street Clinic
20174 Front St NE | Phone:360-697-1141
   Kurt Nielsen, PsyD *
   Antone Pryor, PhD *
   Wande Pryor, PsyD *

Puyallup

Pamela Sarlund-Heinrich PsyD
1002 39th Ave SW Ste 206 | Phone:253-435-6082
   Pamela Sarlund-Heinrich, PsyD *

The Joy and Wellness Center PLLC
510 E Main Ste H | Phone:253-848-3891
   Benjamin Cornell, PsyD *
   Katrina Higgins, PsyD *

Redmond

Emmaus Counseling Center - Redmond
8290 165th Ave NE | Phone:425-869-2644
   Daniel Tomczyk, PhD *
   Richard Wemhoff, PhD *
   David Wiesner, PsyD *

Ronald O Powell PhD PLLC
8201 164th Ave NE Ste 200 | Phone:425-214-3609
   Ronald Powell, PhD *

Renton

Enlighten Psychology
707 S Grady Way Ste 600 | Phone:425-780-5329
   Maria Martinez, PsyD *

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Mental Health Services

**Psychology - cont.**

**Renton - cont.**

**Optimum Mental Health Services**
15 S Grady Way Ste 625 | Phone: 425-233-0431
Hande Hattatoglu, PhD *

**Valley Neuroscience Institute**
400 S 43rd St | Phone: 425-656-5566
Lama Alameddine, PsyD

**San Francisco**

Ginger IO of California Medical PC
116 New Montgomery St Ste 500 | Phone: 855-446-4374
Margery Anzalone, PhD ♦
Kiera Boyle Toledo, PsyD ♦
Jamila Brown, PsyD ♦

**Seattle**

Assoc Behavioral Health - North Seattle
2111 N Northgate Way Ste 212 | Phone: 206-781-2661
Ann Carter, PhD
Margaret Dolan, PhD

Assoc Behavioral Health - West Seattle
4711 44th Ave SW Ste A | Phone: 206-935-1282
Ann Carter, PhD
Margaret Dolan, PhD

Carolyn Corker-Free PhD
10740 Meridian Ave N Ste 110 | Phone: 206-361-6533
Carolyn Corker-Free, PhD

Children's University Medical Group
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone: 206-987-2000
Freda Liu, PhD *

Cindy Chen
3417 Evanston Ave N Ste 404 | Phone: 206-228-2072
Cindy Chen, PsyD *

David Knopes PhD
3515 SW Alaska St | Phone: 206-937-1481
David Knopes, PhD *

Frances M Parks PhD
2910 E Madison St Ste 201 | Phone: 206-390-5855
Frances Parks, PhD *

Hackett Psychology PLLC
509 Olive Way Ste 204 | Phone: 206-329-5255
Shannon Hackett, PhD

HopeCentral
3826 S Othello St | Phone: 206-455-9845
Thomas Brasted, PsyD *

Jamie Johnson PsyD
1500 Fairview Ave E Ste 205 | Phone: 206-325-9297
Jamie Johnson, PsyD

Kaiser Permanente Mental Health-Northgate
9800 4th Ave NE | Phone: 206-302-1880
Philip Ullrich, PhD *

Kaiser Permanente Northgate Medical Center
9800 4th Ave NE | Phone: 206-302-1200
Philip Ullrich, PhD *

Karen M Sanders PhD - Jefferson St
1600 E Jefferson St Ste 601 | Phone: 206-269-0290
Karen Sanders, PhD *

Karen M Sanders PhD - 115th St
1530 115th St Ste 307 | Phone: 206-269-0290
Karen Sanders, PhD *

Michael D Boltwood PhD-Seattle
3418 NE 65th St Ste B | Phone: 360-698-1321
Michael Boltwood, PhD

Mindful Therapy Group
101 Elliott Ave W Ste 500 | Phone: 425-640-7009
Benjamin Dobbeck, PsyD *
Pam Fitzgerald, PhD *

Mindful Therapy Group - Fremont
123 NW 36th St Ste 210 | Phone: 206-402-5767
John Deberry, PhD *

Monique Brown Psychological Services LLC
3417 Evanston Ave N Ste 225 | Phone: 206-659-6372
Monique Brown, PsyD *
Alison Bruns, PsyD *

3429 Fremont Pl N Ste 303 | Phone: 206-457-3092
Monique Brown, PsyD *

Rosewood Psychology
1707 N 45th St Ste 100 | Phone: 206-880-0977
John Deberry, PhD *

Seattle Children's Hospital
4800 Sand Point Way NE | Phone: 206-987-2000
Ashley Moss, PhD *
Gary Walco, PhD *

Spectrum Psychological Associates-Seattle

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Accepting New Patients

This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only

Seattle - cont.

4711 44th Ave SW Ste C | Phone:206-317-4646
Matthew Ponsford, PsyD *

The Emily Program - Seattle
1700 Westlake Ave N Ste 700 | Phone:888-364-5977
Barry Motter, PhD *

Shoreline

William A Burkhart PhD LLC
20056 19th Ave NE | Phone:206-365-1435
William Burkhart, PhD *

Silverdale

MCS Counseling Group LLC
9633 Levin Rd NW Ste 100 | Phone:360-698-5883
Mark Russell, PhD *

Michael D Boltwood PhD-Silverdale
9226 Bayshore Dr NW Ste 150 | Phone:360-698-1321
Michael Boltwood, PhD *

Peninsula Psychological Center-Silverdale
1191 NW Tahoe Ln | Phone:360-698-4860
William Rarick, PhD *
Mireille Reece, PsyD *
Leslie Savage, PsyD *

Snohomish

Redmon Psychological Services
207 Ave D Ste 100 | Phone:206-380-6142
Marc Redmon, PsyD *

Spokane

Blue Mountain Neuropsychological Associates
1624 W Dean Ave | Phone:509-939-0719
Jameson Lontz, PhD *

Erin C Milhem Psy D PLLC
528 E Spokane Falls Blvd | Phone:509-850-0153
Erin Milhem, PsyD *

ICARD PLLC
701 W 7th Ave Ste 130 | Phone:509-838-3932
Elizabeth Pechous, PhD *

Kaiser Permanente Riverfront Medical Center

322 W North River Dr | Phone:509-324-6464
Troy Bruner, PhD *
Ruth Peters, PhD *
William Voss, PhD *

Northwest Neurobehavioral Institute
1303 N Division St Ste A | Phone:509-456-3600
Christine Guzzardo, PhD *
Jennifer Van Wey, PsyD *

Northwest Spine and Pain Medicine - N Lidgerwood
5901 N Lidgerwood St Ste 218 | Phone:509-464-6208
Pamela Clark, PsyD *
Sean Smitham, PhD *

Northwest Spine and Pain Medicine - Regal St
3124 S Regal St | Phone:509-464-6208
Pamela Clark, PsyD *
Sean Smitham, PhD *

PMG E WA Psychology
105 W 8th Ave Ste 418C | Phone:509-474-6920
Kevin Heid, PhD *
Lisa Koch, PhD *
Thomas Mitchell, PhD *
Sara Streufert, PhD *

PMG E WA Residency Psych-Spokane
624 E Front Ave | Phone:509-626-9900
Robert Maurer, PhD

Peter D Endyke PsyD
7307 N Division St Ste 311 | Phone:509-464-0300
Peter Endyke, PsyD *

Ridgway & Forsyth Psychology PS
628 S Maple St Ste 102 | Phone:509-353-9885
Pamela Ridgway, PhD *

Spokane Psychology and Neuropsychology
546 N Jefferson Ln Ste 302 | Phone:509-838-7400
Brian Campbell, PhD *
Winifred Daisley, PhD *

St Lukes Physiatry Practice-Downtown
715 S Cowley St Ste 210 | Phone:509-473-6706
Joy White, PhD *

St Lukes Rehab Institute - Behavioral Health
711 S Cowley St | Phone:509-473-6869
Michelle White, PhD *

* Accepting New Patients
◆ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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PSYCHOLOGY - cont.

Spokane - cont.

Unify Community Health at NE (Medical)
4001 N Cook St Ste 900 | Phone:509-483-3427
Noelle Turner, PsyD *

Unify Community Health-Mission (Medical)
120 W Mission Ave | Phone:509-326-4343
Noelle Turner, PsyD *

Spokane Valley

Michelle White PhD & Associates
325 S University Rd Ste 202 | Phone:509-534-9380
Michelle White, PhD *

Stanwood

The Everett Clinic-Stanwood Clinic
7205 265th St NW | Phone:360-629-1504
Erin Mckee, PsyD *

Tacoma

Allenmore Psychological Associates PS
2420 S Union Ave Ste 100 | Phone:253-752-7320
Krista Divittore, PsyD *
Curtis Greenfield, PsyD *
William Mccaw, PsyD *
Paul Nelson, PhD *
Daniel Pratt, PsyD *

Franciscan Behavioral Health Team - St Joseph
1717 S J St MS 01-36 | Phone:253-426-6691
Kenyacktie Hartshorn, PsyD *

Franciscan Medical Clinic Behavioral Health at St Joseph-Fi 2
1608 S J St Fl 2 | Phone:253-274-7503
William Demonte, PhD

Franciscan Medical Clinic Behavioral Health at St Joseph-Fi 3
1608 S J St Fl 3 | Phone:253-274-7503
William Demonte, PhD

Jill C Kinney PhD
738 Broadway Ste 200 | Phone:206-849-3645
Jill Kinney, PhD *

Kaiser Permanente Mental Health
4301 S Pine St Ste 301 | Phone:253-476-6500

Yun-Ju Cheng, PhD *
Brian Crain, PsyD *
Sarah Minor, PhD *
Raymond Parker, PhD *
Laura Penalver-Vargas, PsyD *

Rainier Associates
5909 Orchard St W | Phone:253-475-6021
Barry Anton, PhD *
Natalie Glover, PhD *
Vanessa Honn, PhD *
Jodi Nagy, PhD *
Trenton Williams, PhD *

Wilson Clinical Services PLLC
1117 A Street | Phone:253-200-0255
Jaime Wilson, PhD *

Tukwila

Mindful Therapy Group-Southcenter
7100 Fort Dent Way Ste 220 | Phone:206-708-7274
Benjamin Dobbeck, PsyD *
Pam Fitzgerald, PhD *
Rachaud Smith, PsyD *

Woodinville

Emmaus Counseling Center - Woodinville
17924 140th Ave NE Ste 203 | Phone:425-869-2644
Michelle Battin, PhD *

PSYCHOLOGY (CHILD)

Everett

Western Washington Medical Group Dept of Psychology
3525 Colby Ave Ste 200 | Phone:425-259-1366
Courtney Clinton, PsyD *

Gig Harbor

Mary Bridge Pediatric Psychology Services - Gig Harbor
4700 Point Fosdick Dr Ste 111 | Phone:253-403-4437
Melanie Barnes, PsyD *
Robert Beilke, PhD *
Katrina Rayls, PhD *

PSYCHOLOGY (PEDIATRIC)

Gig Harbor

* Accepting New Patients
❖ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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PSYCHOLOGY (PEDIATRIC) - cont.
Gig Harbor - cont.

Mary Bridge Pediatric Psychology Services - Gig Harbor
4700 Point Fosdick Dr Ste 111 | Phone:253-403-4437
Melanie Barnes, PsyD ♦
Rebecca Dewaay, PsyD ♦
David Dewine, PhD ♦
Christine Ladish, PsyD ♦
Mary Ryan, PhD ♦

SOCIAL WORK SERVICES
Bellevue

Emmaus Counseling Center - Bellevue
2122 112th Ave NE Ste B200 | Phone:425-869-2644
Frances Regdos, LICSW ♦

Bothell

Emmaus Counseling Center - Bothell
10116 Main St Ste 201 | Phone:425-869-2644
Frances Regdos, LICSW ♦

Bremerton

Kaiser Permanente Mental Health-Bremerton
555 Pacific Ave Ste 202 | Phone:360-782-1700
Jennifer Soto, LICSW ♦

Edmonds

Community Health Center of Snohomish County-Edmonds
2320 Hwy 99 | Phone:425-640-5500
Denise Serfas, LICSW ♦

Enumclaw

Franciscan Behavioral Health Team - St Elizabeth
1450 Battersby Ave | Phone:253-426-6691
Kristian Watkins, LICSW ♦

Everett

Kaiser Permanente Everett Medical Center
2930 Maple St | Phone:425-261-1500
Megan Herrenkohl, LICSW ♦

Olympia

Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center
700 Lilly Rd NE | Phone:360-923-7000
Andrew Tilton, LICSW ♦

Redmond

Emmaus Counseling Center - Redmond
8290 165th Ave NE | Phone:425-869-2644
Frances Regdos, LICSW ♦

The Salveo Center
16150 NE 85th St Ste 121 | Phone:425-868-5777
Christie Driskell, LICSW ♦

Seattle

Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus-North
310 15th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3000
Katelyn Payne, LICSW ♦

Mindful Therapy Group-Northgate
320 NE 97th St Ste A | Phone:206-453-5707
Shakira Espada-Campos, LICSW ♦
Nathan Ezzo, LICSW ♦
Rachel Moore, LICSW ♦

Shelton

MGH Olympic Physicians
237 Professional Way | Phone:360-426-2500
Erin Martinache, LICSW ♦

Silverdale

Kaiser Permanente Silverdale Medical Center
10452 Silverdale Way NW | Phone:360-307-7300
Tracey Middleton, LICSW ♦

Spokane

Calm Waters Counseling
123 W Cascade Way Ste D | Phone:509-467-9111
Stacie Webb, MSW ♦

Native Project
1803 W Maxwell Ave | Phone:509-325-5502
Cindy Robison, LICSW ♦

PMG E WA Pediatric Pulmonology and Allergy
105 W 8th Ave Ste 660E | Phone:509-474-6960

* Accepting New Patients
♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
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**SOCIAL WORK SERVICES - cont.**

**Spokane - cont.**

Lynne Clark, LICSW *

**PMG E WA Residency Psych-Spokane**
624 E Front Ave | Phone:509-626-9900
  Christiana Mayer, LICSW *
  Hayley Stewart, LICSW *

**Tacoma**

Franciscan Behavioral Health Team - St Joseph
1717 S J St MS 01-36 | Phone:253-426-6691
  Kristan Watkins, LICSW *

**Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center**
209 Martin Luther King Jr Way | Phone:253-596-3300
  Lisa Coleman, LICSW *

**SUBOXONE TREATMENT**

**Burien**

Kaiser Permanente Burien Medical Center
140 SW 146th St | Phone:206-901-2400
  Kumara Sundar, MD *

**Seattle**

Kaiser Permanente Family Health Center at Capitol Hill
125 16th Ave E | Phone:206-326-3530
  Caroline Linehan, MD *

**Tacoma**

Kaiser Permanente Steele Street Medical Center
9505 S Steele St | Phone:253-597-6800
  Anneliese Johnson, MD

**SUBSTANCE USE DISORDER PROFESSIONAL**

**Spokane**

Native Project
1803 W Maxwell Ave | Phone:509-325-5502
  Cindy Robison, LICSW *

* Accepting New Patients

♦ This provider offers services exclusively via Telehealth only
Urgent Care

Anacortes

Anacortes Family Medicine-Urgent care
2511 M Ave Ste B
360-299-4211

Arlington

Skagit Regional Clinics - Smokey Point Urgent Care
3823 172nd St NE
360-657-8700

Bainbridge Island

Harrison Urgent Care Clinic - Bainbridge
8804 Madison Ave N
206-855-7500

Bellevue

Harrison Belfair Urgent Care
21 NE Romance Hill Rd Ste 105
360-277-2975

Issaquah

Overlake Medical Clinic Urgent Care - Issaquah
5708 E Lake Sammamish Pkwy SE
Ste 101
425-688-5777

Lacey

PMG SW WA Lacey Immediate Care
4800 College St SE
360-486-2900

Lake Stevens

The Everett Clinic Lake Stevens - Urgent Care
8910 Vernon Rd
425-397-1700

Liberty Lake

MultiCare Rockwood Liberty Lake Urgent Care
1326 N Stanford Lane
509-838-2531

Lynden

FCN Urgent Care Lynden
1610 Grover St Ste D1
360-354-4567

Marysville

The Everett Clinic Marysville - Urgent Care
4420 76th St NE
360-651-7490

The Everett Clinic Smokey Point - Urgent Care
2901 174th St NE
360-454-1900

The Everett Clinic Smokey Point Medical Center - Walk In Clinic
2901 174th St NE
360-454-1922

Mount Vernon

FCN Urgent Care Mount Vernon
2116 E Section St
360-395-2938

Skagit Regional Health - Riverbend Urgent Care
2320 Freeway Dr
360-814-6800

Skagit Regional Health - Urgent Care
1400 E Kincaid St
360-428-6434

Mukilteo

The Everett Clinic Harbour Pointe - Urgent Care
4410 106th St SW
425-493-6000

Olympia

Kaiser Permanente Olympia Medical Center Urgent Care
700 Lilly Road NE
360-923-7740

Port Orchard

Harrison Port Orchard Urgent Care
450 S Kitsap Blvd Ste 100
360-744-6275
Urgent Care

**Seattle**
Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus Urgent Care
201 16th Ave E
206-326-3223

**Sedro Woolley**
PeaceHealth Medical Group - Sedro Woolley Ste 110
1990 Hospital Dr Ste 110
360-856-8830

**Silverdale**
Kaiser Permanente Silverdale Medical Center Urgent Care
10452 Silverdale Way NW
360-307-7300

The Doctors Clinic A Part of the Franciscan Medical Group - Ridgetop East
9621 Ridgetop Blvd NW
360-782-3400

**Snohomish**
The Everett Clinic Snohomish - Urgent Care
401 Second St

360-563-8600

**Spokane**
Providence Urgent Care - Division
421 S Division St
509-474-2100

Franklin Park Urgent Care
5904 N Division St
509-489-1150

MultiCare Rockwood Urgent Care - Downtown
400 E 5th Ave
509-838-2531

Providence Express Care Lincoln Heights
2923 E 29th Ave
888-227-3312

Providence Express Care at Walgreens Indian Trail Rd
9027 N Indian Trail Rd
888-227-3312

Providence Express Care at Walgreens Wandermere
12315 N Division St
509-466-7461

**Spokane Valley**
Providence Express Care at Walgreens North Pines
12312 E Sprague Ave
509-921-0659

**Stanwood**
The Everett Clinic Stanwood - Urgent Care
7205 265th St NW
360-629-1500

**Tacoma**
Kaiser Permanente Tacoma Medical Center Urgent Care
209 Martin Luther King Jr. Way
253-596-3300
Hospitals

**CRITICAL CARE SVCS/ICU**

**Bellevue**

Overlake Hospital Medical Center
1035 116th Ave NE
425-688-5000

**Bellingham**

PeaceHealth St Joseph Medical Center-Main Campus
2901 Squalicum Parkway
360-734-5400

**Bremerton**

Harrison Medical Center-Bremerton
2520 Cherry Ave
360-516-0607

**Coupeville**

WhidbeyHealth Medical Center-Inpatient Hospital
101 N Main St
360-678-5151

**Federal Way**

St Francis Hospital
34515 9th Ave S
253-944-8100

**Issaquah**

Swedish Medical Center - Issaquah
751 NE Blakely Dr
425-313-4000

**Kirkland**

EvergreenHealth Medical Center
12040 NE 128th St
425-899-1000

**Mount Vernon**

Skagit Valley Hospital-Inpatient Hospital
1415 E Kincaid St
360-424-4111

**Renton**

Valley Medical Center
400 S 43rd St
425-228-3440

**Seattle**

Swedish Medical Center Cherry Hill
500 17th Ave
206-320-2000

**Spokane**

Providence Holy Family Hospital
5633 N Lidgerwood St
509-482-0111

**Anacortes**

Island Hospital
1211 24th St
360-299-1300

**Centralia**

Providence Centralia Hospital
914 S Scheuber Rd
360-736-2803

**Silverdale**

Harrison Medical Center - Silverdale
1800 NW Myhre Rd
360-337-8800
Hospitals

EMERGENCY ROOM- HO- cont.
Spokane - cont.

Providence Holy Family Hospital
5633 N Lidgerwood St
509-482-0111

Providence Sacred Heart Medical Center & Children's Hospital
101 W 8th Ave
509-455-3131

Tacoma

St Joseph Medical Center-Inpatient Hosp
1717 South J St
253-627-4101

Anacortes

Island Hospital
1211 24th St
360-299-1300

Arlington

Cascade Valley Hospital
330 S Stillaguamish Ave
360-435-2133

Bellevue

Overlake Hospital Medical Center
1035 116th Ave NE
425-688-5000

Bellingham

PeaceHealth St Joseph Medical Center-Main Campus
2901 Squalicum Parkway
360-734-5400

Bremerton

Harrison Medical Center-Bremerton
2520 Cherry Ave
360-516-0607

Centralia

Providence Centralia Hospital
914 S Scheuber Rd
360-736-2803

Coupville

WhidbeyHealth Medical Center-Inpatient Hospital
101 N Main St
360-678-5151

Edmonds

Swedish Edmonds
21601 76th Ave W
425-640-4000

Enumclaw

St Elizabeth Hospital
1455 Battersby Ave
360-802-8800

Everett

Providence Regional Medical Center Everett - Pacific Campus
916 Pacific Ave
425-261-2000

Federal Way

St Francis Hospital
34515 9th Ave S
253-944-8100

Gig Harbor

St Anthony Hospital
11567 Canterwood Blvd NW
253-530-2000

Issaquah

Swedish Medical Center - Issaquah
751 NE Blakely Dr
425-313-4000

Kirkland

EvergreenHealth Medical Center
12040 NE 128th St
425-899-1000

Lakewood

St Clare Hospital
11315 Bridgeport Way SW
253-588-1711

Morton

Morton General Hospital
521 Adams Ave
360-496-3508

Mount Vernon

Skagit Valley Hospital-Inpatient Hospital
1415 E Kincaid St
360-424-4111

Olympia

Providence St Peter Hospital
413 Lilly Rd NE
360-491-9480

Renton

Valley Medical Center
400 S 43rd St
425-228-3440

Seattle

Harborview Medical Center
325 9th Ave
206-744-3000

Kaiser Permanente Central Hospital
201 16th Ave E 4th FL
206-326-2266

Seattle Children's Hospital
4800 Sand Point Way NE
206-987-2000

Swedish Medical Center Cherry Hill
500 17th Ave
206-320-2000

Swedish Medical Center First Hill
747 Broadway
206-386-6000

Shelton
### Hospitals

**INPATIENT HOSPITAL - cont.**

**Shelton - cont.**
**Mason General Hospital**
901 Mountain View Dr
360-426-1611

**Silverdale**
**Harrison Medical Center - Silverdale**
1800 NW Myhre Rd
360-337-8800

**Spokane**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hospital Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Multicare Valley Hospital</td>
<td>12606 E Mission Ave</td>
<td>509-924-6650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Providence Holy Family Hospital</td>
<td>5633 N Lidgenwood St</td>
<td>509-482-0111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Providence Sacred Heart Medical Center &amp; Children's Hospital</td>
<td>101 W 8th Ave</td>
<td>509-455-3131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shriners Hospital for Children</td>
<td>911 W 5th Ave</td>
<td>509-455-7844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tacoma</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Joseph Medical Center-Inpatient Hosp</td>
<td>1717 South J St</td>
<td>253-627-4101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sedro Woolley</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHUG Medical Center Rehab Unit Inpt</td>
<td>2000 Hospital Dr</td>
<td>360-856-7920</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Skilled Nursing Facilities

**Anacortes**

**Soundview Rehabilitation and Healthcare Center**
1105 27th St
360-293-3174

**Arlington**

**Arlington Health and Rehabilitation**
620 S Hazel St
360-403-8247

**Auburn**

**Wesley Homes Health Center-Auburn**
32049 109th Pl SE
253-876-6000

**Bellevue**

**The Springs at Pacific Regent**
919 109th Ave NE
425-233-8766

**Bellingham**

**Mt Baker Care Center**
2905 Connelly Ave
360-734-4181

**Shuksan Rehabilitation and Health Care**
1530 James St
360-733-9161

**St Francis Operations LLC dba Avamere St Francis of Bellingham**
3121 Squalicum Pkwy
360-734-6760

**Des Moines**

**Stafford Healthcare**
2800 S 224th St
206-824-0600

**Issaquah**

**Providence Marianwood**
3725 Providence Point Dr SE
425-391-2800

**Lynden**

**Christian Health Care Center**
855 Aaron Dr
360-354-4434

**Marysville**

**Mountain View Rehabilitation & Care Center**
5925 47th Ave NE
360-659-1259

**Mount Vernon**

**Mira Vista Care Center**
300 S 18th St
360-424-1320

**Olympia**

**Providence Mother Joseph Care Center**
3333 Ensign Rd NE
360-493-4900

**Seattle**

**Foss Home & Village**
13023 Greenwood Ave N
206-364-1300

**Mount St Vincent Nursing Center**
4831 35th Ave SW
206-938-5793

**The Caroline Kline Galland Home**
7500 Seward Park Ave S
206-725-8800

**Sedro Woolley**

**Life Care Center of Skagit Valley**
1462 W State Route 20
360-856-6867

**Silverdale**

**Northwoods Lodge**
2321 NW Schold Pl
360-698-3930

**Spokane**

**ManorCare Health Services**
6025 North Assembly St
509-326-8282

**Regency at Northpointe**
1224 E Westview Ct
509-465-8800

**St Joseph Care Center**
17 E 8th Ave
509-474-5678

**Stanwood**

**Josephine Caring Community**
9901 272nd Pl NW
360-629-2126

**Tacoma**

**Avamere Transitional Care of Puget Sound**
630 S Pearl St
253-671-7300
Durable Medical Equipment Providers

**Auburn**

Rainier Surgical  
4150 B Pl NW Ste 101  
253-486-0500

**Bellevue**

Martin Medical  
1632 116th Ave NE Ste B  
425-462-5334

Pacific Medical Systems  
1407 132nd Ave NE Ste 10  
425-462-0577

**Bellingham**

Apria Healthcare-Bellingham  
709 W Orchard Dr Ste 7  
888-452-4363

Bellevue Healthcare - Bellingham  
Sizewise Rentals LLC  
1025 North State St  
360-527-0475

**Bremerton**

Bellevue Healthcare - Bremerton  
5251 Hwy 303 NE  
360-373-3600

**Clinton**

Island Drug South Whidbey  
#1142-DME  
11042 SR 525  
360-341-3880

**Everett**

Apria Healthcare-Everett  
802 134th St SW Ste 120  
888-452-4363

Bellevue Healthcare - Everett  
2031 Broadway  
425-258-6700

Citrine Health  
2940 W Marine View Dr  
425-259-9899

**Federal Way**

National Seating & Mobility Inc - Federal Way  
34310 9th Ave S Ste 105  
253-661-8158

**Fife**

Apria Healthcare-Fife  
5102 20th E Ste 103  
888-452-4363

**Gig Harbor**

Olympic Pharmacy and Health Center  
4700 Point Fosdick Dr NW Ste 120  
253-858-9941

**Kent**

La Conner Drug #1146-DME  
708 E Morris St  
360-466-3124

**Lacey**

Bellevue Healthcare - Lacey  
4500 Pacific Ave SE  
360-438-2955

**Mount Vernon**

American Seating and Mobility  
3302 Cedardale Rd Ste A300  
877-339-1235

**Olympia**

Apria Healthcare-Olympia  
405 Black Hills LN SW Ste A  
888-452-4363

**Pacific**

American Seating and Mobility  
170 Stewart Rd SW  
253-896-3535

**Poulsbo**

Nurturing Expressions - Poulsbo  
19950 7th Ave NE Ste 102  
360-930-0218

**Redmond**

Apria Healthcare-Redmond  
14935 NE 87th St  
888-452-4363

Bellevue Healthcare - Redmond  
2015 152nd Ave NE  
425-451-2842

Byram Healthcare-Durable Medical Equipment  
†  
15110 NE 95th St  
800-456-3500

**Seattle**

Bellevue Healthcare - Seattle  
3509 Stone Way N  
206-724-0033

†Exclusive Provider for Diabetes Management Medical Equipment

Refer to Addendum A for a list of preferred brands and manufacturers.
Durable Medical Equipment Providers

**Silverdale**

Apria Healthcare-Silverdale
11634 Clearcreek Rd NW Ste 100
888-452-4363

**Spokane**

Byram Healthcare-Durable Medical Equipment†
1201 N Washington St
509-534-4123

Bellevue Healthcare - Spokane
45 W 2nd Ave
509-532-7779

Custom Fit Spokane LLC
1601 N Division St Ste G
509-320-4501

Dynamic Bracing & Physical Therapy
405 E Pacific Ave
509-325-9144

Inland Medical & Rehab
200 E 2nd Ave Ste B
509-455-9385

Inland Speech Pathology - DME
2611 E Moran Vista
509-448-5970

Kinetic Orthopedics LLC
302 E Pacific Ave
509-730-5713

Numotion - Spokane
5320 E Sprague Ave Ste 500
509-484-6720

Nurturing Expressions
12606 E Mission Ave
206-763-4481

Preferred Medical/Apria Healthcare - Spokane
322 E Francis Ave
509-483-2206

**Spokane Valley**

The CareShop
1014 N Pines Rd Ste 117
509-838-1228

**Sumner**

Sound Sleep Solutions - Sumner
1006 Fryar Ave Ste B
253-863-2995

**Tacoma**

Bellevue Healthcare - Tacoma
1007 S J St
253-274-8500

Numotion - Tacoma
11106 25th Ave E Ste A
253-830-2020

**Tumwater**

Sound Sleep Solutions - Tumwater
1502 Bishop Rd SW
360-357-4500

**Woodinville**

Bellegrove Pharmacy
18800 142nd Ave NE Ste 4B
425-455-2123

†Exclusive Provider for Diabetes Management Medical Equipment

Refer to Addendum A for a list of preferred brands and manufacturers.
Kaiser Permanente Medicare Advantage HMO

Durable medical equipment (DME): 2020 preferred brands and manufacturers

**What is durable medical equipment (DME)?** DME is defined as medically necessary equipment that is used to treat or manage a disease, injury, or disability at home, or in a long-term care facility. It includes equipment that is strong enough to be used over and over again, such as hospital beds, wheelchairs, walkers, insulin pumps, and blood glucose monitors.

**What does Kaiser Permanente cover?** Our Medicare Advantage HMO plans cover all DME that’s covered by Original Medicare. Equipment must be selected from the brands and manufacturers on this list. We will not cover other brands and manufacturers unless your doctor or other provider tells us that the brand is appropriate for your medical needs.

One exception is if you are new to one of our Medicare Advantage HMO plans and are using a brand of DME that is not on our list. In that case, we will continue to cover that brand for you for up to 90 days. During that time, you should talk with your doctor to decide what brand is medically appropriate for you after the 90-day period.

If our supplier in your area does not carry a particular brand or manufacturer, you may ask if they can special order it for you.

**May I get a second opinion or appeal a decision?** Yes. If you disagree with your provider’s decision about what product or brand is appropriate for your medical condition, you can ask for a second opinion or file an appeal. You or your provider can also file an appeal if you do not agree with the plan’s coverage decision.

**Need more information?** Your 2020 Evidence of Coverage provides details about your Medicare Advantage coverage and prior authorization requirements. See chapter 4, “Medical benefits chart (what is covered and what you pay).”

It also includes details about appeals. See chapter 9, “What to do if you have a problem or complaint (coverage decisions, appeals, and complaints).”

For additional information, call Kaiser Permanente Member Services at **1-888-901-4600 (TTY/TDD 1-800-833-6388)**, 8 a.m.–8 p.m., 7 days a week.
## Diabetes management DME
### Preferred brands and manufacturers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>INSULIN PUMPS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medtronic</td>
<td>MiniMed 523/723/630/670</td>
<td>Prior authorization required.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tandem</td>
<td>Tandem t:slim and Flex</td>
<td>Prior authorization required.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INSULIN PUMP SUPPLIES – INFUSION SETS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Any supplies that support the insulin pumps listed in the “INSULIN PUMPS” section are covered as DME with prior authorization required.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLOOD GLUCOSE MONITORS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LifeScan, Inc.</td>
<td>One Touch Verio Flex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LifeScan, Inc.</td>
<td>One Touch Ping Meter</td>
<td>Prior authorization required. For Insulin Pump</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nipro Diagnostics</td>
<td>True Metrix Meter</td>
<td>Molina only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayer HealthCare</td>
<td>Medtronic Contour® Next Link Meter Kit</td>
<td>Prior authorization required. For Insulin Pump</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott</td>
<td>Freestyle Blood Glucose Meter</td>
<td>Prior authorization required. For Insulin Pump</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott</td>
<td>Abbott Freestyle Libre</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLOOD GLUCOSE TEST STRIPS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LifeScan, Inc.</td>
<td>OneTouch Verio® Test Strips</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LifeScan, Inc.</td>
<td>OneTouch Ultra® Test Strips</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nipro Diagnostics</td>
<td>TrueTest Strips</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prodigy Diabetes Care</td>
<td>Prodigy® Blood Glucose Test Strips</td>
<td>Ideal for people with sight impairment. Prior authorization required.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayer HealthCare</td>
<td>Contour® Next Blood Glucose Test Strips</td>
<td>For insulin pump users.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott</td>
<td>FreeStyle® Blood Glucose Test Strips</td>
<td>For insulin pump users.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KAISER PERMANENTE NONDISCRIMINATION NOTICE

Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of Washington and Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of Washington Options, Inc. ("Kaiser Permanente") comply with applicable federal civil rights laws and do not discriminate, exclude people, or treat them differently on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, or any other basis protected by applicable federal, state, or local law. We also:

Provide free aids and services to people with disabilities to help ensure effective communication, such as:
- Qualified sign language interpreters
- Written information in other formats (large print, audio, and accessible electronic formats)
- Assistive devices (magnifiers, Pocket Talkers, and other aids)

Provide free language services to people whose primary language is not English, such as:
- Qualified interpreters
- Information written in other languages

If you need these services, contact Kaiser Permanente.

If you believe that Kaiser Permanente has failed to provide these services or discriminated in another way on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, sex, sexual orientation, or gender identity, you can file a grievance. Please call us if you need help submitting a grievance. The Civil Rights Coordinator will be notified of all grievances related to discrimination.

Kaiser Permanente
Phone: 206-630-4636
Toll-free: 1-888-901-4636
TTY Washington Relay Service: 1-800-833-6388 or 711
TTY Idaho Relay Service: 1-800-377-3529 or 711
Electronically: kp.org/wa/feedback

You can also file a civil rights complaint with the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office for Civil Rights electronically through the Office for Civil Rights Complaint Portal, available at https://ocrportal.hhs.gov/ocr/portal/lobby.jsf, or by mail or phone at:

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
200 Independence Avenue SW., Room 509F
HHH Building
Washington, DC 20201
1-800-368-1019, 800-537-7697 (TDD)
Complaint forms are available at http://www.hhs.gov/ocr/office/file/index.html

For Medicare Advantage Plans Only: Kaiser Permanente is an HMO plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in Kaiser Permanente depends on contract renewal.
**LANGUAGE ACCESS SERVICES**

**English:** ATTENTION: If you speak a language other than English, language assistance services, free of charge, are available to you. Call 1-888-901-4636 (TTY: 1-800-833-6388 or 711).

**Español (Spanish):** ATENCIÓN: Si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-888-901-4636 (TTY: 1-800-833-6388 / 711).

**中文 (Chinese):** 注意：如果您使用繁體中文，您可以免費獲得語言援助服務。請致電 1-888-901-4636 (TTY: 1-800-833-6388 / 711).


**한국어 (Korean):** 주의: 한국어를 사용하시는 경우, 언어 지원 서비스를 무료로 이용하실 수 있습니다. 1-888-901-4636 (TTY: 1-800-833-6388 / 711) 번으로 전화해 주십시오.

**Русский (Russian):** ВНИМАНИЕ: Если вы говорите на русском языке, то вам доступны бесплатные услуги перевода. Звоните по номеру 1-888-901-4636 (телетайп: 1-800-833-6388 / 711).

**Filipino (Tagalog):** PAUNAWA: Kung nagsasalita ka ng Tagalog, maaari kang gumamit ng mga serbisyo ng tulong sa wika nang walang bayad. Tumawag sa 1-888-901-4636 (TTY: 1-800-833-6388 / 711).

**Українська (Ukrainian):** УБІГА! Якщо ви розмовляєте українською мовою, ви можете звернутися до безкоштовної служби мовоної підтримки. Телефонуйте за номером 1-888-901-4636 (телетайп: 1-800-833-6388 / 711).

**ភាសាខ្មែរ (Khmer):** ប្រែប្រូ: អ៊ុយ៉ុែមរ៉ុតលែម, លែមមេរ៉ុត ម៉ូលូឃុត កើតររប់ប្រឌីត។ ទ្រូង សំខាន់ 1-888-901-4636 (TTY: 1-800-833-6388 / 711)

**日本語 (Japanese):** 注意事項：日本語を話される場合、無料の言語支援をご利用いただけます。1-888-901-4636 (TTY: 1-800-833-6388 / 711) まで、お電話にてご連絡ください。

**हिंदी (Hindi):** जानकारी: मैं हिंदी में बोलता हूँ, तो मैं कुछ मदद कर सकता हूँ। कृपया नंबर 1-888-901-4636 पर कॉल करें।

**Deutsch (German):** ACHTUNG: Wenn Sie Deutsch sprechen, stehen Ihnen kostenlos sprachliche Hilfsdienstleistungen zur Verfügung. Rufnummer: 1-888-901-4636 (TTY: 1-800-833-6388 / 711).

**Français (French):** ATTENTION: Si vous parlez français, des services d’aide linguistique vous sont proposés gratuitement. Appelez le 1-888-901-4636 (ATS: 1-800-833-6388 / 711).

**فارسی (Farsi):** توجه: اگر به زبان فارسی گفتگو می کنید، تسهیلات زبانی بصورت رایگان برای شما فراهم می‌کنیم (Farsi): 1-888-901-4636 (TTY: 1-800-833-6388 / 711)
FOR MORE INFORMATION
For more recent information you may access the Kaiser Permanente Medicare Advantage (HMO) online provider directory, at kp.org/wa/medicare.

For any questions about the information contained in this directory (hardcopy or online), please call our Member Services Department at 1-888-901-4600. Hours are 7 days a week, 8 a.m. through 8 p.m. (TTY users should call 1-800-833-6388 or 711).

Changes to our provider network may occur during the benefit year. An updated Provider Directory is located on our website at kp.org/wa/medicare. You may also call Member Services for updated provider information.

This directory was updated on April 8, 2020.